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INTRODUOTION 

"There are two thirl88 which I am confident I can do 
ve~y well; one 1s an introduction to any literary work, stating 
what 1 t is to contain, and how 1 t should be executed 1n the 
most perfect manner; and the other is a conclusion, ahoving 
from various causes. why the execatim has not been equal to 
what the author promised to h11118el.f and to "the public. 11 

Samuel Johnson 

The interdependence "O'.r i!ld!!Stry and ::g:ricul.tu.re 1n a 

modern eoooo~ is everywhere :rreel.y acknowledged, but :Jew 

.llealand probably provides one of the most draraatic illustrations 

of the complementary nature o:r th1.s relationship. Ia addition 

to the d.ependel)ce of agriculture on 111anu:facturing which is 

normal in advanced countries, maa7 of Yew Zealand's manufacturing 

industries are indirectly dependent on agrioulture for their 

raw materials. Most raw mterials have to be imported, and as 

agricultural produota make up ninety per cent of the goods 

exported in exchange, a high level of agricultural production 

is essential i:r 111Bnufacturing output is to be maintained or 
inorease(I. 

I n view of this, a study of sol!IG aspects of the 

rel~tionship between agriculture and industry 1n New Zealand is 

likely to prove of the greatest 1Jltereet. It is ia1'ended in 

this present study to examine partioularly those aspects 

concerned with labour; enqu1ring into the size of the 

agricuJ.tural l a bour foroe in relation to the total labour force , 

and e!Xamining the relative incomes of agricultural and non-
agrioultural sections of the 00111111Wlity. 
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The work of lisher, Clark, Ojala ana otbera has abown 

that in those countries now c onsidered economically advanced 

economic progress has been associated with a r elative decline 

in the proportion of the labour force eaployed i .n agriolllture, 

and a relative decline also :in the importance of agriauJ. ture 

1n the econono-, measured in ·terms of the proportion of national 

inoo111e prod11oed by agricuJ.tu:re. Thia work, and the diacussJ.on 

which arose from it, will be studied in a review of the 

literature in Ohapter. I, whil e a quantitat1Te study of New 

Zealand ;population and labour ata:tistics will be carried out 

111 Cha1rter I II . 
n>.e income generated b;y New Zealand agricuJ. ture v111 be 

compared vitb the national income in Chapter IV, in an attempt 

to discover whether eoonolllic progree1 in New Zealand has been 

associated with an7 obange in the relative contribution of 

ag.riouJ. ture to the oommuni ty f s :total eoonolllio welfa·re. 

lt has been sho·v11 b;r Bellerby and his c o-workers that 

agricUltural incomes have, 1n :most of tbe countries studied, 

shown a long term tendency to be at a level far below non-

agrt cul. tu;ral i nc omes, al tholllgh New Zealand is aeiitioned as an 

exception in this respect. Thia work will be c onsidered in 

the review of l1 terature, and in Chapter V the New Zealand 

data in this field will be •:iam1.nea. 

In Chapter VI ara attemJ>t will be 11ade to draw the data 
together to see hov the New Zealand reauJ.ta c ompare with those 

obtained by Clark, Bellerby and the others, ana how they fit i n 

with the general oonolusiona reached by these workers. Some 

suggestions f or ftu'tber work io this field in New Zealand Will 
also be of :rered. 



CHAPTER l 

"There is much :more to be gaia.eCJ by Manufacture than 
Husbandry: and by Mercl:;landize than Manufacture ! ' ... '' 

Sir Wil,lialll Petty., circa 1691. 

The growth an!i deve~o'pment of societies is a subject 

·which ~e loll€; attracted the stud1 of econi;.1:ni1st!! and ~onm.'lio 

h1eto~ia.J+&., The concept of the devel,opmen1; of an ecoi;i,ollliY by stages~. 

with t})e greatel' part of the· col'4Jlluni:'t)';'e eff.orts being dir~ted 

1D.1 tl&lly to agr1oUl:tural ac:t1v.1 ties• ~ t .er to ID!l!'lufac-tur1i:is, 

a!;ld f1.nal1Ys, at an ad'9'allced stage of development, 'tio commerce and 

ser:v.1ces~ is an old on,, ~d an tnoreasip:g amount of attention lia~ 

been directed towa.rds it in recent years.(l} 

It is a matter of ool!lmon o.beervation that the oountries 

with the 'highest standar~s ot liv.1ng today are those with only 

a small proportio.n of theU: labour force engaged 1.n agriculture. 

This has ~d many to believe tha't the proble1118 ot the under-

developed coun"C:r1es can be solved by prograllilllee of rapid and 

J.arge•soale industrialisation.. (2) Bet'ore agree1Qg w1 th sl.ich 

(1) 

(2} 

Ideaa of the development ot'' oivilieation by stages. though 
not quite of the· type to be discussed here, appear to go 
tack at least to the days o:t Ar1Bto1;le. See B.F.. R0 selitz9 11The.ol'ies o:r Stage!' o:t Eoo.nomio Growth," in ~.F. Ho.eeli.tz 
et al, ~heoriee of .E'conoJl1o Growth, Free Press, ~llinois, 
1960, p.198, ro.otnote 12, 
Jl'or a d1scu&1tion of this paint see E.A. Att~ooa. 11A'gr1oUJ.tu:re 
in a llrogt'alllllle of Econolllio Development," ~ultural Progress, 
Vol, DCJCnl, 1962, PP•ll)9-112; and, R.w. L n no11', 81'he Para : 
The Misued Income Expansion Base of Emerging Nations, 11 

Jolllilnal ot' l?arm Ec.ronomioa, Vol, XLlll, May 1961, pp .• 236-246. 



4. 
vieva, however, economists rirst "'111h to know why" a redistribution 

or the labour force should ooour with economic pr~ee11, and b7 

the collection of data the1 have sought to detel'llline whether there 

bas been a regular pattern 1n the occupational redistribution 

vhioh haa ooourred duriag the development of eeonolll1es now 

oonaidered mature. 

EARLY WRITINGS IN THE FIELD 

It was as early- aa 1691 that Sir William Petty•a book, 
9Politioal Ar1thmet1ok," was published, contaiJling a d~cusaion 

of the reasons for the power and wealth ptiaaeased by HollaQd at 

that t1llle. Petty attributed tbe hisb standards of li'V:ing 1n the 

Netherlands to the large proportion of the labour foroe e11plo1ed 

in :manufacturing and commerce, as "There ie 111uch more to be gained 

by Manufacture than HusbandZT, and b7 Mercband1ze th.an 

Manufacture ••• "(3) . He pointed out that measured in terms of 

vages, the value of a 8eamn in England was three times that of an 

agricul.tural worker. " · •• ao aa a Seaman i8 in effect three 

Ruabandmen; -wherefore there 111 little ploughing, and sowing of 

corn in Bolland and Zealand, or breedin8 of y-oung Oattle. 9 (4) 
In 9 Tbe Wealth of Nations," Adam Smith discussed the 

sequence of the development or indust27 in a obapter entitled 

"Of the lllatural Progress of Opulence. " "As subsistence is, il'.I 

the nature of things, prior to oonvenieney and luxury, so the 

induetry which procures the former , must necessarily be prior to 

(3) 
(4) 

C.H. Bull, ed., The :loonolll1o Writings ot Sir William Pettr, 
Xelly, lev York, 196,, p.256. 
Ibid. , p.259. 



that which 111inisters to the latter. 11 ( 5) The sequence o:f 

development which he believed to be "according "to the natural 

oouraes o'! things• was first agriculture, then manufactures, and 

:fi.aally collllllerce. He believed that this pattern :mWlt have been 

followed in all societies because "soMe of tlleir lams mWJt have 

been cultivated before any considerable towns could be established , 

and some sort of coarse industry of the 111Snutacturifl8 kind mll.8t 

have been carried on in these towns, before they could well think 

of emplo;y1.og themselves in foreign OOl!!l!lerce . "(6) 

Friedrich List thought o:f a similar progression , and 

he diatinqo.i.ahed five at&8es ot development, the savage; the 

paatora.l; the agricultural; the agricultural and manutaotttriogi 

a.ad final.ly the agricultural, manufacturing and commercial 

sta6e. (7) List confined moat of his discussion to the tran.si tion 

from the agricultural stage to the mature economy, and he was of 

the opinion that the dynamio element in the process of development 

was the introd11Ction of lllllJlu.facturing.(8) Agriculture he thought 

would remin svagoant, or increase in productivity either by the 

stimulua of increased demand, which might be for export or the 

growing non-'!arm population, or by asaooiation with the etticien' 

lllethods of production developed in manufacturing. List was 

followed by several other German writers who propound~d theories 

of development by stages, but these are of less interest here, 

being concerned with such progressions as from barter t o money 

(5) 

(6) 
(7) 
(8) 

Adam Smith, An lnqtu.ry into the Nature .and Causes of the 
~ealtb of Nations, Routledge, Lolidon, undated, p.291. 
fliat p11bllsbed In two vol11J11ee, London 1776-7. 
Ibid ., p.293. 
Hose1itz, os.01t., p .198. 
~·' pp.2 5-238. 
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economies, or from household, to town; to national eoonelll;1.(9) 

Elitpirioal :resa.ibts which p0intea to l) relative decline 

in the importance e'£ agriculture dJu::i.ng a time of incr,easing 

1noo111es were ~llbliahed by Ernst Engel 1n 1857. .An 1nvest1ga:t1on 

oiµ-rte,d out b;y Engel 1n1io the e.".G>endi ture habi;ts ·of Ger.man 

falli111es on differ~nt levels of income, showed that ov-er the range 

of income's considered, t .he low&:r the inoome, the higher- tne 

olo:thiog, f~el aQ.-a l.ight. This resul't, ver7 11111cb in line lrith 

wba t Smith "ould liave expeoteil, led to the fol:'lllula tion Qf the 

so-called •Engel's law," "'11.oh -states tMt as the income of a 

:family 1.aoreases, a small~ percentage is spent on food, :the 

p1:1roentage of ex'p,eniliture on cloth~ remains approxim:atel1 the 

isame, the percentage for rent, f11el and light is exactly the same, 

while 8 C.onstantly increasing percentage is expended OA edtic:ation, 

health, Teoreation, amusement, and other miscellaneot.ul it.ems.(10} 

It is of interest to note that Engel hilllsel1' was apparentl~ ,not 

responsible .for this detailed "J.aw11 .(ll) Later, and more eiJttensive 

st11dies liave sbow·n 'Wider variations in expenditure on clothing 

and housiilg, but bave to a considerable extent con!irme(I Engel' Ii! 

oonolii1aiona about expend1t·ure on toodl and Oil m11Joe.llaneou.s 1te11ts~ 

Thia finding, that as society progr-esses from lower to higher 

1-ncomes there 1s ·a decreasing proportion of to,tal eltpendi ture 

(9} 
(1.0) 

(11) 

Ibid., pp.205-2,S. 
'!iedis(juasion b,. A.G • ..B. l'isb.er in The Ole.sh o'! ,Progi;e-ss 
aa4 Seo:uritz, Mac'Millan, Lond.on, 19,5, p.16. O.c. !immerman, "Ernst Engel's Law of Ef;pepd1ture, 11 

guarte:rlz Jour~l of Ecoaomios, Vol •. D.Vll, 19,2, pp.78-101. 



devoted to food , while an increasing proportion 1oee to medical 

oare, education, and llliaoellaneoua itelll8 auch as amuaeftMlnta, 

provided a clue to Ule force behind the relative decline in 

air;rioulture, and relative inoreaee 1n other industries, associated 

vitb general eoonolDio advancement. 

Engel bad ahovn that changea in the relative iaportanoe of 

di~erent aeotore in the eoono:m,y could be brousht about by changes 

in delll8nd , ariaillf' from obangee 1n r eoplit"' s expeadi ture habi te 

with increases in income , Charles Booth1 in 1886, published f1~uree 

quanti!)-irlg soae of the obaagee that aotuall1 had taken place 

daring a period of 1ooreasiag inoo11e per head. Using census data, 

be shoved hov the oooupati oaal distribution of the labo ur force 

had changed in En~J.and end Wales from 1841 to lff l. During thie 

period , agr10111tural labour declined substantially as a percentage 

ot the total labour force; labour employed in manufacturing 

shoved a SJ118ll relative incr ease followed by a slll8ll deoline; 

while transport and couiunicat1one, oouerce, finance sad 

diatribution a1most doubled their proportional share of the labour 

forc·e. Booth tel t, however., that oonsideration of the oooupied 

population alone was ineuffio1ent. "To t ind 011t how many depend 

for their s11baistenoe on aey particular in.dus·tr.y should surely 

be the final aia of an occupation census . Fro111 other sources ve 

•1 ascertain the total amount o'i vor.lc done 1n any 1nd11etr1 for a 

f iveo peri~d , and the weal~b obtained by that work, but whether 

it keeps its dependents in comfort or hardship Will depend in gr8at 

measure apon the entire nUJ11ber who have to be supported by it. 

Jor •n example we may oompere the oases of the textile with the 
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miniQB induat:r3._ In t ,he fo~er ~.e fi,nd nearlr. all the available 

membe.r:s of the ·:family, both 1'1181~ ao.d female, in tqe raP,k:s of the 

act'Q.ll:lly emp'loyed, ""hilst i .11 DU,n:i!lg the lapo¢'ers are. almost 

entirely ab.le-bodied :males. Gonseq.ue4tly ah ave~rag~ wage wb.ieh 

ampngst the cotton dper.atives would be ~tiff~~ient to eni:iure colil:fort, 

wou).d amongst coal :Jnif}el's be i~dequate. "(1:2) 

His plea has largely gone u.o.heed.e<J; howev~, and the 

data .req\li.t:ed i'<:1r the t!'l'e of inv.eet1gatic.n Which h~ envisc;g&:d are 

still not aveilabl·e.(13) Statistics of tlurs li:ind are. ava·ilable. 

for oerta;Lti sectors oi!' the eceno111Y,· fol' ex.ample tile agricultural 

industry in New Zealand for 1930 and !950, bUtt while of interest 

in the111Be:tves,1 thes.e :f'igu.res lose much of :their potential value 

because df the lack\ of comparative· data f or other inaustries. 

Booth"s .statement tliat the· tetal amount of work. done 

in any industry can be ol:ttained from other 'souroes see~ to imPlY 

that there is no need fo1;' occu~tioiial a:tatis:tios showing ollly 

those actually employed, rather than all those supported by an 

industry. If he diod mean this, then .he was mistaken. Countries 

au.ch as !'few Zealand publish accurate and detailed production 

statistics, showing what has been produced, but such :f1.gurea are 

not always an exao·t gUide to the amount of· werk qone to aeh;l.eve 

(12) 

C-13) 

Charles :Booth, 110ccupations of the People 
KingdOlll~ +sa1-lB6l," statistiqal Soe1et 
Jo!ll'nal of the Re al a s ca 

. , P• • 
For a d isouasion of the ilitticul ties of obtaining such 
data, see J .w. Nixon, itc.ensus Statistics of the Pogu.lation 
Depen.d.ent on Varioa.s T;y;pes of Economi.c Aotivit.1es, 
8otulatibn Bulletin of 1'he United Nations, No.3, 

o obir 1953, PP,•17-29. 



that produot'1on. Cbtsnges in productittty may be t.Qls:lng place 

c.onatan'tly, arid these can onl7 be esti1111.ried when both the 

prod11ction and the numbe.J: of vorltere aire :mown. Booth u_sed census 

r:e:all.l ta to ahdV the occupational diatri 't>11tj.on of -th.e 1.abotll' forc.e, 

·and these remain in il!Oat countries the beat source of data. He 

ai.ao grouped tm ooonpationa listed in the census into bigger 

classes, and then vent on to aay, "'there is no civilised societ7 

·whose 111embera may not be di'lided in the vay that those of the 

three kingdou a.JZ.e divided here: illto those vho produce raw 

, Jllat,erials ill various vaya, and ~hose vho prepare it for us'e.; those 

vho dia;rtbute v.bat ia pr·oduoed, and 1'it:1all7 tl:loae who in other 

va:ye i;erve the comnWrl t1. Qn such a basia all nations coll.ld be 

com~ed or contrasted, and a scientific be.sis might be '1'o~CI for 

t~e !ll'•t queetiona of the· relat1oA of numbers to subli1stence, 

snd of policy as to hoae and interna--tional tl'ade, which at present 

can enl7 be treated theoretioally."(14) 

This eta1:enen t o~ Booth 1 s 41splaya fO'eat 1.naight, and 

f .orealiadows the illll!enee am.ount of -work whioh. bas been do11e in 

l'ecent years in order to comps-re and oontra"St diff-erent nations 

in much the sa111e way as Booth sug,.eats, usj,ilg similar gro11ps of 

occupations. 

PliIMARY, SECONDARY, ilD TERTIARY 

The teru "prinary production", and "s.eoondar;r 

production" for deacr1b1ng agiclll tural an.d related aot1v1t1ea 

on the one hand,. and manufactl.U'i.ng ac.tivities o.n the otber, appear 

(14) Booth, op oit_., p.347. 
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to hay,e or1ginate,d in Attstral1a and lfew Zeal_and. In an article 

in 1i1hioh lie traces the· appeara_nce anel ·acoepta_nce of these terms·, 

A.~.B. Fisher concllll)es tbat_, "this convenient .usage l\l?Pe.s,s,. 

indeed, to b.e one' 'Of the mi.nor co,ntributio.ns of ttfia wt of the 

world to econo.mic scienc~-~-"(15) Pishe.r introd11e:ea. the expres=ti_on 

"ilertia:ry prbdi;iction" 1.p. 193~, to include "the productio,n of goods 

and seit:.V1ces, wh1C.h are'. not 1o: t~e ordinary seqse of· the words to, 
ho:_ 1nclud.sd i.n ei th:er of <tkl,e cai;egories '0-f· p:t:!:lilBr,y or secondary 

pr-od\lction, namely. ::faq:i:li ties :for travel., amuse:me.nti; of various 

kinds, personal a1;1d in1;angi1:ble ~e:h'ices, ;O.oyer.s, m11sio, art, 

1'1tera'ture, -soie'ni:ie., pl:!ilosopby and the like." (-16') Re then ·w-ent 

on '!<O ,suggeet that- tertiary proi.ilu,c-tion sliofild occ11py an 1n~reasing 

prol)ortion of the. time, of, the community. once certain sta:h"dards -of' 

ett1ciency in primary and aec,onaary pr.b-d11ction were re-ached. 
Similar suggestions m.a already b.een JDade in 1930 by T .E. Gregory, ( i 7) 

and E. Cannan, (18} their reasooiqg being similar to :Fisher., St that 

a-s productivity rose in the staple industries, full employment, 

and the highest possible ihcome, oould onl1 be achieved b;r 

inoreasing empha-sis on the supply- of "luxuries" and new products. 

In discusi;;ing tertiary -activities in The Clash of 

Progress ana Security, .in 1935, Fisb.er again descri~ed them as 

those which do not fall readily into the categor~s of pr:!..mary 

(15) 
(16) 

(17) 
(18·) 

A.G.B. Fisher, "Production, Pri~ry, ~eoolldary, and 
Tertiary," Econolllio Record • -Vol .15-, 193,9, p. 24. 
A.G.B, Fisher, "dapltai 211d the Growth of R'nowledge," 
Economic cTowmal, Vol.4'3, 1933, p.3$0. 
T .!. Gregory, "Rat~onal.isation and TeohnologiCl!ll Unemploymen-t, 11 

Economic- Journal, Vol.40, 1930, pp.,51-567. . . · !•, Cao.nan, "The Problem of Unem_Ployment, _Economic Journal, 
vol. -4.0, 1930, pp.45-55. 



or aeoondar;r, and he stated that the1 are scarcely e,ver. included 

1J1 statistics of fOl'eign trade. With the .addition of' governmental 

servioea, bis list of tertur,,aoti:vities was :the same as he had 

given in 19''· (19) In his 19'9 Economio Record article, b01Jever,. 

l'i.sher deol.ared that, "'the· or'1g:1P1,il purpo$e i:n· Jt111d 1.n invent~, 

the term ·tert~ar,- production vae to suggea'li some kind of fruew1>rk 

the consideration ot which might give a l .ead in answering the 

higbl;y. .t:port=:nt queetionr- in •l:iat direotfon :1,s it; desi.l'able at 

tb:1:a stage (It our ~story to accelerate the rate of econol!lio 

crevelo:pment?11 (20). It will be seen that this is rather different 

tr,011 lfh'at seemed to be i)llplied :Lo: the ear:lier 11.se of the t~m. 

F,t~er•s origi.mil olassifioation o~ 1!ldU:Str1es appear(d to di:V!de 

them aoo,Oi"liiCJS to thll na't'ure of the woo·e.sses carri.ed ou:t· b7 the 

1"'1ll40'ir1(rout;Rl1., •&;'1oW. w.r&l, 111Pi:il!1'~o~v.r1'16t ~no o-ther) , ~rld 

it was pestulated tbllt the third, or •tert1ar1• group would be 

the one to shmr the greatest gk"owth under conditions or econollic. 

progres1. B11t in th18' 19'9 article. e:ct1v1t1ea &:re o:lass1fiea 
according to the demand they sat1af7, rather than the f1111Ctlon 

pertoriled. "Primar7 produc.tion is concerned. with satis1'yi.ng the 

basic pnmar;r needs, in the absence of which any activity would 

be iJIPO&sible.• Secondary production included "aJ.l manu:fact11r1ng 

ac.t1v1t1ea liesigned to produce th1ng8' !or vhioh there is a more 

ol' lea.a standarliiaed or conventional deund, bu-t whioh could not 

st.riotl:;r be classed as essentials." "Tertiary production is 

concerned with ever7 new or relativel7 new type of oo!lBumeX's' 
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demand, the- production of which :ts l118de possible b;r i111:p,rovements-

1n technical eff.ioienoy,, which re.lease r.esouroes hitherto required 

for pril!llW;r or seoo,ndary productl.on." ( 2.1) 

With this interpretation of :the term, tertiary' ·act;i. vi ties 

are Pl definition 1;hose., wh!ich w1l!I. under,go the greatest exp!:lnsion 

dtµ"ine; a perio0 of' economic pr~es.s. Suoh a mea111ng put upon the 

tecrm, however.; mkes some olass11'ieat1ons "{ex7 di:tif.tclll:t; transport 

workers, 'ror instance, wou.la be in the ~mary se9tor Jtf shi:tti.ng 

'fertil1aer, :tlle se9ondary if carrying iron ore, and the tertiary 

if OQDV·e;rii:ag. 1;ourists. To overcome this problem to some e~te(lt, 

Fi-sher decided t~t eve27~4;r producillg_ a service, as 'di.stinot from 

a mterial · gooih is,h.olll.9 be regarde.d as a tertiary produce:r. Th:i,s 

conoess:to.b to ea.se of est1111a t1011 app.e.ars to 'lfe.&ltf!n th~ concept as 

a means of for~u.sting attention dl'l thO'ae sectors the gro"th of 
vnioh should be acoelera~ed. Even the most ll,ac:bl°ard econo~ has 
llome prdportion of the laoour force aeiroted to the provision cif 

services, and some of these services will decrease 1n i mportance 

as a re sill t of economic growth. A further pro 'l:>lem arises troll! the 

feet that a good which is ne:w 111 one period, and nence by this 

definition a tei<ti&ry p,rod·uct, later becomes an object f9r which 

there is a "standardised or conventional demand," and henoe a 

secondu~ product. Pisher reoognizss nan:r of the difr'iclll ti.es, but 

stt.tes., "that the definition suggested f:for t .ertiary production) 

will not fit in very easily with the work of the pr.actising 

stt.tistic ian is readily adllli tted, but the oonoept was invented for 

purposes other than the statistic1,11n•s conven1el1ce."(22) The 

(~11 Ibid., pp.31-32. 
(22) Ibid ., p.37. 
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absence of da'l;a malcss a classii'ioatio11, as Bl.QIBeeted in tb:is ,article 

impossible, desiirable though it migl.l:t be to pi11point 'those ind~tries 

most-worth stimulat1'°8• 

The trans1'ormation of ter1;1aiy pr<:Q ucts into second417 

prod~cts as d,emand :for 'them becomes standardi,sed, l!leans that the 

industries P-roduoi,i:ig such gooas mµst be transferred from one sec1;or 

to the other. Ovex a period 01' tille, thi,e cou1d mean tba·:t tertiary 

aoti:vitie8 would M't e:xper'ience relative growth at the expense o.f 

secondary, the inflitt o:f new industries 'l;o the 'tertiaiy sector 

bei,12$ balanced by the tra,nsf"er of older in:d,ustries to the' secondary 

sector. ·Both could still. gro.w., bove¥er, ill'. relati'0 n to the 

prilDllr.7 seotOl' • 

Andther int·erestili8 p:o:i;nt which arises. ftoln this definition 

of Fisher's, is the. fact that,. at certain peJ'lods in tne economic 

develo.pment of some. countries, agriculture would baYe to be 

olaseified as a tertiary industry. Fisher considered the poas:ibil11;y 

01' some agr:icult\l.l'al, a ,o"t1v1tiea beiQB included in the tertiary 

aector, but he was thinkihg only of the production 01' luxttry 

-products, such as musbroo:lllS and strawberries. He went on to say, 

"it seems unlikely tliat any aerious con.fusion wil1 follow 1'rom a 

definition or del!lcrip'!;ion of tertiary production ,which includes 

80llH! activiti es which can only be carxied on by persons employed. on 

the la!ld but are at present of' relatively little economic, 

significance. '" Fisher does liot appear to have maae allowance for 

the t3'_Pe of situation which arose after the Second W'orld War~ In 

~ny countries, sueh. as New Zealand, the 1nd!lstry which was 110st 



worth enoQuragiag at that tilll&· was agrioul ture as a whole. 'Pisher 

migl'lt' object timt this }!'.as sintply due to the abnornial conditions. 

1'ollowio,g th~ concl1:1sion 01' a global '!tar, bµt in New Zealand at 

least, there ha.ve been other :I:iexiods when the tertiary sector. as 

de~ine3l by Fisher, would ·have t ncll,lded agri.cul tur.e,, Toward.a· the 

end 01' last oent~y,, re1'r.:!.gera.tion l114de po,ssi'tile the s.ale 0,f New 

Zealluid· !Jairy product's and me~t in lllar)l'.ets on the otl:ier side o:f the 

worl\'l, ~pi& accelei'a-Gion of t .he growth of in-oa:uotion and export 

of th~se pro.ducts. vas highly d.esirabl.e fro).11 this 9'0UI}.tx'y's poin;t 

O,f view, a.na Fisher would pre.aumably consid'er the meat .and daii'y 

industries &!' tert:Lary activities in New Zealand <luring that p.eriod. 

The meat' ,freezing ana dail'y products manUfaoturing ind~tries were 

new, and i -t is easy to oonsid·~r them as. tertiary., but their grow·th 

tieo,11111t~ted exp1n~10Q ot 1'~111o pJ;:o~.~9:1i1oo.. ~t e\1Q~ a large 
proportion of t .tie Ne;w Zealand agricul tUJ::'a·l ind u.stry shollld be 

considered as ter'tiary., rather than p,ri.Jlary, appears to be getting 

so far ".from. the orilinary usage of the term pr:llt!ary as to .1!18ke the 
' 

risk of 11se,r1ous con:rueioD." mach i;?:reater than Fisher appreo.iated. 

It collld, perhaps, be argued that that part of the 

agricultural industry producing for the home market was "satisfying 

the baaio primary needs , in the abse.nce .of which any activity would 

be impoasi ble," and was therefore a in-imary industr.y. That llflrt o:f 

the 1ndDS't:t'y producing :for export collld be considered as secondary 

o.l' tert1.ary according to the state o:f delll8nd for the produo.ts. 'llhi·a 

raises a problem similar to th.at posed by the claasifica.tion of 

trans'Port workers, which, as already noted. Fish~· resolved by 

dee1!!1ng 'tha.t al.1 those workers producing services, as disti nct 
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frol!l mterial goods, shouJ.d be c!ass1f1ed as tertiarq- .producers. 

Similarly:, it :dould seem reasonable to -regard all thos.e engaged in 

agricu:i, tural actiP, ties as primary producers. !l.'h1s., howev:er,, 

wea.kens fUl'ther th~ usefuJ.ne.ss of the concept of "tertiary" for 

J>ointin~ out tbe areas o.pon which expansionist ac•ti Vi tiei:i should 

be focussed. 

ln his 1939 article, Fish.e·r :;ientioas that· !.u .the J q,seph 

li':isher 'Lecture ·f',er 1~38., Colin Clark had adoP,ted the terl!). "tertiary 

industry. " But, "following the col!I!Don practice .which indenti:fies· 

secondary p,rodue<tion l(i1:h manufac'tu.ring industrie,s,,. y.<.r. Clark then 

def'i11es tertiary prodilotio11 as· all forms of e,conomio acti:vity not 

included under pl'imar;r and s .econdaiy. On th.is .inter.pretation, 

tertiaz:y prod'uc'tion includes the whole of the transpoxt an:d 

oommunioatiQn, and commeree \gnd finance gr()ups, as well as 

professional wOJ:!~rs, and these engaged in public ad~nistration, 

enterta:tnmeo.t a .nd si)Ql't_, o·r personal Q nd domestic servic~. " ( 23) 

Th>:I:~ is the type of 1nterpretstion that most people would have taken 

from Fisher•~ own earlier defi.nitions, and it is: t}:le tine "Which 

gained the widest aocepta~ee. ~1sher disagreed 'With it, saying 

~t, ":ta thllS' widening the b'oundaries of t~tiary production, one 

can scarc:ely avoid losing sight of the original sever~ly p:raotical 

PIU'pose Wl:l.icl:l has a_tready been expla1ne~.1t(24) Lt 1~ worth' hating-, 

howe>rer , 1>ha't F'i.sh:er's liecision t'o i,nclude in the t,ertiary sector 

•ll thos·e J>el'forlll1nt a S'ervice, had alre$dy widened the sector to 

inc·l1l9e most o'f tl)e gto·ut!s mentioned above, and the weakening 

etf~ct of tl:lls on hili qri<ginal p\U"po!je has alread;r been (l:l.soussed. 

(23) Ibid,, p.36, 
(24} Ibid., p.37 . 
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In 1940 Colin Clark p~blished the first edition of his 

monumental work, The Conditions ot Economic Progress. The 

importance attached by Clark to occupational redistribution can 

be gauged by the 'followil18 quotation. "We may well now turn to 

examine what muoh careful generalisation of available f aots shows 

to be the most important concomitant of economic progress, naftely 

the aovem~nt ot work1Q8 popal.ation from agriculture to ~.anlli'actu.re, 

snd from manufacture to commerce and services." ( 25) This statement 

is repeated 1a alJost the same words in the second edition in 

1951,(26) but by 1957 when the third edition appeared, it was, 

probably as a direct result o'f a controversy whioh had arisen over 

this very point, worded less strongly, "A wide, simple and ter-
reaching generalisation 1n this 'field is to the ef1'ect that as time 

goes on and 001D111unities become more economically advaru:ied, the 

nWllbers engaged in agr1oulture tend to decline relative to the 

numb.rs in manufacture, which in their tarn decline relative to tbe 

nlllllbers engaged in servioes.~(27) 

Althoagh he does not use the concept iA his tables of data, 

Clark states in the first two editions o't Oonditions or Economic 

Progrese that, "~or convenience 1n 1nter1U1tiooal comparisons, 

prod uotion may be def"ioed as pr1mar;r, secondary and tertiary. 

Under the former we include agricultural and pastoral production, 

f1ah1ng, forestry and hunting. Mioing ia ll!Ore prope.rly included 

With secotldary prod1.Ct1on, covering msnufactt1re, building 

construction and public works , gae and electricity supply. 

(25) 

(26) 

(27) 

Colin Olark, The Conditions or Economic Progress, 
lat edition, M8oM111an, London, 1946, p.176. 
Colin Clark, The Conditions of Economic Progress, 
2nd edition, l'lacMl.l.l.an, London, 1951, p.595. 
Colin Clark, The Conditions of Economic l'rogress , 
3rd edition, MicMillan, London, 195/, p.49~ 
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!rerti·ar1 production 1.s defined by di:1':f!erence as consisting of all 

other economic aotiviti~.ir, the< principal o:f 11hich are distribution, 

tl'ansp,ort public ad,ministration, domestic service and all other· 

ac~i vit1.es· producing a non~DU\teriat output. 11 ( 28) I:n the th:i,,rd 

edition, ~ovever, it appears t'.ha~ after the publication of the 

.se.oond edition 11'.1 1951, Olark had becol!J,e a)l'are 0:1' Pishel'1 s 1939 

'artidl.e, a.n<l the use of the tE!ns primary, sec·ondary and -tertiary 

1n the text i~ discontinued. In ·a long footnote, h.e exI>lains that 

he has decid.ed to use th11 term "service i!l<'l~trie~", insti;?ad of 

"tertitu'y", bEfcaus·e of the di:1'"1:'erence between the various 

tnterw;et'atio'ns of the 1! tter te):'m. ( 29) This J.s so.mewha·t ironic, 

becaqse 11\ Jilooomn1c Progress .and Social. S.ecur.ity, in 1946, F~she.2' 

had stated t .ha:t , "1f we ~dopt the convenient olass.ificatlon of 

economic ac.tivtty into the three types of prima:cy, seoondar:y and 

tertiary production, primary inc;ludiag agricultural and mining 

activ1t'1.es, devoted direc;tly to the product:Lon of .1'ood or r ·aw 

l!ill.t:erials of V'arious lci.ods, se.condary including mana.:f'actur:hng 1n all 

1 ts forms, a:nd tertiary a vast miscellaneous residue of ac"ti:v'it:y 

devoted mainly to the produotion or •ser:vices', ranging from 

transport and commerce through amusement11 and education to the 

highest forms of .creative art an<I philosophy., we may say tbe.t .in 

every progressive economy there has been a stesd\f shift of 

employment and 'i.nvesttent from. the eseenti·al •primary·' activities 

wi.thoq.t whose products 11:.t:e 1n e:ven its MliH:!t primitive forms would 

~~89)) OJ.ark, op. lit., 1st ed1t1o·n, p.182~ 2nd edition, p.401. 
Olerk, op.o t., ~rd l!dit.ion, p.491. 
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be imposs1ble, to eeconc:!ary ie.c.ti:v1ties of ~11 kinds .• ~nd i!o a 

still. great et' -extent into tertiary ;tirod ucti.on.11 ( 30) Al though .1 t is 

possil:lle that he still bad his or1g1ilal purpose in view, (he gives 

a reference to li:ts 1939 $'tiole)'., 1t appe,ars t .hat by including 
111'118nuiactu.ri.ng :i,a all its :for.IDs" :t:n "ae.c.ondary", and by .referring 

to "'tel'tliwy" as na vast .m:isc.~llaneous resiaue o-£ a!!l'tiv1ty, 11 

P.isher was coming close to adopting Clark's, definition of the 

terms, which 'by 1946 bad gain'ed mde acoeptano.e. 

Despite dropping the primary, s,econdar;r-, tertiary .oonoept 

in the third edd.tion Clark stated that an eoonolJ\Y· colild be d'iv-ided 

i11nto three m;Jor divisionsf whose- b.ou:ndar.ies can be drawn in a 

common-sense but never.theless fa:irly precise man.ner.-11 (3-1) Ris first 

di vision_ is "ag.ricuJ. ture" ,, ih which he includes all ag;ricUl. tuxal 

and pastor.al aoti vi ties, hunting,, fishing and· fores:tr~-. Mining 
he considers "a bord.er-1ine case• which is sometimes included 

here, sometimes with, l!lanufacture, and which perhaps deserves a 

cl.ass to itaelf. 11 (32) T-he common :feature o:f the aoti:vit1es 

ino.lnded in the first group is that they all depend up.on the direct 

and immediate utilisation of natural resourees. Olark states ~hat 

his second voup, nmanufacture", 11haa been de'fined as . a ~roaess, 

not using the resource.a o:f natu.re directly, producing, on a large 

scale atld by a continuous process, trans_portabl.e goods. This ' ' 

definition excludes the production o:f u.ntransportable goods 

( bu'ilding-s and pu:blio works), ana aiuall-scale and d1iicont1nuous 

processes suoh a .s the hand tailoring of clothes, or shoe-re_~iring. 

~.G.,B . Fisher, Economic Prcf.ess .and Sooiett Security., 
MacMillan, London, 1946, p •• 
i{;8~~· op~c1t., 3rd_. ed:tti,on, p.491). 
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Tbe essential nature o.f 111Snu.f8-ctw:e is that both 1 t~ matel'ials 

and it..a prod11cts can be transported for oo·nsidera"Q'le distanOes 

if required, tl:'iat it Fecurlres tatrly s.ubstantial capital investment 

and a h18b degree of organ1sat101:1, and tbat in most oas.es it is 

carried on under a Law of Increasing .Ret.urns." ( 3') With this 

defiml.tion, the rea1ning group, "serv:ioe industries," bec()mes 

very larf!.e, including not only transport and communications, 

commerce .and finance, professional serVioee 1 public administration, 

-defence and pera,o.nal senioes., b11t ailso building and cons·tru.ction 

together with the slllall-scale diecontin.uous processes that most 

other definitions woul<J h&"e groa.pe'd 'With manufacturing. 
' 

The cnange;S made by Clark in his definition of t~e 

industrial gr,oups, appear to ha·ve be~n made in an a<t.temp:t to obtain 

greate;r precision in classification. Another suggestion with this 

aim in view was lllade by !r.W ~ Schill. tz, who proposed tbat industries 

BhoUld be clasiliried aocordin& to the income elast·icity of; demand 

toi; their products. He tho~t that primacy" industries could be 

def1ne!l as those with prodw:i:ts 'for which the income elasticity 

was .5 or less; secondary 1nduatries 'itollld be those with products 

vhoae inco111e elastici 't1 was b'etve.en .5 art:d one; and the income 

elasticity o~ th.e JlrOducts of tertiary industries 'Wou:td be 

greater then one. (34) C'lasaifio~tion by tn1s method 'WOU.l!i yield 

reaul ts s1111lar to a division u_s1ng· Fisher• a ratl;ler tllan \)lark's 

Ibid., p.49'1. 
D7 Sopultz, .&:grioUltU-te. in an Un,stable Economy, 
MoG~v-Rill, New York, 1_9(5, p.113; and The Eoonol11ic 
qr~nieation ot .lgriolll:tflre, McGraw-Hill, Ne~ York, 

9 • p.75. 
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concept of 11terti&X7", and although it would aohieve -the 

desriable result of indicating the "gronng points" of the 

econom;r, it Yould suffer from the 88lle ditficnl.ties as Piaher• a 

concept. Tbe appearance' of greater precision ie, in fact, rather 

illa.aor7-. The income elasticities of many products in Nev Zealand 

are not knovn V1 tb sufficient preoision to make this method 

poaaible at the preaent tille, but even it tbe7 were ka.own, 

olaaaificationa would change aa income elasticities changed over 

time, and a prod"Ueing no.it turning out several products oould 

conceivably be in all three groups at onoe. 

'?Vo ~urther ayetem.e of industrial claaaification were 

suggested by Jean ~ouraatil and W.W. Rostov. Pourastil, writing 

in 1951, W1ehed to base the grouping of inotU1triea upon the rate 

of technical progress tbey eXperienced. "In any gj.ven p~iod," 

be stated, "'trades aay be classified according to the increase or 

decrease in techn1oal progress. Jor oon•enienoe, we shall r•fer 

to trades in which teohnioa1 progress is slight or non-e:i:iatent 

as • tert1ar7 • ; other trades ae 1 primsr;r• or 1 secondary• according 

as to vhetbar the7 are agl'ioaltlll'al or induetria1."(35) Man,y 

of the activities claeaed as tertiar7 by both :Pisher and Clark 

have experienced little technical progress, and to this extent 

louraatii•e olas•ificatioo resembles those of the other two. But 

by reaerv1ng his aeoondar7 sector for •1ndustrialw trades, 

Fouraati' appears to have made no provision for eervioes, such as 

transport and commwlication, 11h1cb have experienced :rapid technical 

progreas . The arrangement does not, therefore , appear to be 

( 35) Jean 101.1ra11til, "Produot1v1 ty and Economioet Political 
Science Quarterl7, 'ol. LXVl, Wo . 2, 1951, p.219. · 
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all-inoluaive, but this 1114Y be a mere oversight on the part of 

Pourasti,, Thie olassifioation would, like those of Fisher and 

Sohults, be eubjeot to changes from time to time. Innovations, 

eWlh as punched card eyete11S and eleotronio computors, have 

introduced rapid technological pn>gresa to activities like 

acoo11ntanc7, vhioh roriurly appeared to offer little scope for 

111ajor ohaages in Noductivi ty. Porasti6' stated that his 

olaesi!1oat1on could be utiliaed for ~any given period", and it 

appears that the results would vary according to the period chosen. 

Rostov's ST8tem voul.d give results closely reee~bliog 
those of l'ieher, but to add to the proble1118 of nomemolature, his 

primar1 sector ie tbe equivalent of the tertiary sector in P1sher 1 s 

syatem. Like Fisher, Bostow wished to devise a system vhioh would 

be of assiatanoe in planning for economic growth. He therefore 

wanted to pinpoint those areas in the econo~ from which any 

accelerated growth woo.ld spread by a cbain reaction throughout the 

whole eoono1111. Rostov e1J8ge9ted that t'he seotor.e of a developing 

econo1117 can be divided ioto three groups; the "I>l'i.mary" sectors 

Vhicb lead the growth process, " supplementary" aeotors, and 

"derived" growth sector a (such as food production) -where growth 

i s induced by the gro'll'th of euoh aggregates as population or 

national income.(36), 

It ia obvious that there are fundamental differences in 

all tbese 111ethode of cl.aaaification, the di:f1'erence.s arising mainly 

tro11 the diversity of the objects in View vb.en each method was 

(36) W.W. Rostov, "Trends in the Allocation of Resources 1n 
Secular Growth,• Centre tor International Studies, 
Maaeaohll8etta Inat1t11~e of Technology, unpublished paper, 
195?J, The aubstance of the paper ie givea. by G,M. Meier 
and R.E. llaldvin, Econolllio Development~ Theoq, Hi.story 
Policy, Wiley, Nev !oft, 195'/, pp.5415- ¢7. 
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formulated. C'lark dlv:i:deid the e~oo.ol!IY into groups in 11hioh 

the aotivities were of a so.mewhat similar nature, and he then 

investigat~d the effect ot economic develop)l)ent on each of tliese 

~ups. Pi.Sher wis.hed to clasaif~ ao.tivi'tiea accordi.!lg to the 

benefit tbat gr.ow.th i'.:O. each. ina.ustry wouJ.d 'bestow upon the eoono~ 

as a whole. This would have enabled him 'to f'ooua attention on 

the "growing points, 11 in an attempt to atimula te the interest of 

',Poli:tioi&na, and the who'le community, iA the objec't1ve of rapid 

and sustaiiled ecoo.omic :progre.ss. C'l.assifieation along s UOh lines 

proved to be ao. alllldat illlpoasibie task, and in order to ease the 

problem of computation Fisher was forced to mod~y the system by 

including ' all services in the tertial:;i' se.oto:r, which, by his 

~efini tic:>n, was the sector containing all those aotiv.1ties .. in wli1'ch 

an scoele.rated rate of growtb r.1as desi·rable. Many se.rvtoes, 
however, are likely to decrease 1n importance daring a period of 

economic growth, .a n'A aervioes as a .who1e form ·su.ch a large group 

that' Fisher's classification tends to 'be rather a h;rbrid, possessing 

only iti part the virtues o:f tts parents. In other word::;, it is 

nei"tller a true, "growth" ola saifioation, such as Rostov • s, nor 

a "similarity of .fWl.ction" clasa:ificatidn such as Clark's, 

The choice Q.f which method one· 1s to use should be 

determined by the reason for whic~ the classifioation is being 

carried out .• It productivity clianges are b~ing studied, for 

example, a groupil)g o~ the type suggested by Fourastie JDiSht p:rove 

ideal, while for many lines o"f investigation, a grouping of 

indust,l!'ies into only thre~ sectors is l.ikely to prove un.duJ.y 



reistrict1ve.(:57) Without apeoifJ:ing the parpose of the 

ol.asa1f1cat1on it i!ll impossible to state a pt'e1'erence for one 

Nethod rather than another, but 1~ does seem desirable to clarify 

the position vitb regard to nomenclature. Fisher thoaght that 

in order to avoid coofuaion, it vaa desirable to diverge as little 

as possible 1'rom ordinary 11.Sage, and few vould disagree . The 

terll18 "primr;r", "secondary" and "'tertiary• have come to be 

associated v1th the type of olass~ioation adopted by Clark, that 

ia, the " sim1l.arity of function" type, and the restr1ct1on of the 

use Of the terma to this one pattern of claaei.ficAtion is therefo.re 
highly deattable. If other s:rste1111a are to be adopted for the 

grouping of economic activities, to facilitate different types of 

1nvestigat1ons, then alteraative ·titles sho uld be found for tile 

variou.a ola sees. 

lfhen diaol188ing changes in the distribution of the labour 

force, Olark is careful to point out that it is essential to 
distingui•b between the " rnduatrial" distribution, and the 

"Occupational" diatribution.(38) "occupation" refers to the trPe 

of vork aotuall:r peri'ormed by 'the individual, 'llhile "Industry" 

refers to the trade or eerv.1ce pe:r1'ormed by thft employer. Thu.e a 

man servicif18 the eleotr1oal e:rstieu of a trane,Port compao.1~ s 

tl:ucke woUld be b7 occupation an ~lectrician, but he wruld be a 

(37) l'or a a1ecussion of thie point, see Lei! Johansen, A Multi-
Sectaral Stud~ of EOcncm.1.c Growth, North-Holland, 
lill8terdaa, i!rO. Aleo, ll'.11. Poote sod P.K. Katt , "Social 
Mobility and 1:conomic Advan~e111ent," ~rioan Economic 
Review, Vol. m11, 1953, Pape?·s and ooeediogs, pp.'.564-378. 
Foote and Hatt wi shed to divide tertiary indu.etriee into 
tertiary, quaternary and Qlllnary 1nduatr1es. 
Clark, of.cit., lat edition, pp.205-206; 
2nd edit on p.:596; 3xd edition, p,495. 
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member ot the transport i nd Ustry-, In s ome industri es, such as 

coal inining, the bulk of those e:mployed are occupationally miners 

also; in other industries a very wide diversity of QCCQp&tions will 

be employed. Por the purposes o~ a study of the way in which the 

ef:fort of a 00111J11unity is expended, ana of how this has changed over 

tille, or how 1 t compares w1 th otber countries, " I ndustry" eeero.s 

a more suitable classification tban "Occupation." l!ost oountri es 

now publish both occupatioDal and i ndustrial statistics, and Clark 

useO the industrial figures wherever possi ble. Where occupational 

figiu-es ti.lone were available, the1 were used, and Clark's comment 

is, "tor detailed worlt these are no a11b1titute for industrial 

s:nalyei.8, but f or broad f i gures 

not to be very great," ('9) 
•• • differences are general ly seen 

Cl.ark exalnined the data iat his di sposal i n two ways , taking 

a croae-eectional view of all CO'Wltries at one point of time• and 

then examining the trends in individual oountr.ies over a period 

of time. Both methods show the e:r1.stence of the same general 

relationship, that -as inoome per head i ncreases, ei ther during a 

nWltber of years in one country, or ae one l\Oes from a poorer to 

a richer country, the proportion of the ocoupied popnle.tion 

•'18aged in ~nufactw::ing or secondary- industries rises, but ~ 

later fall el i ehtly, (usually stabilising at about 30 per cent) 

while the proportion engaged in servic e or tert1a%'J' industries 

rises sharply. The relationship is very general, however, and it 

ia impoeaible to predict just at whet level of per oapita i ncomes 

any particular change in the dis tribution of -the laboUl· force will 

(39) Olark, OR.cit., 2nd edition, p.,96 , 
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tall!e. place. l .collii:tr,. in vhio.h per C6\pita incomes were ver7 10:,1 

a ur 1ng the "agr :ltllll tural"atMe is ltkel.7 to have 8 large ptoportion 
' of i'ta oocu.pied population engaged 1'n serVice ipdus.trie.• at a 

lower level of pe.r capita fncomea. ~Mn a cout1try in which per. 

capita 1neoaea ve:11e comparative;Jq h~gh dm-iag the ag:r1ctiltu.ral stage. 

Por enmple, Japan, which cons1dex:ea :f'rolll the point of v.iew -of the 

diatrJ.bution of labo.ur is, a fUlly developed coiUltry, has lwer 

per oapita incomes than mao,y countries wbioh woald be o.onsiaered 

ie:aa dfiveloped. 

Some 1nter~sting f .igll1'9s·, on the relative incomes 0:1'. wo.t'.kers 

in different economic sectors of a large nuaber ~ countries,. are 

also pr.esented by Clark. Iii each case tne percentage ltiatri.bn:ti.on 

of money national 1.noome between industries is compared wi"t;h the 

perce-ntage distributio·n of the worlclng population, and the ratios 

between these two !ig\ll'ea give the relative money incomes in each 

industrJ:. Where poeai\ile, al ter,native figures .are also given for 

agricultural incomes, vbich take accoUllt of the val1,1e, at retail 

prices, of produce conaUllled. o·n farlllB. The tact that agriolil.tural 

inooaes are found to be gen6%'all1 below the national aver~e, is 

considered by Clark to be one of the main factors behind the 

migration of labolll' from agl'io\tlture.- Even if agricultural inCol!les 

are equal to non-agr1cultu:t1al incomes pel' head, C'l!U'k is of the 

opinion that there is still good reason to expect the· 111ovem8'nt 

from agrtcultare to continue. "We should e;x;pect .a priori that a 

large rate of tall .in the. agricultural proportion of the population 

Y<:>uld be associat.d with 1011' relative agricultural incomes and vice 

versa. Where .agr.lc1ll tll.%81 and non-agrioul tural incomes are 

approximate)J' equal, we aholild still expeot a strong 1rt'centtve for 
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the agI'.ieui:tural p,roport1on of the working population to be-

reduo.~d, because lliarginal ·inco.lJle in agriculture ie nearly a.brays 

muc)l. be'l,1i:w (poasi:bl~ onl:y about b,alf o:I:') average income, whereas 

margiMl income 1n manutaoture. ia prob.9.bl.f equal to av:e:rage inoon)e 

in the al;lo;-·t period and ll8Y. be lU,gher than average inc·ome in the 

long period. In otber words, agrt,cultu.ral average' income has tp 

be abo~t tvice a.s high as non•ag-riclil.tural before the· inceptive 'to 

transfer 1a'beur ,9 :!t .of ;;;gr;i;o.iil t .ill';: disappears. 11 (40) 4 point no"t 

made by Clark, but Which 1s relev:~nt here.. is that the small si~e 

of the produotion uni ts .found in the agricultural. sector• of' mo1ft 

countries tends to emphasize diff-81'enoe5 l)etween a,verag'e, slid 

1.11Brginal i;'eturn8. On a s•,ll 'i'a!U1ly farm the marginal retlll'ns to 

labQµr -wilJ. nor·mlll-ly lS'e lower than tl'l~ theoretical returns t ,o 

J,a~Q'l.lr ~Q th~ ag:r1012ltu:r1l 1n~~tr;y: 1 OOjlfid~ring the ~l!.Q\i!st:ry a'a 

an integrated unit. Thus 11ve.n t noqgh margi~l re·turns to labour 

lll8Y be qu:ite high on an 1ri0ustry-w1de bas1s . it my be dif:f'icult 

to absorb a 10Ullger son into a family fa'?'m 1tit.h~ut lowering aver~e 

1ncomes, and the son therefore has an 1.noentive to t~ke an UX'ban 

job . 

Clar~ demonstrates that many or the statiet1os give results 

in line with tbos11 which might be expected from his a priori 

oons1aerat1ons. The ra~ of. :fa~l of the agriculti,µ"al proporti oii 

01' the labour :t.o.rce was cons1.lierably greater than expected in the 

years aroun4 1868 in Britain, 1666 ill France ariQ 1919 in Ja,pan, 
' ' but Glark has an accep~ble explanat'ion. "In eaoh of these cases 

we have a rapidly developing industry side by side vitb a highly 

overcrowded agrtcul. 'tare, in comparatively small and homogeneous 

(40) n!!·· p •. 452 , 
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oountries. wliere colllllunicati.ori.IJ are not too difficult. Whel'e 

agriculture is ver7 overcrowded the marginal product may be even 

less than half of the ave,age product, and the ~acilit1es for 

transferring labour into indust;ry are unusually good."(41) 

Lover than expected rates of fall are e;ll'.pl.ained in tenia 

of _poor ooll!ll11t1ic~tions and hete:ror enei ty of popW.a:tion. The point 

is also made that in partiall7 developed ooUD.tries, the marginal 

product of agricW.ture :ts likelN t .o bettr a much higher ratio to 

the average income· than 1h flill)' settled countries, and this is 

advanoea as a possible explanat:i:on f'or tbe hii h ratie ·in countries 

such as Australia and New Zealand. 

OJALA 

A. 11tud;r which oves much to ClarJc l.s pioneering effort is 

.Agricnat11re and !conolll1o Progre11a, bf E.M. Ola1-, lfhich appeared 

in 1952 although it had been wri:1iten four yea.re pre:vio11sl7. ID 

it, eoonolll1c pl'o6reae in the United States of America; Sweden and 

:tne United Ungdom,, is carefully exal'llined from several aepeott'h but 

empbaeia ie placed on the st1147 of changes in aEtl' ioa,lture' s 

oon~ib11t1on to eac.h oowi.tr;r' s "total economic welfare during a 

period ot economic progress. By lillliting bis field of enqa.ir;r to 

three countries 01117. Ojala is able to. make· a much more detailed 

study of them than 01-rlc had at"tempted.. E1ght propositions 

regard in& agrtoul tu.re and e'conomic progres.s are put .forward, , and 

exalli1ned in the 11gh1: of the data available for the three oountl'1es 

under 8.t11d:r. These propositions ~e not ail re@:arded as req.111.ring 

proof• Ojala stating that the Min eigni~tca110-e of his st11dy 

(41) ~·' p.454 .• 
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"11.es in the ·attempt to g,ive quantitative preci sion to familiar 

relations~ipa." {42) 

Those which are of most interest Cif us here are the firet 

five, na1,11;ely:-

" (l) In a ~J'l)gressive economy, "t;h~ proportionate 

contribu'tion of agrlculture to economic welfare 

steadily dei>linea. 

{ 2) The decline of agrioul ture •s pro portioaa te 

oon1;r'1but1.on 1,s one. as:iteet o:t the changes in the 

indaatrial pa'l:tez:n of societ'y vhioh occur under 

and oonst1 tute a condition of economic progress. 

{"3) .The essen~ial mechanism of the rel.a ti ve decline in 

ag:tioul 'la.U:'e i~ the diyersion 01" working population 

to seoonlla:cy 1ndustr1~s. and, particularl;y, to 

tertiary ind11str1es.. This d1vexs1on may proceed at 

times by the actual tranafer of labour from priJl&ry 

indust:ries, as well as by direo't1on of entr,y to 

• occupations of the rising g1tri'erations. 

(4) The dynamic of economic proaress. involving for 

agriculture a relat;l.ve decline is to be found 111 

changes in consumption patterns wider oondi tions o'f 

1noreas1n~ real income per head in the economy as 

a whole. Changes in income distribution among 

consumers are important in a.ffecting the rate of 

the decline. 

( 5) The move.men:t of labour froin agric'lil ture 1n response 

to tne dynamic economic forces does not normally 

proceed fa&t enough for t pe incomes o.f the popul$t1on 

(4"2) E •. M. O~ala, Agriculture an.d Eoo,nomic Progres~e, OXford 
JJniversi'1'7 Presa,. London. 19!>2. p.4. 



engaged in agricul tu:re to be l'.fl81ntained at levels 

comparable w 1th incomes earned in the rest of the 

eCO.Q01!1Y._ 11 
( 4 3} 
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Iil dirtd.tng the economy :i,nto three g,roups. Ojala follows the 

defini.tions used by Clark ill the first editlon of Conditions of 

Bconolllic hogress, listing them as, '11prilll!l:z-7, including agrioul ture, 

forestry, fishing, and mi:n:j.ng; secondary, includ'ing all. manufactures 

aai3 cons.truction; and tertmi,, including transport, comnu.tnica't;ton, 

trade , adl01.nistration, and services."(44) 

Ae;rtoulture' e Contribu"tion to Economic Welfare 

After discussi~g variowi. concepts of economic welfare, ana 

of agriculture's co·ntril.bution "to it, Ojala turns to a atudy of 

each country in turn.. The first country st.udied is the United 

Sta.tea of '.Uteri-ea, and the fact of economic progress in th.e United 

Sta.:tes is de111onst:rated in :vari-0us ways. The physical volume of 

prod·uctton per ca pi ta is shown to ha'1e risen fro111 '34 to 98 

(index nllJllbers : 1925-30 "' 100}.. in the period 1840-9 to 1920-9, 

and .µ't,er a discussion of some of the many estimates of U.S .• 

national inco111e, a table is presented· showing that the index of 

real economic welfare per capi.ta increased from 100 to 305 frc111 

1869-78 t9 19.29-38,, (1869-?B ... 100) wMle the indeX- per consi:nn1ng 

unit (defined as one adult mal.e equivalent) increased fro111 IOO 

to 282 over the same period . (The flow of gooa s per consuming 

wiit 'takes account of the constlllp"J;ion requirements, as distinct 

from the number, of the population~ and in Ojala' s opinion is tti.us 

t 43) l;bid.' pp .• 4-5. 
<44) :Tbta~, p.~. 
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theoretically a better expression of economic welfare than the 

per capita figure.) A table presenting agriculture's contribut1on 

to econo.mic weliare in the U.S.A., as a percentage of total 

welfare, by decades 1799-19}9, shows that while agriculture's 
contribution increased absolutely over most of the period, it 

declined from 40 per cent to 9 per cent of' the total in current 

prices, and frol!I 40 per cent to 11 per cent i n 1929 prices. Ojala's 
conclusion is that it has been statistically established that 

economic progress in the United States has been accompanied by a 

relative decline in the contribution of agriculture to economic 

welfare. 

Chazlges in the agricultural exports of the United States 

are then investigated. As Ojala says, "it is clear that substantial 

long-period changes in the proportion of total agricultural 

production that is exported would influence t he trend of' agriculture'. 

relative contribution to economic wel:f:are. In the absenoe of an 
e:x:port outlet for agricultural produce, it misht be expected that 

the indust17's contribution as a ratio would decline more quickly 
with increasing productiVity and economic welfare. On the other 
hand, the expansion of the export flow relative to agricultural 

output might conceivably maintain a constant relation between 

the industry's contribution and rising economic welfare at home, 
1'ith an increasing proportion being made in the form of foreign 

goods financed by agricultural exports. ~hus the relative decline 
revealed in agriculture's contribution to econolllic welfare over 

the years must not be confuaed w1 th a relative decline in the 
consumption of agricultural as compared with non-agricultural goods 
in the American economy."{45) This statement with regard to 

(45) ~·· pp.31-32. 
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exports has obvious implications for any study of the· plao~ of 

agricult tr e in the' :New Ze.aland eoono11lf. 

Statia tics of United States agrio ul tural exports are 

presented, sho'Wing that although they eonsti tuted a diminish1118' 

proJiortion of tota'i exports, they increased in absolu.te value up 

t'o 190.0. a·t a rate parallel to "the l'1Se in total ec(l"nomio 'Welfare. 

During tlie present eentilry·, however, the "n'llt.UJ of exports faile.a 

to keep pace with the ,grow-th of gross farm inc.ome and, 1:n the 

1930s actually declined. Ojala concludes that,. "1 t lll8Y be said 

with regard to th.e Uni tea S.ta tes that through the nineteentb 

century expdrt a·eii'elopmelits were such as to counteract the 

tendency for agrioultur-e ' s c·ontribut1on to de·cline as a percentage 

of total econo~io welfare, but after 1900 they were such as to 

accentuate the- deoline."(46} 
• 

The gec.ond country to be examined by Ojala is Sweden, and 

much the same procedure is fo],lowea as f or the United States. The 

real value of eoopomic welfare ~e~ head ts Shown to have gone f rom 

a.n inl\ex of 100 in 1861-5 to 298 in 1926- :50. Because of the 

nature of Swe.dish agriculture, a typical :farm comprising cultivable 

land and forest in ro~hly e.qua1 proportions, -and because statistics 

are pot availabl~ shelling tqe proport·ion of _forestry prod11ction 

a:ri sin on far$s, a true pi cture of income accru.ing- tG farms is 

d_ifficult to achieve. Two pro,cedures. ar e therefore adopted. The 

who).e income of the fores·t ·ry- inaustry is first considei!;' ed alottg 

w:i. th the agricultural income, acd then agric_ultural product-ion i~ 

studied o:n 1 ts Qlln, f''1!'m woodland production being negl eoted •. 
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The corttri1:>11t1on of agriculture in<ll!ldiog fores·try to economic 

welfare in $weaen, is shown to have decUne(I fr.om 41 per cent of 

the total 111- ie61-5 to 18 per cent in 1926-30 in c urrent prices, 

and from 41 per cent to 17 per cent i n 1861-5 prices . Over the 

same peripd· the contribu~io-n of agriculture excludiQg 1'ores't;l7 

declined from 29 ~er cent to ll. per cent of total economic ~eltare 

in both curr ent and 1861-5 prices . 

In comPl:lring the lo~-te.rm trend of agriculture• s 

contribution besed on oQ,l'rent prices , with that based on a constant 

v-alue of money, Ojala makes th.e point tnat, "1-t is evident that 

the relative mov..ements in agricultural and other prices bave often 

been sue}).. as to disguise the real trend in agriculture's 

proprotioflSte co.n:tr1but1on. When the pr19e effects are largely 

elilllinated, the relative dec~io.e in agr1cul ture' s cori-tri button is 

sho1'n to have been much more continuous than th·e percentage .series 

based on current values would suggest. " ( 47) 

~r1oult~al (including :forestry) e~rts d.eveloped ~aster 

than total economic welfare durin~ the 1860s and l 67es. The 

absolute values bt these exports then declined f"or about twenty 

years. after ·which the values rose again but at a much slower rate 

than tetal eoono1111c weJ.tare. The effect ot these devel.opments was , 

firstly, to help bring a'!)out a relative stabi lization o:f agrieultur1 

proportionate contribution to economic we11'sre for the perio.d 1860 

to 1880. They then contributed slightly to the decline :from 1880 

to 1910, but helped to offset 'the steep proportionate decline that 

occurred in th~ 1920s. 

(47) ~. , p.4E. 



'Estlliatea of -the trends 1n the Unitetl Kingdom are 

CQmplicated somewhat by the fact that the aata S'Vailable relate 

to ditterenct geographical are.as before and after 1922, whel'). tne 

Iris;tl. Free Stat.e game into beiag,. Even allow.ing for the fact 

that' this may exaggerate t)le groli"tfh of real economic welf-are per 

head oYer the period studied, the fact o'f rapid economic. progress 

in the United Kingdom since 1660 1s clearly established. The· 

index o~ real econom,1e welfare p~r head Z!ose f'.rom 51 in 1860-9 to 

158 in 1940-3 (1911; 100). It stood at 96 in 1920-2, and was 

107 in 1924..,9, after the fo:cmatio11 of the IrH1h J'ree. State. 

The United lfi~dom 8:gricultural statistics appear to be 

very inea.(!;re for the earlier ;rear.a, sad many of the figtU"e.s 

presented &l"e origin~l esti.mat~a made by Q.jala. The decline in 

agricultui'e' s contribution 'to economic welfare in the Un-ited 

Kingdom 1s a decline in absolute terros, not just in relative te.ns 

as iln the Uni t .ed States ao.d Sweden, tbe value falling from .1;;1.53 

million 1n 1867-9 to tl.:43 mill;Lo.n in 1920-2, and £.106 million in 

1935-39, valued at 1911-1:§ prices. ~his, 0:£ coux:se, is associated 

with the fact that whereas in 1867 the Uh.1 ted J(illgdom produced 

BO per cent of he:J;' :tood reqW.reme.nts at home,, in 1938' she produce'd 

rather less than 40 per cent. (If Eire bad been included in 

1938 as in 1867, the latter percentage ~ould have been somewhat 

higher). Ojala estimates that 11' the relative decline 1n 

agricul. ture ' a contribution had proceeded 1n strio·t acc.ordance 

wi:th changes in the degree of United Kingdom dependence upon home 

agl'icuJ.ture for total food supplies, the pe.rcentage decline wouJ.d 

have been from 17 per cent in 1867· 9 to about 9 per cent in 1920-2. 

In fact,, the decline. 'W'as trom 17 per cent to 6 per cent, 

1'1.dioating that other factors have also been contributing to the 
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decline. "I.t is cii:ea'r," -says Ojala, "that in the United Kingdo.111, 

as in the· United States aad S'ltedeb., ec·onomic progress has been 

accompanied by a decline in t;he proportionate contribution of 

agriiltil ture to econolliic. w~lfare. 11 
( 48) 

Industrial D:i:s·trib11tion. 

Turtli~ t .o ~e ind1JStr:Lal pattern of economic .progress, 

O:jala stlidies it fr0m two polnts of view. l'irstl;r,. the va·luee 

wnicb the ~in industrial grou,ps ~ve contributed to the rising 

leve,ls o·f economic 1l"e1.fs.re in tbe Unite? Sta.tea an9 $weden are 

exall!ineih, '.Che Uni tea Kingdom i.s omitted fl'om this part of tlle 

stUdy. as national income .esti-mates, ·giving industry so.b-tota'l-s, 

are no:t availabl.e for an1 length of time . Secondly, the industrial 

dti,ltributibn of the l:abour forc.e is investigated. 

ln the United States ef America the principal 111Gvements 

of the values c.ontrib11ted by tb.e main industrial groups to the. 

expanding system since 1799_, have. been:-

('l) A rise in the relati:ve importance of lllning , 

manufacturing, trading and governmemt activity. 

(2) An overall rise 111 the relative importanoe o:f all 

non-Jll8terial servic~s. 

(') A. deoline in the .11'~lative 1111por'J;ance o:f agriclllture 

over the whole period apart :from 1890-1920. 

C.O A decline in the relative· importance of transport· 

~nd ·Co1Dllunicat1ons and construction d_ur1fi8 the 

f.1rst J)Srt of the ~riod . 

While· these c!Ulnges were taki.ng place, real income per 

head, in term& of commodities and services available for :final 

(48) Ibid., p.68. 
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consumption. increased fourfold• 

The most strik.ing feature of the statistics of the 

1.ndus-trial distributio~ of the labour fo:rce in -the lTnite.d States 

of .America 11$ the great decline in the proportion of the t,ot.al. 

occupied p·opulation ene;aged in ag:ticulture. '.In 18'20 no less than 

12 per· cent of the working population of the United States were 

engaged :rn agricultare; b;y 19'0 no mor.e than 21 per cent were- so 

occupied. The actual n\llllber of wo:tkers in at,;ri oulttll'e i11oreased 

up to 1910. b.ut since theQ the 'numbe,rs Wive falle.b.. :tn 1910 

agl'ioul ture was still the illost importan'.t group nwfierically in tne 

economy:, but since then it has been super!!Jeded by the manufacturing 

and meol_lanical ~oa.p. It is Qlear t .hat ,up to 19],0 the movement 

of· vo:tk;ers away fro.I!! agttculture was more than counterbalanced by 

the entry of new workers as the fnintier advanced westwal'd, so 

the aet result was an increas.e in the numbers of occupied workers 

in the industry. But the a~icultural labou.r' :force did not grow 

as fast ae the total laboa.r :foroe1 partio\llarly aft'er 1860 .. 

The steep rise in employment which O'ccur.ed in transport, 

collll!lunioations- arid trade be.tween 1820 and 18'90 was due, no doubt, 

to· the require:meD.ts of a young country once the mn:im,um of "food 

and manufactured goods bad been procured. ~pl.oyment in 

~no.f'acturing. and mechanical occupa:tions increased very rapidly 

in oompari1Son with the total oeca.pied popul.ation between 1880 and 

1910, and more slowly after 1910. ~tween 1920 and 1930 the 

greatest increases in total employment occur.red in transport, 

communioations, tr!ilde and other services. 

Ojala slll.lllD&rised the overall changes in income production 

in Sweden by .expressing the actual v.alue arising in each of the 

main i nd11strial gl'o.ups 1n 1920-30 as a multiple of the 18150-70 va1.ue. 



While the nationel j.no,ome advanced from 1 to ).l, (i . e. an 

eleveafold inerease), the indivadual groups showed or'ders o.f 

indrease as follows-: -

A.gr will.tu.re arid forestry 4 

Mining, ma'nu.tacturing e.od handierafts 26 

Tx:ansport and commun1oat1one 35 

Trade and services 14 

The main features of economic deve-lopment have been the 

same in Sweden as in the United_ States. In b_oth ,countries the 

proportion of the total national income arising from agrioul ture 

has. dil'Oinished_t and the proport1ons, fro.lit manµ.faotures and services 

have i ncreased. 

Fu11 statistics of the 1ndustr1al distribU.tion o~ the 

labour force in Sweden are not availa'hle . In 1861-5, ho~ever, 74 

per cent of the Swedi11.h po.p\Alation was dependent on _agricul.tur'e. 

This figure , of- the type reqlli"l'ed for the sort of i nvesti gation 

env:iaaged by Booth, declined steadily to 41 _per cent by 1926- 30 . 

The peak of agrarian population 1~t Sweden ocearred 1n 19:76-ao, 

s14ce when th'.ere bas ~e-en a decline in act11al 11U11tbei-s, as well .a.a 

iu the proportion of total popW.stion. 

For Grea-t Britain, 04ala presents a table taken f1'om the 

first ed1 tion of Cond1'tiona of Economic 'Progress. ;ilooth ' s :figures , 

descriQed 8$ occup~:ftional "6':Bl'k a·nd Ojala, are given by decades 

1841-1881, a11d Clark's 1nd11str1al figures 1881-19~1. The earl;r 

d.eveloproent of the British economy is demonstrated by the fact 

that by 1841 the proportion of the workiqg populatio,p. engaged in 

agricultUl\e was only 22~7 per cent. Acco~ding to Booth, thi~ had 

fallen to l.2 pe:r c.ent by 1881 . Clark:• s 1ndustr1sl figures put the 
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agriaul,tural percentage at 11.3 in 1881, and this had declined 

to 6.4 b.J 193-1. The pro.p.arti.on enga:ged in 1!lanu!f'acture has shown 

little c·hange since 1134:).-, but 1;he:re nas been .a distinct increase· 

i .n :the relative e111ploy:ment in the sel'Vic·e industries. 

Snmmarizipg his discussions of the industrial dis·tribution 

of the la!lou.r force o·jala states that "economic progress in the 

Unitea S'tates1 Sweden, ·a® the United Kingdom dli.rlng the last 

7Q-100 year·s has been accompani.ed by radical shifts in the 

empl<_>yment O·f tile· e~~nd1ng lab9ur force represented by the total 

popUlati.on. :En . tne more recently industrialized of these 

eountri.es, the United States aod Sweden, these shifts in .. 
emplo;yment ha:ve been oirected to further the production o:f non-

1'.odd rather than food commodities. At a later stag·e in these 

coll!lti:ies, and in the United K:i:ngdom over the whole of the period 

studied,. employme·qt char).ges seem tc;> have favoured the production 

of JD.ore and bettel' ~ervioes ra-ther than more eollllllod'i ties." ( 49) 

Qjala goes .on t .o. say that the additional la'bour r.equil'ed 

for the :favoured industries is obtained mainly frol!l agricultural 

seurces . ·uqder con_d·i tio.ps of rapid economic progress or 

1'elatively stact.ic popula:tion congi t .ions, there bas at 1iime$ been 

a.n aotlU{l movement of laboUl' out of agriculture, while widet 

conditions of slower,, economic growth or rapidly expanding 

,Popu;lation, t)le d.±vel'sion 0£ lab<_>uir to second'ar.y and tertiary 

ilro.ductian bas .been effe~ted· largely by the entry of the rising 

generatlons to non .. agricultu:ra1 occupations. :!le oonclu.des ·t .ha"t, 

"'ado~ti~ the terms introduced b1 Fisher and used by Clark, it 

{49) ~., p,.~4. 
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l!l8Y b.e claime.d that the conditlons of econ.olilio progress include 

the d.ive·rsion of w.orking popu1at1on from_ primary pursuits to 

secondary, and partic.ularly to tertiary productlon."(50) 

Relative Incomes 

Turning to the study of agrioul t11ral incomes, 0 jala states 

that the method he proposes to use "is to find out what proportion 

of the na ttonal income has arisen ifl agrioul tu:re, and is avai).~ble 

as the reward pr·ovided. by the Ool!lll'luni v as a whole for agr1cu1 tural 

services. This p.roportion will the,p. be compaJ"ed w1 th the 

prO'porti9n of the total worktng :populatioQ. which . is engaged 1.n 

the product.ion of agncu11;ural services. If it be found tha"t, say, 

40 per cent of the population are engaged in agriculture., and 

:that the total agrio.u.l tural inQo,me is 40 per cent of the national 

income, then t;he co.nclusio.11 is tbat aver~ge incomes from 

agriou1tu,T,al aotivi ty per person are 'the same. as those of al1 

productive persons in the oonlll!.11nity, If 1 on the other hand, it is 

foqnd that "t;he 40 }ler oent of the po,pulation engaged in agrio-u.lture 

receive,$ only 30 p:et cent of tl;le n,atiot)..el incol'le , "tben it' is 6let;1r 

that the average inc.ome from agncµl tural production is onl7 75 

per cent of that of the oommun1ty as a whole."(51) 

The table presenting tbe results of tne study of relative 

~ncomes reveals that with the exoeptio~ of the United ~ingqpm 

prfor to lE\90, "'the average incoine.s available from agri cUltur.e: pe~ 

(50} 
(51) 

Ibid., p.86 .• 
Im. ; pp.122-12;. 
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bead of p.ersons occup,ied in o+ dependent upon agicultu.r.e in the 

·united States, the Un1 te.d Kingdolll, a.nd Swed en have at no time 

excee~ed 75 per -cen't of tne corresponding national av<erage income 

and li'ere most collillto1LJ.;v betweep, 60 and 70 per cent o-f the na.tional 

average. T,bu.s .. th.e disparity between average agricult~al and 

noa-agri<l'ultural incomes has been very. great at all. perioda stU<lied 

(-with the one exception mentioned)." (52) 

The incQme availa,ble for dl.lltributio~ to those engaged in 

agr1oUltute, as c.alcula;ted by Ojala, iiicludes rent and interest. 

ls he poi nts o«t, some of' th1.s :cent and interest f1ows to people 

·engaged in non-agricultural acti,v:1:t1es, and if it were possible 

to ~ke a' oorrectioo, for this, ~i ther by including such people in 

th~ agricultural workirlg population iq propo.rtion to tl'iei:r farm 

mteres:t;s, or by excludi.118 rent and interest, tthe disparity betVeen 

average ·agricu.l:tural inc.omes and national average. incomes in the 

1lnited Kingdom would be '1ncr·eased. In ·Sweden and the United States, 

Ojala considers tl'µlt the disparity is already so wide that the 

1nco~e oomperison would not be greatly affected. 

A, second method of comparison ie to ex;Press average 

agrtoul.tural inco111es as a percentage of non-agricultural incomes, 

rather than as a percentage of the natioiral average.. The figures 

presented by Ojala to make this comparison bring out 1'he io.eo.me 

d isj>aT'i ty in agriculture 1 s d 1s favour even m-ore stril!:i ngl~. 

Ojala Is comment is tha:t "evidence has been presented of a 

continuous decline in the proportion of the PoPulQt ion engaged in 

agriculture in the thl'<ee countries studied. But the prevalence 

of relatively low average incomes in agriculture strongly suggests 

(52} Ibid., pp.132-133. 



that this diversion of labouz resources to non-agricuJ. 'tural 

p11rsui ~s has at practioally nO" stage p:rocee.ded ;fast enough to 

achieve inoome paritl' between.agricuJ.tural and oth~r production. 

The relatively low -wages of agriclll tural labour .indicate an over-

supply of such 1-abou.r t!U'01J8lloil.'t the .whole co1,1rse of the recent 

economic development of these oountr.'ies. 11 (53) 

THE C<irIDEPT OP TERTIARY GROl\ITB QUESTIONED 

If o~e.la'' s .\Sriculture and Economic :Progre'Ss is constde:red 

as a work of 19.48, when. it was completed, rather than 1952 when 

it was p.~blis.hed, then there $eell'lB to. h.ave been general ag:reem,ent, 

up until 1950, that economic progress wa.s associated with a 

decline in the ;l>llCllJor"t,1011 of the laboW' force engaged in ag;ricuJ.ture 

and associated i!ldU&triea, w1th the .proportiori 1.nc~eaaing in 

manu:faoturirig and, ~rticularly, serviQe in6u.striei.t. In 1951, 

however, .P,T. llauer and B.S. Yame:r pu.blislied an ~rticle in the 

Economic Journal, s:l;rongly o~i ticizing the thesi,s that econo.mio 

de:velop!llell t entails an expansion of tertiar7 indust,ri~s. ( 54) 

Although tney re~er to Fisher as well as CJ.ark, they shOI' no 

,awareness o:t the d11':t'ere.noe in :the ooQ.oept of "tertiary" as used 

by these two, and they use tbfil· def1ni t1011 given by Colin Clark 

i~ the fir,.st edition o~ Tbe Conditi~ns of' Economic P:r(l~ress. ihua 

the term is almost synonYl!loua with services, Clar~'s definition 

itioluding "d1Str1but1on, tr.'a~spnrt, public administration, doroestio 

( 5~) 
\54) 

I .b1d., p.140. 
lr.'!:" Bauer and B~ S. Yal!l.ey, "Econmll!o Progress and 
QocuP{l.\io.nal D18'tri but;i.on," Econol!lio Journal Vol.. txl, 
1951, pp.741-755. 
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service and all other activities producing a non-material output."(55) 

The attack launched by Bauer and Yamey is in two parts; 

first, a criticism of occupational statistics, such as those used 

by Clark, which appear to show an increase in services with rising 

real incomes; and then a criticism of the reasoning by which 

Clark and others had sought to demonstrate that an increasing 

proportion of the labour force engaged in services was a phenomenon 

to be expected with economic progress. 

Basing much of their argument on Nigeria, Bauer and Yamey 

show that tertiary activities can form a large proportion of total 

economic activity in under-developed economies. Farmers, for 

instance,. may do all their own carrying and trading; these activities 

possibly taking up a substantial portion of their time. Nevertheless, 

such "farmers" would probably consider themselves as nothing more 

than farmers, the non-agricultural activities being to them just 

part of normal farm work, and they would be listed as being occupied 

solely in the agricultural sector. Thus, the argument goes, the 

occupational or industrial statistics would not give a true picture 

of the extent of the economic effort directed towards transport 

or trading. This is perfectly true, but the argument is based on 

the recognition of the fact that development normally brings with 

it a greater degree of specialization. The appearance of a larger 

proportion of transport workers in the occupati~nal statistics may 

not mean that the volume of transport has gone up, but it does 

indicate that the transport is being done by more specialized 

workers, and this greater specialization is itself an indication of 

development. Therefore, although the occupational statistics do not 

provide the measure of economic activity that we might wish, they 

may still provide a useful indication of economic development. 

(''' O'lerk, op.cit., 1st edition, p.182. 
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Bauer and Yaczney also describe several -t;ypes of servic.e 

acti'Yi ties which would tenq to decline in importance as eco.no.mic 

d·evelopment proceeded. These in<;ilµde the a·ervices of the large 

numbers o:f int.ermediaries whiC'h imp0l't1ng firms in und .er~develope~ 

0.01,m:tries· are obliged to maintain in order to kee·p c.ontaot with 

the smaller traders-; doJ!.e,tic se:cvice in genexal; barter trading 

which requires a ~eater labour input tban more advanced forl!IB 

of retailing; and tlie selling of goods in macy min:u.t-e portions. 

Bauer and Yamey appear to believe that Fisher and Clar,k 

thougpt of ell tertiary products as being in the natlll'e of luxu.ries, 

but in thi-s they Wcere !!U.sta~en. ln ~n article written in reply .. 
to Bauer and Y~11¥fy, ( 56) l:isner .reca11ed that even in 1933 he ha<J 

made the point that in c<illimWli ties with very low levels of inc~me, 

tertu.r1 activities were likely to be gui t' iDlportal).t, b~t t~eir 

rela.tive im:portjinc;ie was likely to deoli~e for a .Per.io<'l. during 

the early stages of economio. development. ( 57) Fisher's e;x;planation 

as to lily tert;taz:y aotiYities should· oocupy quite a hlgb 

~oportion of the labour force before· econol!liC d.~elopmep.t rea11;y 

~ot Wld~ way, vae t1-t "llllJUl:Y: ~ thelll d14 n~t demand =ieb cap! t&l. 

and could therefore be more easily produced than goods whi.oh 

needed elaborate capital equipment whiob was 1m.Poss1b-1e when 

sav:Lngs were sma1.l."(58) Clark thought along much the same 

lines, and h~ quoted an estimat.e that as much as eight' per' cent 

( ;6) 

(57) 
(58) 

A·.G• B. "Fisher "A. Note on Tertiary l"z'.od uct1on," Economic 
Journal, Vol. LXll, 19.52, PP•·~.l20·634• 
Fisher, Economic Journal, 1933, pp·.379-389. 
:Fisher, The, Clash of Progress and Security, 
:Pieper, The Oia.sh of Progre1rs and Seclll'.i'£i, 

See also 
p.27. 
p.21. • 
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of China ' s ent ire labour time had to be devoted t o transport, 

because of the primitive methods used . (59) 

Writing in 1953, S. Rottenberg f urther supported the 

contention that a large proportion of effort is devoted to tertiary 

activities in under- developed eoonomies. (60) Rottenberg bases 

his support on personal obvservetioo of conditions 1o the West 

Indies, where he found many similarities with West Africa. There, 

according to Bauer and Yamey, nrt is f r eely said by responsible 

admini~trators that in the southern part s of Nigeria and the 

Gol d Coast everybody is engaged in trade, and this is hardly en 

exsggeretion . n(6ll Rottenberg elaborates on a footnote by Bauer 
• 

and Yamey to the effect that , "lt is possible that the numbers 

attracted into trade in West Af:rioa ere increased because of e 

largely institutional rigidity in money weges .n (62) He Sll8Sest s 

t hat there is e cert ain minimW!I wage , below which custom, and 

perhaps e sense of deoenoy, prevent an employer taking on labour . 

This minimum may be very low, but in populous under-developed 

countries it may still be too hi~ to enable employers to absorb 

all available labour , at, or above, that wage . Consequently, 

t here may be s large body of people who are prepared to engage in 

so activity which will bring them eey return et all , even though 

this return imy be far below the going minimum wage rate. Thus, 

Bauer end Yamey, for instance, oon say that, "in West Africa the 

(59) 

(60) 

(61) 
(62) 

Clark, op. cit., 3rd edition, p.504. Estimate by Lu 
Ohow-shu, quoted in Weltwirtoohaftliohes Archiv, March, 1937 . 
S. Rottenberg, "A Note on Economic Progress and 
Occupational Distribution, " Review of Economics and 
Statistics, Vol . XXXv . 195}, pp. 168-170. 
Bauer sod Yemey, op.cit. , p.742 . 
Ibid ., p.745 . 
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time msy come when eight hours of a woman's time may be more 

valuable than the profit margin on the sale of three beer bottles." (6; 

Despite the fact that a wo1118n might now spend eight hours selling 

three beer bottles, her wages, if she were employed for the same 

length of time, 'llOUld be considerably greater than the profit 

realised by her commercial activities. 

If this is the true explanation for the high number of 

people engaged 111 such activities in some under-developed areas, 

and it certainly seems a plausible one, then it appears that one 

might be nearer the truth in regardio.e; these people as under-

employed, rather than fully engaged in tertiary activities. The 

same could, of course, be said for a proportion of the agricultural 

labour in under-developed countries. In economies where lack 

of capital or technology prevent a development of secondary 

:industries, it seems natural that workers relea.sed from farm work, 

either by increased agricultural productivity or simply during 

the el.eek season, should turn to some types of tertiary activities. 

As noted earlier, Fisher attributed this mainly to the lack of 

capital, and this is probably true today, when advanced te~hniqQeS 

are available for adoption by any country. In the past, however, 

the lack of technical knowledge ma;r have mea111t that services of 

various kinds provided the only employment for the bulk of those 

released from agriculture. Fisher, in a footnote, quotes from 
:Primitive Economies 01' the lew Zealand Maori, in which Raymond 

Firth states that, long before the arrival of the White Men, 
"the finest proCluetive skill and artistry was lavished on objects 

not intended to satisfy the pr1lllaX'y economic needs," and Fisher 

(63) ~-, p. 750. 
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g'.tves a:S e~J!!Ples, th:e carving on houses and war canoes, 

greeni:itone ornament~ and the taniko c·loak border,(64) Fisher 

·argv.ed that once a certain income level has· been reached,, 

increasing xeal income per bead "ma-;r t'edu6e e.mploy)lurnt in cert'ain 

1;1'P~S of tertiary produc:t4 .. on., but .. .. .... it' is certaih also to 

in~reaae opportunities for tertiary employment in other directions 

to sucli an e;ictent as to increase the relative importance o:r 

tert~ry production as a wllole"t95,) 

'l'his conclusion of F;isher• B, 'that whate-ver happens. to 

individual tertiary. aotivi ties, the relative importance of tertiary 

producti.on as a whole will increaiie with _r ·isiog income per head., 

partially answered in advance an artioJe writt.en by A.L. Minkes 

:in 1953. ( 65) In this arti¢le, he cri tici,zed the t:onc'ept of 

ter'tiary in!l.U8try, la.J""gely, because of the he~ero.ge,nei-ty of the 

acti'V':l:ties included in. the one category. R.e. anallsed· the 

occupa-t-ional statistics of the countries of East and Southeast 

Europe, as- revealed by the general census in each country taken 

closes't to 1930. Arranging the co!llltries in order of average 

real,, income pe:r h$!ad,, he show.ed that, on the whole, the proportion 

ot the labour forc.e engaged in services increased with increasing 

real inco.me per head., Anal,ysis o:r the details of the occ.upatioas 

in 'the services sector, however, sbolfed no r .egu.lar pattern of 

chane;e at ail, differences a_ppearin ir. d),le -to such influences as the 

effects of the divers1~ of the geograp,n.y of the oo~ntries, or 

(64) 

(65) 
(66) 

Pisher, Ec.onomio Jolll"nal, 1952, p . 826·. The quotation is 
:t:rom Raymond Pirth, 'Primitive Economics of th.e New Zealand 
Maori, Routledge, London, 1929, p.83. 
Fisher Eoonoi'oic Jo.urnal, 1·952, p.e;1. 
A.L. Minkes, "statistical Evidence &.l\d the Concept of 
Tertiary Industry," Economic Development and Cultural 
Change, Vol. lII, 1955, pp.366-'7'. 
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the different h.istorioal bac~roUllds. ~inltes believed that the 

irregularities disclosed by the. ·d eta:tled study O·f the sei:'vices 

sector indicate th$t the concept of tel'tiary industries is 

un.sati15tactor7, and tha't "1t wo.uld not be useful as a tool of 

.econoru.c analysis, per'ticu:l:ialy· for tl'),e study of economic growth 

and d'evelopment. 11 ( 67} He also i1lustrated the same poi nt in the 

following way , "Ind UB1.rializa'tion carJ.•ied out broadly under free 

enterprise conditions wi th "!ferr little state c cmtro.l mi "":ht lead 

to an increase ;1n the inequality of income d1stribut1on in i'avot.U' 

of the rich; tt)ey M1~n t t 'heq c}ioo·se t o spend a part of their 

:Lncreased 1ncome-s on entertainm.ents. l f it wer e carried out in 

a total! tarian ref ime. it m1l;ht be associated with the gro:wth of 

a politica1. hierarchy and a large bureaucracy. ln both oaaes 

ther·e woilld be a grovtb in occupation 1n terti ary industry; in the 

one eas.e it would be entertainers , in the other i t would be 

adnlin1strst1ve b,urea'ucr sts;11 ( 68) But silrely the very fact that, 

aespfte diff·el'encea in the VSXiOUS SUb•gl:'OUP,S, the Sel'V1Ces sector 

a11 a whole snows a distinct ten,dency to employ ~n 1noreasinf 

proportion o;t' the labour force ®Cler conditions of economic govth, 

is an indication t}la:t atucly of the sector as an entity, rather 

than jus1; its component parts is a usefu.l exercise whi'ch 11111y 

provide some guidance as to tlle state of economic development in 

the countr.y or countries under stud1. Bauer and Yamey were of 

the opinion that even if the proportion of all resources 1,n 

t.ertiary pr·od-uctio.n )'lrov:ide(I an index of economie prngress, 1,t 

(67} 
(68) 

I ti1d.,., p.~73. 
r.s1a., ;p.366. 
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wo\ll.d not follow that the proix>rtion 01: occupied labour engaged 

in tertiary prdd.uction must rise vi th eoono·mio development. 

"This proposition woU).d be valid only if additionally it were 

le.giti.mate to assume that labour and' other productive resources 

were employea iLl tertiary prod~otion in fixed pr,oportions."(69) 

S.<T. !rtiantis, however,, pointed out that, "the peroen~ge of the 

la~our force employed in tertiary activity v~ll rise unless the 

various cban1«1s in production, including the sub11titut1on of othe.r 

resources for labour, raise the pr.odootivity of labour in tertiary 

produo·t1on more than neg-tertiary production - iadeed, so much 

more as is .o,eoeesary ·to offset the effects of the 1ncre~se in the 

share of 't .he tertiary ind µetl:'y in the volume of natio~l output." (70) 

In a long footnote in which he quotes a 111JI11ber of a11thorities, 

!rr1aat1a concludes that, "·productivity of labour has risen much 

more rap~y in non-tertiary than in tertiary induatry."(71) 

Pie.her, too, thoueht that many, tho~h not allt tertiary 00011pations 
11have, a.a a matter of h1stor1cal faot, been little affected by 

teohnie.al change." ( 72,) 

Ba.uer and Yameif; in their reply to Fisher and Triantis 

quote estimates s.uggeeting· that labour pr0duotiv1 ty 1a 

ti"ansportation had increased at a faster rate than labour 

prod oo 1;tvity in manufaotur 1ng ind 11Stry. ( 7'.5) !l'his may be so,, biLt 

(69) 
(70) 

(7l) 
(72) 
(73) 

Bauer and Yamey~ op. oft., p. 749. 
S .~. Tri.antis, EOonomlo Progr411ss Occupational Redistribution 
and Inter~ational TerlQB of Trade, A Economic Journal, 
Vol, Ulll, 1953, p.6}1 . 
Ibid. 
P'!ilier, Eoonolll1:o Journal 1 1952, p.629,. 
P.T. B.auer and .B'.s. 'flal!lt!y, '"Further Notes on Econo111ic 
Progress and Oot:iupational Distribution," Eoonom:to Journal, 
Vol . I.XIV, ~954, p.106. . 
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transportation is only. one industr3i;,, .and the nature <if 111Sny 

other tert1ary act1vit:tes, 'Such as professional, personal. and 

domest10' services, does not make for rapid increases in 

produ.ctifity. In the edue:atiollal field, for e~mpJ,.e,, a developing 

society might aiiil to decrease the plilpil: teacber rati o. 

Achievement of this aim·• over a period of: economic de;velopment, 

would have the effec~ of decreasing the productivity of the 

teacher, if this were to be measured sQlel:r in ter ms of pupils 

p~r teacher, neglecting quality cha.ages .in the res,ulting propuct. 

Such a tren'd ls unli~tily in 1:he prilil!l.ry or s.econdary sectors 

where produotivi ty increases are poi;sibl.e :1.n al.moat all individual 

industries. on the who.le, it eppea:rs reasonable to assume that 

an in·orease in the proportion fJf all l.'esources employed i:n 
' 

tertiary prod uc'tion would entail an ·1ncrease in the p,;roportion 

oi' the labour force engaged in the tertiary sector. 

Bauer and tllme7 also argu.ed against the proposition that 

an increase. in average 1ncoJ11es will 1ncrea,se tbe proportionate 

con.sumption of t .el'tiary products, in the following way. "In 

a!lY society it is ,unlikely tha:t all m~mbsrs spend the same 

proportion of their incomes on tertia·r1 produots. D1fferenc.es 

may arise ei tller because. of di:i::ferences 1n 1nOoD1es or because of 

diffel'ence.s in tastes and individual C·irclimstanoes. The. share 

of the total ~tional expendi~ure on tertiary products is ob~1ously 

an average for the popµlation a~ a Wbol:e. There is no gfound for 

assuming a llOique relationship between changes in this average 

and changes in national 111come. Indeed, this average may w·e11 

fal~ if 'the bulk of any increase in the national income accrues 

to members whose relative eXJ>enditur~ on tertiary products is 



below the average."(74') They were of the opinion that such 

a re;JUl:t .was ver.y likely to fo:llow an,y increase in prod uctivi'ty 

in llldfa or· China~ where there are .great dif:t'erena·es in 1;he 

proportion of indi virl.ual,. inc.omes spent on tertiary products. This 

argiiement was answered by !frian,tis .• who replied that there was 

no evidence· as to whether, the marginal propensity to consume 

tertiary products 1·n under-aevelope.a countries was the same for 

~ll income levf:ls, or whether it: is higher for l~rger incomes 

an'd .ror greater incremoots in ·irrcome . In the fbriner case the 

nation 1 s average propensity to consume tertiary pr.oo ucts· "Wiil 

alway~ rise with an increase in income. Eveia in the· latte.r case~ 

Triantitf thought tllere were stJ'·OQ8 reaso·ns for expecting economic 

de.velopment to be accompanied by a rise in the nation 1 s average 

propensity to consume te:rti,at'y products. 

In the l:lllderdev.eloped countries of Asia the numbers of 

those living at. or just above-, subsist:enoe level a.re so vast 

co~pared with the few weal thy i.nd.ividuals, that the '.large incomes 

of the few can. do J.ittle to ra;l.se tb.e average inoome of the. 

nation ·as a whole. It is probable, then, that the income level 

of tne great bulk of the people is 'fexy close to the national. 

avereg_e. Even if the expenditure is very snail 1h absolute terms; 

the marginal propensity of th.e low inoome gro11ps tA.> consume 

tertiary N-"odllct11 is shown bY .family budget studies to be much 

higher than their average propensity. If their incomes a.re close 

to the av-erage, it is probable- that their average propensity to 

.consume tertiary prodoots is also close to the national average. 

"t'74) Ea11er and Yame;v. EconoI!Jio Journal, 1951. p.751. 



.locorlH.ogly-, it is ver1 'likely that their 111,!lrgina·l pr.'opensit:r 

·will coasidembly. exceed the nation., s .avenge prope.11si ty. This 

being so, any increase in national income accruing 11181Dly to the 

bulk of the peo.ple w.011ld increase the proportion of income devoted 

to tertiart products. (75) A s:l:mila.r result is easilf demonstrate_d 

for an increase in income of the 11ealthy individuals, whose 

average, as well as their· ll'erginal, propens1 ties are- presUllled to 

~e above· the natioll81 averag_e.. In other wor,ds,- even in a oountl\y 

-Where there ar.e great ditterences in tbe :µtop,l!les of indi-viduals, 

an inc~e.a!'e. in the national income may be expe-cted to increase th:e. 

proportion of the incom,e spent on tertiary, p:r·oducts, regardless 

of the d,istrlbution 01.! the national income. 

One of the most important Points to emerge f:rom this 

controversy is th_e fact that care rouat. be taken in tile analysi's 

of occupational stat1a:t1cs .not to atte-mpt to dl'aw trom them more 
-than they are capable of giving.. Bauer an-d Yamey• s second 

article, (76) written in reply -to Fisher and Tri~nt-is, is largely 

concel'ned with pressing the case that suob statistics may g_ive 

a false picture of the activities of an e~onom;v. A possible 

answer to this question has already been given 1n the suggestion 

made earlier, that although occupational or 1hdustr1al statistics 

may not proil'ide a very good measure. of the directions in which 

the 8"fforts of a communi t)" are expended, the degree of specialization 

of occuPfitio1111 which they rev.eel may 1.tself be a guidl! to the. 

state of an econo!DT' s developmerit-. 

(75)., !r}:'iantis, op.cit., pp.6:34·63-5. 
(76) Bauer and Yamey, Economic Journal, 1954. 
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'When lfarvey Leibenste:Ln discussed the coritrov~rsy he 

conol.ud·ed that, "the tertiaz:y: 1noq,st:r;i.es p!!rt of tl)e Clu-k-Fisber 

thesis may be its wea'kest link. It is probably tru.e that the 

extent· of tertia~y employment does depend on ~or~ tban simply 

the stage of economic development." 11Howev..er, it is important to 

note that the.re is nothing in the di:scµssions considered that 

would cast Jiler10 us doub:t on the ·validity of the prima.ry and 

seo.ond-My ind us.tries part of the C1ark-F:b1h~'1' thes'Ls. 11 '(77} 

Probal;>.ly the most exten.sive irtvesti·gation into the nature 

of the relationshtp between agt'ioultu.r.al and non-a~:tc.u:ltural 

incomes is that which was o~ied out at Oxford by .J ,R, Bellerby 

and Ma co-:workers . The re sill ts· o! this iri;udy were published iA 

1956, under the title of Agriculture and Indust;Y Relative Income. 

Bellerby1 a aim was to comp.are the returns for nw.uan 
effort and enterprise in agricuJ.tura1. and non-agriou1tura1 

activities . This category of income. within agr1calture he tsrms 
farmers I 11 incentiv:e income, 11 :and it is aace;rtained by est1mat1ng 

the total factor. income o-f ag:ricul ture, that is, agriculture 1 a 

ahare· in th~ oa:tional income at !'actor cost, and i:iubtracting from 

it ~grieu1tural n&t rent, interest, the wages and salaries of 

farm 4mplo1ees, and the 1noom~ of any independent agricultural 

personnel not ord111$rily classed as farine;t's. This measure 

therefo:r.e takes acoount of the point made by Ojala~ that 

ae;r.icul tural. rent and interest payments may go to people engaged 

(77} Harvey Le:t~nstein, ~oonomio llaE!kwsr.dness .aha 1loonom1o 
Growth, Studies in the Theo;ry o? llOonomic 'Development, 
Viiey, ltew York, 1957, pp.78-79. 



in non-agr1cul tural act.fv1 t1~s. 

The income of relatives working wi~h farmers is oftep. 

1ndisting~1shaole from· that of the ·farmer; and .as they normally 

shar_e. with him both the· risks and re·sponeibilities of the 

.en:ter:prise, 'Bellerby includes the!!! with :farmer,s for the pW;'poses 

of estilll8t1ng 1nco~ 1rer. head. The 1ncenti ve income per l!lan-

equivalent of the entre:pr,eneur group is fou,nd by dividing the 

total tanners·• 1nc.ent1ve income by the adjusted nwaber of farmers 

and r.elatives in the group, women and youths beinf' counted as 

fractions of man-units;, the' f •raotion being varied according to 

cj,roumetances j,n the various countries. .Belle:rby terms the 

resµlting Yet.urn per IllEln-egW:valeat the farmer• s incentive income. 

The incentive income ratio~, wbich relate,s incomes in 

agriculture t'e those ill the rest of the e·oonomy, is obtained by 

d1V1d1n,~ tbe farroer 1 s 1no.entiv:e income by the io.oeiltil.ve 1'ttco111es 

per man-equi'lalent ot all persons act.i:vely engaged in non-farm 

ent~p,r;Lse, whether on their own account or as employees', Th:e 

nQn-farm side of tijis ratio is calculated by· d1v,id1ilg the total 

non-farm factor income, less net rent and interest, by; the number. 

of non-farm producers reduced -to man-egwi:valents. (78} 

In the ·year 1~38 (chosen because of the wealth of data 

available for that year, and beca\lse 1t· was one of the less 

disturbed intel'-war years) the unweighted ave'l:Sge of the incentive 

income ratio, £gr all the ooµntries. studied, was between. 50 and 

60 per cent. Bellerby classifies the countries into.five groups, 

according to the Value o~ the incentive income ratio. 01'1ly four 

countries, Australia, New ZealsrrCI, France and China , are in the 

(7e1 J .R. Bellerby, Agriaul ture .and Ind'u.stry Rela'tive Incoll\e, 
MacMillanj London, 1956, pp.16-l't. 



top grgup, ;t;o» countries in which the .ratio is greater than 

75 per cent. (79) 

rn her book, Economics and .Ag;riculture, Anne ~rti!l 
' 
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discusses tbe. asymilletrio.al nati'lre qf Bellerby's definition of 

inc1:1nt;l.ve income as between agr;Lculture and the rest of the 

eoonoroy; in the case of agri&u1ture the earn°ings of hired labour 

are excluded, while t .he non-fan saotor they ar~ no·t. Her 

explanation is that it is extremel.y ;iiffic\ll t to separate 

entre.preneurtaJ. inco.me, less. its e.lemen:tr o;f a return to ;p:roperty, 

in the non-agr:Lcul·tural sector·, but the income of the hired 

labour force. in 8€;riculture :ts not l:ncluded because, ":in near.l.;r 

all oouotriel!! the great preponder,ance of' the total. labour :fo~e 

in agriculture is composed of :f'a•rs and their relatives, so that 

the problems posed b~ the re1a:t1ve reward<S within and outside· 

agriculture are essentially those of tbe relative rewa~a ot the 

farmer and the non-4g;r1.cultura1 worker. It would be misl'8ading, 

even if it were possible, to compare the farmer's incentive 

income· with that of the average non-agricultural entrepreneur, 

since the average far.mer is poss.essed o! far 'fewe:L" capital resources 

ap,d probably also less mana15erial skill.. If, therefore, he 

contemplates changin,g his ocou~t:ton he will be :raced, 111 11lB.ny 

cases, wi tn a choi.ce between con't1rtuing to farm on his own aooount 

and acaept1.ng employment outside agriouJ:ture as a wage. or 

salary-earner. "(80) The argu .ment for the comparison of the 

{79) 
{80) 

Ibid., pp,269-271 . 
lone Martin, Economics and ~riculture, Routledge and 
Kegan P~ul, Londoii, 1958, P• 05. 
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entrepreneurial group in the agricµl. tural sectQl:' With the wh.ole 

0£ the non-farm labour force appears to be qtti,te convincing, but 

:farmers 11-nd their relatives t1o no.t make up "the i :reat preponderance" 

01: agx:icul'tural labou.r 1n al1 co1211trie·s. Some examination o~ tbe 

relatl.ve income position of wage-paid agrioul tural workers· is 

z:eqidred and Bellerby does, in fact, include a comparison of 

~ages paid to a~ic·ultura1 and other hired workers. The simple 

average of the ratios of agricultural to non-agricultural wages 

in 1936 in all the countries i:1lcl1:1.ded in his survey was 53 per 

cent, (81) 

In his study of relative incomes, Clark considered the 

whole of .:the agric11ltU1'al sec·tor ~entrepr·eneu.rs and· employee.a) in 

relation to the wh,ole of t'1e non-agricultural s ec·tor. The same 

t~cllnique was u3ed in a paper published by Simon Kuznets in 1.957. 

In this paper, enti t1ed "Ind~ trial Distri bU:t1on o1 National 

Proo uct and Labour FQl"c.e," ·:ir:u~nets considers the dis.tri b11t1on ot 
these tvo factors separately, a·nd then combines the two studies 

to oons~der tbe re1ative rewards to labpur in the· var:1ous sectors. 

Al tho1;1gh h.e doe a not use the p.r11DElry, secon~ary and tertiary 

con:cept as such, Kusnets does use a tr·ipart;lt.e classification of 

economic aotivLties. 11We deal 1'1riJ:t w1 th three 1Jl8Jor sectors of 

1nd1JS trial distribution: agr icul tu.re and such rel&ted industries 

as fisheries an~ f'.orestr:V (to be re1'e.r,red to, for breVi ty as the 

A - sector); t111nitii; 1 IDBl'.lu:t'aotur-1n:: and co1;1stru.ct'ion (the M - sector>.; 

and all the service indus'tries: transport and c::ommilnication, 

trade, tinai:u~e, proi'ess.ionai, personal,, and business services and 

{Bl) Beller~y, oE.oit., p.246. 



government {the S - sector). "(82) Th11:l is similar to the 

classification useq b:T Clark, until he decj;ded that the 

distinguishing feature of se:twiOe aeti·Vi ties :was t'Qat the pro.duo-ts 

c<iuld not be trans.ported, and therefore transferred constru<?tion 

to the servine group. 

KU11nets· acknowledges the inadeq uaoies of occupational 

statistios, but be.cause of the 1ack of an;ything be'tter, he analyses 

them in ll!ud}l the same· fashion as Clark. T;he study is very 'Wide., 

emlltaoing more than fifty- countries; and ai:thougb. it is similar 

to Clark's work in many: respecte, there are also several major 

differeac,es. For inst~rnce, Coll!:ltries are grouped into seven classes, 

according · to 't~e level of per ca pi ta incpme, CJ.ass I incl116 ing 

the c.ountries wi'th the liighest per capita income, a,nd Class Vil 

the lowes·t.. An attempt was ttade to draw division lines so that 

each class i,nc1Ude4 a su.:fficient number of co.untries t ·o preve:nt 

er;i:atic variations ip. t .he averages . As a res~ t 'the s~llest 

class conta':l'.os eight countries, the largest :£our.teen. J,. rough 

inBex of average per capi1;a income for. each olasa, expressed 

in terms of 100 for CJ:ass VIJ: is: Cla·ss I - 1,700; II - 1,000; 

III - 550; IV - '400; V - 270, VI - 200; VII - lOQ. In some of .his 

cross-sectional studies, Kuznets uses class a:v,erag.es, rath.er than 

figure.a for individual oou.ntries, 1u an attempt to discov.e'r the 

obaoges w,hich take place in all countries- as a result of economic 

pro,gr.ess. In other words, averages are used in an at'tempt to 

provide resi.U.ts of more general a:pplipat10n than could be obtained 

.from the use of indl. vidual oountries·1 res-ul ts. 

(82) S1mon Kuznets, 11Industrial Distribution of National Product 
and Labpur For9e, 0 being part !I of 11Quanti tativ.e J.spects 
of the Economic. Gr.owth of Nations,"· Economic Develoee.nt and 
Cultural Chane:,e,, SupplemE!nt t'o Vol. Y. No.4, 1957,, p.5. 
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Kwu1ets aees h.is .readers a great se·rvice ·by: providing~ in 

appendices, all the basic dat.a :from Which the table.a in the :te,xt 

~:Ve derived. The SoUl'Ces of some, of C~frk1 s jf_igures are lilt times 

rather obscure, and 1.t i13 refreehi_ng to find the 'basic data se-t 

011 t as in Kuzn et' s paper. 

The cross-sectional. comparisons show that as the level of 

per capita income rises, the shaor.e of agr icl.ll.ture in the national 

_prod1;1.ct 'falls., while the s~e of th!il M - 'sect~ 1n the national 

product rises. There is some evidence that the high~r the level 

of per capita income 1 the higher will be the .sbare of the S - sec1ior 

in national product, but the evidence in this case is not so 

conclU.Sive, and Kuznets himself says, "one can. only infer that 

if the correlat·ion between leve·l of income . and the share of the 

S - sector is positive, it i•. fer lj'eaker than th1.&'t fot tbe, M - sector 

arid has limited s1g.n1f1eance,"(El3) One of the more interesting 

points to. e11erge from this study by: Kuitonets is the fact that t .he 

share of the S - seotor in national prodiict apl)ears to be much less 

~ariable tlian the shares ,of the A - and M - sectors. thus, in 

44 of the 57 ooun:triea ~nclllded in this particular study, the 

share of t'lie S - sector varies only fro111 30 to 50 ,per cent. The 

range of the M - sector fo r 45 countries is from 10 to 40 _per 

cent, while for the A - seQtor 'the range is from 10 to 50 per cent 

for 4~ cowitries, or 20 ~o over 50. per cent for a slightly 

different sampl~ ot 41 countr1e:s.{84) 

The share of each of the thre·e sectors in the total labour 

farce varies in much the same way as the share of each sect.or in 

the natioa·al pr.oduct.. ~he larger the prod®t per cap.its , the 

(e3) Ibfd~, p.9. Ca4> ma., -p .a. -
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smaller .the share of the A - sector in the labour force, a.nd 

the la:tge.r the share of ·:1;he. M - and S - sector.a . !Che posi t:!:ve 

cprt:elation between product per capita. and the s·ha:re of the 

s - sec.tor in the labour i!.'orce., , is much more. tlistinct than the 

correlation between p:r.oduc't per cap:!. ta and the share .of the 

·S - sector in national product . 'The '.increase in. the sbare of the 

s - se&t.or, in t;he total laoour fQrce ., with increase in per capita 

product, is quite consistent whether ·one de.!ils with the labour 

force iacludipg, or ~xcl(!.d.ing , Ul)paid t'ami1y labour, but 1t is 

more pronounced in the· former case" As Kuznets says. "Siace 

fa:mily labo·ur is prop.or.:tionate1;r greater in ag}."iculture than in 

the other . .sectoriJ, its inc;lusiob. tep.ds to r ·aise · substi:intially the 

alreaa;r laEge sllare of the A - sec·tor in tbe labour force of the 

under-Q.eveloped c;ountr':l:es.1 ana 'to depress the alr.eady low shares 

of the other sectors."(85) 

In the light of the state.ments by Bauer and Yall)ey, and 

Rotten~erg, it seems likely that a completely true record of 

unpaid family labour wq11ld also substantially raise the 

proportionate share of services in the· labour force o.f under-

developed countries. In other words, the inclusion of 11npaid 

family labour wollld have the e~f.ect of increasing the proportionate 

shares of agr1cultur.e, and services. in the labour force of 

under-developed countries, at the e:r.pep.se of 111imu:facturing. 

Kuznets examines inter-seQtoral differences in J>roduct 

per worker with the lanour force both 'including and excluding 

unpaid fa'IDily labour. He shows that for the c.o~:tries include<l 

(85) ~·· p.21. 
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in tbe sample the average prod11ct pr:ir worke.r in the A - sector 

11r o.62 of thll! national av-erage product per worker, which 

repl'esente 0 . 46 of the average product per worker in the other 

two sectors combined. T~e exclus.1on of ;family labour raises the 

product per worlter 1A the ). - sector to o.78 of the nat1on~l 

average~ and o. 71 of. the produat per worker 1:n the rest of the 

ec.ono1113'. ( 86) 

SUMMARY 

this discus.~d.on has served to demonstrate that- str11ctmral 

change,s 1n developing couptries, and the relat.1ve rewards of 

workers in different sectors 'Qf these economie-s, are subjects 

which have engaged t~e attention of many writers . Nu.merolUI 

questions remain to be ansjlered, biLt ln the ltght of evidence 
similar to that discussed in this chapter, a decline in the 

pro-portion of -the total labour force engaged in agricultureJ and 

a similax movement in th!! prop9rtion of national product produced 

by tb,is sector, h.ave been accepted as ,necessary eondi tio.ns of 

economic progress by such pJ:'olllinent writtts in the :fiela of 

economic d.evelopment as W. Arthur Lewi;s(l37) and C.P. Kindleberger. (.88 

Statistics presented by various workers have dexnonstra'ted that 

the 'average inc.ome of workers ;in agrioul tu.re tends to be 

considerably below th.e average ~or ot,her workers :!.n the same. 

economy, a11d th:t.e income differential has been con·sider·ea to be 

the motive force behi nd the transfer of labour out of the 

agricultural sector. 

(ef) 
(87) 
(ae) 

I:l'.>14., P•'-5· 
w:-1.rthur Lewis, 'l'he The.off of E~~nomio t:rro111th, 
Allen and Unw1n, London,5~. pp.332-340. 9',JG· Ki~eberger, Economic Development; 

· raw- :11, Kew York, 1958, pp. li~·ll4. 



A study ot these questions in the. New Zealand contex't 

sho·.:J.d prove both interestin." and :tiewarding for several re.asons. 

In none of the other countries 'ilhich have been studied in detail 

does the a t.x:icultural. sector show the same degree of export 

orientation, While the high relative incomes of ?few Zea-land t8Z'J!lers, 

revealed l>y the work of Clark, .llellerby and K11znets, hav.e yet to 

be exp:).aiJled. FIU'thermore, statistics of occupat·ions .or industries 

have· b:een oollecte!} in New Zealand since 1656, and ~slue of 

production data sinQe 1690, 'llhile estil!ltltes of agricultural and 

national incomes are avaUa:ble for all y~ats since the 1920s. It 

:is therefore possible to study reasonably long-term trends within 

the orre country, thus avo'iding ·the difficultie·s, mentioned by Mitfite:s, 

o.1' d11ters1ty: of geogr,aphy and historical backgtounds, whic~ 111&y 

red-gOe the use1'tilness of ·cros·e~sectional studies. 

Because of 'the greater evailab11.1ty of statistics relating 

to the agricultural industry, and because forestl\'y appears to be 

a ·di:Pect altezonative to agriculture in mny. parts of New Zealand, 

rather than a co~plementary 1.1ct1".(.1ty as i n 9ountries SliCh ·as Sweden, 

agriculture al.one will be compared :Wi th all other sectors of the 

econollcy' in the present stud1. ~!culture is ttie princ ipal 

compon.ent of the "prillla?'ytt sect.or in 111ost countries, and 

1nternat1oaal co111pariaons are therefore not 11~ely to be greatly 

.affected by the deotsion to consider agrioultllre a1o~e • 

.b 'th.is 1a a study devote:d to the relationship of 

agriculture t<i the rest of ths econom;r, changes in the pl'-oportion 

o~ the labour force employed in, or the proportion of the national 

income .received by, other ind1Vidual sectors will not be examined 

in detail. 
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CH.APTER II 

REVINir OF BOUROES OF DATA 

"It 1s a cap:!:tal mi·sta·ke to theorize befo.re one has. data. 11 

S~andal in Bohemia, Arthur Conan Doyle. 

In ro:der· to study- leng-term changes in any variable it is 

n~cessary to pro.cure atatisti<is wnich go back a13 far as possible, 

and for 111.hio:h the basis of oo'Dlputation is similar over the whole 

of tl:i,e period being studied. It is therei'ore fortu.nate that the 

history of the collection of etatietic.s 1n New ?eal.Snd is almo·st 

as long as the history of Europ.ean occupation. As early as 

Dec'ember 1840, liord John Russell wrote to Governor 1fobson 

instructing him to prepare. a "Blue-Book," con:tainin& a co.n.s:iderabl,e 

rljlng~. of statistics re.lating among other things to revenue and 

expendi tur·e., population, 1mp.orts and exports, agricl11 tural 

produce and manufactilres. ( 1) 

Popl11at:l:on and Labolll," S1iatistic.s 

The general oe:nsusee o:r population proVide the J!!SteriJtl 

for statistic aeries .relating to .popa:lat1on and the. industrial 

distrib11tion of the labour :rorce. So-called "ocoupe.tional" 

stat-iat·ios have been collected at eve~ ceneua since 1858 end 

these form the basis of an e.xamination of industrial distribution 

of the labour force. Tl;le census invoJ.ves a personal return :from 

('L} See Department of Statistics, Statistical :Pgblioations 
1840-1960, Govt. Printer., Welllng1ion; 1961, p.19. 
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every :l.nd1 v1d,ual in the country and is therefore· usu.al,l.1 detaile;d, 

comprehensive and ·reasonably accurate. The degree of detail 

give!\ makes it possible to obtain a series :for the a.gricultur.al 

sector based on a system of classification of agr1cultural :workers 
which is the same fxom one census to ap other. 

The story· of early census- talting in. New Zealand, as told 

in s·ome of the reports, is one. wh.1ch makes interesting readi'!lg. (2) 

The first reco.'l;'ds, fr1»111 .1'842 onwards, contain atatements of 

population for each rJf 1;he set"tlements, compiled by the local 

Resident 'Ma:gis"l;rate13, presU#lably fx.o~ a conmlete count of th'! 

population ac:tualL;y; 1n each se.;ttlelient. 0 The pop!llation is 

seldom gi ven :rn rcnind numbers, and, where it is, an explaoation is 

added - as in the ca'Se of Nelson in 1842, where a.n estimate of 

2,,,500 is given, with a footnote· to the e,ffec"t that act~l :t:igU.I:es 

were unobtainable on accolint of the Resident Magistrate having 

been. killed by Maoris.tt(~) The writer of the introduction to 

the. 1916 Census Report considered that the early enumerations 

were entitled to rank as censuses, although they obv-iously 

understate the total p!)pulation j;n that they, cov~red only the 

de'i'.inite settlements, appar,ently neglecting settlers, whalers 

and others in remote areas. 

The census of 1851 is usually reg~rded as the first 

general cens1;1s of liew Zea~nd, 'Qeing the 1'irst to be taken by 

lav, as well a.s obtaining more in:t:orm.ation than the -e~lier 

enumerations. The c.ensus was not taken simult'aneolll!lY over the 

(2) 

( '3) 

For a conciS.e ac.c,ount of the early history of the census 
see Depar"tment of S:ta\istice, Rgort of the Cena11s o:f 
New Zealand 1916, Section I, In· oduc'to:ry. 
!bid. 
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whole countr-;v,, but the coverage ·was co111.plete.. Censuses shoald 

h11ve beep. taken in 1854 and 18~7' but in the woras of the lgl6 

ReJ?o.rt., "for some une2plQ1ned reason the requ1rements of the 

·ord1nanQe do not app.e!U' t .o have been complied with i ll all the 

provinces into which New Zea~nd had then b~en divided. J. 

question asked on th.e po.int during the f..irst session o·+ Parliament 

(in 1854) elicited the 1nf'orroat.ion that censuses bad b'een taken 

in Wellington, Canterbury and Nelson in 1854, l>u.t had been 

overlooked 1.n Au9ll;land., vh1le the Govermuent a 11peared to be in 

do11bt a·s to the posi ti.on elsewhe.re. Auckland•' New J;'lymouth 

(now !l!ara.n!lk1)., Welli ogto.n, and c·a~terbar;r Provinces all took 

c~nsuses f'Qt March 18.57, and Otago either took a cens.us or 'llas 

otherwise able to supRlY complete f igures as to numbers and sexes 

~or December 1857. Wel.lington took another census for .March 

1858. 11{4) 
The situation was obviousl,y unsatisfactory, and ~ 185e 

a new Census Act was passed providing for tri~nnial eaumeratio~s 

o~ population thtoughout the whole Colon1, a.nd the first census 

undeT 'this Act was taken on the 29th of December 1858. This 

census was the first at which information was obtained concerning 

the occupations of the popnlatio~. Occupational data }jav.e been 

collected at every oe~sus •since 18581 and there has been a 

continq.ing tendency towards greater detail. 

Th.e difficulties of 9btain:l,ng acclll"a.te occupational 

s'tatistios have bel\ln reco·gnised f ro m the very begifuling. 

Diecussing the "Oc¢upat1ons of: the People'' tabl e, in his 

(4) Ibid. 



introductii.>n tG the results of tne 1861 census, the Registrar 

Generai, J ·.B, ·Bennett, said, "there is scarcely any subject on 

wh:1ch it is mor,e difficult to tabulate the results of the Census 

in this oountr.y with pfecis1on and ~ith;out the risk of showfne; 

conclusions which may 'tie m1slead1,ng fn effect, howe.nr the~ 1llaY, 

be verbally in accordance. with -the scnedules . Amongst the causes 

of this uncertainty are the number of cases in which settlers 

pursue more t®n one ocoupa:tion; the 1as·tances, perbaps frequEYnt, 

1n :which they enter in the Sch.edule.s the prcrfe!JSi·o.ns or oa:llings 

to wllich they were brought up , or witt wbt ch they wo.uld ~sh to 

be indentified, rather than those in whicli they are most habitually' 

engaged and fro.m which principally they derive thei.r maintainanoe:-

the vagueness of many of the de11cr1pt1ons:- and the different 

names given: t(> what may be regardea as really the same business. 

The ~ables will,. however, afford a general view of the proportion 

11i which the CoJ.oniis·ta are erl'gaged in the principal purslli ts 

and employ!llents. ~hey l;laN'e been compiled with ca.Ile~ and .no 

inconsi"de.rable amoJ1nt of labour from the e.ntries in 'the Census 

Schedules."(5) 

In a similar 1iltrod uotion to the res\ll ts of the 1867 

census, Bennett added a t;ypically Victorian comment as to the 

z.eason people might entez. in the schedule t he occupation with, 

which they wo.uld pr·efer to be 1~dent1f1ed, rather than their actual 

qcci;pation. He suggested that 'they did 1.t "pe,rha:ps from a n6t1on 

of their su:perio~ • respect,abili 'ty' , as if there 'If.Eire not true 

(5} I .B. Bennett, from the introduction to the res.ults of the 
Census of 1861, p.X:. Published with Statistic·s of New 
l••land for 1861. 
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respectability _in the diligent pursuit of any branc)l ot honest 

indUStl'Y'• "(6) 

.Prom 1858 to 1E:71 incl llBi ve the "occupat-ional" statistics 

coosis:ted of one table showing the total population divided into 

l} to 15 main groups ot act1vi ti es, which appear to be ind us-trial 

rather than occllpational in nature. As no f urthe-t d.'etails are 

given, ve must simply accept the total 'for the "Agr1oul tur$1 

and 'Pasto.ral" grou.ps as given tor those year-a. In l E.74 an 

elaborate aeri es of tables was published for the fir-at time, the 

olass1f1oat1on adopted being qimilar to the one in u.se in England 

at tbtlt tiJ11e. The detail then J.ntroduoed, and lllaintained in 

each censUB ainoe, shows exact~y hov each group has been maae up. 

For time aeries work ~t 1s thus possible, by a certain amount 

ot reclasBii'1.ca tion, to ensw:.e that any one a_ector, such as 
agrioul ture, is of roughly constant compos1-tion tbroughou.t the 

period. 

Prom 1874 u.ntil 1916, the datail.8 of the occupational 

tables remained relat;i,vely unona-nged, but the broad categories, 

into wh,ich the detailed· classes were grouped, were altered 

somewhat, espeo.:1:'&1];-y in the census of 1891. "Labourers, 11 for 

example, were originall-y in. t,lie "Indetinite" group, bec.~u1se tlieir 

P•ticular industry had not been sta~ed. ~he placing of so large 

and important a group in such a category demonstrates the ~act 

that -from the, beginning the class1:1'ication was on an "indu.strial" 

(6) J.B • .Bennett, fto111 the introduction to the rea·uats of the 
C'en.s11s o'f 1867, p.IX. 'Published with statistics of New 
Zealand for 1867. 



rather the.a an "occupat1onal" basis, despite the fact ~t ;;he 

tables plll'ported t .o show the "Occupations of the People." The 

follow;\.ag . extract fro:m the 1~16 census seems to apply equally 

.as well to al,l 1ille oo.cu.pational data as f~r back as 1874, as 

t .o the 1916 data to wbiCh 1t. spec1f-icall:1' referred. "It should 

be noted that the classific.ation used t_hro~hout clasifies a 

p~rson acc.ording to the iadustry with which he is cooqected. 

rather than according to his personal o.c.cupation. For example; 

a brew~r' s carter is ailocci, ted to the brewing industry, and not 

to '!;he parrying. "(1) ·This 1nter1)reta1;ion of the terms "industry" 

an~ "oocqpation11 is 1;he sall\e as that u.sed by Glark, which wa.s 

referred to earller. 

A corif.erence of stati-sticia·ns trom New ze·alaad an.d the, 

l\USt!'a.l1an States was held io Hobart in 1900·, 111 ·order 'to 

st~naardise tlJ,e var1ous census sched.ules a~ increase the 

usefulness ot the results fqr coJ!IPSrative purposes. A'S the 

form of classification used in New ·Zealand in 189~ was adopted 

with oily minor a111endments, no !JlSjOr changes wer·e necessary, fpr 

the New Zealand census of 1901. 

rn 1920 a conference of statisticians responsible tor 
the· of,fioial statistics of the British Empire wa.s held in London, 

and 1-t was reco1111!1ended thact statistics iJhould be published on 

both an industrial and an occupational ba.sis-. Adopti,on of this 

proposal for the 192). cen11wi r .esUlted in major c.hanges in the 

presenta~on of the statistics for tbat year.. Data relating to 

(7) Introductto.Q. to 191.6 Census Re~ort, Part IX, 
"Occupations a,nd Unemplo~nt. 
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both ocoupatio.ns and indus·tries have been collected at each 

c.eneus .siaoe 1921, an{i detailed statistics of both occupat1.onal 

and ind~tria'l dl.Sttibution of the labo!U' force are therefore 

available from that da.te up to 1956. Ur11'ortunatel1', however, 
' . 

the census due in 1931 was cancelled on gr,ound.s of econoM;y, and 

ttie }iar mde a census impossible in 1941; 'While the one held in 

19~~ replaced thqse of 1941 and 1946, 

For ·so111e purposes it is desirable to P,ave ;rear by year 

estimates of populat1o·n and the industrial distribution of the 

lal;Jour for-ce. The Ag:r:tcultura1 and l'astoral statis·tics contained 

so~e lab9ur statistics for many year.s., but as they rela·t .e <.>nly 

to permanent worke'rs o.n farme of one aore or more outside 

boroti.ghs, they are of little use to us here where the 111S in 

concern is to. compare the total agricultural labour force with 

the mon-farm labour force. 

Since· 194p the Labour Department ~s carried out regular 

survey-s of employment twice a year.(8.) Th.e su~eys do nQt cover 

tbe. entire laoour force. ho'i'f.ever, as returns are only required 

from establishlllents in which at least two persons (including 

working propriftto;rs) are engaged.. 'While employers in farming, 

hu.o.:ting, trEl.PPing, ;fishing ,_ wa-terfront wo·rk and private domestic 

service are not required to submit returns.. The Department of 

Labour's estimates of the ind ustr1al dis"tri but1on of the la bolll' 

force .are based on these half-yearly- sur.veys, and on the 

(B) Up to 1950 the su:r¥ey results appeared in the Half Yearly 
Survey of Emploraent. Frpm 1951 onwards in The tabour-
arid !!piomeht aieit,e. , 
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dis~ibo.tion .r.evealed at the latest censo.a. Estimates for the 

industries not coirered by the surveys are subjec~ to err·or aQ.d, 

a.tte:r the 1956 census, revised .estiutes were published re.ducilig 

the Primary Inudsi:ry ero µp 1'.rom 1.51.5 thousand to 144.3 for 

the year 1956 • ( 9) 

In 1950 tlie tabou.r Depart~nt published est i:mates of the 

farm lsbour force for the year£ 1926 to 1948, b.ased on the 

ke,ricu.ltural and l?astoral sta-1i1stics and census r~su.l ts, all 

suitably adjusted.(10) l'or com~r"'tive purposes,. for the years 

for which no other data are available, this series has bee.n 

relsted to the series on total employment prepared by Clark and 

Stephens,(11) Where esti111E1tes of the farm labour force have been 
~ 

required for the years before 19'26 they have been taken from 

Philpott !ind Stewa::rts' e~tension o·f the Labour Department series 

back to 1922. (12) . 

Income Statistics 

Early ·attempts to estillll'te the national i r!come of New 

Zealand l!8're l'ISde by Coghlan(l3) and .Bro~.n(l4), but the information 

(9.) 

f 10) 
(11) 
(12) 

(13) 

( 14') 
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required for a systematic assessment of personal incomes was 

first provided by the census of 1926. Using the census data and 

other published statistics, F.B. Stephens prepared estimates of 

national income for the years 1925-26 to 1930-31.(15) Official 

estimates were also published after the 1926 census(l6) but 

comparison of the methods of computation used indicates that the 

Stephens estimates are more likely to provide meaningful results. 

In the census people were not asked to state their actual income, 

but to indicate in which of seven income categories their income 

could be classified. The official estimate simply used the 

arithmetic mean between the maximum and minimum limit s of each 

class as the average income of all people in the class, a 

technique almost certain to produce substantial errors. Stephens 

used somewhat more scientific methods, based on published wage 

rates, Government salary scales, and so on. Similarly, he 

estimated farn:ers' incomes on an a ggregate basis from statistics 

of production and farm costs, and this should give a more reliable 

~esult than the official estimate which was derived from the 

census, together with an allowance for the farmers in the top 

class of over £364. As farmers paid land tax in lieu of income 

tax in 1926, the ability of farmers to make an accurate assessment 

of their income is rather doubtful, not to mention the fact that 

they probably varied in their interp.cetation of the term "income". 

(15) 
{16} 

F. B ... Stephens, 11 a tional Income of New Zealand," 
Economic Record, Vol. 12, 1936, pp.231-256. 
New Zealand Official Yearbook, 1932, pp. 786-788. 



Stephens later revised his estimates in colla oration 

with Colin Clark, and the serie s was extended to link with the 

new official series which began with the year 1938-39.(17) The 

official estimates were first published in the form of supplements 

to the Monthly A"stract of Statistics, and this practice continued 

from 1948 until 1953.(18) Since 1954 separate publications 

have appeare d annually.(19) 

Practically all the data relating to farm incomes and 

expenses in current terms, or outputs and inputs in real terms, 

used in this study have been taken from, or derived from, the 

work of Philpott and Stewart. In three works published in 

1958(20) these authors presented the results of their pioneering 

study of farm production and incomes from 1922 to 1956. The 

immense task which they carried out, of assembling the mass of 

semi-related available statistics into a coherent description 

of the agricultural industry in New Zealand in terms of 

production and incomes, made possible a study such as this which 

carries the inquiry a stage further by comparing a ,ricultl.lTe 

with the rest of the economy. Under the direction of Professor 

Philpott ~he ori inal work was partly revised and extended up 

to 1960 early in 1962, while further revisions and extensions 

(17) 
{ 18) 

(19) 

{20) 

See Olark, op.cit., 3rd ed., pp.171-173. 
The first was "New Zealand Official Estimates of National 
Income 1938-39 to 1947-48," supplement to the Monthly 
Abstract of Statistics, June 1948. 
~rom 1953-54 to 1956-57, Report on the Official Estimates 
of National Income and Sector Accounts. 1957-58 onwards, 
Report of the Official Estimates of National Income and 
EXlenditure. 
Ph lpott and Stewart, op.cit.; " ' Qa,pital. Income 
and Output in New Zealand Agriculture 1922-1956'' 
Economic Record Vol. 34, 1958, pp.223-237: Income 
and Productivity in New Zealand Farming 1921-1956, 
Linc oln College, Techn1ical Publication No .17, 1958. 
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have been carried out since. Wherever possible the revised 

estimates have been used here. 

Miscellaneous Statistics 

Many of the various miscellaneous statistics required, 

s uch as indices of wa ·es and prices, have been obtained from the 

New Zealand Official Yearbook. This work, which was first 

published in 1875 as a handbook for prospective colonists,(21) has 

grown into the principal publication of the Department of Statistics 

and is the main reference book for general official statistics 

in New Zealand. 

Other information has been gained from the Monthly 

Abstract of Statistics and from many of the books and journal 

articles deali with aspects of the New Zealand economy. Among 

the a thors whose work has been most useful in providing either 

data or information as to where statistics may be found, 

Sim.B:in(22) and Condliffe( 23) must be singled out for special 

mention. The outstanding journal from this point of view is the 

Economic ecord, the journal of the Economic Society of Australia 

and New Zealand, which since 1924 has published many articles 

dealing with almost every conceivable aspect of economic life 

in New Zealand. 

(21) 

(22) 

(23) 

For the history of the New Zealand Official Yearbook see, 
Departmen t of Statistics, Statistical Publications, 
op.cit., pp.9-12. 
C.G.P. Simkin, The Instabilit~ of a De~endent Economy, 
Economic Fluctuations in New ealand 1 40-1914, 
OX1'ord University Press, London, 1951. 
J.B. Condli:ffe, New Zealand in the Makin~, Allen and Unwin, 
London, 1st ed., 1930, 2nd revised ed. l 59. 
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CHAPTER III 

POPULATION, AND THE I NDUSTRIAL DISTRIBUTION 

OF LABOUR 

11 othing amuses more harmlessly than compu,tation, and 
nothing is oftener applicable to real business or speculative 
enquiries. A thousand stories which the ignorant tell, and 
believe, die away at once when the computist takes them in his 
grip." 

Samuel Johnson. 

DIFFICULTIES OF MEASUREMENT 

By making use of the data collected at each census of the 

population, we can obtain reasonably accurate estimates of the way 

in which the total population of New Zealand has changed over the 

last 100 years. Statistics relating to the industrial distribution 

of labour, however, present several difficulties, some of which 

were mentioned in Chapter I in the course of discussion of the 

results obtained by various workers. 

One of the problems mentioned by Clark, was the need to 

distinguish between occupational and industrial distribution of 

labour. Wherever statistics of the industrial distribution of 

the labour force were not available Clark made estimates based on 

occupational data, but naturally such estimates are liable to a 

somewhat higher degree of error.(l) As was noted in Chapter II, 

the so-called "occupational" statistics for New Zealand were, in 

fact, compiled on an industrial basis from 1874 onwards. Prior to 

t hat date, however, the statistics appear to have been compiled, 

(1) Colin Clark, op.cit., 3rd ed., p.495. 
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at least partly, on an occupational basis, and as only summary 

tables are available for those years, we shall have to accept 

the data as given. 

In making international comparisons, Clark found that 

the differences in the statistical treatment of female workers 

in agriculture were so great, that he decided to omit completely 

from his data all recorded figures of women engaged in agriculture 

and fishing.(2) Such a drastic step naturally affects the results, 

raising the estimates of the productivity of male agricultural 

workers in countries where females commonly carry out farm tasks, 

as well as distorting the eeneral picture of the industrial 

distribution of the labour force. Fortunately, the procedure 

adopted in the presentation of New Zealand census results appears 

to have been the same for the whole of the period under study. 

The statistics have recorded those women who stated on their 

census returns that they were engaged in agriculttn"al activities, 

whether paid or not, and no others. The results are thus 

·comparable from census to census, but they still have definite 

limitations. Some farm women assist with farm work for only a 

short period each day, at milking time for example, or at certain 

seasons of the year when there is an extra demand for labour, 

while others are engaged as full-time agricultural workers. The 

statistics therefore, state the number of females who do some 

work in agriculture; they cannot be used as an accurate guide to 

the proportion of agricultural work which is carried out by 

females; or even the proportion of agricultural labour time which 

is contributed by females. Whether or not the amount of farm 

(2) ~., p.496. 
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work carried out by a farmer's wife is sufficient to justify 

her classification as a farm worker, is virtually a matter for 

each wife to decide for herself. 

Kuznets makes the point that it is easier to determine 

the labour force of a national economy, than of eaeh industrial 

sector. ( 3) There is, for instance, the ·problem of people who 

have more than one job. These may be seasonal workers, who move 

from job to job in response to the demands of such industries as 

those processing primary products, or they may be people who 

are holdi more than one job at a time. The New Zealand census 

results indicate the industrial distribution of the labour force 

as on the day of the census. Statistics r elating to seasonal 

industries in New ealand reveal that the annual fluctuation of 

employment in these industries involves only sli htly more than 

one per cent of the t otal working population,(4) while, since the 

development of the big seasonal industries, the census dates have 

been s1.1Ch as to give approximately an average pi cture of employment 

in these industries. There is a general rise in employment over 

the summer, which probably affects agriculture more than most 

industries, but the census dates have been such as to ensure that 

the working population, as recorded, is made up almost entire l y 

of permanent members of the labour force. Theref ore, because 

of the small proportion of the total working population involved 

in seasonal changes of employment; the fac t that the censuses 

have been taken at such a time as to minimise the effect of such 

chan es and to include only permanent members of the labour force; 

and because this study is concerned with the distribution of 

(3) Simon Kuznets, op.cit., p.3. 
(4) New Zealand Official Yearbook 1960, p .1077. 
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labour between agriculture and the rest of the economy, which 

is unlikely to be greatly affected by changes in levels of 

employment in the processing industries, the annual migration of 

seasonal workers from job to job is not likely to upset our 

comparisons. The number of people who are regularly working in 

more than one industrial group is probably quite small. In any 

case, it seems reasonable to suppose that such people would at 

least record their more important activity, and therefore people 

with more than one job do not appear likely to be a major source 

of error. 

Another difficulty mentioned by Kuznets, and which is 

in some ways related to the problem of farm women, is the treatment 

of unpaid family labour .(5) While this question affects the 

definition of the national labour force, it is, according to 

Kuznets, f ar more important in inter-industry comparisons within 

a country. Since unpaid family labour is more common in some 

industrial sectors (such as agriculture) t11an in others, the 

effect of its inclusion or exclusion on comparisons between, say, 

agr i culture and the non-a ricultural sector, is likely to be 

substantial. In the present study, all those returned as working 

in agriculture have been included, regardless of whether they were 

paid or not. This seemed the best method to adopt, for two 

reasons. First, statistics are not available as to the status of 

workers prior to 1874, and the inclusion of those recorded as 

unpaid workers after that year, helps to ensure that the series 

after 1874 is more truly comparable with that of t he first censuses. 

The second reason is that in the census results the members of 

(5) Kuznets, op.cit., p.4. 
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farm families to whom wages are paid are re arded as wage earners . 

During periods of depression, it is likely that some of these 

people who were recorded as wage earners received wages which 

were purely nominal, and there seems little point in drawing 

an arbitrary division between .these workers, and those who 

received no wages at all. 

The comments by Bauer and Yamey on the inadequacies of 

statistics relating to the industrial distribution of the labour 

force were noted in Chapter I . It is proposed in this study to 

examine these statistics in much the form in which they have been 

presented in the various census r esults, because, as was stated 

earlier, it is believed that an increasing degree of specialisation 

is itself indicative of economic progress, and worthyof study. 

Moreover, the criticisms of labour distribution statistics made 

by Bauer and Yamey may not be altogether relevant in a New Zealand 

context. Unlike the African countries which they discussed , 

or the Carribbean islands described by Rottenberg, New Zealand 

does not appear to have gone thro h a phase of development in 

which a large proportion of the population was engaged in tertiary 

activities, while per capita incomes were low and the economy 

under-developed. This can probably be explained in terms of the 

comparatively l arge areas of land for each a icultural worker 

in New Zealand, the social order to which the settlers had been 

accustomed before their migration, and the importation of capital 

from the United Kingdom. The fact that such a phase was avoided, 

means that the industrial di tribution statistics for New Zealand 

can be expected to give a better picture of the distribution of 
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economic effort than the statistics for countries in which the 

type of situation described by Bauer and Yamey has geen the rule. 

A further problem arises from the fact that when studying 

the changes in any variable, such as the proportion of the total 

labour force which is engaged in agriculture, it is always 

necessary to ensure that the data under examination are, in fact, 

really comparable. Inspection of the various categories into 

which occupations and indus t ries have been grouped in the various 

New Zealand Census reports, reveals that their composition has 
\ 

chang ed several times. Consequently, the official figures of, 

say, the agricultural industry, are not str i ctly compara ble, in 

the form in which they are presented, thro ughout the period to 

be studied. Even the make -up of the working population as a whole 

has been subject to change. Examination of the detailed results, 

however, reveals where the chan es have been made in the 

classifications of the various industry groups from census to 

census. This makes it possible to rearrange the official returns 

slightly, in such a manner as to obtain for any industry, such 

as a icul ture, a ouping which is fully comparable throughout 

the period. This has been done in the present study for the 

working population as a whole and for the a gricultural industry. 

Details of the r eclassifica tion are given below. 

Worki ng Population 

As t here are only summary tables available for t he years 

1858, 1861, 1864, 1867, and 1871, the working population for 

those years was taken to be the total population, less the class, 



"No Occupation Stated, principally women and children." The 

summary tables excluded ''The Military and their families." 
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The census categories were almost identical for the years 

1874, 1878, 1881, and 1886. For these years the working 

population was assumed to be the total population less the classes 

"Persons engaged in the domestic offices of duties of wives, 

mothers, mistresses of families, children, relatives (not otherwise 

returnedh" "Persons of property and rank (not elsewhere returned)," 

"Persons supported by the community, and of no specified occupation,' 

and "Occupations not Stated." It was thought that those who did 

not state their occupation were more likely to belong to a group 

such as wives and children, than to a group of gainfully employed 

persons. 

These exclusions neglect students listed as belonging to 

the learne d professions (medical, theological, and law students.) 

Even in 1886, however, their number amounted to only 30 (equal 

to .04 per cent of the working population}, and it is certain 

that law students (possibly the others also) carried out at least 

some work, although it would be impossible to estimate what 

fraction of a labour unit they represented. Their inclusion is 

justified by the small number involved, and by the fact that 

practical work was probably part of their respective courses. 

Also included in the working population are those 

individuals, listed unrler "Other indefinite occupations" who 

carried out no useful work (e.g. swaggers, travell_ers, lodgers, 

and so on). In 1874 these totalled only 7, and even in 1886 when 

they came to 145 they represented only .07 per cent of the working 
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population. On the grounds that many of them (lodgers, travellers) 

were probably usefully occupied citizens most of the year, and 

also because of the small numbers involved, it was decided that 

these too could be included without seriously affecting the results. 

The form of presentation of the Census results was 

extensively revised in 1891, and for that year, and 1896, the 

working population was regarded as being the total population less 

"Dependents: wives, relatives, and others employed, if employed 

at all, in household or other pursuits for which payment is not 

usually made; also children and others bein educated, and persons 

supported by public or private charity or detained in penal 

institutions," and a sub-order of the 11 Indefinite" class labelled 

'
1Persons of independent means, havint: no specific occupation, or 

undefined." The other sub-order of the "Indefinite" clas s, in 

1891 and 1896, i s interesting because it contains the roup, 

"Manager, assistant, apprentice~ proprietor, employer, foreman, 

partner, contractor (so returned)," which lends further weight 

to the contention that the classification was on an industrial, 

rather than an occupational b.asis. 

For the Cens uses of 1901, 1906, 1911 and 1916, the working 

population was derived in the same manner as above, except that 

the whole of the "Indefinite" class was subtracted from the total 

population, because it did not, in these ears, include any who 

were gainfully occupied. 

The official figures of working population for 1921 and 

1926 were changed by the subtraction of' most of the 11 0thers" 

category. Those who did not specify their industry were included, 
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but all the remaining groups listed under "Others" such as those 

of independent means, pensioners, annuitants, super-annuitants, 

and those who stated they had no industry, were excluded. 

The definition of the working population used in the 

official results of the Censuses of 1936, 1945, 1951, and 1956 

corresponded to the definition being used here, the "Not Specified" 

group containing only those who were working but did not state 

their industry. The official figures were therefore used in the 

form in which they were presented for these years. 

Agric ultural Working Population .. 
The agricultural working population in the years for which 

only summary tables are available, 1858-1871, has been taken as 

presented in t he tables. 

For the years 1874, 1878, 1881 and 188 , use was made of 

the agricultural sector a s given, less the following groups, 

"Land, Estate Agent," "Land Surveyor (not Govt.), 11 "Surveyor's 

assistant, cadet, chainman, la bourer," and the whole of the 

sub-order containing those "Engaged a bout Animals." This sub-

order include hor se owners and dealers, livestock salemen, 

fi shermen, etc. 

The agricultural and pastoral working population for the 

years 1891 and 1896 was used in the form prese.nted in the 

official statistics. 

The official reports include Agricultural Department 

Officers and Stock and Brands Depar tment Officers, in the 

agricultural working population for the years 1901, 1906, 1911 
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and 1916. These were subtracted before use was made of the figures. 

"Farm Students, Agricultural College" were recorded in the 

agricultural sector in 1901 and 1906. They have been i ncluded in 

the figures used, because in neither year did they constitute 

more than .03 per cent of the working population, and in any 

case, probably more than half their working time would be taken 

up with practical :farm work. 

The subtraction of Government administration officers 

brings the official fi gures for the a gricultural working 
' 

population in to line with the standard definition, for the years 

1921, 1926, 1936 and 1945. 

Government administration officer s and herd testers were 

subtracted from the official figures for 1951, and herd testers 

from the figures for 1956. 

Undoubtedly a case could be made for the inclusion of the 

Government officers, but the fact that the official definition of 

this class itself has varied from year to year, sometimes 

including administrative s t aff, and sometimes not, is sufficient 

to settle the argument in favour of their exclusion. 

Ages of the Population 

Figures were also collected r elating to the ages of the 

population, in order that the extent to which age is one of the 

main determining factors of the proportion of t he total 

population actively engaged at any one time, might be exa mi ned. 

Age data relating to both the total population and to males a lone 

were collected. 
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For the Censuses 1 64 to l 86 t he r oup of individuals 

whose a e was not speoit'ie d was divi ded between the warkin and 

non-'Workin a e groups, acc ording to the pr oportion of the total 

number of those whose a ge was specifie d , rep esented by t he 

workin a ge oup ( 15 to -5 year.a). .In l ·&6 , for example , the 

15 to 65 age o ·UP r epresented 6 . 79 per cent of to tal number 

whose a ·ea were specif i ed. 56. 79 per cent of the unspecified 

group, i .e. 1,3 1, was therefore added to the worki a e ·roup . 

Since the l 91 Census , the unspecified o p, as re orted 

in t he official re turns, has been divided into ad _ t s and minors . 

I t was a cided to add the oon- s ec i ied adults to t he worki age 

oup, the justification be j n as follo~s . Ad u ts a e presumabl 

those over th a e of 21. If the nwn er of ad ts over 65, in 

·he non- specif· ed rro up, e uals the number o mi no s in the o,an-

s pecified roup ag d 5 to 20, t hen his rocedure will give u.s 

the correc t r esult . As there is a indioa ion of the e hods 

used to determine whether i ndividual s in the non- specified rou 

are adults or minors, and as we b ve no evidenc or e propens ities 

of di ferent a e gr oups to refuse to sta their a es, the 

procedure used appear s to be a r easons e on an i t has t he 

additional merit of simplicity. 

In all cate or es the nc usion or exc us i on o ·aoris 

has been a sea on the pra ctice followed n the main t b es of the 

Cens11s reports . The excl1.1s1on in th e r 1 r years and :i,o.olusian 

in the later , which results from this m thod, suits the purpose f 

t his sto.dy uite w 1 , as it roughly para le l s the in e ation 

of the Maor is into the full e one io life of the oountr • 
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RESULTS 

The figure of the total population of New Zealand, as 

determined at each Census fro m 1 58 to the present day, together 

with the figures of the working population and the agricultural 

la~our force, adjusted in the manner described, are given in 

Table III:l. Figures are also present ed, from 1864 onwards, of 

the number of persons and the number of males of workj_ng age, 

as determined by the methods described. Table II :2 uses t he 

same data, with the vario groups expressed as percentages of 

total population or of each other . 

The information from Table III:l is presented in graphical 

form io Figure III:l. A logarithmic scale has been chosen for 

this dia ram because it shows the cha es that have taken place 

over t he years in the form of proportional changes and it is with 

proportions that we are concerned in this study, rather tha.n 

absolute differences . The logarithmic sca le has the further 

advantage that it allows t he satisfactory presentation on one 

page of both the total population, which r ises to over two 

million, and the agricultural labour force which starts from 

below 5,000 and barely reaches 150,000. An a solute scale which 

was adequate for total population would not show clearly the 

year to year changes in the agricultural labour force. 

Graphical representation of the data in Table III:2 is 

presented in Figures III:2, and I II:3. Figure III:2 shows the 

way in which the working population and the agricultural labour 

force have changed as a proportion of total population, and how 

the agricultural labour force has changed as a proportion of' the 
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TABLE III:l 

Population and Labour Force Statistics 1858-1956 

18~8 1861 1864 --
(a) Total Population 59,328 99,021 172,158 

( b) Working Population 20,343 41,777 78,876 

(c) Agricultural Working 

Population 4,416 7,469 12,089 

< d) Population Aged 
\ 

112,446 15 to 65 

(e) Males Aged 15 to 65 75,927 

1867 1871 1874 1878 1881 -
(a) 218,668 256,393 299,514 414,412 489,933 

(b) 96,038 104,943 122,443 162,747 187,639 

( c) 18,863 20,587 33,261 46,070 51,645 

( d) 137, ~50 152,164 171,573 233, 326 274,627 

. ( e) 90,184 97,428 106,096 139,057 160,439 

1886 1891 1896 1901 1906 -
(a) 578,482 626,658 703,360 772,719 888,578 
( b) 220,620 249,660 289,598 332,695 389,883 
(c) 61,372 68,607 83,300 89,110 96,792 
(d) 328,531 361,882 427,409 483,560 567,935 
(e) 185,083 198,003 229,833 256,012 304,159 
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TABLE III:l (Cont.) 

1911 1916 

Total Population 1,008,468 1,099,449 

Working Population 443,314 442,160 

Agricultural Working 

Population 109,849 117,146 

Population Aged 

15 to 65 645,338 681,841 

Males Aged 15 to 65 344,038 336,990 

1926 1936 1945 1951 

1,344,469 1,491,484 1,603,554 1,939,472 

551,997 644,448 635,384 740,496 

119,775 149,814 117,035 126,339 

875,189 1,013,371 1,044,966 1,191,297 

445,758 511,902 501,777 598,742 

Sources: "Statistics of New Zealand", and , f rom 

1871, Census Reports 
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1921 

1,218,913 

511,595 

131,596 

776,903 

396,306 

1956 

2,174,062 

816,852 

125,467 

1,293,055 

652,859 
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TABLE III:2 

Population and Labour Force Proportions 1858-1956 

1858 1861 1864 

(a) Working Population as 

% of Total Population 34.3 42.2 45.8 
-

( b) Agricultural Working 

Population as % of 

Total Population 7.4 7.5 1.0 
(c) Agricultural Working 

Population as % of 

Working Population 21.7 17.9 15.3 
(d) Population Aged 15-65 

as % of Total 

fopulation 65.3 
( e) Males Aged 15-65 as % 

of Total Population 44.l 

1867 1871 1874 1878 1881 -
(a) 43.9 40.9 40.9 39.3 38.3 
( b) 8.6 8 .0 11.1 11.1 10o5 
(c) 19.6 19.6 27 .2 28.3 27.5 -
(a) 62.8 59.4 57 .3 56.3 56.0 
( e) 41.2 39.0 35.4 33.6 32.8 

1886 1891 1896 1901 1906 -
(a) 38.1 39.8 41.2 43.l 43.9 
( b) 10.6 11.0 11.8 11.5 10.9 
(c) 27 .8 27.5 28.8 26.8 24.8 
(d) 56.8 57.8 60.8 62.6 63.9 
(e) 32.0 31.6 32.7 33.1 34.2 
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TABLE III:2 (Cont.) 

1911 1916 1921 -
(a) Working Population as 

% of Total Population 44.0 40.2 42.0 

( b) Agricultural Working 

Population as % of 

Total Population 10.9 10.7 10.B 
( c) Agricultural Working 

Population as % of 

Working Population 24.B 26.5 25.7 
<a) PopUlation Aged 15-65 

as % of Total . 

Population . 64.0 62.0 63.7 
(e) Males Aged 15-65 as % 

of Total Population 34.1 30.7 32.5 

1926 1936 1945 1951 1956 
(a) 41.1 43.2 39.6 38.2 37.6 
(b) 8.9 10.0 7.3 6.5 5.8 
( c) 21.7 23.3 18 .4 17.l 15.4 
(d) 65.1 67 .9 65.2 61.4 59.5 
(e) 33.2 34.3 31.3 30.9 30.0 

Source: Table III:l 
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working population as a whole. The variations in the proportions 

of the total population and of total males, between the ages of 

15 and 65, are also shown. 

The same proportional data are presented in Figure III :3 

but in this case a proportional scale is used. If the total 

working population remained a constant proportion of the total 

population, agriculture's proportionate share of the labour force 

and of the total population would be perfectly correlated. 

Figure 111:3 shows very clearly the high degree of correlation 

which has in fact existed between them over the period, despite 

variations in the proportion of the total population that bas 

been actively engaged. 

DISCUSSION 

Total Population 

The striking feature of the data relating to the total 

.Population of New Zealand is the continuous grow th that has been 

experienced. The rate of growth has varied considerably over 

the period but population increase has been a constant feature 

of the New Zealand scene. 

Inspection of Figure I II:l suggests that, with regard to 

the rate of growth, the period can be divided into two sections. 

In the first, 1858 to 1886, the rate of growth seems to have been 

substantially greater than in the second, 1886 to 1956. Despite 

a considerable upsurge in the rate of growth following the Second 

World War, not one of the intercensal periods sinc e 1886 has 

witnessed a rate of population increase as great as in any of the 
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pre-1886 periods. Calculation of the average annual rates of 

population growth reveals an average increase of 8.5 per cent 

for the years from 1858 to 1886, compared with an average of 

1.9 per cent between 1886 and 1956. 

The rate of growth was particularly high in the early 

1860's due to the ini'lux of miners . following the discovery of 

gold by Gabriel Read in 1861. The 1861 Census was taken in 

December, and the figures for that year therefore include the 

first rush of new arrivals bound for the goldfields. At one 

stage in September of that year, for instance, Melbourne ships 

alone were landing 1000 immigrants a day.(6) Over the six year 

period b~tween 1858 and 1864 the average annual rate of population 

increase was actually as high as 19.4 per cent. 

It seems likely that the division of the total period 

under study into two sub-periods, with different rates of growth, 

is largely a reflecti.on of the fact that it is possible for 

immigration to play a much greater part in determining the rate 

of growth when absolute numbers are relatively small. Simkin 

states, with regard to the New Zealand population statistics, 

that "There was fairly good a greement between changes in the 

intercensal rate of increase and the net migration rate up to 

1876, reflecting the obvious dependence of this rapid growth upon 

new-comers. After 1876 natural increase became the predominant 

factor."(7). 

(6) 

(7) 

G. Scholefied, New Zealand in Evolution, as quoted by 
C.G.F. Simkin, oe. cit., p.132. See also J. Mackie, 
"Aspects of theold Rushes, 11 Eco nomic Record, Vol.23, 
1947, pp.75-89; and E.P. Neale, "The New Zealand Gold Rushes,r' 
Economic Record, Vol.23, 1947, pp.250-263. 
Simkin, op.cit., pp.47-48. 
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By the end of the 1860 1 s the gold boom was largely spent, 

prosperity was declining, and unemployment increasing. Rising 

export prices, especially for wool, in the years 1870 to 1873, 

reversed the downward trend, however, and the new prosperity was 

further enhanced by the expenditure of the first of the money 

borrowed in London by the Central Government. Jul i us Vogel, who 

became Colonial Treasurer in 1869, believed that the potential 

of the country's undeveloped resources should be realised with 

the aid of borrowed capital, while the onset of depression could 

be simultaneously relieved by the expenditure involved. His ideas 

were quickly taken up but the sudden increase in prosperity in 

the early 1870s induced the country to throw caution to the winds. 

Unwarranted public borrowing and expenditure on reckless schemes, 

land speculation, and excessive importing increased up until 1878, 

despite a setback in export prices in 1874 which was t he beginning 

of a period of low prices that was to last until 1894. The crash 

which came in 1879, and the depression which followed, were 

intensified by the fact that the amount of capital that the 

Government had earlier obtained overseas made the raising of 

further loans all but impossible. In Condliffe's words "the whole 

of the next decade was a gloomy period of depression and 

retrenchment'1 ( 8 ) 

The effects of these events on the size of t he population 

were largely what would be expected at a time when migration 

still played an important role in determining the rate of growth; 

(8) J.B. Condliffe, op.cit., 2nd ed., p.37. 
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migrant s presuma bly being influenced in their decisions to enter 

a new country by the opportunities that appear to be offering. 

Thus the intercensal rate of population increase was less between 

1864 and 1 67 , than for the previous six years which included the 

greatest influx of goldminers, and the rate declined still further 

between 1867 and 1871. The Census of 1874 showed that the rate of 

increase had revived, under the stimulus of the boom conditions, 

and this revival was even greater in the 1874 to 1878 period. 

Three successive falls in the rate of population increase, following 

the onse t of depression and a slowi down of immigration, were 

revealed by the Censuses taken after 187 , and the late 1 80s 

actually saw an excess of emigration over immigration. 

General economic conditions a ppear to have been the 

domina~t factor determining the rate of population increase, and 

Si mkin concludes that "Gold discoveries dominated the population 

changes of the sixties, and external borrowings the changes of 

the seventies; after that there was a br oad cor respondence 

between the movements of exports a nd mi grationo"(9) 

These changes can be seen in Figure I I I:l, but they are 

perhaps expressed more clearly in Table III:3, which gi v es average 

annual rates of increase of the New Zealand population for each 

intercensal period. Simkin gi ves some figures of average annual 

rates o~ increase of the total population which appear to have 

been derived in the same fashion as those in Table I I I:3, but he 

does not give details of their derivation. It is interesting to 

note that although they show the same trend they do not quite 

(9 ) Simkin, op.cit., p . 52 . 
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TABLE III:3 

Average Annual tes of Population Growth 

for Inter-C ensal Periods 

1858 1861 1864 1867 1871 
to to to to to 

1861 1864 1867 1871 1874 

18. 7% 20. 2'/, 8 .2% 4 .1'/> 5 . 3% 

1874 1878 l 81 1 86 l 91 
to to to to to 

1 76 l 81 1E86 1 91 1 96 

8 .5% 5.7% 3.4% 1 .. 6% 2.3% 

1896 1901 1906 1911 1916 
to to to to to 

1901 1906 1911 1916 1921 

1.9% 2.8% 2. 6% 1.7% 2.1% 

1921 1926 1936 1945 1951 
to to to to to 

1926 1936 1945 1951 1956 

2.0% 1.0% .8% 3.2% 2.3% 

Source: The rates of growth have been calculated from 
the population statistics in Table III:l. 
Note that the 1945 to 1951 estimate is 
inflated by the fact that Maoris were included 
in the population statistics for the first 
time in 1951. The combined rate between 
1945 and 1951 was 2.2%. 
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coincide with those given in Ta ble III:3. (10) 

The upturn of export prices in 1895 was the beginning of 

a long period of prosperity, which with only one major setback, 

in 1907, lasted until the end of the post-war boom in 1921. As 

would be expected from our study of the earlier years, the rate 

of population growth recovered somewhat after 1891, but it is 

difficult to explain why the period le91 to 1 96 should show a 

greater increase than 1896 to 1901. At the time of the 1901 Census 

there were approximately 2,500 troops overseas, but their inclusion 

does not alter the fact that the rate of population growth seems 

to have been greater just prior to the improvement in eco nomic 

conditions than it was just after. Apar t from a check due to 

the First World var, ~he average annual rate of population increase 

was two per cent or more in every intercensal period from 1901 to 

1926. In view of the experience following the Second forld War 

it is interesting to note that there was no upsurge in population 

after the First War, the rates of growth revealed by the Censuses 

-of 1921 and 1926 being somewhat below t he pr e-war level. 

In 1921 there came the first fall in export prices for 

some years, and the long upward movement of prices had come to an 

end. Price movements in the 1920's were irregular, with the 1920 

level actually being surpa ssed briefly in 1925, but the mere 

halting of the long upward trend, upon which many had based their 

investment decisions, was sufficient to cause difficulties for 

those who banked too heavily on the continuance of good times. 

It may be that we have here part of the explanation for the 

apparent lack of an upward turn in the rate of population growth 

fo llowing the end of the war . The 1921 Census was too early to 

(10) ~., p.47. 
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include much of any such increase if it did occur, and by the 

time of the 1926 Census, economic factors likely to reduce the 

rate of growth had already had time to take ef fect. 

With the world-wide depression of the early 1930's which 

brought general economic distress to New Zealand, and a high level 

of unemployment, the rate of population growth fro m 1926 to 1936 

fell to half the level of the previous intercensal period. It will 

always be a matter f or regret that the Government decided, because 

of the economic state of the country, not to have a Census in 1931. 

Our know1edge of some of the effects of the depr ession , and of 

t he timing of some of the other ef fects, will remain incomplete, 

as a result of this decisioa. The off icial year to year estimates 

of the population, however, indicate that the fall in the rate 

of growth was much more severe after 1931, and the migration 

figures which show that more people left the country than arrived 

for the years 1932 to 1937(11) support this conclusion. It was 

felt in some quarters that the country's period of population 

·growth had ended and suggestions for policy to cope with a static 

or declining population were put forward. (12) 

The rate of population growth for the period 1936 to 1945 

was still lower, but the inclusion in the 1945 population of the 

troops who were overseas at that time, gives the period a r ate 

of growth slightly greater than that for 1926 to 1936. The 

(11) New Zealand Official Yearbook 1962, p.1102. 
{12) See, for example, G.C. Billing , 11 Some Economic Effects 

of a St ationary Population," Economic Record, Vol. 11, 
1935, pp.167-175; and E.P. Neale, 11 PopUlation Prospects 
and Problems in New Zealand, " Economic Record, Vol.15, 
1939, New Zealand Supplement, pp.82-94. 
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Second World War which occupied two thirds of the 1936 to 1945 

period, and caused the cancellation of the 1941 Census, had at 

least three effects which tended to lower the rate of population 

increase over the period, namely, the loss of those killed on 

active service, the restriction of immigration opportunities 

during the war, and a lowering of the birthrate. The net gain 

to the country from immigration was 2,5 9 for the five years 1941 

to 1945, co mpared with 11, 910 for the previous five years, and 

23,198 for the period 1946 to 1950. The birthrate has not been 

below 24 per 1,000 of population since 1945, but during the war 

it fell to less than 20. 

1he period since the war has seen a revival in the rate 

of growth of the population, associated at first with the large 

number of marriages delayed because of the war, and later with 

the generally prosperous economic conditions which prevailed until 

the end of the period studied.(13) All fears of a static or 

declining population have gone, and policy has t ended to be 

. directed towards the provision of employment for the rapidly 

growing labour force. 

The 1951 population figure is increa sed by the i nclusion 

of MaDris for the first time. The average annual r ate of growth 

of the total population including Maoris from 1945 to 1951 was 

2.2 per cent, compared with 2.3 for the last intercensal period, 

1951 to 1956, indicating that the post-war increase was not merely 

(13) For a discussion of the post-war rise in the rate of 
natural increase in New Zealand, see H. Gille, "An 
International Survey of Recent Fertility Trends,« in 
Demogra!hic and Economic Change in Developed Countries, 
Nationa Bureau of Economic Research, Princeton University 
Press, Princeton, 1960, pp.17-34. 
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a short lived phenomenon associated with the ending of the war. 

It is worth noting here that the Maori rate of natural increase 

was considerably more than twice the figure for the European 

population over the 1951 to 1956 period . 

Working Population 

The working population of ew Zealand, that i s, all those 

engaged in activities f or which payment is usually made, has, like 

the total opulation, shown a tremendous increase during the period 

under co nsideration. The growth has not been un broken in this 

case, however, as the number of troops overseas in 1916, and in 

1945, was sufficient to cause t he working popula tion to show a 

slight decline compared wj th the previous census . 

At the beginnin of the period, in 185 , the working 

population, as derived in the manner escr ibed earlier, represented 

onl y 34. 3 per cent of the total population, a strange situation 

for a young col ony . This i s t he lowest figure f or the whole 

period, and it is difficult to explain in view of the proportion 

of workers one would expect to find amon the immigrants to a 

land so far distant from home. It will be remembered that only 

summary tables of occupations were available for the first five 

censuses, and that the working population was estimated by 

subtracting from the total population the r oup 'No Occupation 

Stated, principally women and children ' . It is possible that 

this group included a number of workers in 1858, but the 

significance of any s uch under~estimation of the labour force 

seems to have declined by 1871, a s the proportion of the to ta l 

populat i on considered as actively engaged in that year is very 
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close to the proportion for 1874 which is the first year for 

which the more deta j led records are ava i lable. 

By 1864 the proportion of the population actively engaged 

had increased to 45.B per cent, following the discovery of gold 

and the resultant arrival of thousands of miners, most of whom 

were in the prime of life and arrived without bringing dependents 

with them. This was the highest level reached by this proportion 

in the whole of the period studied. 1 ·64 also saw the proportion 

of the population made up of males of working age reach its 

highest point. 

Figures II :l and 2 show clearly the way in which the . 
proportions of the population made up by those who were actively 

engaged, and those who were males of working age , gradually 

diverged between 1864 and 1886, as a balance was r estored between 

the sexes in the population. The greater balance in the population 

was brought about partly by the departure of some of the miners, 

and partly by the fact that many of the married men among the 

miners decided to settle and sent for their wives and families 

after they had made certain that they would be able to provide 

for them in New Zealand.(14) Females of all ages increased from 

36 per cent of the population in 1864, to 47 per cent in 1891. 

The rate of growth of the working population was naturally 

much reduced after the rushes to the gold fields were spent but 

growth did continue. The factors which increased the proportion 

of dependents in the population, howe~er, caused the working 

population to grow more slowly than the total population, and by 

1871 workers represented only 40. 9 per cent of the total population. 

(14) Neale, Economic Record , 1947, passim. 
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By 1886 the working proportion of the population had fallen to 

38.l per cent, but the proportion showed a steady increase from 

1886 until 1911, when it reached 44 per cent, a figure which 

has not been equalled since. 

A number of factors contributed to this quite substantial 

increase. Between 1886 and 1911 there was a steady growth in the 

proportion of males who were of working age, the level rising from 

59.3 per cent to 64 .7. orking males represented a declining 

percentage of males of working age after 1901 but the level of 

103.4 per cent in 1911 still represented an increase over the 

1886 per~entage of 101.7. Over the same period, there were 

simultaneous increases in the proportion of females who were of 

working age, 53.9 per cent to 63.2, and the number of females 

active.ly engaged as a proportion of working a ge females, 22.5 

per cent to 29.l. The increase in the number of working females 

was so substantial as to increase the female share of labour 

force from 14 .6 per cent in 1886, to 19. 8 per cent in 1911. 

In his study, which covered the period 1840-1914, Simkin 

stated that t he working population , "after rising from 34 to 

46 per cent during the sixties, never varied in any later decade 

beyond 39 and 42 per c ent."(15) It is worth noting, however, that 

according to the figures presented here the working population 

constituted less than 39 per cent of the total population in 

1881 and 1 86, and more than 42 per cent in 1901, . 1906 and 1911 . 

(15) Simkin, op.cit., p.17. 



TABLE III:4 

Working MaJ..es, and Females, as Percentages of Males 
and Females of Working Age 

. 
1874 1878 

(a) Working Males 108 ,189 141,558 
(b) Working Males as % of 

Males aged 15-65 102.0 101.8 
(c) Working Females 14,254 21,189 
(d) Working Females as % 

of Females aged 15-65 21.8 22.5 

1881 1886 1891 1896 
(a) 162,950 188,311 205,727 238,034 
(b} 101:6 . 101.7 103.9 103.6 
(c)" 24,689 32,309 43,933 51, 564 
(d) - 21.6 22.5 26.8 26.1 

1901 1906 1911 1916 
(a) 269,646 317,821 355,676 344, 518 
(b) 105.3 104.5 103.4 102.2 
(c) 63,049 72,062 87,638 97,642 
(d) 27.7 27.3 29.1 28.3 

1921 1926 1936 1945 
(a) 401, 715 438,675 505,521 472,345 
(b) 101.4 98.4 98 .. 8 94.l 
(c) 109,880 113,322 138,927 163,039 
(d) 28.9 26.4 27.7 30.0 

1951 1956 
(a) 568,563 622,758 
(b) 95.0 95.4 
(o) 171,533 194,094 
(d) 29.0 30.3 

Source: Census Reports 
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the long term tendency for an increasing proportion of the 

labour force to be composed of females bas continued and 

females have constituted over 20 per cent of the working 

population since 1916. The decline between 1916 and 1921 was 

due to the return of the troops who bad been overseas in 1916 

but the further decline between 1921 and 1926 is more difficult 

to explain. This second decline could be fully accounted for 

if the loss of female workers from the agricultural labour 

force during the period represented a net loss to the working 

population. While one would be unjustified in making such a 

sweeping assumption, there is a strong possibility that at least 

a proportion of the females who left the a gricultural labour 

force did not transfer to some other industry. As the greater 

part of the decreased employment of females in agriculture took 

place in dairy farming , and in the group "Relative Assisting," 

while the number of milking machines was increasing rapidly over 

the same period,(17) it is probable that much of the decrease 

can be explained by the r elease of dairy farmers' wives from 

milking chores. The fact that it is unlikely that such women 

would find alternative employment, points to the conclusion that 

their withdrawal from the agricultural labour force would mean 

(17) Milking Machines in Use:-

1918-19 1919-20 1920-21 1921-22 

7,577 8,806 10,450 12,468 

1922-23 1923-24 1924-25 1925-26 

13,553 14,553 15,561 16,391 

Source: New Zealand Official Yearbooks 
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a net loss to the working population. Thus the decrease in 

female employment in agriculture probably provides part of the 

explanation for the decrease in the female proportion of the 

labour force between 1921 and 1926. 

Between 1926 an.d 1936 New Zealand went through the "great 

depression", and this had marked effects on the working population. 

The decline in the overall rate of' popul ation increase has been 

discussed earlier, but it is worth noting here that the crude 

birthrate per annum in 1935 was only 16.1 per 1,000, as against 

as average of 22.2 in the 1921-25 quinquennium.(18) As a filirec t 

result of this decline in the birthrate, the proportion of the 

population that was of working age increased from 65 .1 per cent 

in 1926, to 67 .9 in 1936. Both males and females showed 

increases in the ratios of the number of persons working (or 

seeking work), to the number of working age. These increases, 

in the proportion of the population that was of working a ge, and 

the proportions of these people who were actually engaged in 

economic activities, caused the labour force to rise from 41.1 

to 43.2 per cent of the total population. This was the highest 

since 1911, and the last time in the period under study in 

which the labour force constituted more than 40 per cent of 

the population. 

The degree of unemployment in New Zealand during the 

depres~ion is difficult to estimate,(19) ana it is also difficult 

(le ) 

(19) 

. 
See E.P. Neale, "The 1936 New Zealand Census, IT 

Economic Record, Vol.13, 1937, p.102. 
See C. Westrate, '' Unemployme nt in New Zealand During 
the Great Depression,u Economic Record , Vol.32, 1956, 
pp.139-141. 
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to estimate t he extent to which the industrial dis t ribution of 

the labour force was modified by the conditions prevailing in 

the early 1930s. One of the outstanding effects of the depression, 

however, was the marked growth in the agricult ral labour force 

which will be discussed in the section devoted to the a gricultural 

working population. 

The Second orld War, like the First, caused a decline 

in the number of people actively engaged in New Zealand and the 

working population fell from 43.2 per cent of the population in 

1936, to 39.6 in 1945. The number of f emales in the labour force 

increased substantially however, and in 1945, 25.7 per cent of 

all worke~s wer e fe males, as a gainst 21.6 in 1936. 

The hi ·-;h rate of population increase since the ar, which 

was mentioned in the section on the total population, has produced 

changes in the age structure of the population. In 1936, 67.9 

per cent of the population was of working a ge, that is, 15 to 

65 years. In 1945 the f igure had fallen to 65.2 per cent, but 

this ma 1 be largely explained by taking account of troops who 

were killed on active service or who were overseas at the time 

of the Census. The 1945- 51 intercensal period, however, showed 

a greater change in the proportion of the population aged 15 to 

65 than any other, the figure falling from 65.2 per cent to 61.4, 

despite the return during this period of the troops who were 

overseas at the time of the 1945 Census, and who were presumably 

all of working age. The high birth rate caused a further decline 

in the working a ge group between 1951 and 1956, a nd by the latter 

years, people of working age represented only 59.5 per cent of 

the total population. 
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The ratio .of males working to males of working a ge, has 

increased f r om the low point of 94 .1 per cent in 1945, but the 

1956 f i gure of 95 .4 is still well below the lowest pre- war figure 

of 98 .4 per cent. The slight increase experienced between 1945 

and 1951 suggests that the War may have had t he effect of 

d epressin~ the 1945 fig ure somewhat. Contrary t o what mi eht 

have been expected, it seems t hat the War had little effect on 

the tendency for an increasing proportion of men over 5 years 

of age to be r etired from the labour force . In 1 39, 39 per 

cent of these me n were engaged in economic activities but by 1945 

the propor tion had fallen to 19.5 per cent . (20) The males who 

did not serve overseas i ncluded all those who were i ncapable of 

participating in economic activities at any time , whether through 

physical or mental disabilit ies . This la t t er gr oup would be of 

greater relative importance at a time when large number of 

able-bod ied men were out of t he country . 

The further small rise in the number of working males, 

expressed as a percentage of males of working age, which occurred 

between 1951 and 1956, is most i nteresting , especially as the 

conditions which were deeme d by Ruth to have caused the decline 

in this propcrtion pre-war , wer e all opera ting after 1951. The 

economic conditions we:re such as t o enable a greater proporti on 

of young people to enj oy a higher educa ti on , t hereby delaying 

their entry into the labour force , while the superannuation 

benef it was doubled in October 1951, making it easier for people 

(20) Ruth, op.cit., p.102. 
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over the a ge of 65 to retire. It may be that the high demand 

for labour following the wool boom encouraged young people to 

enter the labour force at a younger age than they might otherwise 

have done, and older people to remain economically active somewhat 

longer . 

By 1945, under the stimulus of war-time conditions, 

worki ng females had come to account for 30.0 per cent of the 

females of working age. The proportion fell to 29.0 per cent 

between 1945 and 1951, but by 1956, in line with the increase 

in the proportion of males who were actively engaged, the number 

of females who were economically active had risen to 30.3 per 

cent of w'orking age females. 

The year 1945 also saw the working population representing 

less than 40 per cent of the total population, for the first 

time in this century; by 1951 the proportion had fallen to 38.2 

per cent, while the further decline between 1951 and 1956, 

reduced the working population to 37.6 per cent of the total 

populati on, the lowest level since 1858. The relative decline in 

the size of the working population, between 1936 and 1945, crquld 

be dismissed as an effect of the War, but the continued decline 

after 1945 requires a different explanation. In the light of 

earlier discussion, it is obvious that the effect of the substantial 

decline in the proportion of the population between the ages of 

15 and 65 upon the relative size of the working population, has 

completely outweighed the small increases recorded in the ratios 

of those working to those of working age. 
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This decline in the proportion of the community that is 

contributing to economic output bas far-reaching consequences 

for the economy. The high birth rate, which has been the main 

influence contributing towards this decline, necessitates 

substantial increases in social capital, such as schools and 

hospitals. I f per capita consumption is to be ma i ntained or 

increased, output per head will have to increase by at least the 

amount of extra social investment required per cap ita. But if 

workers are a decreasing proportion of the total population, output 

per worker will have to increase even more. Every possible means 

of increasing productivity must therefore be investigated. One of 

the steps towards reater productivity is to ensure that resources 

are distributed among economic activities in the most efficient 

possible manner. One of the most important resources in New 

Zealand is the labour force, and i n the next section consideration 

will be g iven to the way in which that part of the labour force 

occupied in agriculture, New Zealand's leading industry, has varied 

over the years. 

Agricultural Working Population 

One would expect that in 1858, at the beginning of the 

period under study, the proportion of the labour force engaged in 

a griculture would be relatively high. The Australian gold 

rushes in the early fifties had provided a good market for New 

Zealand's a gricultural produce,(21) while the mere struggle for 

(21) See Simkin, op.cit., p.119. 



existence in a young colony would seem to indicate that 

agriculture was likely to be the main ac ti vi ty. 

In fact, however , in 1858 the agricultural working 
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po ulation represented only 21.7 per cent of the working population, 

and 7.4 per cent of the total population. That these figures 

are low can be seen by an examination of the period 1874 to 1921. 

At every Census during this time the agricultural working 

population represented over 24.5 per cent of the working population 

and over 10.5 per cent of the total population . 

The sudden relative expansion of a griculture, from 19.6 

per cent of the occupied population in 1871, to 27.~ per cent in 

1874, the . year in which the first detailed census of occupations 

was taken, suggests that the size of the agricultural working 

population may have been considerably under-estimated in the 

earlier years. The decline in numbers experienced by the 

"Labourers" group, and the fall in its proportional share of 

the labour force from 13.6 to 7.9 per cent, over the same inter-

censal period, indicates that prior to 1 74 many of the hired 

workers in agriculture were probably listed as "Labourers, " 

rather than agricultural workers. The extent of such possible 

understatement is, however, difficult to estimate. 

Part of the explanation for the relatively small 

agricultural sector in 1 58 may lie in the ideas of Edward Gibbon 

Wakefield, which had provided inspiration f or several of the 

early settlements. Br iefly, Wakefie ld believed in the need to 

maintain what he thought of as the proper balance between land, 

labour and capital.(22) A shortage of labour, leading to high 

r 

(22) This outline of ~akefield 1 s ideas is based on f . H. Oliver, 
The Story of New Zealand, Faber and Faber, J,ondon, 
1960, Chapter lV. 
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wages, wo ·-1a reduce the return on capital investment, frightening 

away potential investors and retarding a settlement's progress. 

Labour became scarce when land was sold too cheaply or given 

away, enabling labourers to quickly become landowners. To 

maintain the "pr oper balance," therefore, land must be sold at 

a tr sufficientn price; high enough to put it beyond the immediate 

reach of the labourers, who would then be glad to take a job. 

J obs would be created by the capital which wo Lld flow in to take 

advantage of the good investments offering, while the labour 

supply could be maintained by assisted migration, financed by 

profits from the sale of land. Labour would be attracted by 

the possibility of buying land after a period of saving and the 

colony would expand through repeated injections of labour and 

capital, a proper balance being maintained at all times. 

The investment and employment was not confined to 

agricultural pursuits. As Condl i ffe puts it, "The first settlers 

had visions of founding self-sufficient communities. Some of 

them brought machinery with ~hich · to establish such manufactures 

as rope-walks. Onl y by hard experience did they lear n that 

division of labour is g overned by the extent of the market.n(23) 

Although many of the original idea s had been discarded by 

then, it seems likely that even in 1858 the character of some of 

the New Zealand settle ments would still be showing the marks of 

the Wakefield mould. Compared with colonies in which chea p land 

was available to all from the beginning , one would expect the 

Wakefield settlements to have a greater concentration of the 

population in towns and a more general participation in non-

a gricultural activities. 

(23) Condliffe, op.cit., p.30. 
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Table 111:5 which shows the industrial distribution of 

the working population for each Census from 1858 to 1871 

inclusive, reveals that in 1858 the group "Mechanics, artificers 

and skilled work ers 11 was larger than the agricultural g:ro up, 

while "Labourers" were almost as numerous as agricultural workers. 

It is worth noting that, despite its somewhat unexpected size, 

the :r Mechanics and artificers" group did not include those persons 

described as being engaged in "Manufactures.n This latter group 

was included with "Trade and Commerce," and, as we have only the 

summary tables for the early years, it is impossible to de t ermine 

its size. 

The gold rushes completely altered the industrial 

distribution of the la bour force, and the Census taken in December 

1861 revealed that the "Mining" group , which had been non-existent 

in 1858, had grown to account for more than a quarter of the 

working population. It had declined to 16 per cent by 1 '64, but 

the discovery of gold on the West Coast caused "Mining" to 

increase to over 20 per cent again by 1 67. All other groups 

rew in size between 1858 and 1861 but their proportionate share 

of the labour force declined. There were , however, striking 

differences i n the extent to which the various industrial groups 

suffered declines in their proportionate shares of the labour 

force. The group which suffered t he smallest proportionate decline 

was "Trade, Commerce and Manufactures," and by 1864 this group 

actually accounted for a greater proportion of the labour force 

than in 1858 , while its share of the labour force in the following 

two censuses was larger still. Assuming that much of the increase 

in this group was directly attributable to the expanded market 



TABLE III:5 

Numerical and Percentage Distribution of the Labour Force 

1858-1871 

1858 l 1861 1864 1867 1871 1858 1861 1864 1867 --
Numer ical Distribution Percentage Distribution 

(a) Trade, Commerce 

and Manufactures 1,813 3,283 7,625 10, 19L 11,079 8 .9 7.9 9.7 10.6 
(b) Agricultural and 

Pastoral 4,416 7,469 12,089 18 , 86~ 20,587 21.7 17.9 15.3 19.6 
( c) Mechanics, 

Artificers and 

skilled workers 4,579 5,783 12,118 13, 695 16,026 22.5 13.8 15.~ . 14.3 
Cd> Mining - 11,138 12,527 20,372 21,226 - 26 .7 15.9 21.2 
(e) Professions 955 1,444 1,725 2,210 2,783 4.7 . 3.5 2.2 2.3 
( f) Labourers 4,061 5,607 12,639 13,025 14,312 20.0 13.4 16.0 13.6 
(g) Domestic & General 

Servants 1,927 2, 808 6,202 7,259 7,017 9.5 6.7 7.9 7.6 
(h) Miscellaneous and 

Mariners 2,592 4,245 13,951 10,420 11,913 12.7 10.2 17.7 10.9 

Source: Statistics of New Zealand 

1871 
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opportunities offered by the eoldfields, we probably have here 

some confirmation of the statement by Condliffe and Airey, that 

"The chief gain from the gold r ushes, in fact, was not reaped 

by the diggers themselves but by those who catered for their 

wants~' ( 24) 

The enlarged local market probably also explains the fact 

that by 1867 agriculture had recovered to the extent of accounting 

for nearly 20 per cent of the working population. Between 1861 

and 1864, "Agric ul tu.re 11 and "Mining" were the only two groups to 

decline in relative i mportance. The number of miners i ncreased 

over this period, but there is no doubt that the main r ush to 

the Otago ' gold fields was over by the time the Census was taken 

in 1861. The numbers engaged in agriculture increased by nearly 

62 per cent between 1861 and 1864, but the working population 

increased in this period by almost 89 per cent. The decline in 

agriculture's proportionate share of the labour force over these 

three years was probably due to the inability of this industry 

"to absorb new workers as quickly as other sections of the economy, 

despite the fact that the expansion in agriculture was more 

soundly based. 

The early difficulties of the New Zealand settlements 

need not concern us here, but a demonstration of unemployed at 

Christchurch in 1859,(25) and the presentation to the Otago 

Provincial Council of a pe tition signed by over 1000 unemployed 

(24) 

(25) 

J.B. Condlif fe and W.T.G. Airey, A Short History of New 
Zealand, Whitcombe and Tombs, Christchurch, 7th ed., 
1953, pp.127-128. 
Simkin, op.cit., footnote, p.121. 
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in 1861,(26) suggest that by 1858 the industrial distribution 

of the working force had not fully adjusted to the circumstances 

in which the settlers found themselves. "Mechanics and Artificers" 

su:ffered a greater decline in relative importance between 1858 

and 1861 than any other group, a fact that may be taken as 

indicating what one would have suspected on theoretical grounds, 

namely, that in 1858 this group was probably larger than was 

justified by the opportunities at hand for such workers ·. If we 

allow that some of the "Labourers" group should have been included 

in the agricultural sector, thereby reducing the number of 

labourers available for other work, it is not unlikely that many 

of the unemployed came from the ranks of the "Mechanics and 

Artificers". With the opening up of a new and possibly extremely 

lucrative form of employment, the substantial relative decline 

su:ffered by this group is fully in line with what one would expect. 

The sudden increase in agriculture's proportionate share 

of the labour force between 1871 and 1874 has already been 

discussed. For the remainder of the century the fluctuations in 

agr iculture's share of the labour force were comparatively small, 

agriculture accounting for between 28.8 and 26.8 per cent of 

the labour force at every Census from 1874 to 1901. 

The boom of the 1870s was not based on an expans·ion of 

demand for agricultural products, as we noted earlier, and one 

might have expected some decline in agriculture's proportion of 

the labour force during this decade, but gold mining was declining 

in importance at this time, and many of the miners took up farming. 

(26) Condliffe, op.cit., p.35. 
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Neale, indeed, goes so far as to assert that "Mining brought 

the majority of the sroall farmer-class into this country. " 

»The Go l dfie l ds Acts of lf62, P66 and 1875 and the Mines Act, 

1877, facilitated the exchange of the plough and barrow for the 

pick and shovel by making fanning land available on lease to 

miners. "(27} 

The growth of the a gricultural sector throughout the 1880s, 

at a rate roughly parallel to the growth of the ¥orking population, 

was assisted by the land legislation about this time.(28) 

Under Grey ' s Lands Act of 1P77, 7,687 settlers had taken up over 

a million acres of land y 1892(29) while 4,525 settlers had 

taken advantage of Rolleston ' s I.and Act of 1F82 ( 30 ). In his 

Land Act of 1 5, Ballance initiated the s mall grazing- run lease, 

and took the power to set land aside f'or ttspe cial settlements, " 

a provision which involved nearly 1000 settlers in 1892.(31) 

In the depths of the d pressio n in the late l e80s, there was 

some effort to utilize these "spec i al settlements" as a means of 

catering for the une mployed, but this did not meet wi th much 

success . Simkin says,, however, that, "There was indeed a marked 

exodus from the towns to the depressed countryside," ( 32) al though 

the statistics do not show this as clearly as they ill ustrate the 

movenent that took place in t he depression of the 1930s. Between 

1886 and 1891, the proportion of the labour force engaged in 

(27 ) 
( 28 ) 

(29) 
(30} 
(31) 
(32) 

Neale , Economic .1:.ecord, 194 7, p. 261 . 
For a more complete account of' the l and legislation of 
this period , see Condliff. e, ct . cit ., Chapter III , passim; 
and W. Jourdain, 0 History of and Legislation and 
Settlement in New Zealand, New Zealand Government 
Printer, Wellington, 1925. 
Condliffe , op.cit., p . 123 . 
Ibid ., p . 124. rm. 
Simkin, op . cit ., pp .165-166 
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agriculture fell from 27. B per cent to 27.5 although the 

proportion of the total population engaged in a griculture rose 

from 10.6 to 11.0 per cent. 

Another factor which stimulated growth of the agricultural 

sector in the 1880s, and one which was to have effects lasting 

long beyond that decade, was the introduction of refrigeration 

as a means of facilitating the transport of New Zealand meat and 

dairy produce to the markets of Grea t Britain. The first shipment 

of :.fr~zen meat reached London in 1882 and in the following year 

the first shipment of dairy produce was dispatched . Catering 

for the demands of the new mar kets called for changes in the 

New Zealand pattern of f a nni ng but these were not long delayed. 

The merino, the only breed of sheep which had previously been 

raised in any quantity, was replaced in many areas by the long-

woolled breeds which produced a better carcase. The dairy herd 

was expanded, while freezing works and dairy factories were 

established i n many areas.(33) Within ten years of t he first 

shipment of froze m meat, 21 meat-t'reezing works and 104 butter 

and cheese factories had been established. 

When the upturn in export pr. ices came in 1895, the 

foundations had been laid for rapid increases in the production 

of the new export commodities. The development of agriculture 

over the following 20 years has been well described by Simkin: 

"Meat prices rose by 60 per cent between 1896 and 1914, butter 

(33) Ibid., pp.169- 171. For a more det studies, see 
P.s.E. Hereford, The New Zealand F Meat Trade, 
N. Z. Publishing Co., ellington, 1 H. G. P ilpott, 
~A~H~i~s~t~o~r"""':-:i~o~f"="'t~h_e,__N~ew_,,_Z~eTa~l~a~n~d~D~a_i~r~.,or;::..;.;..~~~' New Zealand 
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prices by 36 per cent and cheese prices by 72 per cent. Farmers 

were quick to take advantage of the favourable conditions. Sheep 

increased from 19 millions to 24 millions, freezing-works from 

30 to 45, and the meat output from £1,600,000 to £12,600,000. 

Dairy cattle increased fro m 276,000 to 750,000, dairy factories 

from 170 to 565, the butter output from 5,100 to 22,900 tons, 

and the cheese o utput from 4,300 to 49,400 tons."(34) 

This was a period in which i ncomes in New Zealand were 

increasing rapidly, a time in which "the years of meagre return 

for strenuous ef1'ort gave way to a period of widely diffused and 

increasing prosperity . "(35) It is interesting to note that the 

tendency for agriculture ' s proportionate share of the working 

population to decline during a period of economic . regress, was 

strong enough to cause such a decline in New Zealand between 1896 

and 1911, from 28 . 8 per cent to 24.8, despite the fact that the 

prosperity was based on an unprecendented expansion of agricultural 

exports. As we saw ear lier, Ojala was of t he opinion that the 

expansion of the export flow of agricultural produce, relative 

to total agricultural output, would enable the relationship 

between agriculture ' s contribution to economic welfare, and total 

economic welfare to be maintained . The evidence of the 1895 to 

1911 period in New Zealand, suggests that t he maintainance of 

the relationship between the agricultural worki ng population and 

the total working population, under the cond itions existing in 

New Zealand at that time, would have required a relative expansion 

of the export flow of agricultural produce which was truly enormous. 

(34) 
(35) 

Simkin, at.cit . , p.171. 
.!E..!.2.·' p. 69 • 
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The decline in agriculture's share of the .labour force, 

between 1901 and 1906, was associated with a small decrease in 

the number of females engaged in agriculture, especially in 

dairy farming. During the period 1906 to 1911, when agriculture's 

proportionate share of th~ working population was almost unchanged, 

the number of females in agriculture rose from 3451 to 7451, with 

most of the chan ge again taking place in dairy farming. 

The First World War brought increased demands for 

a gricultural products, and greater government emphasis on 

agricultural production. Between 1911 and 1916 the total working 

population, excluding the troops overseas, showed a small decline 

but the number of persons engaged in agricultural activities 

increased, and agriculture ' s proportionate share of the labour 

force . rose from 24. 8 to 26.5 per cent. In the same period the 

proportion of the total population engaged in agriculture fell 

from 10.9 per cent to 10.7. 

The. wartime emphasis on agricultural production might 

have been expected to cause a sharp increase in t he number of 

females engaged in agriculture but, in fact, the increase that 

did occur between 1911 and 1916, from 7,451 to 9,652, was 

considerably less than the increase of the previous inter-censal 

period. 

By 1921 the agricultural working population had fallen 

to 25.7 per cent of the total working population, but this was 

still above the pre-war level, and it is likely that the relative 

expansion of agriculture during the war was still affecting the 

industrial distribution of the labour force. Some of the farmers 
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who had delayed their retirement while their sons were overseas , 

ma y have been still actively engaged in 1921, while it is 

pro babl e that roany sons of farming families returned to the farm 

for a short period after the war before taking up some off-farm 

employment . 

If the pre - war conditions of high , and rising, prices 

for agricultural produce had been restored and maintained after 

the war we should have expected a resumption of the downward 

movement in agriculture ' s proportionate share of' the labour force . 

In fact, the upward trend in prices was halted in 1920-21 but 

other factors were operating to cause a proportionate decline in 

agricultlire, and in 1926 agricultural workers represented only 

21 . 7 per cent of the total number of persons actively engaged. 

Reference to figures III :2 and III :3 reveals that this is very 

close to the proportion that would have been obtained if the 

relative decline in agriculture between 1B86 and 911 had 

continued until 1926 . 

Between 1921 and 1926, the total number of persons 

employed in agriculture declined for the first time since the 

beginning of the period, resulting in the fall in agricu.ture 1 s 

proportionate shar e of the labour force from 2 • 7 to 21 . 7 per 

cent. Among the factors responsible for this comparatively large 

decline we may list the following ; the el·mination of the 

effects of the wartime "forced " expans ion of agriculture; the 

widespread adoption of milkin · machines, which reduced the amount 

of labour required on dairy farms; and the fact that in the 

period of falling export prices after 1920-21, farmers suffered 

from the tendency of internal prices to fall more slowly, making 

agriculture relatively unattractive for new entrants to the 
labour force . 
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The possible a:t'ter - effects of the war on the agricultural 

l a our force at the time of the 1921 Census have just been 

discussed, while the decreased employment of females in agricu ture 

between 1921 and 1926, a a ·entl due to the increasi use of 

ni king machi~es, was considtred in the section on the working 

_opulation . The decrease in the nUJ11ber o females accounted 

for al ost half of the total decline in the nu~bers engaged in 

agriculture between 21 and 19 6 . The i~f uence of the mi king 

chine on ma e em lo ment in agriculture is harde ~ to dete rmine . 

The res ts of t e ensus of 1926 show the tt ixed far ing nd 

far ming not otherwise described " f)rou almost six times as reat 

as in l, whi e Al the main specia ised ranches of farming 

declined substantia y . This result was mainly due to a change 

in the interpretation of the term "r ixed ferro, 11 and it makes it 

impossible to determine where the in decrease of male employment 

in agriculture took place . In the case of females, the dairy 

farming and mixe arming roups in 1926 to·ether totalled less 

than half the number of females in dair. farming in 1921, leaving 

no doubt as to the reality of a decline in fe ale employment 

in dairy farming . Since we know that the numbers f males and 

fema es employed in agriculture declined between 1921 nd 192 

and since it can be demonstrated that most of the decrease in 

female employment was in dairy farroin , it seems reasonable to 

conclude that at least a proportion of the decre~se in male 

empl oyment can a so be attriuuted to the adoption of milking 

machines on dairy farms . 

Following the fall in export prices in 112 -21 farmers, 

and da i ry far~ra in particular , were in a rath r preoc.: rious 

' 
~ 

J 
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position . The land speculation which had been encouraged by 

the long upward trend in export prices, and by the extra f i nance 

pumped i~to the land ma ·ket b the f07er~ment schemes for the 

sett errent of returned soldiers, (36) began to taper off in 1920. 

The cains from the rising export prices had been "heavily 

discounted in advance, end the values of lana rose more steeply 

than the prices of the produce to be taken from the land . The 

paradoxical situation was thereby created that at any moment the 

economic position of the farmers was sta.le and unsoWld, while 

the upward sweep o! the price level kept on salving the farmers 

who had bought at higher than productive values ." (37) 'ith 

the fall in commodity prices , the instabi ity of the farmers ' 

situation was revea ed . -Then discussing land values in 1927, 

Belshaw vas moved to comrient that, Those who bought in the years 

1919- 22 are in an intol rable position, if they have not already 

' walked of'f ' their farrns.n(3A} In the same article , after 

examining the relative movements of export prices, the retail 

prices of consumer goods, and the more important 1 terns of farm 

costs, he concluded that , "Despite inc,r·eased productive efficiency, 

the real net income of agriculturalists is, in general , appreciably 

1 ess than in 1914 . " ( 39) 

(36 ) 

(37 ) 
(3F) 

(39 ) 

For detailed information on this point , see D. O. illiams , 
"Land Settlement Finance in New .ea and ," Econ.omio Record , 
Vol . b , 1932 , pp . 223 - 236. 
Cond l iffe, oi.cit. , p . ?78 . 
H. Bel shaw,The Economic Position of the Farmer in 
New Zealand, " Economic Record, Vol. 4 , 19 8 , pp . ~ - 6 . 
~·' p . 68 . 
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An indication of the greater intensity with which the 

decline in export prices in the 1920s affected rural rather than 

urban areas can be found in a comparison of the way in which 

mortgages varied over the decade. "At the height of the land 

boom in 1920 the rural mortgages registered were three times the 

value of those on urban lands; but by 1930 the proportion was 

approximately equal, indicating that available mortgage money 

had flowed into city rather than country securities."(40) This 

move~nt of capital su~rests strongly that econo mic conditions 

were more attractive in the towns and it would not be unreasonable 

t o expect a flow of labour in the same direction . It is 

impossible to estimate the magintude of the effect of each factor, 

but it is obvious that conditions existed in the 1920s which 

were conducive to a movement of labour off the land. 

These conditions may be sufficient to account for a decline 

in the agricultural working population between 1921 and 1926, 

but it is less certain that they can fully explain the decline 

in the number o "farmers 11 • Employers, and those working on 

their own account, declined in number from 66 ,370 to 61,139 over 

this intercensal period, a decline which is rather difficult to 

explain. The Government settlement schemes might have been 

expected to cause the number of farmers to increase, but it is 

possible that some aggre gation of holdings took place during the 

period, as the more under-capitalised farmers dropped by the 

waysid e, having lost their equity in holdings purchased with low 

deposit at the height of the land boom. One possibility that 

must not be overlooked, and which is, perhaps, suggested by the 

(40) Condliffe, op.cit., p.278. 
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decline in the number of farmers, is that the agricultural 

working population may have been under-estimated in the published 

results of the 1926 Census. This was suggested by Ruth Freitag,(41) 

but her series of permanent males in farming, when extrapolated 

from 1925-26 to 1921-22, by Philpott and Stewart,(42) shows a 

decline in the number of males working in agriculture, of the 

same magnitude as obtained here by using the Census results. 

Despite the doubts expressed by Miss Freitag, it seems 

fair to conclude that the agricultural working population declined 

between 1921 and 1926; the statistics we have show such a decline, 

and reasons for it can be adduced. The decline in the number of 

farmers is rather surprising, but it should be noted that farmers 

made up a slightly higher proportion of the agricultural working 

population in 1926 than in 1921 (51 per cent in 1926, 50.4 per 

cent in 1921). 

The year 1930 was marked by a severe fall in the level 

of pr j ces for pastoral and dairy produce, while prices fell even 

further in 1931 and 1932. As the depression deepened conditions 

everywhere grew worse and, with high levels of unemployment in 

the towns, there was a movement back to the countryside. There, 

on the farms of their friends or relatives, the unemployed could 

at least be sure of a meal, and a chance to do something useful, 

even if the level of under-employment was probably high. 

(41) 

(42) 

R. Freitag, Fann Labour in New Zealand unpublished 
M. Comm. thesis, University of New Zea iand, - presented 
1952. Preface, p.(i) 
Philpott and Stewart, New Zealand Meat and Wool Boards' 
Economic Service, Publication 215, p.27. 
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The Census of 1936 revealed that the agricultural 

working population had grown to almost 1 O,OOO, the highest 

total reached in the whole of the period under study, but 

equivalent to only 23.3 per cent of the total working population. 

Apart from the 1926 Census, agriculture had been recorded as 

representing a lower proportion of the total working population 

only in the years prior to the first detailed Census in 1874, 

and the possibility of under-estimation of the agricultural 

working popu ation in those years has already been discussed. 

A pres ent-day depression would probably have a smaller 

effect on the size of the agricultural workin!2' population, if 

only because a smaller proportion of townsfolk now have family 

ties with the farming community. 

By 1936 the recovery from the depression was under way, 

providing opportunities for the und er-emp oyed members of the 

agricultural labour force to move to more remunerative employment 

in the non-farm sector. In New Zealand, the effects on 

employment of this recovery were increased by the policies of 

the Labour Government, which was brought to power towards the 

end of 1935, but it was the war which caused the greatest changes 

in the working population between the Censuses of 1936 and 1945. 

Like the First World War, the war which broke out in 

1939 brought greatly increased demands for New Zealand ' s 

agricultural produce, but the worthwhile increases in production 

which were achieved during the Second World War were gained 

without increases in the size of the agricultural labour force. 

Between 1936 and 1945, the agricultural working population fell 

f'rom the depression inflated total of 149,814, to 117,035. In 
contrast to the experience of the First World War, when agriculture 



increased its proportionate share of the labour force, the 1945 

Census found agriculture accounting for only 18.4 per cent of 
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the total working population, compared with 23.3 per cent in 

1936. The fact that agricultural production was increased during 

the war years, despite the reduction in the labour force, speaks 

volumes for the intensity of the efforts of farmworkers at 

that time, but it also suggests that the level of under-employment 

during the depression years ·must have been considerable. 

Over the war period one would expect to find an increase 

in the number of females working in agriculture, and between 

1936 and 1945 there was, in fact, an increase of 4,048, the 

numbers ri-sing from 6273 to 10,321. A depression would be 

expected to impose restrictions on the employment opportunities 

for women, and it is interesting to find that after the war, 

the number of females in the agricultural industry did not return 

to the 1936 level, there being 8992 females engaged in 

agricultural activities in 1951, and 8828 in 1956. 

After the war the return of the troops helped to increase 

the agricultural working population somewhat, and in 1951 

126,339 people were working in the agricultural sector. The 

total population, and the total working population, were 

increasing more rapidly, however, and by 1951 agriculture's 

proportionate share of the working population had fallen to 

17.1 per cent, equivalent to only 6.5 per cent of the total 

population. 

Between 1951 and 1956, the numbers employed in a griculture 

declined slightly, and this, together with a rapid rate of 
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population growth, reduced the a gricultural working population 

to 5 . 8 per cent of the total population, the lowest proportion 

for the whole per i od. Agr i culture ' s proportionate share of the 

working population fell over the same period, to 1 .4 per cent, 

whi ch was the lowest since 1864, one of the years in which the 

agricultural working popul ation was probably understated . 

This was a period of general prosperity and, despite the 

fact that t his prosperity was based on high prices for agricultural 

products, the experience of the 1896 to 1911 period would lead 

us to expect some decline in the proportion of the labour force 

that was occupied in agriculture . The decline in the absolute 

numbers engaged in agricultural activities is, perhaps, more 

surpr i sing, but this may not have been entirely due to the free 

working of economic forces . 

It was s t ated ear lier that the policies of the Labour 

Government in the late 1930s had the effect of incr easing the 

rate of recovery from the depression. That Government was 

searching for a policy which would prevent the re c urrence of 

a depression such a s the one through which the country had just 

passed, and as the measures adopted had some effect on the 

industrial distribution of the labour fo r ce , this question 

deserves further comment here . 

Insulation 

Wi th a high level of oversea s trade per head of population, 

the economic well -being of New Zealand has always been gr eatly 

dependent on economic conditions in other countries, especially in 



the United Kingdom, the eco nomy to which New Zea1and is most 

closely bound. Changes in economic conditions tend to affect 
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the prices of primary products more than the prices of other 

goods and services; thus, when the general price l e vel is moving 

upwards, the prices of primary products rise more rapidly than 

other prices, and when the general price level is falling , the 

prices of primary prod ucts suf'fer a greater proportionate decline 

than other prices. As primary products make up about 90 per 

cent of ew Zealand's exports, the year to year fluctuations in 

the country ' s export earnings have been co nsiderable. Export 

earnings account for more than 20 per cent of the national income, 

which naturally responds to the changes in external receipts, 

not only through the direct effect on the incomes of exporters, 

but also through the impact of chanffeS in the exporters ' 

purchasing power. 

Overseas borrowin~ ma help to maintain external reserves 

during times of falling export receipts but t his is a palliative 

fraua,ht with dangers. If the borrowing is used to provide the 

economy with extra time in which to adjust to the new export 

price situation it can be most useful, but if it is used to enable 

the country to continue for a time as if the external situation 

were still favourabl e, the results can be disastrous. The 

exhaustion of the country ' s credit during the 1870s, for example, 

vi hen an artificial prosperity was maintained for a time by 

heavy overseas borrowing, meant tha t for about thirty years after 

1880 new loans were seldom sufficient to pay interest and 

amortisation on old loans. The inability to borrow overseas 
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for even worthwhile projects, did much to aggravate the depression 

of the 1880s and early nineties.(43) 

Reckless overseas bor1:owing , and the frittering away o:f 

overseas funds, was certainly not a feature of New Zealand policy 

during the 1930s depression, the Government of the day going to 

the other extreme. The policy of dealing with falling export 

prices by reducing internal demand to the point where external 

payments again equalled receipts, at the new low level of export 

earnings, was carried out so efficiently that New Zealand was 

actually able to reduce her overseas indebtedness. Interest 

payments on Government and local body debt domiciled overseas, 

fell .from £8.4mn. in 1930-31, to £7.0mn. in 1934-35,(44) while 

imports fell from £48.7mn. in 1929, to £24.6mn. in 1932.(45) 

But this was only achieved at great cost in terms of human 

suffering, and as Condliffe puts it, "immobilised cash assets 

were piled up on London while budgetary deflation ground an 

already impoverished economy into further bankruptcy and 

unemployment."(46) 

These were the cond i tions which led to the victory of the 

Labour Party in the eeneral election of 1935, with the leader of 

the Party promising to "insulate" the New Zealand economy. 

Copland suggests that the exponents of the scheme had not worked 

(43) 
(44) 

(45) 

(46) 

See Simkin, op.cit., pp.43-44. 
W.B. Sutch, Recent Economic Chan 
Institute of aci c elations, .z. ounci , e ington, 
1936, p.25. A portion of the reduction in interest 
payments was due to the renewal of some loans at lower 
rates of interest. 
Condliffe, The Welfare State in New Zealand, Allen and 
Unwin, London, 1959, p.47. 
Ibid. 
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out the details of how their insulation policy was to be carried 

out, nor considered its full implications for the New Zealand 

economy.(47) The aims of the policy were more clearly defined, 

however, and Copland puts forward the following as constituting 

the heart of what the Labour Party hoped to achieve: "The 

farmers were promised guaranteed prices and the wage-earners 

full employment at high wages. No longer would the country be 

subject to fluctuations in prosperity because of its financial 

and trade nexus with the Old World. Nor would the change in 

the terms of trade be allowed to entrench upon the standard of 

living. The burdens of a heavy external debt . would continue to be 

met, but they were not to interfere with the development of an 

economic policy suited to local conditions as influenced by 

fundamental changes in the world economy. New Zealand would 

use her credit resources to offer work and security for all, and 

to resume the march of social progress that had been interrupted 

by the depression and the failure of export prices to return to 

pre-depression levels."(48) Copland is emphatic that, "The economics 

of insulation should not be confused with the economics of self-

sufficiency. It was not suggested that New Zealand should withdraw 

from her position in the world economy. She was to get as much 

benefit from international trade as possible, but to make her economy 

secure from the fluctuations of economic prosperity caused by 

variations in export prices and changes in money market conditions 

(47) 

(48) 

D.B. Copland, "The Economics of Insulation," Economic 
Record, Vol.15, 1939, N.Z. Supplement, p.27. 
Ibid., pp.26-27. 



abroad. The New Zealand economy was in fact to be insulated 

from these currents."(49) 

As it has operated, the emphasis in the insulation 

policy has been on the maintenance of full employment. Ruth 
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has suggested that the Labour Government abhieved full employment 

in the late 1930s without introducing any measures specifically 

des~gned to expand employment. He argues that the increased 

social security benefits which made retirement more attractive, 

and the increased level of family incomes, which enabled many 

children to have an extra year or two at school, were sufficient 

to cure unemployment, not by "expanding employment but expanding 

desired ilaemployment."(50) 

Examination of the post-war situation in New Zealand, 

however, has led many writers to conclude that full employment 

has been maintained by the Government keeping a high level of 

demand in the economy at all times.(51) Such a policy entails 

almost continual pressure on the level of overseas funds, and 

these writers think that some form of import control is therefore 

inevitable. The shortage of overseas funds, coupled with 

unsatisfied demand in the New Zealand market, has led to the 

(49) Ibid., p.27. 
(50) !ftitli, op.cit., p.103. 
(51) See, for example, W.B. Sutch, New Zealand's Policy of Full 

Production, Department of Industries and Commerce, 
Wellington, 1962; w. Rosenberg, Full Emalo~ment, Can the 
New Zealand Economic Miracle Last? Ree , ellington, 
1960; and R.S. Parker (ed.), Economic Stabilit~ in New 
Zealand, New Zealand Institute of Public Administration, 
Wellington, 1953. 
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development of " i mport replacement" industries, which, by 

manufacturing in New Zealand goods which were formerly imported, 

help to meet the local demand, provide employment, and save 

overseas funds. For at least a period during the 1950s, it 

seemed as though the distinction between insulation and self-

sufficiency had been forgotten; the desirability of granting 

protection to any individual industry apparently being judged 

soley upon its ability to save overseas funds. The effect of 

the protection on real incomes seemed to receive scant attention, 

and the prices of many manufactured articles rose considerably 

when their importation was discontinued. Selling in a protected 

market, manufacturers have been able to charge prices considerably 

above the world market value for the goods they produce. This 

in turn, has enabled them to pay wages which are also above the 

world level, for the amount of work done. Farmers, selling 

their products overseas at world prices, are unable to compete 

effectively in the local market for labour, as the wages they 

pay must be tied to the value of a worker's production, valued 

at world prices. In other words, when the values of the marginal 

products of labour in agriculture and manufacturing have 

apparently been equated in New Zealand, they are not, in fact 

equal in r eal terms, if the marginal products are valued at 

world prices. It is obvious that the industrial distribution 

of the labour force must have been affected by such a situation. 

This is not the place for a full discussion of 

insulationism, but on the basis of what has already been said, 

we are probably justified in the following conclusions. Si nce 

the Second World War, full employment has been successfully 



mai ntained in New Zealand; the means whereby this has been 

achieved have caused some misallocation of labour,(52) which 

indicates that per capita incomes have been somewhat lower 
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than they might have been; and the m.isallocation of labour has 

had the effect of reducing the relative size of the agricultural 

working population at a greater rate than would have been the 

case under free market conditions. 

It is difficult to estimate precisely the degree to 

which the a gricultural labour force has been aff ec t ed by 

insulation policies, but it has been the purpose of this section 

to draw attention to the fact that, sin::e 1936, agriculture's 

proportionate share of the labour force has been affected by 

influences which were either not operating, or not so powerful, 

during the greater part of the century under study here. 

(52) For an attempt to discover which industries have 
suffered most from this misallocation of labour, 
see c. Westrate, Portrait of a Modern Mixed Econo~ -
New Zealand, ew Zealand University Press, Wel!ingon, 
1959, pp.138-143. 
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CHAPTER IV 

AGRICULTURE'S PROPORTIONATE CONTRIBUTION TO ECONOMIC WELFARE 

INTRODUCTI N 

In this chapter we should like to measure agriculture's 

proportionate contribution to economic welfare in New Zealand, 

and the way in which this contribution has varied over the years. 

Because of certain difficultues, however, such as are found in 

the measurement of welfare, it is not possible to carry out the 

study ip exactly the desired form, but we are able to examine 

certain variables which indicate the way in which agriculture's 

proportionate contribution to economic welfare has been changing. 

Pigou has defined economic welfare as being that part 

of total welfare which "can be brought directly or indirectly 

into relation with the measuring rod of money."(l) But money 

incomes, or the value of goods and services available do not 

really provide us with an adequate measure of economic welfare. 

Prices ruling in a free market do not measure the satisfaction 

that buyers expect to oQtain through the purchase of the various 

goods available. The prices simply measure the relative 

intensity of the buyers' desires to obtain marginal amounts of 

the goods. Although this means that the absolute level of the 

economic welfare of any economy cannot be measured, it is usually 

considered possible to detect changes in the level of welfare. 

(1) A.O. Pigou, The Economics of Welfare, MacMillan, London, 
4th. edition, 1960, plll. 
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In most cases an increase in national income is judged to be 

desirable, and hence, when it can be shown that the national 

i ncome, or better still, the real per capita income, has 

i ncreased, this is usually taken as an indication that the level 

of economic welfare has increased. 

In making such an assumption, however, several aspects 

of economic welfare are neglected.(2) The distribution of 

income for example, can be an important factor in determining the 

level of welfare. As real per capita income rises, it is 

possible that the whole of t he increases, and more, may go to 

a small proportion of the population. Any j udgement regarding 

the change in economic welfare that may have taken place involves 

a judgement on the desirability of the particular distribution 

of income. 

From a welfare point of view it is also necessary to 

consider wbat is produced, and how it is produced. I f an increase 

in output per capita is due to the creation of a stockpile of 

military equipment, it is doubtful if welfare has been increased 

very much, unless it is thought that the stockpile gives a 

greater sense of security to the individuals of the country 

concerned. Similarly, if leisure is thought to be desirable, 

then it is difficult to evaluate the effect on the level of 

welfare of an expansion in output which is obtained by working 

longer hours. 

(2) For a discussion of some of the factors involved see 
G.M. Meier and R.E. Ba ldwin, Economic Deve107ment, 
Theory History, Policy, Wiley, New York, 195 , pp.6-8. 
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It is obvious, therefore, that it cannot be said that 

an increase in economic welfare always results from increases 

in real. natio nal income or real per capita income. Nevertheless, 

because the level of per capita incomes will always be one of 

the main determinants of economic welfare, and because it lends 

itself to measurement more easily than most other determinants, 

r eal national income per head has been used as an indicator of 

the level of economic welfare by many writers, including Clark, 

Kuznets, and Ojala. According to Ojala, the indicator of economic 

welfare for the purpose of making comparisons through time, may 

be defined in any of the following ways: 

.(a) Consumption income, or the flow of goods to 

ultimate consumers at market prices. 

(b) Net value of production at market prices less 

net capital for~.ation 

(c) Aggregate private incomes plus indirect taxation 

less subsidies, less transfer incomes, minus 

net savings. 

(d) National income at factor cost plus indirect 

taxation minus subsidies, less net savings. 

(e) National income at market prices minus net savings.(3) 

Ojala excludes net capital formation, or net savings, 

on the grounds that it does not contribute to current consumption 

or current economic welfare. But at the prices ruling in the 

year in which the savings were made, consumers chose not to spend 

the total sum which was available for consumption. The fact that 

(3) See Ojala, op.cit., Chapter II . 
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the consumers' range of choice was wider than in some other 

years when consumption was the same but savings very much less, 

is an indication that their level of economic welfare was greater. 

There seems to be a better case for the inclusion of savings 

(especially personal savings), than for the inclusion of military 

equipment. The purchase of the latter usually .bears little 

reJation to the desires of individual consumers and the prices 

paid are often quite different from those which would be paid 

if the eauipment were traded on the free market. 

When considering an economy which exports a significant 

proportion of its material production in return for imports, the 

valuation of the output at co nstant prices does not necessarily 

give a true indication of the real value of goods available for 

consumption. This point could be of major importance in the 

present study, as New Zealand export commodities have, in general, 

low price elasticities of demand, while imports are largely goods 

for which the elasticities of demand tend to be considerably 

higher. This means that the total value of all exports, in 

terms of imported goods, could be falling while the volume of 

exports was increasing . The valuation of exports at constant 

prices would indicate that "real" value of goods produced was 

increasing, and this could lead to the conclusion that welfare 

was increasing. In fact, however, the reduction in the volume of 

imports received in exchange for the exports would mean that 

welfare was decreasing. In a study of the New Zealand economy, 

therefore, the best measure of changes in the level of welfare 

appears to be one which is not based on the valuation of output 

at constant prices, but on the ability of consumers to purchase 

goods and services which they desire. 
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The valuation of the gross output of one sector of the 

economy does not provide an adequate indication of the contribution 

to the national income which is made by that sector, as it 

ignores the fact that many sectors may have contributed to the 

production that is considered to be the output of one sector. 

The total production of agricultural commodities, for instances, 

is achieved with the help of such non-agricultural inputs as 

fertilisers, weedicides, and machinery. Thus for the purpose of 

studying the contribution made to the national income by one 

sector , the best measure appears to be the one which uses the 

community's valuation of the services provided by the factors 

of production employed in that sector, usually referred to as 

"value added" by the sector in question. 

In this chapter, therefore, an endeavour will be made to 

compare net farm income, which represents the amount available 

to reward the factors employed in the agricultural sector, wit~ 

national income at factor cost. The national income at factor 

cost, when deflated by the index of prices paid f or goods 

consumed in New Zealand, and divided by the population, will 

give an estimate of real income per head in New Zealand, which 

should provide an indication of whether the level of welfare has 

been increasing over the years. The statistics available do 

not allow the comparisons to be carried back for very many years, 

but wherever possible substitute data will be used. 

REAL INCOME PER CAPITA 

As our main objective in this study is to determine the 

changes in the relative size of the agricultural sector which 
have taken place as a result of economic progress, it is 



desirable to establish that economic progress has in f act 

taken place. The measure of progress which we shall use 

wherever possible is the level of real income per capita. 
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In his study of economic changes in New Zealand from 

1840-1914, Simkin concluded that it was impossible to derive 

valid estimates of real incomes before 1900 from the statistics 

at his disposal. His data indicate, however, that after a rise 

in the early 1860s there was no major lasting change in per 

capita incomes until 1895, when the upturn in export prices 

marked the beginning of a period of increasing incomes.(4) 

The earliest year for which there is available an estimate 

of national income in New Zealand is 1901, the estimate being 

that of Timothy Coghlan(5). Coghlan was a pioneer worker in the 

field of national accounting , but it is doubtful if his estimate 

is of much value to us here. Clark uses Coghlan's figure of 

£33.9 mn. as representing the national income at factor cost 

for 1901,(6) but this is in fact, the official published estimate 

of the value of material production for that year.(7) It seems 

not unlikely that Coghlan, whose main interest was in Australia, 

mer ely used this official figure in order to provide a rough 

comparison with his estimates for Australia. Be this as it may, 

the author s of a modern assessment of Coghlan's estimate of the 

national income of New South Wales for 1891, conclude that 

although their estimate of total income, derived using modern 

(4) 
( 5) 

(6) 
(7) 

Simkin, op.cit., pp.199-201. 
T.A. Coghlan, The Seven Colonies of Australasia' 1901-1902, 
as quoted by Colin Clark, op.cit., 3rd ed. pp.l 2-173. 
Clark, op.cit., 3rd ed., pp.172-173. 
New Zealand Official Yearbook, 1954, p.435. 



conceptions of social accounting, is close to the one put 

forward by Coghlan, the similarity is largely accidental as 

the components of the two totals are quite di f ferent.(8) 
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A more reliable estimate of national income was made for 

1925-26 and the following five years, by F. B. Stephens, on the 

basis of information collected in the 1926 Census when, for the 

first time, questions were asked regarding the incomes of t he 

population.(9) Clark and Stephens later collaborated in 

producing a rev ised series of estimates for 1925-26 to 1930-31, 

and the serie s was extended to 1937-38.(10) The official 

estimates of national income, by the Department of Statistics, 

are ava'ilable for 1938-39 and all subsequent years. In order 

to obtain the longest possible time-series, Clark linked the 

official figures and the Clark-Stephens estimates by eliminating 

the differences between them over a period of five years.(11) 

As we are also interested in a long time-series, it is intended 

to use her e the estimates of national income at factor cost 

presented by Clark, for the years 1925-26 to 1942-43, and the 

official estimates thereafter. 

The official estimates also give national income at 

market prices, which would provide a slightly better measure of 

the level of welfare. In the interests of comparability, 

however, we shall use national income at factor cost, as this 

(8) H.W. Arndt and N.G. Butlin, "National Output, Income and 
Expenditure of N.S.W., 1891," Economic Record, Vol. 26, 
1950, p.47. 

(9) F. B. Stephens, "National Income of New Zealand," 
Economic Record, Vol.12, 1936, pp.231-256. 

(10} Clark, op.cit., 3rd ed. pp.172-173. 
( 11) Ibid. 
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is the only form in which national income is presented by Clark. 

In any case, it is likely that indirect taxes minus subsidies 

(the difference between income at factor cost and market prices), 

have formed a relatively constant proportion of the national 

income. Table IV:l shows that in 20 out of 23 years, net 

indirect taxes represented between seven and nine per cent of 

national income at market prices, National income at factor 

cost can therefore be expected to show the same trends as 

national income at market prices, and the agricultural proportion 

of national income will show the same trend whichever valuation 

of national income is used. 

The official long-term linked series of index numbers 

of re t ail prices, has been used to obtain an estimate of real 

national income from the Clark-Stephens and official figures. 

The real national income has been divided by the population, to 

provide an estimate of real income per capita. The results are 

shown in Table I V:2 and Figure IV:2. 

In an endeavour to gain some idea of the trends in real 

per capita i ncome before 1925-26, the official figures of the 

value of material production, which are available for some of 

the earlier years commencing with 1890-91, and for every year 

since 1915-16, have been expressed in terms of real value of 

mater i al production per capita. These official value of 

production figures have been obtained by valuing all commodities 

as near as possible to the point of production. Double 

counting has been avoided in most cases, but no deductions have 

been made for some major inputs into primary industry, such as 



TABLE IV:l 

Estimation of the Importance of Net Indirect Taxes 

(1) 

Year 

1938-39 
1939-40 
1940-41 
1941-42 
1942-43 
1943-44 
1944-45 
1945-46 
1946-47 
1947-48 
1948-49 
1949-50 
1950-'51 
1951-52 
1952-53 
1953-54 
1954-55 
1955-56 
1956-57 
1957-58 
1958-59 
1959-60 
1960-61 

~2) (3) (4) ( 5) 

Indirect National (2) as % Net Farm Income 
Taxes minus Income at (3) as % of National 

Subsidies Market Income at 
Prices (a) (b) 

Factor Market 
Cost Prices 

20.0 214.2 9.34 24.4 22.2 
20.5 230.7 8.89 23.4 21.4 
20.7 250.4 8.27 23.8 21.8 
20.5 273.l 7 .51 20.9 19.3 
24.7 316.3 7.81 16.9 15.6 
28.7 354 .9 e.09 14.3 13.1 
29.4 358.8 8.19 17.7 16.2 
30.7 377.6 8.13 15.7 14.5 
31.2 399.3 7.81 19.4 17.9 
39.4 452 .4 8.71 20.6 18.8 
34.6 457.3 7.57 21.6 19.9 
35.2 517.6 6.80 23.l 21.5 
46.2 658.6 7.01 29.7 27.6 
54 .9 680.2 8.0l 21.7 19.9 
52.0 710.3 7.32 22.4 20.7 
52.0 787.3 6.60 22.2 20.7 
67.3 869.5 7.74 21.1 19.4 
72.9 916.7 7.95 19.9 18.2 
70.8 956.7 7 .40 20.9 19.3 
77.6 1007. 5 1.10 20.7 19.l 
90.6 1052.3 8.61 18.0 16.4 
95.6 1139.2 8.39 18.7 17.2 
97.4 1211.4 8.04 

Sources: Columns 2 and 3. 1962 Year Book p.738. 
Column 5. Net Farm Income figures used 
are from Table IV :4 Column 2. 
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Figure IV:1 - Net Farm Income as a Percentage of National 
•1• Income at Factor Cost and Market Prices. 
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TABLE IV:2 

Real Income Per Capita 

( ) l (2) (3) (4) (5) (6} 
National Retail Real Mean Real 

Year [ncome at Price National Population Income 
Factor Index Income at Year ended Per 

Cost Numbers Factor 31st March Capita 
(All Groups Cost 

£mn. (1955=1000) £mn. 000 £ 

1925-26 153.9 530 290 1392 208 

1926-27 154.1 533 289 1421 203 

1927-28 168.5 529 319 1444 221 

1928-29 176.7 531 333 1460 228 

1929-30 171.2 530 323 1478 219 

1930-31 152.6 518 295 1498 197 

1931-32 135.5 479 283 1518 186 

1932-33 130.0 443 293 1530 192 

1933-34 147.6 420 351 1543 227 

1934-35 152.5 427 357 1554 230 

1935-36 168.0 442 380 1565 243 

1936-37 197 .8 456 434 1579 275 

1937-38 215.0 488 441 1594 277 

1938-39 228.0 502 454 1611 282 

1939-40 238.0 523 455 1633 279 

1940-41 250.0 547 457 1636 279 

1941-42 255.0 567 450 1630 276 

1942-43 279.0 586 476 1640 290 

1943-44 326.0 599 544 1638 332 

1944-45 329.0 610 539 1665 324 

1945-46 347.0 618 561 1711 328 

1946-47 368.0 623 591 1770 334 

--



( 1) (2) 

National 
Income at 

Year Factor 
Cost 

£mn. 

1947-48 413.0 

1948-49 423.0 

1949-50 482.0 

1950-51 612.0 

1951-52 625.0 

1952-53 658.0 

1953-54 735.0 

1954-55 802.0 

1955-56 844.0 

1956-57 886.0 

1957-58 930.0 

1958-59 962.0 

1959-60 1044.0 

Sources: 

Column 2. 

Column 3. 
Column 4. 
Column 5. 
Column 6. 
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TABLE IV:2 (Cont.) 

Real Income Per Capita 

(3) (4) (5) (6) 
Retail Real Mean Real 
Price National Population Income 
Index Income at Year ended Per 

Numbers Factor 31st March Capita 
(All Groups, Cost 
(1955=1000) £mn. 000 £ 

643 642 1808 355 

694 610 1844 331 

706 683 1881 363 

745 821 1918 428 

828 755 1959 385 

892 738 2010 367 

933 788 2061 382 

976 822 2106 390 

1000 844 2150 393 

1035 856 2194 390 

1057 880 2246 392 

1104 871 2299 379 

1146 911 2346 388 

1925-26 to 1942-43, Colin Clark, Conditions 
of Economic Progress, op.cit., 3rd edition, 
pp.171-173. 
1943-44 to 1950-51, Official Year Book 1960,p.714. 
1950-51 to 1959-60, Official Year Book 1962,p.742. 
Official Yearbook 1962, p.708. 
Column 2 deflated by Column 3. 
Official Year Book 1962, p.1102. 
Column 4 divided by Colam:i5. 
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fert i lisers used on far ms. Commissions and levie s formin g part 

of the value of finished farm products are i ncluded, as are 

a proportion of the transport costs incurr ed by farmers and 

manufacturers. The factory production figure s refer to aggregate 

value added to materials by the process of manufacture, and 

thus include all contributions made by the tertiary sector to 

the final value of the output of manufacturing industries.(12) 

Therefore it seems that while the value of production statistics 

may be useful as indicators of agric Qlture's share of nati onal 

i ncome they cannot be used in conjunction with national i ncome 

statistics to obtain estimates of the val ue of tertiary production. 

The estimates appe ar in Table IV:3 and are shown graphically 

in Figure IV:2. It sho uld be noted that the long term series 

of index numbers of prices goes back only as far as 1907. For 

the thr ee years before 1907 for which we have estimates of the 

value of material production, the f i gures have been deflated by 

the official index for 1907. The estimates of real values for 

these years will naturally be subject to greater error than 

the estimates for later years, but there is cause to believe that 

the pr ocedure adopted will give r easonably valid results. 

Mcilraith's index of wholesale prices from 1860 to 1910, 

indicates that there was remarkably little change in prices 

between 1890 and 1910.(13) Use of the 1907 index number for 

def lating the estimates of the value of production in 1890-91, 

1900-01 and 1905-06 should therefore provide meaningful results. 

(12) 

(13) 

A more comprehensive review of the derivation of these 
figures will be found in the New Zealand Official Yearbook 
1962, pp.399-401 
J:V:" Mcilraith, The Course of Prices in New Zealand 
as quoted by Simkin, op.cit., p. 86. 
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TABLE IV:3 

Real Value of Material Production Per Capita 
(1) (2 ) ( 3 ) ( 4 ) ( 5) (6) 

Value of Retail Real Value Mean Real Value of 
Year Material Price of Population Material 

Production Index Material Year ended Production 
Numbers Production 30th. June per ~apita 

~All Groups: # 
£.mn. 1955=1000) £mn. 000 £, 

1890-91 21.1 308 69 626# 110 
1900-01 33.9 308 110 812 135 
1905-06 45.8 308 149 929 160 
1910-11 53.4 308 173 1050 165 
1915-16 72.3 357 202 ll50 176 
1916-17 72.l 382 189 1149 164 
1917-18 77.l 415 186 1151 162 

-
1918-19 ' 84 .9 449 189 1~75 161 
1919-20 92.4 482 192 1217 158 
1920-21 99.5 538 185 1258 147 .. 
1921-22 93.4 546 171 1291 132 
1922-23 100.3 503 199 1317 151 
1923-24 103.9 507 205 1340 153 
1924-25 119.5 520 230 1368 168 
1925-26 110.4 530 208 1400 149 
1926-27 111.1 533 . 208 1428 146 
1927-28 119.6 529 226 1448 156 
1928-29 126.2 531 238 1465 162 
1929-30 120.5 530 227 1483 153 
1930-31 97.2 518 188 1504 125 
1931-32 83.3 479 174 1521 114 
1932-33 83.7 443 189 1533 123 
1933-34 98.4 420 234 1546 151 

-
1934-35 96.7 427 226 1557 145 
1935-36 113.8 442 257 1568 164 
1936-37 135.3 456 297 1582 188 
1937-38 134.5 488 276 1599 173 
1938-39 133.3 502 266 1617 165 
1939-40 143.5 523 274 1637 167 
1940-41 157 .6 547 288 1634 176 

#Population at 31st. December 1890 has been taken as 
representing the mean population for the July to June year. 
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TABLE IV:3 (Cont~) 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

Value of Retail Real Value Mean Real Value of 
Year Material Price of Population Material 

Production Index Material Year ended Production 

£mn. 
1941- 42 161;7 
1942- 43 168 .4 
1943- 44 175.7 
1944- 45 196.3 
1945- 46 198.3 
1946- 47 228.0 
1947- 48 265 . 7 
1948- 49 290.1 
1949- 50 343.8 
1950-51 469.0 
1951-52 ·431.2 
1952- 53 482.1 
1953- 54 518.6 
1954-55 565.l 
1955-56 581.6 
1956-57 622.5 
1957- 58 640.5 
1958- 59 641.5 
1959-60 704 . 7 

--Sources : 
Column 2 . 

Column 3. 
Column 4. 
co:iumn 5. 

Column 6. 

Numbers Production 30th. June per Capita 
~All Gr oups 
1955=1000) £mn. 000 £ 

56-7 - 285 1631 175 
586 287 1639 175 
599 293 1641 179 
610 321 1673 192 
618 321 1729 186 
623 366 1779 206 
643 413 1817 227 
694 418 1853 226 
706 487 1891 258 
745 630 1927 327 
828 521 1970 264 
892 540 2023 267 
933 556 2073 268 
976 579 2117 274 

1000 582 2161 269 
1035 601 2206 272 
1057 606 2259 268 
1104 581 2311 251 
1146 615 2356 261 

1890-91, J .B. Condliffe, New Zealand in the Making, 
op.cit., p.251. 
1900-01, 1905- 06, 1910-11, 1915-16 to 1937-38, 
New Zealand Official Yearbook 1942, p.776. 
1938-39 to 1950-51, New Zealand Official Yearbook 
1958, p .490 . 
~51 to 1959-60, New Zealand Official Yearbook 
1962, p.402. 
~Zealand Official Yearbook 1962, p.708. 
Column 2 deflated by Column 3. 
1890-91, New Zealand Official Yearbook 1906, p.457. 
1900-01 to 1939-40, New Zealand Off'ici&l Yearbook 
1*, p.776. 
~l to 1950-51, New Zealand Official Yearbook 
1958, p.490. 
!9;Y-52 to 1959-60, New Zealand Official Yearbook 
1962, p.402. 
OOT"""umn 4 divided by Column 5. 
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Figure IV:2 shows that in the years for which we have 

data on both real income per capita, and the real value of 

material production per capita, there has been a considerable 

measure of agreement in the movements of the two, ~ugh 
absolute levels are of co urse quite different. The correlation 

coefficient is .957; highly significant with 33 degrees of 

f reedom, at the 0.1 per cent level. This indicates that for 

the earlier years, the real value of material production per 

capita is likely to provide a reasonable guide to the trend of 

real ihcome per capita. 

For most of the years in which the two values have not 

moved in a parallel fashion, it is possible to find the 

explanations for the movement. For instance, in the two years 

after 1936-37, the real value of material production declined, 

while incomes showed a slight increase. The effect on incomes 

of the fall in export prices which lowered the value of material 

production, was minimised in these years by the policies of the 

Labour Government, but only at the expense of considerable strain 

on the balance of payments. 

During the Second World War, the pay and allowances of 

the Armed Forces came to account for as much as 17.6 per cent 

of private incomes, compared with 0.4 per cent in 1938-39,(14) 

and naturally this upset the relationship between income and the 

value of material production. Thus, real income per head rose 

more sharply than the real value of material production per 

head during the war years, when the pay and allowances of the 

(14) New Zealand Official Yearbook 1962, p.752. 
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Ai-med Forces were increasing as a percentage of private income. 

On the other hand, at the end of the var, payments to the forces 

fell from 10.9 percent of private incomes to 2.1, and in the 

same year, 1946-47, the real value of material production per 

capita showed a greater increase than real income per head. For 

the purposes of detecting changes in the level of welfare, it 

is possible that the real value of material production per head 

provides the better index over the war years. 

The differences in the movements of the two variables 

after .:the wool boom of 1950-51, appear to be at least partly due 

to the fact that, in recognition of the seasonality of the 

farming industry, the value of material production is calculated 

on the basis of the July to June year, while the national income 

figures refer to the financial year, ending on the 31st . of 

March. The later ending of the value of production year, has 

meant that the full effect of the fall in wool prices from the 

high level of 1950-51 was registered in the 1951-52 value of 

production year, but spread over the two years in the case of 

national income. 

Despite the difference in movements in certain years, 

however, our original conclusion appears sound. That is, the 

similarity in the changes shown by real income per capita, and 

the real value of material production per head over the period 

1925-26 to 1959-60, demonstrates that for the years in which 

only production data are available, these should provide a 

valid g Qide to the nature of the changes in the level of incomes 

in those years. 

I 
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What do the statistics tell us about changes in real 

per capital incomes in New Zealandt Even disregarding the wool 

boom, it is obvious that per capita incomes were considerably 

higher at the end of the 70 year period than at the beginning. 

The real income fi res are quite impressive, rising from an 

average of £216 in the first five years for which we have 

estimates, to an average of £388 for the last five years. The 

performance of the economy after 1955-56 can hardly be considered 

satisfactory, but this does not detract from the fact that 

over a period which included a world-wide depression and a 

World War, real per capita incomes increased by an amount 

equivalent to an annual cumulative rate of almost two per cent. 

If our substitute indicator of the level of incomes has 

any validity, however, then Figure IV:2 suggests that 1925 was 

preceded by a period of stagnation in the level of real per 

capita incomes. There appears to have been substantial growth 

in the decade after 1890, but as the economy was still in the 

depths of depression in that year this growth can perhaps be 

likened to that which took place between 1931-32 and 1936-37, 

part of which merely restored incomes to their previous level. 

The real value of material production showed a worthwhile 

increase between 1900-01 and 1905-06 and a smaller increase in 

the following five years, but the level of £165 per capita in 

1910-11 was exceeded only twice between that year and 1936-37, 

as a result of the war and lower export prices after 1920. 

Judging from the experience of the Second World War, the level 

' of real per capita incomes probably showed a greater increase 
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during the war years than the value of material production, and 

a proportionate decrease after the cessation of hostilities, 

as payments to the Armed Forces rose and fell as a proportion 

of national income. 

Thus we may conclude that, over the 70 years for which 

we have data, or substitute data, there has been a considerable 

increase in the level of real incomes per capita, but this growth 

has been irregular, occuring mainly at the beginning, and in 

the second half, of the period for which we have information. 

Presumably the level of economic welfare has also increased over 

this period, and we must now turn to an examination of the 

changes w~ich have been taking place in the agricultural sector's 

proportionate contribution to the national income over the 

same period. 

CONTRIBUTION OF AGRICULTURE TO NATIONAL INCOME 

It was stated in the introduction to this chapter that, 

for the purposes of this study, the best measure of the level 

of the agricultural sector's contribution to the national income 

is net farm income, that is, total factor incomes in agriculture. 

Estimations of net farm income have been made by Philpott and 

Stewart for every year from 1921-22 to 1959-60,(15) and as we 

have estimates rif national income at factor cost for the years 

after 1925-26, it is a comparatively simple task to determine 

(15) Up to the year 1948-49, the estimates are from B.P. Philpott 
and J.D. Stewart, Lincoln College, Technical Publication 
No.17, folding table inside back cover. Revised and 
additional estimates for the years after 1948-49 are 
from Lincoln College, Ag. Econ. 181. 
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the proportionate contribution to national income that has been 

made by the agricultural sector in these years. Table IV:4 

gives the figures of net farm income, national income at factor 

cost, and net farm income as a percentage of national income, 

while the latter is presented in graphical form in Figure IV:3. 

As in the case of real national income and real income 

per head, it may be possible to get some idea of changes in 

agriculture's proportionate contribution to national income in 

the years before 1925-26 by examining the data relating to the 

value of material production. For each of the years for which 

we have estimates of the total value of material production, 

information is also available as to the estimated value of the 

production of each industrial sector. The agricultural sector, 

as t he term is understood in the off icial returns of material 

production is somewhat wider than the definition which has been 

used here, as it includes primary produce processing enterprises, 

such as dairy factor i es and freezing works. The official 

estimates of the value of the production of the agricultural 

sector will therefore be higher than the value of farm production, 

but the general trend is unlikely to be greatly affected by 

the difference in concepts. Table IV:5 gives the value of 
I 

agricultural production, the total value of material production, 

and the percentage of the total value of material production 

contributed by the agricultural sector, for all the years for 

which data is available. 

Figure IV:4 on which both net farm income as a percentage 

of national income at factor cost, and the value of agricultural 
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Year 

1925- 26 
1926-27 
1927- 28 
1928-29 
1929-30 
1930-31 
1931-32 
1932-33 
1933-34 
1934-35 
1935-36 
1936-37 
1937-38 
1938-39 
1939-40 
1940-41 
1941-42 
1942-43 

TABLE IV:4 

Net Farm Income as a Percentage of National. Income 
at Factor Cost 

l2} l.3} l4} l .l) lili l.3) 
Net National Net Farm Year ~ational. 

Farm Income at Income as '"ncome at 
Lncome Factor % of Nat. I ;icome Factor 

Cost Income at Cost 
Factor 

(Jon. £mn. Cost 
l imn. £mn. 

37 . 2 154.0 24.2 1943-41 46.6 326.0 
36.8 1.54 .o 23.9 1944-4 58 .2 329.0 
44.7 169.0 26.4 1.945-4 54 .6 347.0 
50.7 177.0 28.6 1.946-47 71..6 368.o 
42.9 1.71.0 25.1 1947-48 85.2 41.3.0 

,25.8 1.53.0 1.6.9 1948-49 91..2 423.0 
21.6 136.0 15.9 1949-50 11.1..3 482.0 
22.1 130.0 1.7.0 1950-51. 181..5 612.0 
3,3. . 6 148.0 22.7 1951-52 135.6 625.0 
30.8 153.0 20.1 1952-53 147.2 658.0 
42.0 168.o 25.0 1953-54 163.0 735.0 
55.7 198.0 28.1 1954-55 169.1 802.0 

. 49.l 215.0 22.8 1955-56 167.2 844.0 
47.5 228.0 20.8 1956-57 185.1 886.0 
49.3 238.0 20.7 1957-58 192.3 930.0 
54. 7 250.0 21.9 1958-59 172.7 962.0 
52.6 255.0 20.6 1959-60 195.5 1.044 .o 
49.2 279.0 17.6 

1.54. 

l4) 
Net Farm 
Income as 
% of Nat. 
Income at 
Factor 
Cost 

14.3 
17.7 
15. 7 
19.4 
20.6 
21.6 
23.l 
29.7 
21.7 
22.4 
22.2 
21.1 
19.8 
20.9 
20. 7 
18.o 
18.7 

Sources:-
Column 2. 1925-26 to 1948-49, Philpott and Stewart, 

Column 3. 

"Income and Productivity in New Zeal.and Farming " 
o~.oit., folded table inside back cover. ' 
1 49-50 to 1959-60, Lincoln College, Ag. Econ.181. 
1925-26 to 1942-43, Colin Clark, "Conditions of 
Economic Progress," o;p.cit., pp.171-173. 
1943-44 to 1950-51, New Zeal.and Official 
Yearbook, 1960, p.714. 
1951-52 to 1959-60, New Zeal.and Official 
Yearbook, 1962, p.742. 
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TABLE IV:5 
Value of Farm Production as Percentage of 

Total Material Production 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (1) (2) (3) 
Farm Total (2) as P'arm Total 

Year Prodn. Material % (3) Year Prodn. Material 
£.mn. Pnlil1:· Prodn. 

£mn. 

1890-91 12.6 21.1 59.7 1936-37 88.4 
1900-01 20.0 33.9 59.0 1937-38 83.8 
1905-06 26.9 45.8 58.7 1938-39 79.1 
1910-11 31.9 53.4 59.7 1939-40 84. 7 
1915-16 50.3 72.3 69.6 1940-41 95.9 
1916-17 50.4 72.l 69.9 1941-42 95.2 
1917-18 54 .o 77.1 70.0 1942-43 96.8 
1918-19 60.4 84.9 71.1 1943-44 98.7 
1919-20 64.0 92.4 69.3 1944-45 116.0 
1920-21 64.4 99.5 64. 7 1945-46 110.7 
1921-22 59.6 93.4 63.8 1946-47 129.2 
1922-23 64 .• 1 100.3 63.9 1947-48 154.4 
1923-24 64.4 103.9 62.0 1948-49 166.7 
1924-25 77.6 119.5 64.9 1949-50 207.7 
1925-26 65.6 110.4 59.4 1950-51 311.2 
1926-27 65.3 111.1 58.8 1951-52 251.2 
11927-28 75.3 119.6 63.0 1952-53 294.9 
1928-29 81.6 126.2 64.7 1953-54 308.l 
1929-30 73.1 120.5 60.7 1954-55 319.2 
1930-31 55.4 97.2 57 .o 1955-56 318.5 
1931-32 49.1 83.3 58.9 1956-57 350.0 
1932-33 50.4 83.7 60.2 1957-58 340.7 
1933-34 62.9 98.4 63.9 1958-59 326.4 
1934-35 58.9 96.7 60.9 1959-60 363.8 
tl.935-36 71.8 113.8 63.l 

Sources: 1900-01 - 1919-1920, 
1920-21 - 1937-38, 
1938-39 - 1955-56, 
1956-57 - 1959-60, 

1942 Year Book p.774. 
1954 Year Book p.435. 
1960 Year Book p.487. 
1962 Year Book p.400. 

£mn. 

135.9" 
135.8 
133.3 
143.5 
157.6 -
161.7 
168.4 
175.7 
196.3 
198.3 
228.0 
265.7 
290.l 
343.8 
469.0 
431.2 
482.l 
518.6 
565.1 
581.6 
622.5 
640. 5 
641.5 
704.7 
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(4) 
(2) as 
% (3) 

65.0 
61.7 
59.3 
59.0 
60.9 
58.9 
57.5 
56.2 
59.l 
55.8 
56.7 
58.1 
57.5 
60.4 
66.4 
58 .3 
61.2 
59.4 
56.5 
54 .8 
56.2 
53.2 
50.9 
51.6 
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production as a percentage of the total value of material 

production, are represented, shows that there has been a fair 

measure of agreement in the fluctuations of the two variables, 

although the former has tended to display fluctuations of 

somewhat greater amplitude. The coefficient of correlation 

between the two variables is .710, which is highly significant 

with 33 degrees of freedom at the 0.1 per cent level, and it 

seems that an examination of the a gricultural sector's 

contribution to the total value of material production should 

provide an indication of agriculture's proportionate contribution 

to national income in the years before 1925-26. 

The outstanding feature of each of the variables 

represented in Figure IV:4 is the degree of fluctuation that 

has taken place over the years. The rewards of the factors of 

production emplo~ed in agriculture, for example, have varied 

from 14.3 to 29.7 per cent of the national income, and in the 

35 years for which we have estimates of national income, net 

farm income has accounted for more than 28 per cent of national 

income on three separate occasions, only to have the proportion 

fall below 20 per cent in the following years. 

Inspection of our substitute measure of agriculture's 

relative contribution to economic welfare, in Table IV:5, 

indicates that for the period from 1890-91 to the beginning of 

the First World War the value of agricultural outpQt accounted 

for just under 60 per cent of the total value of material 

production. This seems rather low, as the average for the 1920s 

was 62.6 per cent, and the prosperity which came after 1895 

was based on rising prices for agricultural produce, a situation 
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similar to that which after the Second World War had the effect 

of increasing agriculture's share of material production. During 

the 1914-18 War the emphasis on the production of agricultural 

goods increased the farm sector's shar e of total material 

production to over 71 per cent, but payments to the Armed Forces 

probably prevented an equivalent rise in agriculture's share 

of national income. From the high point of 71 per cent reached 

in 1918-19, the value of agricultural production as a percentage 

of the total value of material production has shown a substantial, 

if irregular, decline to 51.6 per cent in 1959-60. There does 

not s'eem to be any very definite trend in the percentage of 

national income made up by net farm income, but even over the 

period for which we have national income data, the measure based 

on the value of material output shows a distinct long-term 

downward trend in the proportion contributed by agriculture. 

This trend is interrupted by two sharp declines followed by 

recoveries to former levels, which correspond to depressions in 

the measure based on national income, and consideration of the 

dates at which they occurred reveals that general eco.nomic 

conditions were greatly disturbed on both occasions. 

After 1925-26 the first major decline in both net farm 

income as a percentage of national income, and the value of 

agricultural output as a percentage of the total value of 

material production, came at the be ginning of the great depression. 

Agricultural prices fell further than the prices of other goods 

at this time, and the extent to which this happened can be 
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seen in Table IV:6. The index num ers of export prices and 

of wholesale prices of home produced goods, converted to the 

same base year, are shown in this table, together with the 

index of export prices expressed as a percentage of the index 

of wholesale prices. This latter variable has been plotted in 

Figure IV:S, and it plainly shows the drastic fall suffered by 

a gricultural prices, relative to the prices of other goods, at 

the beginning of the depression. Using as base for the indices 

prices in 1955 = 1000, the index of export prices for pastoral 

and dairy produce repr esented 93 per cent of the index of the 

wholesale prices of home produced goods in 1929-30; by 1931-32 

it had f allen to 64 per cent. The fall in agriculture's share 

of national inco me, and the value of material production, in the 

early 1930s was therefore the result of substantial changes in 

the relative prices of different goods. These changes were the 

temporary effects of the depression, and after 1933-34 

agricultural prices increased relative to other prices, as the 

world economy returned to more normal conditions. 

A iculture began to r ecover i ts proportionate share of 

the value of material pro duction earlie~ than its· share of 

national income, because, in a true textbook reaction to 

depression conditions, the volume of factory output was reduced, 

leaving a griculture a larger share of the smaller total volume 

of material production. Index numbers of the volume of 

production are given in Ta ble IV:7 and Fi ure IV:6. 

The second major decline in the two variables shown in 

Figure IV:4 may be attributed to the War. The fall in agriculture's 

proportionate share of material production was due to a 



TABLE IV: 6 

Comparison of Export Prices and Prices of Home 
Produced Goods 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Index of Index of (3) as % 

Year Wholesale Export Prices of (2) 
Prices of Home (All Pastoral 
Produced Goods & Dairy Produce) 

1914 293 257 88 
1915 341 293 86 
1916 354 348. 98 
1917 385 391 102 
1918 416 397 95 
1919 435 422 97 
1920 487 431 89 
1921 495 409 83 . 
1922 419 316 75 
1923 420 378 90 
1924 435 422 97 
19~5 439 445 101 
1926 420 . 359 85 
1927 406 357 88 
1928 412 398 9.7 
1929 412 382 93 
1930 396 296 75 
1931 349 224 64 
1932 328 203 62 
1933 322 201 62 
1934 332 251 76 
1935 358 243 68 
1936 368 281 76 
1937 396 332 84 
1938 404 305 75 
1939 431 297 69 
1940 441 345 78 
1941 466 353 76 
1942 488 364 75 
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TABLE IV:6 (Cont.) 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Index of Index of (3) as % Year Wholesale Export Prices of (2) Price of Home (All Pastoral & 

Produced Goods Dairy Produce) 

1943 49"3 379 77 
1944 505 399 79 
1945 514 432 84 
1946 523 472 90 
1947 559 597 107 
1948 614 665 108 
1949 627 645 103 
1950 713 916 128 
1951 831 1075 129 
1952 901 859 95 
1953 953 958 101 
1954 997 975 98 
1955 1000 1000 100 
1956 1053 976 93 
1957 1045 965 92 
1958 1070 817 76 
1959 1081 937 87 
1960 1093 907 83 
1961 1086 849 78 

' -- -
Sources: Column 2, from p.719, New :Zealand Official 

Yearbook 1962, converted to base 1955=1000. 
Column 3, from p. 721, New Zealand Official 
Yearbook 1962, converted to base 1955=1000. 

16,g. 
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(1) 

Year 

1928-29 

1929-30 

1930-31 

1931-32 

1932-33 

1933-34 

1934-35 

1935-36 

1936-37 

1937-38 

1938-39 

TABLE I V:7 

Index Numbers of Volume of Production 

(Base: 1938 = 100) 

(2) (3) (4) (1) (2) (3) (4) (1) (2) (3) 
.Total .Total 
Incl. (Incl. Factory Farm ,.Factory Other ) Year Farm Factory Other ) Year Farm 

82 68 80 1939-40 102 110 105 1950-51 126 183 
86 72 83 1940-41 116 114 113 1951-52 126 196 
84 65 78 1941-42 111 117 110 1952-53 132 196 
84 56 75 1942-43 108 122 109 1953-54 132 211 
96 57 83 1943-44 105 129 108 1954-55 135 235 
99 59 87 1944-45 113 132 114 1955-56 138 250 
96 69 87 1945-46 107 136 112 1956-57 140 253 

101 76 93 1946-47 110 146 118 1957-58 149 273 
104 90 99 1947-48 113 159 123 1958-59 156 287 
104 95 100 1948-49 117 163 129 1959-60 156 302 
100 100 100 1949-50 123 174 137 1960-61 164 334 

Sources:-
All columns, 1928-29 to 1929-30, New Zealand Official Yearbook 19(2, p.775. 

1930-31 to 1950-51, New Zealand Official Yearbook 1954, p.436. 
1951-52to 1960-61, New Zealand Offic i al Yearboo~ 1962,p.401 

(4) 
Total 
Incl. 
Other) 

141 

144 

147 

152 

164 

169 

171 

183 

191 

197 

212 
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combination of slower growth of output in agriculture than in 

manufacturing, and the system of bulk purchase of agricultural 

commodit i es, which meant that a gr i cultural prices were maintained 

at a level which was r elatively low when compared with other home 

produced goods. The same factors were at work in producing the 

fall in agriculture's proportionate share of national income, 

but in this case the fall was greater, as payments to the Armed 

Forces caused the total value of material production to decline 

from 60.3 per cent of national income in 1939-40, to 53.9 per 

cent in 1943-44. 

:li'ter 1945 levels of demand were high, as people all over 

the worla sought to buy goods which had been difficult to acquire 

during the var. The ina bility of agriculture to expand its 

output as qui ckly as the manufacturing industries caused 

a gricultural prices to rise in relation to other prices, and 

this relative increase reached its peak with t he wool boom caused 

by speculation and stockbuilding at the outbreak of war in Korea. 

As a result, the first five years after the War saw a very 

substanti al increase in both net farm income as a percentage of 

national inc ome, and the value of a gricultural production as a 

percentage of the total value of material production. The two 

values fell sharply in 1951-52, and since then they have both 

drifted downwards still further. 

This discussion suggests that chan es in agriculture's 

share of national income and material production may have been 

more closely associated with changes in the relative pri ces of 

a gricultural exports and home produced goods than with other 

varia bles. The coefficient of correlation between net f arm 

income as a percentage of national income and t he r a tio of the 



price indices, however, is only .414, and while this is 

significant with 33 degrees of freedom at the 5.0 per cent 
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level it can hardly be considered high. On the other hand, if 

the period for which we have national income data is considered 

as two separate periods, and the war years are disregarded, then 

the level of significance is increased. The coefficient of 

correlation between the two variables for the period 1925-26 to 

1938-39 is .879, h i ghly significant with 12 degrees of freedom 

at the 0.1 per cent level, and for the period 1945-46 to 1959-60 

it is .700 which is significant with 13 degrees of freedom at 

the 1.0 per cent level. These results indicate that the 

relationship between relative prices and agriculture's share of 

national income in the post-war period was rather different from 

what it had been before the War. Multiple correlation analysis, 

including time with the other two variables, reveals a coefficient 

of multiple correlation between the three factors of .664, which 

is highly significant with 32 degrees of freedom at the 0.1 per 

cent level, and much more significant than the coefficient of 

.414 obtained without considering time. Exclusion of the War 

years gives a coefficient of multiple correlation of .674, which 

with 26 degrees of freedom is also highly significant at the 

0.1 per cent level. 

The regression equations from which the multiple 

correlation coefficients were calculated take the form of 

x = a+ by - cz, where x = agriculture's percentage share of 

national income, y = the ratio of the indices of export prices 

and the prices of home produced goods, z = the year, and a, b, 

and c are constants. As the term cz will be higher in the later 
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years, this indicates that for agriculture to have a certain 

share of the national income, it was necessary for agricultures' 

terms of trade (y) to be higher in 1959-60 than in 1925-26. 

Expressing this in another way, if the relative prices of 

agricultural and locally produced goods had not changed, then 

over the years net farm income would have declined as a 

proportion of national income. The discovery that only increases 

in the relative prices of agricultural products, compared with 

other locally produced goods, have prevented agriculture's 

share of national income from showing a long-term decline calls 

attention to the fact that the volume of agricultural production 

has not increased as rapidly as the production of some 0ther 

sectors. Index numbers of the volume of production are set out 

in Table IV:7 and Figure IV:6. Between 1928-29 and 1960-61, 

the volume of factory production increased nearly fivefold while 

farm production mer ely doubled. During the 1950s when the 

Government was strongly encouraging the establishment and growth 

of import replacement industries, the volume of factory 

production grew by 82.5 per cent, while agricultural output 

increased by 30.2 per cent. Thus it is obvious that the 

contribution of the manufacturing sector to the total national 

volume of production has been growing at a considerably faster 

rate than the contribution of the agricultural sector. 

What does this discussion tell us? Simply, that during 

the peri od for which we have national income statistics, general 

economic conditions produced fluctuations in agriculture's share 

of national income which have masked the long-term trend that 

economic pro gress might have been expected to produce. Betwee n 
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1925-26 and 1959-60, the three major fluctuations in the 

variables exami ned were the result of abnormalities in general 

economic conditions, rather than reflections of changes in the 

attitudes of consumers towards agricultural commodities as a 

result of increasing real i ncomes. Elimina tion of the fluctuations 

would give a distinct downward trend to both measures of 

agriculture's proportionate contribution, but even without such 

manipulation, both measures have been declining since the wool 

boom, and this period has been one of fairly general prosperity 

throughout the economically developed world. In New Zealand, 

however ; . the 1950s saw real per capi ta incomes level off, after 

twenty years of growth, while protection of local manufacturing 

encouraged an increase in factory production, probably at the 

expense of agriculture. 

The degree to which prices of farm products have 

influenced agriculture's share of national income emphasizes 

. the importance to a dependent economy of conditions in the 

country's main overseas markets. Changes in the population and 

per capita incomes of the importing countries will be major 

determinants of agricultural prices, as will the price and 

income elasticities of the farm commodities being traded . I t 

appears that we do not have at our disposal statistics covering 

a sufficiently long period of increasing real incomes, free 

from unusual world disturbances and government actions which 

could distort the economy, to proceed to a definite conclusion 

on the trend of agriculture's contribution to the National 

Income in New Zealand under such conditions. Even if the 

information were available, it is likely that it would have 
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little application outside New Zealand. With per capita incomes 

that are probably higher than those in any other country that 

is so dependent on the export of agricultural commodities, it 

migh t seem that New Zealand's experience over a long period 

should have implications for some of the developing countries, 

but the dependence on external markets suggests that generalisation. 

from one example are likely to have little validity. The 

experiences of two different primary exporting countries are 

only likely to be similar if the economies to which they are 

exporting have the same population and per capita income changes, 

and the elasticities of the exported goods are the same. It 

is possible to record what has happened in New Zealand, and 

to sµggest why events followed the course they did, but without 

making assumptions about long-term changes in the terms of 

trade it is impossible to estimate the path events would have 

taken under so-called "normal" conditions. 

COMPONENTS OF CHANGES IN AGRI CULTURE'S CONTRIBUTION TO 

NATIONAL INCOME 

As part of the discussion of variations in the proportion 

of the national income attributable to agriculture, it is 

interesting to investigate the influence of each of the main 

factors which may affect this proportion. From estimates of 

gross farm output, total inputs and non-factor inputs used in 

a griculture, and national income, all in both fixed and current 

prices, it is possible to measure the effects of changes in 

output per unit of input, changes in the volume of inputs, 

changes in the prices of a gricultural products, changes in the 
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volume and prices of non-factor inputs, and changes in the 
~ 

real and money values of national income, on the proportion of 

the national income which is produced by agriculture.(16) 

In Tables IV:S and 9 estimates are presented of the 

effects of changes in each of the components referred to above, 

the term "productivity" being used to represent output per 

unit of input, while "scale" refers to the volume of inputs used. 

Inspection of the results emphasizes once a gain the 

degree to which product prices have influenced net farm income. 

Of perhaps greater interest here, as they have not already been 

discussed, are the effects of changes in productivity and the 

total volume of inputs used. As is demonstrated in the appendix, 

it is difficult to separate the effects of changes in productivity 

and scale, but it is obvious that both have played very important 

roles in the 163 per cent increase in total production between 

1921-22 and 1959-60. As the increase in inputs has been almost 

entirely confined to increases in the use of capital and non-

factor inputs, with little net change in the input of labour or 

land over the period, we might expect that at any one time the 

aggregate production function of agriculture would be one which 

exhibited diminishing returns. Without any technological 

advance, therefore, increases in the volume of inputs would have 

been expected to lower the output per unit of input. The fact 

that total productivity has actually increased by more than 37 

per cent, over a period when aggregate inputs have grown by 

(16) A description of the method of calc ulation used, 
together with the data from which the results presented 
here were calculated, may be found in the appendix. 



TABLE I V:8 

Changes in Net Farm Income 

Total Change in Net Farm 1921-22 19 22-23 1923-24 1924-25 1925-26 1926·27 1927-28 1928-29 1929-30 1930-31 
to to to to to to to to to to Income is due to sum of:- 1922-23 1923-24 1924-25 '•1925-26 1926-27 1927 .. 28 1928-29 1929-30 1930-31 1931-32 . 

1 • Productivity Effect £mn. +. 2446 -.1135 +.6445 -3.0437 + 1.5939 +3.8981 +2.0788 + 1. 7610 -.1603 -.5572 
2. Scale Effect £mn. +.7145 +1.4055 +.9519 +l.1450 +l.5247 +l.8656 •• 7871 +l.7,671 +.8476 +. 5571 
3. Product Price Effect £mn. •2.7410 -1.0920 + 10.4040 -8.5020 -3.9190 +2.5360 +3 . 2340 ~ 10.9280 -18.3870 -5.6000 
4. Volume of Non-Factor 

Inputs Effect £mn. -.9354 -1.6872 -.9603 -1.4606 -.4099 -.2238 -. 3933 -.3354 +.3905 +.4436 
5. Price of Non-Factor 

Inputs Effect £mn. +l.5354 +.9872 -.5397 -.0394 +.8099 -.0762 +.0933 +.0354 +. l 095 +1.0564 
6. Total Change £mn. +4.3 -.5 +10.5 -11.9 -.4 +8.0 +5.8 -7.7 -17.2 -4. l 

Total Change in Net Farm 1931-32 1932-33 1933-34 1934-35 1935-36 1936-37 1937-38 1938-39 1939-40 1940-41 
Income is due to sum of:- to to to to to to to to to to 

1932-33 1933-34 1934-35 1935-36 1936-37 ]937 .. 39 19 38-39 1939-40 1940-41 1941-42 
l. Productivity Effect £mn. +5.0903 +l.0541 -2.1953 +l.5182 •• 7363 -1.4778 -3.0090 +l .1748 +7.4912 -1.2897 
2. Scale Effect £m n. •• 3195 •• ]588 +.6608 •.8424 +l .0950 +l .4777 •.2760 +1.6938 •.5158 -1.7802 
3. Product Price Effect £mn. ·5.100 ~10.3870 -1.4660 +10.0390 +13.7680 -3.5000 +2. 2330 +2. 3310 + 1.8930 +2.1270 
4. Volume of Non-Factor 

Inputs Effect £mn. -. 2604 +.1500 -.2032 -.8473 -1.1568 -1.5877 -.6787 -2.3618 -3.1059 -1.1295 
5. Price of Non-Factor I 

Inputs Effect £mn. +.6604 -.2500 +.3032 -.1527 -.9432 -1.4123 -.4213 -.9382 -1.4941 -.1705 
6. Total Change £mn . +.5 + 11.5 -2.9 +ll.4 +13.5 -6.5 -1.6 +l .9 +5.3 -2.2 ' 



~·- . 
Total Change in Net Farm 1941-42 1942-43 1943·4• 1944-~5 1945-46 -1946-47 1947·48 1949-49 1949·50 
Income is due to sum of:- to to to to to to to to to 

r· 1942-43 1943-44 1944-45 1945-46 j945.47 1947-48 1948-49 1949- 50 1950-51 

l • Productivity Effect £mn. -4. 1076 -3. 5917 •2.9395 -3.9535 +6.2895 -2.7130 +5.0884 -12.9486 -7.7310 
2. Scale Effect £mn. +1.1045 +2.7907 +4 . 4973 -3. 2521 -2.7244 +5.8082 -. 3842 +18.9452 +13.8310 
3. Product Pri ce Effect £mn. +4.0030 +2. 7010 +8. 5630 +. 6060 + 11.4350 + 21 . 3050 +6. 2960 +30. 8030 +1 oo. 2000 
4. Volume of No n-Factor 

Inputs Effect £mn. -1. 2617 -2. 4 767 -4.1968 +5.3059 ·2.6130 -5. 3977 •• 2622 -1 6.6789 + 10.5937 
5. Price of Non-Factor 

Inputs Effect £mn. - 3.0383 -2.0233 -. 2032 -2. 3059 -.71 30 -5.4023 -5. 2622 +.0789 +25.5063 
6. Total Change £mn. -3.3 -2.6 • 11 .6 -3.6 + 16.9 +13.6 +6. 0 +20. 2 +70 . 2 

Total Change in Net Farm I 950-51 11951 -.52 1952-53 1953-54 1954-55 1955-56 1956-57 1957-58 1958-59 
I nco111e is due to sum of :- to to to to to to to to to 

1951-52 1952- 53 1953-54 1954-55 1955-56 I 956-57 1957-58 1958- 59 1959-60 

1 •• Productivity Effect £m n. +.9555 -1. 8188 +9 .1 420 +. 8534 +2. 3888 +4. 5641 +35.1377 -6.0298 +10.9696 
2. cale Effect £mn . --3. 5500 +12. 3764 -3.0606 ·5.079 2 +1 . 5587 +13.2750 - 20. 6766 +6.0298 + 1. 7141 
3. Product Pr ice Effect £mn. -69 .1050 +32.0440 +5. 3190 +2.6670 -8.3470 ·12.4610 -24 . 5610 -15.0000 ·12.4170 
4. Volume of Non-Factor 

Inputs Effect £mn. +4. 6506 -7.7185 +4.5318 -. 5041 +4 .1060 -8. 7243 +19 . 8687 -1.9266 ..1411 
5. Price of Non-Factor 

ln~uts Effect £mn. +21 .1494 -23 . 2815 -.1 318 -1.9959 J'l.-6.06.0 675]. ~ .. 56.8]; -2. 6734 -2. 4411 
6. Total Change £mn. -45.9 + 11.6 + 15. 8 +6 .1 -1.9 + 17 .9 +7 . 2 -19 .6 ·22.8 

Source: Appef1ci i ~ Table A:3 



TABLE IV:9 

Components of Changes in Agriculture's Contr ibution to National Income 

Change in Agriculture 's Share of 1925-26 1926-27 1927-28 19 28- 29 1929-30 19 30-31 1931-32 1932-33 1933- 34 

National Income Due to:- to to to to to to to to to 
19 26- 27 1927-28 19 28-29 19 29-30 1930-31 1931-32 1932-33 1933-34 1934-35 

1. Change in Net Farm Income. % -. 2599 +5.1265 +3.5608 -4.4143 -9.9883 - 2. 7522 +.3690 +8.8462 -1.8970 

2. Real Change in National 

Income. % •.09 37 -2. 6944 -1. 2803 •• 7454 •l .4570 +. 5664 -.5823 -4. 2504 -. 3311 

3. Change in General Price Level % -.1 247 •• 2155 -.11 60 +.0346 +. 3798 .1 . 2199 +1.2723 +l.1684 -.3394 

4. Total Change. % -.2909 +2.6476 •2. 1645 -3. 6343 -8.1515 ·.9659 +1.0590 +5.7642 -2. 5675 

Change in Agri culture' s Share of 1934-35 1935- 36 1936-37 1937-38 1938-39 1939-40 1940-41 1941 -42 1942-43 

National lncoRle Due to: - to to to to to to to to to 
1935-36 1936-37 1937-38 1938-39 1939-40 1940-41 1941-42 1942-43 1943-44 

1. Change in Net Farm Income. % +7.3443 +8.1548 -3.3367 -. 7442 •• 7895 .2. 2689 -.8400 -1.3334 -.9319 

2. Real Change in Na tional 

Income. % -1. 6726 -4.0930 -.3910 -.6613 -.0337 -.0998 +. 331 2 -1.0620 -2.0987 

3. Change in General Price Level % -.8684 -.9020 -1.5949 -.5984 -.8748 -1.0034 -.7437 -.5977 -.3093 

4. Total Change. % +4. 8033 +3.1598 -5. 3226 • 2.0039 -.1190 + 1.1657 -1. 2525 -2.9931 -3.3399 



Change in Agricul ture' s Share of 1943-44 1944-45 1945-46 1946-47 1947-48 1948-49 1949-50 1950-51 

Nat ional Income Due to :- to to to to to to to to 
1944-45 1945-46 1946-47 1947-48 1948-49 1949-50 1950-51 1951-52 

1. Change in Net Farm Income. % +3. 5583 -1. 0943 +4. 8991 +3. 6957 + 1.4528 +4. 7518 +14.5643 -7.5000 

2. Real Change in Nati onal 

Income. % +.1687 -. 6611 -1.0188 -1.8438 +1 . 1803 -2.8224 -6. 3679 +l .9669 

3. Change in General Price Level % -. 3315 - .1997 -. 1587 -. 6789 -1. 7023 -. 3984 -1.6308 -2.4278 
4. Total Change. % +3. 3955 -1.9551 +3.7216 + 1.1 730 +.9308 + 1. 5310 +6. 5656 -7.9609 

Change in griculture 1s Share of l 951 - 52 1952-53 1953-54 1954-55 1955-56 1956-57 1957-58 1958-59 

Nat ional Income Due to:- to to to to to to to to 
1952-53 1953-54 1954-55 1955-56 1956- 57 1957-58 1958-59 1959-60 

1. Change in Net Farm Income. % +1 . 8560 +2.4012 + .8299 -. 2369 +2.1 209 +.8127 -2.1075 ·2. 3700 
2. Real Change in Nat ional 

Income. % +. 5334 -1. 5594 - .9635 -.5493 -. 3049 -. 5870 + .1841 -. 8909 
3. Change in General Price Level % -1.7146 -1. 0357 -.9585 -. 4882 -7. 7348 -. 4399 -. 8018 -.7052 
4. Total Chang e. % +. 6748 -. 1939 -1.0921 -1. 2744 +1 . 0812 -. 2142 -2.7252 •• 7739 

ource : ppendix Table A:4 
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nearly 87 per cent, suggests that the effect of technical progress 

must have be en very significant indeed. The 37 per cent increase 

in productivity measured here represents only the contribution 

of technical progress beyond that possibly major contribution 

required to prevent a decline in a verage output per unit of 

input over a period when inputs showed such a large increase. 

The fact that non-factor inputs increased more in both 

proportionate and absolute terms than any other input including 

capital, together with the increase in prices of non-factor 

inputs, prevented net farm income from increasing as rapidly as 

gross farm output; net farm income showed an increase of about 

460 per cent between 1921-22 and 1959-60, while gross farm income 

rose by about 520 per cent. 

Over the period, changes in national income have obviously 

had a greater net effect than chan es in net farm income, as the 

very great increase in net farm income has not been sufficient 

to prevent it from declining as a proportion of national income. 

Changes in net farm income have, however, been important in 

influencing the year to year fluctuations in agriculture's share 

of national income, their effect usually being greater than 

either the price or volume changes in national income. Of the 

latter two, changes in the real value of national income appear 

to have been more important than changes in the general price 

level. 

INTER-INDUSTRY RELATIONSHIPS 

There is one final point which should be made. Wherever 

possible, the discussion in this Chapter, and in Chapter I I I, has 
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concentrated on comparisons between the agricultural sector 

and the rest of the economy, and in some ways this is a rather 

narrow approach as it does not fully reveal the inter-relationships 

which exist between a riculture and the other sectors. With 

a little thought, however, it becomes obvious that the effects 

of the agricultural sector on the whole economy are much more 

far reaching than the statistics so far presented here might 

indicate. For instance, employment dependent on agriculture 

includes not only those occupied on farms, but also the workers 

supplying non-factor inputs, fertilisers, machinery and so on, 

and the workers in those industries dependent on farm products, 

freezing works, dairy factories, wool scouring works and transpnrt. 

Similarly, the proportion of national income dependent on the 

agricultural sector includes not only net farm income, but a 

proportion of the income produced in industries supplying non-

factor inputs to farms, and the whole of the income produced 

in the industries dependent upon agriculture for their raw 

materials. The increa se in non-factor inputs as a proportion 

of ross farm income, revealed by Philpott and Stewart, and 

the increased processing of agricultural products in New Zealand, 

exemplified by such activities as the boning and packaging of 

meat, indicate that even if net farm income were declining 

a s a percentage of national income, the proportion of national 

income dependent upon agriculture could be increasing. The 

examination of such a possibility should be very interesting , 

but an investigation of the full reruifications of the 

agricultural industry requires the construction of input-output 

tables for the whole of the economy, a task which is obviously 
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impossible here. The only input-output tables and sector 

accounts for the New Zealand economy which are available at 

present are those prepared by the Statistics Department for 

the years 1952-53 and 1954-55,(17) and with estimates available 

for only two years it is not possible to examine long-term 

changes in the proportion of national income tbat is in some 

way dependent upon a griculture. This is unfortunate, as the 

tables bave been made up in such a way as to lend themselves 

admirably to our purpose. Tables of this type are Rsually 

prepared with the inputs and outputs expressed in terms of 

physical quantities or constant prices, but this has not been 

done for the New Zealand tables. Suitable price deflators were 

not available, and it was decided not to delay publication of 

the tables until the deflators had been estimated.(18) The use 

of current values presents a picture of the economy for each 

year, and illustrates the importance of one sector to another 

in terms of the prices ruling in that year. If a series ·of 

such tables was available, covering a decade or more, they would 

provide an ideal foundation on which to base a study of changes 

in the proportion of national income dependent upon agriculture. 

We do not have s uch a series, but it is nevertheless interesting 

to examine briefly the proportion of employment and national 

income directly and indirectly attributable to the agricultural 

industry even for one year. 

(17) 

(18) 

"Report c:>n the Inter-industry Study of the New Zealand 
Economy in 1952-53," supplement to February 1957 issue 
of Monthly Abstract of Statistics and Inter-industry 
Study of the New Zealand Economy, 1954-55, Department 
of Statistics, Wellington, 1959. 
New Zealand Official Year Book, 1960, p.737. 
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By using the Labour Department's estimates of employment 

by sectors(l9) and the Statistics Department's table of Total 

Inter-Industry Transactions,(20) and by adjusting the grouping 

of sectors to make the two sets of information comparable, it is 

possible to gain an approximate estimate of the importance of the 

a gricultural industry to the New Zealand economy in 1954-55. In 

that year at least 26 per cent of the labour force was dependent 

upon agriculture, and about 30 per cent of net domestic output 

was the result of the activities of the agricultural sector. It 

seems likely that better ini'ormation on the inter-relationships 

between industries would raise these estimates considerabl~, as 
. 

it has been estimated that the agricultural industry in the 

United States of America provided direct or indirect employment 

for 37 per cent of the total labour force in 1954, at a time when 

the farming industry employed only 12.4 per cent of the total 

labour force.(21) Of course, if we were to consider workers in 

New Zealand industries which are dependent on imports as being 

·indirectly supported by agriculture, in view of the fact that 

agricultural exports provide about 90 per cent of the country's 

foreign exchange, then the importance of the a gricultural 

industry would be even further emphasized. 

SUMMARY 

It has been demonstrated in this chapter that substantial 

growth occurred in per capita incomes in New Zealand over the 

(19) Ibid., pp.1061,1064,1065. 
(20) I'Oici., p.755. 
(21) J:1r. Davis and R.A. Goldberg, A Concept of Agribusiness, 

Harvard University, Boston, 1957, pp.11,14. 
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period 1890-1960, although this growth has been rather irregular. 

The data on net farm income and national income, which 

are available for 1925-26 and all subsequent years, fail to 

show any clearly defined trend in the proportion of national 

income produced by the agricultural sector. Over this period, 

however, the proportion was affected by three major disturbances, 

the depression, the war, and the wool boom at the time of the 

Korean War. If allowances could be made for the effects of 

these disturbances, it is likely that the proportion of national 

income made up by net farm income would show a downward trend 

over the period. Such a trend is shown in the years after the 

wool boom, but the decline experienced in these years has not 

been as great as in previous fluctuations, nor has the period 

of low values for agriculture's share of national income been 

much longer than the troughs of previous fluctuations. This 

decline, however, has taken place at a time of general prosperity, 

both in New Zealand and overseas, and the absence of abnormal 

conditions leads to the conclusion that it may be permanent, 

while there are of course theoretical reasons why this should be 

so. 

The substitute measure, the value of agricultural 

production as a percentage of the total value of material productior: 

shows a definite downward trend from 1920 onwards, though the 

year to year fluctuations are considerable. Agriculture's share 

of the value of total production reached very high levels during 

the First World War, but the pre-war level was rather lower 

than might have been expected. 
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Over the period for which statistics relating to the 

volume of production are available, the volume of output of 

manufacturing industries has shown a much higher rate of growth 

than agricultural production. Correlation analysis demonstrated 

this fact in another way by showing that only increases in the 

prices of agricultural products relative to other goods have 

prevented agriculture's proportionate contribution to national 

income from showing a greater decline. 

The main cause of year to year fluctuations in a griculture's 

share of national income appears to have been changes in net 

farm income, but over the 1925 to 1960 period the growth of 

national income has been sufficient to cause a decline in the 

relative importance of net farm income, despite the co nsiderable 

increase which farm income has shown. 

A study of inter-·industry transactions reveals that in 

1954-55 agriculture was directly or indirectly responsible for 

. the employment of about 26 per cent of the labour force, and 

the production of about 30 per cent of the national income. Lack 

of available information, however, prevents a study of the way 

in which indirect employment and income dependent on agriculture 

have changed over the years. 



CHAPTER V 

RELATIVE INC MES 

182. 

Having discussed chan es in both the industrial distribution 

of the labour force and the proportion of national income 

contributed by the a gricultural sector, it is of considerable 

interest to examine the effects of these changes on the 

relationship between the incomes of workers in the a gricultural 

and non-agricultural secto s of the New Zealand economy. Jn 

Chapter I, the review of the findings of several workers in the 

field of relative i ncomes showed that over a wide rang e of 

conditions, between different countries and at different times 

within one country, agricultural incomes have tended to be 

significantly lower than the average income per worker in other 

sectors. Most writers have concluded that this income differential 

has been the f orce behind the relative decline in the agricultural 

labour force, which has been a feature of eco nomic development 

everywhere. New Zealand has been quoted as an exception to the 

relative incomes rule, with agricultural incomes considerably above 

those for the rest of the community,(l) but the data presented in 

Chapter III showed tha t this favourable income situation has not 

prevented a relative decline in the agricultural labour force. An 

examination of relative incomes in New Zealand may therefore prove 

quite fruitful, if it can determine some of the reasons for this 

apparently anomalous behaviour of the New Zealand economy. 

(1) See Colin Clark, op.cit., 3rd edition, p.522, and 
Bellerby, op.cit., pp .19, 223, 276-277. 
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There are basically two methods by which the relative 

incomes of a gricultural workers may be measured. The first, 

used by Clark, Ojala and Kuznets, is to compare the proportion 

of the labour force that is occupied in one sector with the 

proportion of the national income received by the factors of 

production employed in that sector. The second method, used 

by Bellerby, is to compare the labour incomes of farmers with 

the incomes they could earn in non-farm jobs. 

The first, or Clark-type, method has the advantage of 

simplicity. Wherever statistics of national income by sector 

of origin and the industrial distribution of the labour force 

are available, it is a comparatively easy matter to make an 

estimation of relative incomes. Labour is not the only factor 

of production which ·has to be rewarded, however, and unless the 

same proportion of the income produced in each sector goes to 

labour, the estimates of relative incomes could possibly be of 

little value, as the capital employed in a sector may not be 

owned by the workers in that sector. If the amounts of capital 

employed per worker were considerably greater in one sector than 

in another, then even if the workers in each sector were paid 

the same wages, a Clark-type estimate would show the workers in 

the more capital intensive sector to be receiving higher incomes 

than the other, the returns to the .capital being included with 

the true rewards of the workers in this type of comparison. 

According to Kuznets, however, labour incomes represented from 

75 to 90 per cent of the total product of each major sector in 

the countries for which data is available,{2) and the differences 

(2) Kuznets, op.cit., pp.32-33. 
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in the proportion of total product going to labour are 

therefore likely to be small. Thus it should be possible to 

obtain a fair estimate of relative incomes with this method, 

and it has certainly been widely used. For the purpose of 

comparison it is proposed to use the Clark-type method here for 

all those years for whi ch there are sufficient New Zealand data 

ava i lable, but the validity of t he method will be investigated 

further. 

The Bellerby method of measuringrelative incomes attempts 

to take account of the returns to land and capital, in order to 

compare the labour incomes farmers receive from their agricultural 

activities with the labour i ncomes they could earn in nan-farm 

jobs. The average farmer's income estimated by this method is 

actually a residual made up not only of the returns to the 

farmer's labour effort, but also of the rewards f or his 

management, f or the entrepreneurial risks he ha s undertaken, 

and any returns to land or capital over and above the allowances 

made for these two items. Thus the farmer's income obtained by 

this method is not his true labour income, but it does seem to 

be the relevant income which should be studied in an investigation 

of factors influencing the incentive for labour to shift from 

one sector to another. In Chapter I it was pointed out that 

Bellerby•s measure is asymmetrical in nature, including only 

the enterpreneurial oup in the agricultural sector, but all 

workers in the non-farm sector, and it will be recalled that 

Anne Martin's defence of this lack of symmetry was as follows. 

In most countries the immobility of the entrepreneuri al gr oup 

in the agricultural sector is the main factor contributing to 
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low relative incomes in farming; most people moving out of the 

a gricultural sector have to accept employment as wage or salary-

earners, and the incomes of farmers should not therefore be 

compared with those of non-agricultural entrepreneurs; in the 

non-farm sector it is difficult to separate entrepreneurial from 

labour rewards; and therefore the entrepreneurial group in 

agriculture is compared with the whole of the non-farm sector. 

Miss Martin, then appears to believe that the entrepreneurial 

group in a griculture should be compared with the wa ge and 

salary-earners of the non-farm sector, but because of the 

insufficiency of data, she advocates comparison of a gricultural 

entrepreneurs' incomes with the income of all workers in the 

non-farm sector. In New Zealand, the differences between the 

capital resources and managerial skills of farmers and non-

agricultural entrepreneurs is probably not as great as in the 

general type of situation considered by Miss Martin, so that 

the inclusion of non-agricultural entr epreneurs probably improves 

the validity of the results. 

The entrepreneurial group in agriculture, as considered by 

Bellerby, includes all farmers' relatives actively engaged in 

farm work, on the grounds that the incomes of such people are 

often indistinguishable from the incomes of the farmers, and to 

some extent they share with the farmers the risks and 

responsibilities of the farm enterprises. This seems to be quite 

reasonable, but the fact that the level of incomes is determined 

by -dividing total income by the number of man-equivalents 

employed, means that there will be a downward bias in t he level of 

relative incomes in sectors where the level of family employment . 
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is higher than the average. There are more opportunites for l) 
the utilisation of family labour in agriculture than in other 7 

industrial sectors. Consequently, a farmer's wife who was 

accustomed to working on the farm might not remain in the labour 

force if her husband were to leave the farm and take up a non-

farm job. Thus even if the change raised the husband's labour 

income from 100 to 120, the family would nevertheless be worse 

of~ than before the change if the family income had previously 

been 150. This means that if the relative level of family incomes 

provided the main incentive for the movement of labour out of 

agriculture, a change might only be worthwhile if the income of 

the head of a household were considerably higher in a non-farm job. 

In countries where owner-occupiers make up almost the 

entire farm labour force, investigations of the movement of 

labour from agriculture will naturally be concerned with the 

entrepreneurial g~oup, and the majority of Bellerby's detailed 

studies are concerned with the relative incomes of farmers 

although brief consideration is also given to relative wages. 

For the purposes of comparison, therefore, it is proposed here 

to co~pute relative incomes in New Zealand for all possible years 

according to the Bellerby method. The fact that wage-earners 

comprise about 40 per cent of the a gricultural labour force in 

New Zealand, however, makes it desirable to give separate 

consideration to the relative incomes of hired labourers, and 

this will be done by comparison of agricultural and non-

agricultural wages. 
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CLARK-TYPE RELATIVE I NCOMES 

A Clark-type comparison of agricultural and non-agricul~ura : 

incomes requires estimates of agriculture's proportionate share 

of both the total labour force and the national income. These 

two proportions have already been examined independently in 

Chapters III and IV, and the combination of the results offered 

in these chapters provides estimates of relative i ncomes for 

census years. As we have data relating to agriculture's share 

of national income for every year since 1925-26, however, it is 

desirable that we should also use a year to year estimate of 

a griculture's share of the labour force, rather than the census 

to census figures presented in Chapter I J I. Accordingly, the 

la bour figures used in this section are estimates of the total 

labour force by Clark and Stephens, and of the a gricultural 

labour force by Philpott and Stewart, for the earlier years, 

while the post-war figures are estimates published in the "Labour 

and Employment Gazette." 

The Clark-Stephens figures ~epresent only those people 

actually at work, while the Philpott-Stewart figures are estimates 

of all farm labour, including casual workers, and this results 

in some inflation of agriculture's proportionate share of the 

total labour force. This, in turn, tends to reduce the relative 

income of agricultural workers, which is calculated by dividing 

agriculture's proportionate share of national income by its 

share of the labour force. 

Another factor tending to lower our estimate of relative 

incomes in a griculture is that while international differences 

in the statistical treatment of female agricultural workers caused 
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Clark to omit them altogether from his calculations, the 

comparability of the New Zealand data from census to census 

frees us from the need to follow suit here, as was noted in 

Chapter I I I. Our results should therefore give a somewhat more 

accurate pi cture of relative incomes, but the procedure adopted 

will, by raising agriculture's proportionate share of the labour 

force, give slightly lower fi gures for the relative incomes of 

a griculturalists than would be obtained by using Clark's method 

exactly as he applied it. 

The results of the calculations of a gricultural relative 

incomes ·ar e presented in Table V:l, while Table V:2 gives relative 

incomes calculated for census years, using the industrial 

distribution statistics as given in the Census Reports, in an 

attempt to provide some indication of the extent to which 

differences in the compilation of agricultural and total labour 

force statistics have caused Table V:l to understate the relative 

incomes of agriculturalists. The true figure for each year 

probably lies somewhere between the two estimates, and comparison 

of the tables suggests that the understatement in the estimates 

presented in Table V:l may be considerable f or the pre-war years. 

Comparison of the results presented in Table V:l with 

estimates for other countries indicates that by international 

standards the relative incomes of agriculturalists in New Zealand 

have been high. It is impossible to arrive at a truly 

representative international figure for relative incomes in 

agriculture which is applicable for all periods, but the work 

of Clark and Kuznets provides some rough guides. Clark presents 

estimates of the relative incomes of workers in 24 countries, 
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Year ~· 

1925-26 
1926-27 
1927-28 
1928-29 
1929-3( 
193~31 

1931-32 
1932-33 
1933-34 
1934-35 
1935-36 
1936-37 
1937-38 
1938-39 
1939-40 
1940-41 
1941-42 
1942-43 
1943-44 
1944-45 
1945-46 
1946-47 
1947-48 
1948-49 
1949-50 
1950-51 
1951-52 
1952-53 
1953-54 
1954-55 

TABLE V:I 

Relative Incomes in Agriculture 
First Method 

l2J { 3) {4) {5) 
lrotal Farm Farm Labour Net Farm 
~ab our tLabour as Percentage Income as 
!Force Force of Total 'fo of Net ffix 100 National -r Income at 

Factor Cost 
,uuu , UJJU J ' ,, 

~ 
537 137 25.5 24.2 
543 142 26.2 23.9 
550 148 26.9 26.4 
557 148 26.6 28.6 
565 151 26.7 25.l 
565 155 27.4 16.9 
563 159 28.2 15.9 
567 161 28.4 17.0 
578 162 28.0 22.7 
593 163 27.5 20.l 
600 163 27.2 25.0 
609 161 26.4 28.1 
628 159 25.3 22.8 
650 157 24.2 20.8 
655 154 23.5 20.7 
658 140 21.3 21.9 
661 125 18.9 20.6 
665 125 18.8 17.6 
668 127 19.0 14.3 
671 130 19.4 17.7 
674 137 20.3 15. 7 
695.3 135 19.4 19.4 
702.2 134.1 19.l 20.6 
710.8 133.8 18.8 21.6 
721.6 133.5 18.5 23.1 
732.3 133.3 18.2 29.7 
740.9 132.7 17.9 21.7 
752.0 131.7 17.5 22.4 
768.8 130.8 17.0 22.2 
786.1 130.4 16.6 21.1 
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toJ 
Relative 

Incomes in 
Agriculture 

ffi 
.95 
.91 
.98 

1.08 
.94 
.62 
.56 
.60 
.81 
.73 
.92 

1.06 
.90 
.86 
.88 

1.03 
1.09 

.94 

.75 

.91 

.77 
1.00 
1.08 
1.15 
1.25 
1.63 
1.21 
1. 28 
1.31 
1.27 
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TABLE V:l (C ont . ) 

(1) (2) (3) (4) ( 5) (6) 
Total Farm Farm Labour Net Farm Relative 

Year Lf,!bour Labour as Percentage Income as Income in 
Force Force of Total % of Net Agriculture 

ffixlOO National ffi ,-- Income at 
Factor Cost 

, Ouu '000 1b 1b 
D.955-56 800.7 130.3 16.3 19.8 1.21 
1956-57 814.6 129.8 15.9 20.9 1.31 
1957-58 831.7 129.8 15.6 20.7 1.33 
1958-59 852.3 130.0 15.3 18.0 1.18 
1959-60 864.0 129.5 15.0 18.7 1.25 

Sources:-
Column (2), 

Column (3), 

Column ( 5), 

1925-26 to 1945-46, Clark, Conditions of Economic 
Progress, 3rd Edition, pp.171-172. 1946-47, 
Labour and Employment Gazette, Vol.4, No.l 1954, 
pp.55. Figure for October 1946. 1947 onwards, 
average of revised labour force estimates for 
April and October. 
1947-48 to 1950-51, L. and E. Gazette Vol.4, 
No. 1 1954, pp.55. 
1951-52 to 1957-58, L. and E. Gazettt Vol.8, 
No.3, 1958, pp.57. 
1958-59 to 1959-60, L. and E. Gazette Vol.11, 
No.2, 1961, pp.70. 
1925-26 to 1946-47, Philpott and Stewart, 
New Zealand Meat and Wool Boards' Economic Serivce, 
Publication No.215, p.27. 
For 1947- 48 onwards, data was obtained from the 
Labour and Emplo~t Gazette as for total labour 
force. Prior to~l, however, separate estimates 
for Farming were not given. 
For years 1951-1958, males in Farming averaged 
88.7 per cent of the males in Primary Industry 
(range 88.43-88.91). Therefore pre-1951 estimates 
represent 88.7 per cent of reported males in 
primary industry. Similarly for females, except 
that Farming occupi.ed 97. 8 per cent of females 
in Primary sector (range 97.35-98.33) 
Table IV:4, Column (4). 
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TABLE V:2 

Relative Incomes in Agriculture 

Second Method 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Agr i cultural Net Farm Relative 

Year Labour as Income as Incomes in 
Proportion Percentage Agriculture 

of Total o:f National 
Labour Force Income at 

Factor Cost 

1926-27 21.7 2}.9 1.10 

1936-37 23.3 28.1 1.21 

1945-46 18.4 15.7 .85 

1951-52 17.1 21.7 1.27 

1956-57 15.4 20.9 1.36 

Sources: Column (2), Table III :2, Row (c) 
Column (3), Table IV:4, Column (4) 
Column (4), Column (3) divided by Column (2). 
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mostly for the 1946 to 1952 period, but with some going back as 

far as 1850 in the case of countries with adequate statistics 

available. The simple average of his 70 estimates of the relative 

incomes of agricultural workers is 0.86 of the national average 

income.(3) The estimates by Kuznets, covering a large number of 

non-Communist countries in the post-war period, indicates that 

the average product per worker in the agricultural sectors of the 

countries included in his study was about 0.62 of the national 

average product per worker when unpaid family labour is included, 

and 0.78 when it is not.(4) In the light of these estimates it 

appears that in comparison with other countries, the agricultural 

working population in New Zealand have received incomes that are 

high relative to those received by other workers in the same economy. 

During the 1920s incomes in the agricultural sector 

remained higher than 90 per cent of the national average. The 

depression caused a drastic decline in the relative incomes of 

agriculturalists, but Clark's figures indicate that the relative 

incomes of farm workers in most countries touched their lowest 

point at this time, and although the statistics are rather limited 

it seems that relative incomes in agriculture may have remained 

higher in New Zealand than in most countries during the depression. 

This possibility seems even more likely when it is realised 

that the decline in relative incomes in New Zealand was probably 

not as great as Table V:l appears to indicate, as the estimates 

(3) Clark, op.cit., 3rd edition, Table I, facing p.522. 
(4) Kuznets, op.cit., p.35. 
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tend to contain the greatest bias against agriculture in the 

years of highest unemployment. During these years the Clark-

Stephens figures underestimate the total available labour force 

as they exclude the unemployed, but, as was mentioned in 

Chapter III, the agricultural labour force was swollen during 

the depression with workers unable to find employment elsewhere. 

These wor kers are included in the Philpott-Stewart estimate of 

the agricultural labour force, but it is probable that many of 

them were only semi-employed. These two factors taken together 

suggest that the calculations of agriculture's proportionate 

share of the total labour force will have their greatest 

tendency to over-estimation during the depression years, thus 

causing a corresponding lowering of agricultural relative incomes. 

This being the case, it appears that except for the very worst 

of the depression years agricultural incomes were very close to 

the nationai average in the pre-war period for which we have 

data available, actually exceeding it in some years, and thus 

people employed in the agricultural sector in New Zealand appear 

to have been relatively better off during this period than 

their counterparts in other countries. 

Since the end of the Second World War relative incomes 

in agriculture have been outstandingly high. The value given 

for 1945-46 in Table V:l is low, but this was the year before 

agricultural export prices began to rise, and the labour force 

statistics indicate that the value in this year was probably 

depressed by some of the returned servicemen spending a short 

period on the land before taking up non-farm employment, and 

also by the nature of farm production processes which would not 
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permit output to respond as rapidly to the increased labour 

input as the output of most other industries. In all subsequent 

years incomes in agriculture have been st least equal to, and 

1a most cases substantially above, the national average. It is 

interesting to note, however, that only in 1950-51, the year of 

exceptionally high wool prices, did agricultural relative incomes 

reach as high as 1.52, which was Clark's estimate tor 1947,(5) 
and this discrepancy is mainl.y due not to the inclusion of 

agricultural women workers in the calculation presented here but 

to the fact that Clark attributed a much larger share of national 

income to the agricultural sector. Since 1950-51 agricultural 

incomes appear to have remained 20 to 30 per cent above the 

national average level. 

It appears, then that in the pre-war years, which we 

tend to regard as a comparatively depressed period for agriculture, 

the incomes of agriculturalists were on, or almost on, a ,par 

with the rest of the economy, while in the post-wars years, when 

agricultural prosperity has been one of the most noteworthy 

features of the economy, they have been considerably above tne 

avera5e for workers in other sector$. This is in marked 

contrast to the conditions existing in most countries, and it 

is worth trying to determine the possible causes of this 

situation. 

The high relative incomes of agricultural workers shown 

by our calculations are not the only feature of New Zealand 

agriculture. After examining estimates of agricultural production 

(5) Clark, op.01t., p. 522. 



tor moat of the world's important agricultural countries, 

Colin Clark states empbaticall7 tbat "Bew Zealand has b7 far 

the aoat producti1'e rural ecoo.olll;f in the world."( 6 ) He goes 

on to show the t this high level or output per agricul tlll'al 

worker is asaociated with leTels of fertiliser use and 

aacba.oisation vhiob are high b7 world standards, together vitb 

a large area of "Standard Parm Land" per vorker.(7) 

I t doea not aeem altagetber strange that the oountry with 

the highest labour product1v1t7 1n agriculture should be one 

of the few in which outp11t per agricultural worker is greater 

than tbe average output of workers in the reat of the econom;r, 

but there 1s reall7 no compelling reason why tbis should be so 

as labour productivit7 could be high in all sectors of the econom,y. 

It was noted 1n the introduotion to thia obapter that the 

Clark method of estimating relative incomes rests on the 

assu.aption that the same proportion of the incoae produced in 

eaoh seotor goes to labour. If it does not, then a Clark-t)'pe 

calculation will merely reveal the "alue of output per worker, 

not the relative inoomes of workers in different sectors . I!, 

for example, it oan b9 d eaonstrated that the aaount of capital 

per agricultural worlcar in New Zealand is subataJlt1alJ.y above 

the average for workers in other sectors of the economy, or if 

labour rewards constitute a Slllaller proportion of the net produot 

of sgr ioo.l ture than of other sectors, then ve may have at least 

part of the explanation of the greater labour produot1v1ty in 

(6) Ibid ., p.275. 
(7) '!"6'ra., Chapter v, l!&ssim. 



agriculture, but we shall be forced to conclude that the 

si111Ple Clark-type calcUlation does not provide an adequate 

measure of relative incomes in New Zealand. 
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Accurate estimates of the econol'llY's capital, sector by 

sector, are extremely ditticul t to obtain, but an examination 

of the material at our disposal indicates that the differences 

between the sectors in the amount of capital per worker are so 

great as to make it possible to reach some general conclusions 

even after making allowance for substantial errors. 

New Zeal.and factory production statistics include 

information on both the number of persons engaged and the 

capital employed, but the capital esti:mates are based on written 

down historical cost, which produces considerable underestimation 

of the true worth of capital assets after a period of inflation. 

:Prices in New Zealand have experienced a continuous if uneven 

upward trend since the end of World War II and it is certain 

that the official statistics of factory capital have been well 

below the true value during the 1950s. An attempt to determine 

the current lllSrket value of all factory capital for even one 

year is too ambitious a project to be undertaken here, but we 

oao take at least some account of inflation. Accordingly, in 

Table V:3 which gives estimates of capital per worker in 

agriculture and manufaoturing, 1949-50 to 1959-60, the official 

statistics of factory capital have been increased by ~ifty per 

cent, following the procedure adopted by Ph1lpott, (8) Even 

allowing for the approximate nature of the calculation it is 

(8) ?!.l'. l'hilpott,"Economic Policy and the Best Use or 0121' 
Resources;• Oanterbµry Cbamber of Commerce Econ. 
Bulletin No.419, Nov. 1959. p.2. 



TABLE V:J 

Capital Per Worker: Factory and Farm 

(1) (2) ( 3) (4) (5) (6) (7) ( 8) (9) 
Peraooe Current Capital Paro C!UTeot Capital Current Parm Assets 

Ensaged in Value of Per Labour Value Fera Per Para Value Total Fer Pa.rm 
Tear Factory Pactor;r Paotory Poree Capital Worker Para Worker 

Production Aeseta Worker excl. land) Aeseta ,ooo tan. £ , 000 .£Jm. £ £Jiil • £. 

1949-50 133. 2 ll6 . 90 878 133. 5 438.3 3, 28' 607 .7 4,552 
1950-51 138.4 131.43 950 1)3. 2 552,7 4,149 728 . 3 5,468 
1951-52 144.4 146.28 1,013 132.7 639.4 4,818 818. 5 6,168 
1952-53 143. 2 163.65 1,143 131 .7 674 . l 5,118 871 . 3 6,616 
1953-54 146. 5 183 .40 1,252 130 .8 775 . 4 5,928 993 . e 7,598 
1954-55 153 .6 207.41 1,350 130. 4 857 . 6 6, 577 1,095 .0 8,397 
1955-56 158. 2 252 .86 1,598 130.3 957.7 7 , 350 1,216.3 9,350 
1956-57 156.6 270 . 19 1,723 129. 8 1,052 .1 8,106 1,352.7 10,421 
1957- 58 163.0 283 .93 1,742 129. 8 1,119.4 8, 624 1 ,444. B 11,151 
1958-59 l.68.7 308. 83 1,831 130.0 1,150, 5 8,650 1,506 .1 11,585 
1959-60 172.0 336. 34 1 , 955 129. 5 1,245.7 9,619 1,627, 9 12, 571 

Sources:- Oolu.mn 
Col Wiil 

( 2). 
(3), 

~ew Zealand Offio1al Yearbook 1962, p.1114. 
Ibid ., Official f1.gtlrea iacreased b7 
W"iier cent. 

Column (6) ~able V:6, Column (~ 
ColWll!I (7) Oollllllll(6)+ Column(5) 
Column (8) Table V:6, Co1W!ID(6) 
OolWllQ (9) Column (8)+.0o1Wllll(5) 

ColnMft (4) - . ColW!lll (5) 
Co1iima (3) + Column (2) 
~able V:l, Colwnn (3) . 
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obvious that the amoll!lt of capital per agricultural worker has 

been much greater than the average amount per factory worker, 

although it must be realised that the estimates in Table V:3 

are biased in such a way as to increase the dif'fereoce between 

the two sectors. The value of farm improvements, one of the 

constituent parts of total agricultural capital, includes the 

estimated value of farm houses, while the factory capital 

estimate takes no account of the oapital involved in hoW11ng 

the workers. Thus the two series are not exactly comparable, 

but the difference between them is nevertheless great enough to 

indioat~ that there woUld still be a significant disparity after 

making allowances for tbe dif'ferences in method of capital 

estimation. The value of factory assets includes the value of 

factory land, but from Table V:3 it appears that even the value 

of farm capital alone per fara worker has been considerably 

above the level of assets per factory worker; when the value of 

land is added to farm capital it is obvious that each farm worker 

has been associated with a much greater volwne of non-labour 

resources than the average factory worker. It is more difficult 

to allow for differences between real and book values of factory 

capital pre-war, especiall1 as there is no indication of whether 

or not the value of factories which closed during the depression 

vas included in the official statistics, but it seems olear 

that agricultural workers had a capital advantage even then. 

The oapital comparisons eo far have been of agricultural 
and factory capital per worker, whilst the income oomparisons 

were between agriculture and the rest of the economy, and it is 

desirable to advance a little closer to an estimate of capital 
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per worker tor the whole non- tarm sector. Aooordiog to eeti11atee 

b;r Pbil11ot"t , tbe total value of capital in llev Zealand in 1954- 55 

vaa L260ho. ( 9) The value of far• ca11i tal { e.xoludios land) in 
tbe same year vae in the region of £858am,(10) leaving £174411D . 

as oon-fara capital. Div1din~ by the respective labour forces 

ve find tbat oap1 tal per worker in tl:te agricultural sector vas 

about 6577, vbile tbe eqllivalent figure for non-far• act1vitiee 

vaa oo.11 £26'56. In other vorda, the average agricultural vorlter 

vaa associated v1tb nearly tvo and a balf tillea as muoh oapltal 

as the average non-fara worker. ilbeo acoo1111t ia taken of the 

difference in the area of land per worker in farm and non-farm 

act1v1 tiee , the tact that labour foru a s•llel' proport1011 of 

tbe total faotor iopute 111 agriculture than in non-agricultural 

aotiv1tiea 111 emphasised even flll"'ther . 

Thia i11111ed1atelt lllg!eate that there llll1 be considerable 

differences in the proportione of the oat products of the farm 

and 1100-fara aeoto.ra vbicb go to labour. Eeti•tes of labour• a 

ahare of tbe net inco11e of the tarE.og sec'tor are presented 111 

Table V14, tbe calculation beini based 011 the aesuaption that 
tbe rnarde of cap tal and land are equal to the current aarlcet 

rate of interest on tbe total value of far• asaete. The 

relative sh.area of the factor• of product~on in total net farm 

iacome bave varied o•er a vide range of values ainoe 1921-22, 
but thia ia partl7 du1 to the method o~ computation. Thie bas 
imputed the bulk of aud4en cba~es 1o net farm income to labour, 

as it relies on the official etatiat1oa of farm land valuations 

(9) B.P. Philpott, private oo'Dlll!un1oat1on. 
(10) Table V:6 , OolllllD (5) . 
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TABLE V:4 

Labour Inoome ae Proportion of Net Farm Income 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Net Farm Total Labour Labour 

Income Income in Income as 
Year Agr li:ul ture per cent of 

Net Farm 
Income 

£000 £000 % 

1921-22 23,800 11,250 47.3 
1922-23 39,100 15,912 40.7 
1923-24 38,600 14,797 38.3 
1924-25 49,100 24,661 50.2 
1925-26 37,200 12,231 32.9 
1926-27 36,800 12,510 34.0 
1927-28 44,700 20,142 45.l 
1928-29 50,700 25 ,522 50.3 
1929-30 42,900 17,392 40,5 
1930-31 25,800 1,825 7.1 
1931-32 21 ,600 -824 -3.8 
1932-33 22,100 491 2.2 
1933-34 33,600 12,080 36.0 
1934-35 30,800 8,857 28.8 
1935-36 42,000 20,122 47.9 
1936-37 55,700 32,494 58.3 
1937-38 49,100 24,828 50 .6 
1938-39 47,500 27 ' 280 57.4 
1939-40 49,300 27,200 55.2 
1940-41 54,700 34,654 63.4 
1941-42 52,600 33,200 63.1 
1942-43 49,200 30 ,343 61.7 
1943-44 46,600 27,662 59.4 
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T.A.BLE V:4(Cont.) 
Labour Income 811 Proportion of Net Farm Income 

(l) (2) (3) (4) 
let .P&rll Total Labour Labour 

Year Iocome Incoite in I.ncome 811 
.AgriouJ.ture per cent of 

Iiet Para 
Io.come 

£000 £000 " 
1944-45 58,200 38, 903 66 . 8 

1945-46 54,600 34,492 63.2 
1946-47 71 , 500 51,352 71.8 
1947- 48 85,200 63,252 74 . 2 
·1948-49 91,200 67,309 73.8 
1949-50 111,300 86,708 77.9 
1950-51 181, 500 151,479 83.5 
1951- 52 135,600 101,229 74.7 
1952- 53 147 , 200 104, 538 71 .0 
1953-54 163,000 113,075 69.4 
1954-55 169,100 114,990 68.0 
1955-56 167 , 200 105,398 6} .0 
1956-57 185,100 110,444 59 .7 
1957- 58 192.300 110,329 57 . 4 
1958-59 172,700 85 , 597 49.6 
1959-60 195,500 101,528 51 .9 

Souroea: -
Oolumn (2), 1921-22 to 1948-49, Philpott and Stewart , 

11Inoome and Productivit7 in New Zealand 
Pariniog 1921- 1956" folded tabla inside 
back oover, 1949- 50 to 1959-60, 

Column 
Ool 1J.111n 

(3), 
(4), 

Lincoln College, .A.g. Econ . No . 181. 
~able V:8 Column 6. 
Oolwnn (3~ divided b7 Column (2) 
expreesed ae a percentage. 
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which reflect changes in land values oal.y after a substantial 

lag. Despite the variation in labour's share of net farm 

income, however , there were only three years in which it reached 

the 75-90 per cent range which Kuznets regarded as the norm 

for any sector. 

We have less data available relating to labour's share 

of the net income of the manu.facturing sector, but using the 

sector accounts we find that salaries and wages amounted to 

72.1 per cent of the net domestic output of the nother 

Manu.faoturing" account in 1952-5}, and 70,7 per cent in 1953-54.(11) 
These percentages are not very much above labour's proportionate 

share of the net income of the farming sector, but it seems 

probable that th.e wage and salary estimates in the manu:f'acturiag 

sector account do not include an allowance for the labour rewards 

of owner operators . The official annual statistics o:r 

manufacturing industries include amounts drawn in lieu o:f salary 

by 11orkiog proprietors 1n the :figures o:f wage and salary 

payments , (1.2) but the sector accounts cover a wider range of 
0 

manu.facturing industriea(l}) making it impossible to cross-check 

on the procedure followed there. One would expect a common 
method to be used in the compilation o:f each o:f the sector 

accounts, and as the incomes of owner-operators in the terming 

sector are excluded from the estimates of salaries and wages, 

we must conclude that the same applies to the manufacturing 

sector. I:f this is so, then the true proportionate returns to 

(11) New Zealand Official Yearbook, 1960, p.74}. 
(12) !hid., p.6io, 
(13) !OIQ., p.739 , 



labour in, tbe -manuf'acturilig sector 'itere higher than the 

percentages q 1.1oted e!llrlier, and thus further f'roa the figure-s 

of labo1.1r • s share in the agric Ill ture~l sector. .Al though the 

e,x_ol~ion of owner-operators' probab.ly b.as a s1~1fic·ant effect, 

it. is p.ossible that the ef:feot is le.as lll8I')(ed in the .manµf£lctut1.ng 

sector than il.n a ,sector suoh as "SeJ:'.;vices, "- which 1ncl11des the 

pro·fessio0s-, and is therefore likely to have a high _pi:'opor-tion 

of self-emplpyed. It is for this r ·eason, together: with tne 

fact t~t it is· the largest non-fann sector, that ~he c,omparison, 

has be.en made between fai'ining an<J manufacturing. rath.er thali 

farming ana the rest of the ecpnolll1. 

Another point to be eorne 'in mind when oompar.iog the two 

se.otors is that land price.a were risi'1g rapidly dlll'ing the early; 

1950s, and tpe; l~g in the off1:o.i{l'l valuatton figures would 

introduce considerable ande.rstate.meat of f-a'l'm vlllue·s at that 

time.. This causes the· estiinates o.f the re-.~ds o.:f'. lana apd 

capital to be lower t.han t)le true amoants, thereiiy raising 

labour's share of the. total income o-f the far.ming sector. Thus 

for the two years in which -we can c0mpare the farming and 

manu:factur1ng sectors, the proportion of the net pro.d11ot going. 

to labour bas be!'n larger in the maml1!aoturiag sector -t~n for 

fittl!ling, and although the d1f:f'l!ren-ces arl! not Vflr;r great 

according to our calcuU!~i·ons. both the factors~ ot -which we 

have been unable to take ac,oowi.t would tend to increase the 

disparity Between labour's share (If the product in the two 

sectors• 

•ccprdiogly, we may ocmol11de that on:r estiJnStions by 

the Clark-t1Pe me't hod confirm. the view that the .re'l.at.ive ih<;omes 



of New Zealand agX"iou:l turalists have bee·n comparatively high., 

b~t. differences b~-;veen the farm and non-farm sectors in 

capital per worker, and in the propo.rtion of the produot which 

goes to labour, suggests that the Clark•type method may no,t 

provide a very sa'f;isfaotory measure o-r relative labour 1noollies 

in Bew Zealand. The Bellerby method attempts to overcome these 

differences, and we· now turn to the application of the · 

Bellerby-·type lJlethod to the available New Z.ealand data. 

BELLERBY-TY~ RELATIVE IN0,01'$S 

·The Bellerby measW'e of relative inco;mes is the "incentive 

income ratio," which relates 11fa;rmer 1 s 1:noent1.ve income" to the 

"inc·entive ino"Ome" per man-equivalent of all persons engaged 

in o.on-~arm a'tltivi ties. The aggregate· 1.noentive income of the 

farming group is net far111 income (the total factor ihcome of 

ag-ioul tdre) less the rewards payable to all i'ao:tors of 

pr~duction other than the l.abo·ur and enterprise of the 

entrepreneurial grou:,P., t~t 1s, rent, interest and the wages 

and salaries of farm employees,. The incentive income per 

roan-·equ:ivalent of t .he entrt1preneur group is foWld by diV'idiog 

the aggregat~ incentive 1noome by the adj'USted number of farmers 

a.nd relatives in i;he group, full-time women being t'egardea as 

two-thirds or half a man-a.nit according to c1roumstallces, and 

youths as. three-quarters or two-thirds, The non-farm side of 

the ratio is obtained by dividing the total non-:!arm factor 

income, less ne~ rent e.nd interest, by the number of non-farm 

producers reduced. to IDSn'"'eq\livalents. ( 14) 

(14) Bell::erby, op.cj.t,, pp.16,17. 
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As with some of the earlier computations, there are not 

su:f'ficient data available to permit the estimates for New Zealand 

to be derived in exactly the preferred manner, but it should be 

possible to obtain a reasonable indication of the approximate 

magnitude of the incentive inoome ratio in New Zealand. 

The estimates of net farm income by Philpott and Stewart 

have al.ready been employed in Chapter IV, and we shall use them 

agai.D here in order to derive the incentive income of the 

agricultural. group. Of the dedu.o.tions required• estilnates of 

rates, land tax and wages paid have al.ready been made by Philpott 

and Stewart. Interest and rent, however, can only be derived 

from the current value of farm assets for each year, and this is 

estimated in Tables V:5 and V:6. The values used for land and 

improvements are the official series as presented in the Local 

Authorities Handbooks. Por the post-war years the o1'ficial 

figures are given in two series, one of rateable val.ues, and the 

other of gross values, including the value of unoccupied 

Crownlands, churches, schools, and other lands exempt frol!l local 

rating~ The latter valuation is the one used here, both to 

preserve comparability vi th the pre-war figures which are on a 

gross valuation basis. and 1n the expectation that the slightly 

higher values which this system gives will go some way towards 
compensating for the undervaluation of land due to botb the 

usual conservatism of a current Government valuation and the 

lags in the valuation system duriog the inflationary post-war 

period . Within the limits of the ofi'icial statistics the 

valuations of land and improvements should be substantially 

correct, and a& they account for over 70 per cent of tbe total 

value of farm aseeta, this is an important facto.r, especially as 
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TABLE V:5 

Current Val\le& of Liveatook and Plant and Machin•l'J' 
{ ]. } l2} TII l 4 ) l 'J l f) J \I} 

Val\le of Index of Current Value of Index of Current 
Year Liveatook :S:z;porl Val\le of Plant & :Pan Value 

1949-50 Price• Live.tock Jfaohinezy Mac hin•l'J' Plant & 
Prioea 1949-50 1949-50 Prioea llac hi.ti• rJ' 

- 1000 Prices 1949-50 
• 1000 

t..D . .t:.n. £am. bin. 

1921- 22 109 . 2 634 69.2 14 .7 397 5,8 
1922- 23 109 .0 491 53,5 15.7 379 6.0 
1923-24 112.4 586 65 . 9 17. 6 379 6.7 
1924- 25 113.3 655 74 .2 20.1 ·404 8.1 
1925- 26 114. 6 691 79,2 22 .3 404 9 .0 
1926-27 112. 7 557 62.8 23 .9 425 10. 2 
1927- 28 115. 0 554 63.7 24.4 427 l0.4 
1928-29 121.2 617 74.8 25.1 407 10.2 
1929-30 130.6 592 77.3 26. 9 389 10.5 
1930-31 139.2 460 64 . 0 27.8 375 10.4 
1931- 32 136. 5 347 47 .4 27.1 461 12 . 5 
1932-33 135.8 315 42 .8 27 .0 449 12.l 
1933-34 135 .) 312 42.2 27.4 385 10.5 
1934-35 137 .7 390 53.7 27.7 431 11 . 9 
1935-36 138.4 377 52 .2 29 . 0 439 12.7 
1936- 37 143 .o 436 62.3 31.6 480 15.2 I 
1937-38 147.5 515 76 .0 33.7 574 19.) 
1938-39 150.9 473 71.4 35. 3 621 21 .9 
1939-40 149.3 461 68.8 35.6 632 22 .5 
194041 148 .0 536 79.3 36.0 618 22.2 
1941-42 150.5 547 82.3 35. 9 68o 24.4 
1942-43 149.l 564 84 .l 34. 3 766 26 .3 
1943-44 150.l 588 88.) 35,0 757 26.5 
1944-45 153.6 619 95.l 37.7 754 28.4 
1945-46 156. 6 669 lo.l-.8 45.2 723 32.7 
194-6-47 154- . 5 733 113.2 44.9 838 37.6 
1947-48 154.l 927 142.9 45.5 867 39 .4 
1948-49 153.7 1031 158.5 46.7 969 45.3 
1949-50 158. 0 1000 158. 0 48 .l 1000 48.l 
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\l) l2J (3) l4} l5J l I>) l () 
Value ot Inde% of Current Value of Index of Current 

Year Livest oak E%port Value of Plant & Faria Value 
1949-50 Prices Livestock Mac hille1'1 l1Iaohille1'1 Plant & 
Prices 1949-50 1949-50 Prices Macll.iller;i 

.. 1000 Prices 1949-50 = 1000 
&mn. £.mn. i:mn. £mn. 

1950-51 162.2 1421 230.5 51.5 lo83 55.8 
1951-52 166.1 1668 277.l 55.4 1245 69.0 
1952-53 171.8 1332 228.8 59.5 1393 82.9 
1953-54 178.6 14-87 265.6 62.6 1305 81.7 
1954-55 185.4 1512 280.3 65.9 1405 92.6 
1955-56 189.9 1551 294.5 68.6 1450 99.8 
1956-57 189.6 1515 287.2 69.9 1551 108.4 
1957-58 196.l 1496 293.4 70.6 1618 114.2 
1958-59 206.2 1267 261.3 71.6 1589 11),8 
1959-60 209.l 1453 30).8 70.7 1630 115.2 

Sources: Column (2), 1921-22 to 1948-49, Philpott and Stewart, 
ncapita1 Income and Output in New Zea1a.nd 
Agriculture 1922-56, 11 p.15, 

Column (3) 

Column (4) 
Column (5} 

Column (6) 
Colwnn (7) 

1949-50 to 1959-60, Lincoln College, Ag.Econ. 
181. 
New Zealand Ofticial Yearbook 1962, p.721. 
Index of E%port Prices All Pastoral and 
Dairy Produce, converted from ba.ee 196():;1000. 
Column (2) deflated by Column (3). 
1921-22 to 1944-45, Philpott and Stewart, 
o~.cit., p.16. 1945-46 to 1959-60, Lillcolll 
OOllege revision of Philpott and StewlU"'ll. 
~he revised series includes the va1ue of 
farm truoks {£mn. 6.9 in 1945-46). 
Private communication from B.P. Philpott. 
Revised series 1945-46 onwards. 
Column (5) deflated by Column (6). 
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TABLE V:6 

C~rent Yalu.es of Land and Capita l 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6). 

Unimpr-ove <l Value of C11pi1;al. Total T.otal 
Value of I mprovements Value of V:alue .Value 

Year Country 111 C.ountriee Countita Farm Farm 
Land CapJ;tal Assets 
£lllll. £llll!l. 't;l!ln. ~mn• .t;Jllrl • 

1921- 22 227 .6 104.5 332. 1 179.5 407.l 
1922-23 229 .9 107. 7 337.6 167. 2 397!'1 
1923-24 229.7 108. 5 33'8. 2 181.l 410. 8 
1924-25 '230 . 5 110. 1 340.6 192.4 422.9 
1925- 26 231. 6 112.4- 344.0 200.6 432.2 
1926-27 230.6 115.4 346 .0 18.8. 4 419. 0 

•' 
1927-26 ' 230 . 2 ll9'. 2 349.4 ' 193.3 423.5 

" 1928-29 221 . 6_ 129. 4 351.0 214 •. 4 436. o 
1929-30 217.. 5 130. 1 347.6 217 . 9 435,.4 
1930•3:1 211 .0 134'"4 345 .4 208. 8 419.B 
1931-32 204.l 138·9 343.0 198.8 402. 9 

I 
1932-33 195.8 142.1 337 . 9 197.0 392. 8 
1933-3+ 191. 8 141.9 333. 7 194. 6 386 .• 4 
1934- 35 188. 8 142.7 331.5 208. 3 397._1 
1935-~6 185~7 144 . 5 330 .. 2 209 .4 395.l 
1936-37 181.1 146.6 327 .• 7 224 .. 1 405 .2 
1937- 38 175 .8 150.4 326.:2 245 .7 421 . 5 
lgJa .. 39 170 ... 3 155 •. 3 325.6 248.6 418 . 9 
1939- 40 167.3 161. 5 328.8 252.8 420. 1 
1940~41 165.5 166.7 332. 2 268 . 2 433 .7 
1941-42 1'63. 6 172. 1 335. 7 :ne.a. 442.4 
1942-43 162,. 4 '" 173. 5 335. 9 283 •. 9 446 . 3 
1943-44 16.2 . 2 172.6 -334. s, 287 .4 449 . 6 
19'1<4-45 162. 3 173. 2 335. 5 296.7 4-59 •. 0 

c ' 
~ ' 
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(1 ) (2) (3) (4 ) (5) 
trniaproveO Value of Capita1 ~otal 
Value of Iapr ovements Value or Value 

Year Counti-7 in Countries Counties Farw 
Land Capital 

£11C. £11111 . £mn . £.!!'Jl . 

1945-46 162.3 174.5 336 . 8 312.0 

1946-47 162.9 177 . 6 340 , 5 328.4 
1947-48 164.5 188. l 352.6 370.4 

1948-49 167 .4 203 , 5 370. 9 407 . 3 
1949-50 169 .4 232 . 2 401 .6 438. 3 
1950- 51 175 .6 266 .4 442. 0 552.7 
1951-52 179. l 293 . 3 472.4 639.4 
1952- 53 197 .2 362 .4 559.6 674.l 
1953-54 216 .4 428.l 646. 5 775 ,4 
1954-55 237 .4 484.7 722 . 1 857 .6 
1955-56 260. 6 563 .4 824.0 957 ,7 
1956-57 300 ,6 656 . 5 957 .1 1,052 .1 
1957-58 325 .4 111 . 0 ... , 037 . 2 1,119.4 
1958-59 355 .6 775 ,4 . , 131.0 1 , 150,5 
1959-60 382 . 2 826 .7 l, 208.9 1,245,7 

Souroes: - ColWllOs (2) , (3) 8.lld ( 4), New ~alend Local 
.luthor1t1e s Haadbooka. 

209 . 

(6) 
Total 
Value 
Jarm 

Aaset e 

.tllll. 

474,3 

491 . 3 
534,9 

574.7 

607 . 7 

728. 3 

816 . 5 

F371 . 3 

993 . 8 
1 ,095 .0 

1,216. 3 

1 ,352 ,7 

1,444.8 
1 , 506.1 

1 , 627 . 9 

Column (5) Table V:5 (Colwm (4) + Collllllll (7))+ 
Table V:6 ColUlllll (3) 

Colwnn (6) ColWll!l (2) + ColUl!l!l (5) . 
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the current valua1;1on of 11vestoclc is likely to be somewhat 

less accurate. This has been derived by deflating the value of 

livestock at. constant prices by the index of export prices of 

peistoral and dairy produce. !!!he level of export prices is only 

one of the factors affecting livestoolt values, and this metho~ 

ignores cOJDpletely the changes 1n prices which :may occur as a 

result of variations in the feed supply from season to season, 

or year to year, but it appears to give the best appro:d.Jnation 

available at the moment. The current values of plant and machinery 

have been estimated from the real values in 1949-50 prices, 

using an index of plant and inachinery prices. 

Having estimated the ca.rrent values of all farm assets, 

the annual returns to capital and land are then obtained using 

appropriate interest rates. The selection of au.ch interest rate-a, 

however, introd ooes further problems. Bellerby used the yield 

on ~overnment bonds plus one per cent as the interest rate on 

capital, lihile net rent on land and buildings was calcu:l.ated 

using the rate of interest oo long term bonds.(15) It is not 

at all obvious that the rate of interest on long term government 

securities provides the best basis for the calol.llation of rent 

and interest, as investment in government securities is entirely 

different from investment in farming, the first bei ng a low risk 

undertakiag with assured anoual returns and 11 ttle scope for 

capital appreciation, while the second may be jl18t the opposite. 

Nevertheless, fo:r the purposes o.f comparison it seems best to 

carry out the present caloulations using Bellerby•s method, 

provided that attention is drawn to those periods lihen capital 

(15) ~ •• p.99. 
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lose or appreoiation might upset the validity of the inoome 

comparisons . Of:f'icial statistios relating to the yield on long 

term Government seourities in New Zealand are available from 

1938-39 onwards, and these bave been used in the Bellerby manner 

to oalculate interest and rent. For the earlier years a flat 

rate of five per cent has been used for both interest and rent. 

This flat rate produces a higher estimate of the total returns 

to capital and land than the Bellerby method for most of the 

years for which we have io!ormstion relating to the yield on 

Government bonds, but reference to the trading banks minimum 

overdr~ft rates suggest that interest rates were higher during 

the 1920s than in any subsequent period, though the five per cent 

is probably a little high for the early 1930s.(16) The faot 

that overdraft rates are altered at irrego.lar intervals, and do 

not change freely in response to variation in the capital market , 

means that they provide only a very imperfect indication of the 

return on Government bonds, and the flat rate of five per cent 

is probably just as good for our purpose here . 

The estimates of rent and interest are presented in 

Table V:7, lihile in Table V:8 Rates and Land Tax, Interest and 

Rent are dedncted from Net Farm Income to leave a residual vhich 

represents the amount available to reward the services of labour 

engaged in agriculture,. assuming that the other factors of 

production employed in agrioulture have a prior claim to be 

rewarded at the current market rates. 

(16) Nev Zealand Official Yearbook 1960, p.890 . 
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~ABLE V:7 

Rent and Interest 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) ( 6) 
Value o:f Estimated Value o:f Estimated 

Year Rate Farm Rent Farm Interest 
Land Capital 

% £ma, .r.,ooo £mn. £,000 
1921-22 5.00 332.1 16,605 75 .0 3, 750 
1922-23 5.00 337 .6 16, 880 59. 5 2,975 
1923-24 5~00 338.2 16,910 72.6 3,630 
1924-25 5.00 340. 6 17,030 82.3 4,115 
1925-26 5.00 344,0 17,200 88.2 4,410 
1926-27 5.00 346.0 17,300 73.0 3,650 
1927- 28 5.00 349.4 17,470 74 . 1 3,705 
1928-29 5.00 351.0 17,550 85 . 0 4,250 
1929-30 5.00 347. 6 17,380 87 .8 4,390 
1930-31 5.00 345,4 17,270 74.4 3,720 
1931-32 5.00 343.0 17,150 59,9 2,995 
1932-33 5. 00 337,9 16,895 54 ,9 2,745 
1933-34 5.00 333.7 16,685 52,7 2,635 
1934-35 5.00 331.5 16,575 65,6 3,280 
1935-36 5.00 330.2 16,510 64 .9 3,245 
1936-37 5.00 327.7 16,385 77.5 3,875 
1937-38 5,00 326. 2 16,310 95.3 4,765 
1938-39 3.81 325.6 12,405 93.3 4,488 
1939-40 4,24 328.B 13 ,941 91.3 4, 784 
1940-41 3. 61 332 .2 11,992 1.01.5 4,679 
1941-42 3,37 335, 7 11,313 106.7 4,663 
1942-43 3.20 335,9 10,749 110.4 4,637 
1943-44 3.18 334.8 10,647 114.8 4,799 
1944-45 3.18 335.5 10,669 123 .5 5,162 
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(l) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
Value of Estimat ed Value of Eetill8ted 

Year Rate Parm Rent Parm Inte.re111i 
Land Oap"81 

~ £11.ll . £ , 000 £Im. £ , 000 
1945-46 3.18 336.8 10, 710 1}7 . 5 5 ,748 
1946- 47 3.01 340. 5 10, 249 150.B 6,047 
1947- 48 3.00 352.6 10,578 182. 3 7 , 292 
1948- 49 3. 0, 370,9 11,238 203 . 0 8 , 213 
1949-50 3.00 401 . 6 12,048 206 .1 8, 244 
1950- 51 3.07 442 .0 13, 569 286 .3 11,652 
195l-52 3 .08 472. 4 14,550 346 . 1 14,121 
1952- 53 3. a5 559 .6 21 , 545 311.7 15,117 
1953- 54 4.01 646 . 5 25 , 925 347,3 17 ,400 
:l.954-55 J . 98 722 .1 28,740 372 .9 18, 570 
1955-56 4.15 824.0 34 , 196 394, 3 20,306 
1956-57 4.65 957 . l 44 ,505 395. 6 22 , 351 
1957- 58 4 .81 1,037 . 2 49,889 407 . 6 23,682 
1958- 59 4. 95 1 , 131.0 55 , 985 375.1 22,318 
1959-60 4 .95 l, 208.9 59 , 841 419 .0 24 , 9'.51 

6ources: -
Column (2), 1921-22 to 1937-38, arbitrary rate, subsequent 

years the yield on long- ter.i (}overnment secur1tiea . 
1938-39 to 1943-44, Monthly Abstract of 

Column (3) , 
Column (4), 
ColUlllQ (5) , 

Column (6) , 

Stat1et1ce , Decembe.r 1947 . 
1944- 45 to 1952- 53, M.A.S ,, December 1954. 
1953- 54 to 1959-60, M.A.S., December 1960, 
Capital Value of Counties, Table V:6, Columo (4) . 
Percentage rate in Column (2) applied to 
Value of Fa.rm Land, Column ( 3) • 
Value of Farm Capital , excluding improvements 
to land, Table Vt5, Column (4) and Column (7) . 
1921· 22 t o 1937- 38, percentage rate in Column (2) 
applied to Value of Farm Capital, OolUlllO (5) , 
1938- 39 to 1959-60, percentage rate in 
Column (2) + 1% applied t o Column 5. 
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TABLE V: 8 

Labour Iacome ia Agriculture 

(1) (2) ( 3 ) (4) (5) (6) 
Net Parm Rates a11d Interest Rent Retw:ns to 

Year Income Land Tax Labour 

£000 £000 £000 £000 £000 
1921- 22 34,800 3,195 3,750 16, 605 11,250 
1922-23 39 , 100 3,333 2,975 16 ,880 15 ,912 
1923-24 38, 600 3,263 3,630 16,910 14 ,797 
1924-25 49,100 3,294 4,115 17 , 030 24,661 
1925-26 37 , 200 3,359 4,410 17 ,200 12, 231 
1926-27 36 , 800 3,340 3 ,650 17 ,300 12,510 
1927-28 44,700 3,383 3, 705 17,470 20 , 142 
1928-29 50 ,700 3, 378 4,250 17,550 25,522 
1929-30 42,900 3,738 4,390 17,380 17,392 
1930-31 25 ,800 2,985 3,720 17,270 1,825 
1931-32 21 , 600 2,279 2,995 17,150 -824 
1932-33 22, 100 1 ,969 2, 745 16,895 491 
1933-34 33 , 600 2, 200 2,635 16 , 685 12,080 
l934-35 30, 600 2,088 3,280 16 , 575 8, 857 
1935-36 42,000 2,123 3, 245 16 ,510 20, 122 
1936-37 55 ,700 2,946 3, 875 16,385 32,494 
1937- 38 49,100 3,197 4,765 16 , 310 24 , 828 
1938-39 47,500 3,327 4,488 12,405 27 , 280 
1939-40 49,300 3, 375 4,784 13,941 27 ,200 
1940-41 54,700 3, 375 4,679 11,992 34 , 654 
1941-42 52,600 3,424 4,663 11, 313 33,200 
1942-43 49,200 3,471 4,637 10,749 30,343 
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T• BI.E V :8 (Cont. ) 

(1) ( 2) c:n (4) (5) (6) 

Net :tan Rates and Interest Rent Returns t o 
Year Inoo111e Land Tax Labour 

t.000 £000 £000 £000 £000 

1943-44 46,600 3,492 4,799 10 ,647 27 , 662 

1944-45 58 , 200 3,466 5,162 10,669 38, 903 
1945-46 54, 600 3,650 5,748 10,710 34,492 
1946-47 71 , 500 3,852 6, 047 10,249 51,352 
1947-48 85 , 200 4, 078 7,292 10,576 63 , 252 
1948-49 91,200 4,440 8, 213 11,238 67 , 309 
1949-50 111,300 4,300 8,244 12,048 66 ,708 
1950- 51 181,500 4,BOO 11,652 13, 569 151,479 
1951- 52 135, 600 s , 100 14,l.21 14,550 101,229 
1952- 53 147, 200 6,000 15,117 21, 545 104, 538 
1953- 54 163,000 6,600 17 ,400 25 , 925 113 ,075 
1954- 55 169,100 6, 800 18, 570 28 ,740 114,990 
1955- 56 167 , 200 7, 300 20 , 306 34,196 105 ,398 
1956-57 185,100 7 , BOO 22 , 351 44,505 110,444 
1957- 58 192,300 8,400 23 , 682 49,889 110,329 
1958-59 172,700 6,800 22 , 318 55 , 985 85 , 597 
1959-60 195, 500 9,200 24 , 931 59,841 101,528 

Sources:-
Oolumne (2) and (}) , 1921-22 to 1948-49, Philpott and Stewart, 

"Income and Productivity in New Zealand Farmill8 
1921-1956" foldeil table inside baolt cover . 
1949-50 to 1959-60, Lincoln College, Ag. Econ . 
No . 181. 

ColWIUl 
Colu.mn 
Column 

( 4 ) ' 
(5) , 
( 6) ' 

Table V:7, Column (6) . 
Table V:7 , Colwnn (4) . 
Column (2) - (Columns (3) + (4) + (5) . ) 
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To estimate the aggregate incentive income of the 

entrepreneurial group 1n agriculture it 1s necessaJ:7 to subtract 

wages paid from the total labour incom,e, but it 1a a little 

doubtful just how valid this procedure is in the New Zealand 

context. Anyone familiar with farming in New Zealand will 

realize that many of the wage earners are members of the :tarmers• 

families. It 1s natural that 1n a comparatively developed and 

wealthy society farm workers who would be unpa:l.d family labourers 

in a leas fortunate coJ1111unity should receive regular wage payments, 

but it raises :turther problems of claas~ication here. Por the 

purpose of determinin• :tarmers• incentive incone per capita, 

Bellerby wished to include with the :tarmers any relatives actively 

engaged w1th them in farm work. Accordingly, the wages of farm 

workers not related to their employers should be subtracted from 

the total labour incoae, but any wages paid to family workers 

should be inoluded, and these workers should be counted as 

farmers for the calculation to obtain farmexa' incentive inco•e 

per oapita. The statistics available to us, however, do not 

disclose hov many of the wage earners were related to their 

employers. The Census .resuJ.ts inolude a category, "Relative 

Assisting•, but from the numbers involved it is obVioue that onl.y 
a small proportion of the total number of fam11.y workers is 
i ncluded in this group. 

The incomes of farmers will therefore be estimated in 
two ways; firstly an esti!D.llte of average labou.:r inoome per 1'arm 

worker will be obtained by dividing the total 1abour income o:t 

the agricultural sector bY the total agricultural labour force, 
and secondly f8l'lllere• incentive i ncome per capita will be 
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calculated by dividing the total labour income minus wagel!I 

paid by the number of far mers and relatives assisting as 

estimated from the official statistics. Because of the almost 

certain understatement of the number of farmers ' relatives 

working on farms it seems likely that the tru.e farmers• incentive 

income per capita, as understood by Bellerb1, llill lie somewhere 

between these two estimates. 

Bellerby adjusted his labour force to obtain an estimate 

of roan-equivalents, by counting full-time female workers as 

two- thirds or half a man unit according to ciroUJ11stances and 

youths as three-quarters or two-thirds. It li'ill not be poss ible 

to follow sait here for all years, as some of the earlier labour 

statistics do not differentiate between rnales and females. !ti 

addition, the necessity for such a procedure is a little 

questionable in a modern society. Women employed in manufacturing 

industries may undertake clerical work, or tend machines which 

demand little physical effort from the operators , and in 

either type of activity one would expect their. productivity to 

be at least as high as that of men carrying out the same tasks. 
Similarly in agriculture, one tends to find female workers 

concentrating mainly on those jobs in which their productivity 

is as high as male workers. Milkiog, for example is a task at 

which women excel, and in 1956 over 40 per cent of the female 

labourers in agrioul ture were working on dairy farm.a. F .R. Bray 

quotes British evidence suggesting that the ratio of efficiency 
as between men and women in some :Casks associated with dairying 

varies between 90 and 100 per oent. (17) The da"-' presented 

(17) F .R. Bray , "Employment, Productivity and Income in New 
Zealand Farming, 11 International Labour Review, 
Vol. LXl, No.5, 1950, p.471. 
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by W.T. Doig in.61oate that during the busy season vo111en doing aome 

work on dairy farms work 1'ewer hours than the men, (18) but the 

fact that 2} per cent of those doing some vork on the farms 

investigated were vomen, ( 19) comps.red vi th less than 5 per cent 

recorded in the 1936 Oen.sue, emphasizes the point made early 

in Chapter III concera:Lng the possibility of understatement of 

the a.Wiiber of vomen doing some vork on farms. It seel!IS, then, 

that on dairy farms at least, 1'emale workers can be as efficient 

as men at 80111e tasks. They do not work. as many hours es men 

(probably a reflection of the fact that they stick to jobs where 

their relative efficiency is highest) but a8 it is likely that 

the employment etatietics seriously understate the nwnber of 

women doing some work on farms, there appears to be ample 

justification for considering each recorded feJ11ale worker oo s 

farm as a man-equivalent. 

For many of the tasks they carry out the same arguments 

apply to youths as to female workers. In addition, the statistics 

relat1.ng age and industrial distribution are limited to the 

Censuses, only two of which have been taken in years for 11hioh 

it ia possible to calculate non-farm incentive inoomee. ~er 

capita incentive inoomee will therefore be calculated wi thout 

ad~uetment of the labour force to man-equivalents. According 

to the Depart~ent 01' Labour, it is a chaJ:'aoter1etic of the fara 

labour force that, "altho~h there is a large inflow of youD4! 

workers up to the age of about 20 ye.are, there is a rapid exodus 

(18) 

(19) 

W.T. Doig, "A Survey of standards of Life of New Zealand 
Da'U'y P'ar111ers, 11 De artment of Scientific and Induetr1al 
Research, Bullet n e ag on, • 
!bid., p.5 • 
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01' 111en between the ages of 20 and 30 years."(20) Thus tbe 

farm labour force is likel;y to have a higher proportion o:f 

young workers than the non-:rarm labour force. Reduction of the 

number of youths to man-eq1;1.ivalents would therefore cause a 

greater proportio.nate decline in the nurober of farm, rather than 

non·farm workers , and this would tend to raise the estimated 

per capita income of the farming population more than the income 

of the non-farm population. Thus the effect of the failu:re to 

take account of young workers is probably a siight reduction in 

the relative incomes of farm workers, and in the incentive 

income ratio. 
The estimates of the entrepreneurial group in agriolllture 

are set out in Table V:9. The Census Reports contain the 011ly 

off~cial statistics availab1e on occupational distribution in 

agriculture and consequently estimates for the intervening years 

have had to be calculated by interpolation. Straight 

interpolation from Census figure to Census figure has bee.n used 

for male and fe118le farmers. on the assumption that major 

fluctuations in the nW!lbers of farmers are unlikely. On the 

other hand, the total agricultural working population rea~hed 

its peak between the Censuses of 1926 and 1936, and 1 t seems 
probable that the nW11ber o'! male relatives assisting on f ,arms 

did the same. Consequently the series of male family labour 

has been designed to reach its highest point in 1934·35. AS the 

recorded number of female relatives assiirting on farms actually 

(20) "Parm Labour in New Zealand," Half Yearly Survey of 
Emplo;rment, January 1950, p.11 . 
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TABLE V:9 

~ntrepreneurial Group in Agriculture 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
Male Female ?1ale Pe male 

Year Farmers Farmers Family 
Labour 

F~mily 
Labour 

'I.otal 

1921-22 64,106 2, 264 6, 227 3,780 76,377 
1922-23 63 ,052 2,271 6,7f57 3,095 75,205 
1923-24 61,999 2,279 7,346 7,410 74,034 
1924-25 60,945 2, 286 7, 906 1,724 72,861 
1925-26 59,892 2,294 8,465 1,039 71,690 
1926-27 5B,B3B 2,301 9,025 354 70,518 
1927-28 59,420 2,491 9,206 350 71,4·66 
1928-29 60,002 2,683 9,386 346 72,417 
1929-30 60,584 2,874 9,567 342 73,367 
1930-31 61,166 3,065 9,748 338 74 , 317 
1931-32 61,748 3,257 9,928 334 75,267 
1932-33 62 , 329 3,448 10,109 329 76,215 
1933-34 62,911 3,639 10,290 325 77,165 
1934- 35 63,493 3, 8,0 10,470 321 78,114 
1935-36 64,075 4,021 10,290 317 78,703 
1936-37 64 , 657 4, 2l.2 10,109 313 79, 291 
1937-38 64-,161 4,143 9,391 352 78,047 
1938-39 63,664 4,075 B,673 392 76 , 804 
1939-40 63,168 +,006 7 ,955 431 75 , 560 
1940-41 62 ,671 3,937 5,800 707 73,ll.5 
1941-42 62,175 3,869 3,645 983 70 ,672 
1942•43 61,618 3,BOO 2,927 1,023 69 ,428 
1943-44 61,182 3, 7:~1 2,209 1,062 68,184 
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TABLE V;9 (Coot.) 

(1) (2) (3) {4) (5) (6) 

Male Fe1118 le 1'.ale Female 
Tear Par mere Farmers l?amily Pallrl.17 Total 

Labour Labour 

l944-45 60,685 3,663 2,927 1,102 68,377 
1945-46 60,189 3,594 3,645 1,141 68, 569 
1946-47 61 ,622 3,731 3,319 1,013 69 ,685 
1947-48 63,055 3,867 2,993 885 10,eoo 
1948-49 64,489 4,004 2, 668 756 71,917 
1949-50 65,922 4,141 2, 342 628 73,033 
1950- 51 67,355 4,277 2,016 500 74,148 
1951- 52 68,788 4, 414 1,690 372 75,264 
1952-53 68,906 4 ,416 1,561 353 75 ,236 
1953-54 69,024 4,419 l ,432 334 75,209 
1954-55 69,142 4,421 1 ,304 316 75,183 
1955-56 69,260 4,424 1,175 297 75,156 
1956- 57 69,378 4,426 1,046 278 75,J.28 
1957-58 69,496 4,428 917 259 75,100 
1958-59 69 ,614 4,431 788 240 75,073 
1959-60 69 ,732 4,433 660 222 75,047 

Sources: -

All Oolumne, 1921-22, 1926-27, 1936-37, 1945-46, 1951-52 
and 1956-57, Census Reports . All other 
years estimated by interpolation and 
extrapolation, but cote~tbe following. In 
column {4) , the series between 1926-27 and 
1936- 37 wae designed to reaoh a peak in 
1934-35 , vh1le it was assumed that two thirds 
of the total decline from 1936- 37 to 1945-46 
occurred between 1939-40 and 1941•42, witb the 
lowest point being reached in 1943-44. In 
column (5) it was assumed that two thirds of the 
1noreaee from 1936- 37 to 1945- 46 occurred 
between 1939- 40 and 1941-42 . 
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fell between 1926 and 1936, straight interpolation was used 

for this series. The number of me.le relatives assisting fell 

heavily between 1936 and 1945, and on the assumption that the 

War was the biggest factor in this fall, two thirds of the 

total decline has been attributed to the years 1939-40 to 

1941-42, with the lowest point being reached in 1943-44. For 

the same reasons it has been assumed that two thirds of the 

increase in fel!Ble relatives assisting occur.red between 1939-40 

sad 1941-42. 
Estimates are given in Tabl e V:lO of labour income per 

farm worker, obtained by dividing the total labour income of 

agriculture as given in Table V:B by the total number of farm 

workers; and farmers' incentive income per head, which represents 

total labour income minus wages paid divided by the number of 

entrepreneurial workers in agriouJ.ture, In some of the years 

before 1935-36 labour income per agricultural worker was higher 

than the incentive income per head, indicating that in these 

years the average wage paid was higher than the average 

entrepreneur's labour income . This does not, of oou:rse, 

necessarily mean that farm workers were better off than their 

employers, as the farmers woUld also receive at least a 

proportion of the returns to land and capital. Assl,2llling that 

some family workers have been included with the wage paid labour, 

as was suggested earlier, the true incen~ive income per head 

probably lies somewhere betweeh the labour income per farm 

worker and the incentive income per head calculated according 

to the available statistics as presented in Table V:lO . 
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TABLE V:lO 

Labour Income and Incentive Income Per Read 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 
Total Labour Farm Aggregate Entrepren- Farmers• 

Year Parm Income Wages Incentive eurial Inceotive 
Labour Per Farm Paid Iocome in Work:iers 1n Income per 
li'orce \1orker Agricul.ture .lgrioul ture Head 

,ooo £ £000 £000 ,ooo £, 

1921-22 146 77.1 7,980 3,270 76.4 42.8 

1922-23 146 109.0 7,733 8,179 75 ,2 108.B 
1923-24 144 102,8 8,160 6,637 74.0 89.7 
1924-25 143 172.5 8,130 16,531 72.9 226 . 8 

1925-26 137 89.2 7,493 4,738 71 .7 66.1 

1926-27 142 88.1 8 1 086 4,424 10. 5 62.8 

1927-28 148 136.1 8,927 ll,215 71.5 156.9 

1928-29 148 172.4 10,098 15,424 72.4 213 .0 

1929-30 151 115.2 10,406 6,986 73.4 95.2 

1930-31 155 11. 8 10,556 -s, 731 74.3 -117 .5 

1931-32 159 - 5.2 8,860 -9,684 75 .3 -128.6 

1932-33 161 3,0 6,089 -5,598 76.2 -73.5 

1933-34 162 74.6 5,428 6,652 77.2 86 . 2 

1934-35 163 54.3 5, 548 3,309 78.1 42.4 

1935-36 163 123.4 6,210 13,912 78.7 176 . 8 

1936-37 161 201.8 9,394 23,100 79.3 291 .3 

1937-38 159 156.2 12,134 12,694 78.0 162.7 

1938-39 157 173.8 12,829 14,451 76.8 188.2 

1939-40 154 176.6 12,438 14,762 75 ,6 195.3 

1940-41 140 247 .5 10,659 23,995 73 .1 328. 2 

1941-42 125 265.6 8,671 24,529 70,7 346.9 

1942-43 125 242.7 9,586 20,757 69 .4 299 . l 

1943-44 127 217.0 11,090 16,572 68. 2 243.0 

1944-45 130 299.3 11,810 271093 68,4 396.1 
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TABLE V:lO (Cont, ) 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 
Total Labour Para Aggregate Bntr epreo- ll'arme rs• 

Year Parm Inooae Wege11 Inceotive eur1al lnoent1Ye 
Labour Per Par111 P81d locome in Workers in Income Per 
Poree Worker ~gricul i;ure Agriculture Head 

,ooo £ £000 £000 ,ooo £ 
1945-46 137 251 . 6 14 , 14C 20, 352 66 . 6 396 .7 

1946-47 135 360 .4 15, 397 35, 955 69 .7 515 .9 

1947-46 134.l 471 . 7 16, 06C 47,192 70.6 666 . 6 

1946-49 133.6 503.l 17 , 573 49,736 71 .9 691,7 

1949-~ 133 -5 649. 5 16, 49E 68 , 212 73 .0 934 ,4 

1950- 51 13}. 2 1 , 1}7 .2 20, 10} 131,376 74.1 1 ,77}.0 

1951-52 132. 7 762 . 6 23 , 123 76, 106 75 , 3 1 ,037 , 3 

1952- 53 131.7 793. 6 25 , 101 79 ,437 75 . 2 1 ,056 .3 

1953-54 130. B 864 . 5 26 , 166 86 ,090 75 , 2 1 ,155,7 

1954-55 130.4 661 . 6 26 , 696 66 ,294 75 .2 1, 147 , 5 
1955- 56 130. 3 608 .9 29 , 569 75, 629 75 . 2 1 ,008.4 
1956- 57 129. 6 650. 9 29 , 42] 61 ,023 75 .1 1 ,078 . 9 
1957-58 129.8 650 .0 31 ,09! 79, 234 75 . 1 1 ,055 .0 
1958- 59 130 .0 658 .4 31, 219 54, 378 75 .1 724 . 1 
1959-60 129. 5 784 .0 31, 204 70 , 324 75 ,0 937 ,7 

Sourcea:-
Col lllllll (2), 

Colwnn ( 3) , 

Col um.a ( 4) , 

Colllll10 
Column 
Oolllllln 

( 5) • 
(6) , 
( 7) . 

PP. , onwa a , e : , o Ul!lll • 
Labour I ncome as estimat ed in Ta ble V:6, Column (6), 
d1Y1ded cy Total Parm La bour For ce . 
1921-22 t o 1943-44 , Philpott and Stewart, Capital 
I ncome and Output , pp. 26 ; 1944-45 to 1959-60, 
Llnoo1n Col lege estimates privatel7 CollllDunioated. 
Table V:6 Column (6) - Ta ble V: lO, Colllllln (4) , 
Tabl e V: 9 OolUJQO (6) , 
Col umn C5 i divided b1 Column (6) , 

6, 
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To obtain 1ncent1ve income ratios, it is now necessary 

to calculate the incentive incomes of non-farm workers. 

Unfortwiately the statistics avail.able are not sufficient to 

allow estimation of the rewards of cap1tal in the earlier years, 

and as a result a substitute indicator of non-farm incentive 

income will have to be used. The New Zealand factory production 

statistics provide details of the number of people employed 

and the total sum of wages and salaries paid, and it is therefore 

a simple l!latter to calculate the average labour income of factory 

workers. Although it is to be expected that this will be 

somewhat below the incentive 1ncome per head of the entire non-

farm sector including professional workers, it should nevertheless 

provide a substitute which is adequate for the purpose of 

exposing any major differences be1'Ween the farm and non-farm sectors. 

The official estil!lates of national income include the 

principal components of private inoome, which provide a basis 

for the calculation of non-farm incentive income in those years 

for which they are available. Unfortu.oately some of the 

components were aggregated for the mid-war estimate of national 

income but suitable est1Jll8tes are available for 1938-39, and 

each year from 1946-47 onwards. To reduce private income to the 

income representing rewards to factors of production, social 

security benefits and pensions were deducted from total private 

income. To obtain non-farm private factor income, farming 

income, changes in balances in wool retention moneys, surpluses 

of prilD!lry produce stabilisation accounts, and wages paid to 

farm workers were also subtracted. In an attempt to take account 

of the rewards of factors of production other than labour, the 

• 
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following components of private income were also deducted: 

rental value of own.er-occupied houses; inj;erest, rent, etc.; 

and company income before distribution. The residual left 

after these deductions has been considered as total non-farm 

incentive income. It is probable that some of the returns to 

both the "Professional Occupations," and the 11Colllll1erce, Trade 

or Business" groups should be attributed to capital, but it 

has been impossible to do this. In. any case, what is probably 

a major proportion of total CODllll.erce, trade and business will 

be carried on by large companies and the non-labour rewards 

will appear under "Company Income", while, intuitively, it .. 
se~ms reasonable to expect that rewards to an;rthing other than 

labour in the "Professional Occupations" group, not already 

covered by interest or rent, will be quite small. In any case, 

"Salary and Wage Payments," including the Armed Forces, make 

up about BO per cent of the total non-farm incentive income 

obtained 1n the described roanner, which indicates the relative 

unimportance of possible returns to capital not deducted from 

other groups. 

Labour income per farm worker, an.d farm incentive income 

per head, are expressed as percentages of the average wage per 

factory worker in Table V~ll, and of the non-farm 1acent1ve 

income per head in Table V:l2. The comparisons of labour income 

per farm worker with non-farm incomes roay almost be considered 

as ideal Clark-type comparisons. Clark investigated relative 

incomes by comparing the total aet income of each seotor, divided 

by the nll.l1lber o:f workers in that sector, with equivalent 

esti111ates for other sectors. As pointed out earlier, this 

I 
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T.lBLE V:ll 

Ratios of Farm and Factory Labour Incomes 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
Factory Wage Per Income Income 

Year Wages & Factor,. Factory Ratios Ratios 
Salaries Workers Worker All Parm/ Parmers/ 

Paid Factory Pactor;y 
Workers Workers 

£ 000 £ % % 
1921-22 12 ,996 67 ,484 192.6 40 22 

1922- 23 13,075 70,705 184.9 59 59 

1923- 24 13,852 74 , 510 185. 9 55 46 

1924-25 14,946 77 ,163 193.6 89 117 

1925-26 16,154 76,708 205 . 2 43 32 

1926- 27 16,255 78,613 206 .8 43 30 

1927-28 16,053 78,620 204 . 2 67 77 

1926-29 16,291 80,616 202 .1 85 105 

1929-30 16,646 82,861 203.3 57 47 

1930- 31 13,885 70,625 196.6 6 -60 

1931-32 11,199 62,335 179.7 -3 -72 

1932- 33 10,674 62,583 170.6 2 -43 

1933-34 10,729 65,961 162. 7 46 53 

1934- 35 11,694 72,095 162.2 33 26 

1935- 36 13,091 78,701 166.3 74 106 

1936-37 16,296 87,622 185.6 109 157 

1937-38 18,703 93,534 200 .0 78 81 

1938-39 19,927 93,638 2!2.8 82 66 
1939-40 21, 693 99,349 220.4 BO B7 
1940-41 24,306 104,784 232 .0 107 141 
1941-42 26,813 108, 275 247 . 6 107 140 



(l) 

Tear 

1942-43 

1943-44 

1944-45 

1945-46 

1946-47 

1947-48 

1948-49 

1949-50 

1950-51 

1951-52 

1952-53 

1953- 54 

1954-55 

1955-56 

1956-57 

1957-58 

1958-59 

1959-60 
Sou.roea:-
OolWlllls (2) 

Col11111n 
Column 

Column (6), 
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TABr.i V1ll (Cont.) 

(2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
Jaotory Wage Per Income Inco111e 
Wagee cl Jaotory Pactory Ratios Ratios 
Salaries Workers Worker ill Parm/ Parme.r e/ 

P•id Pactor7 1'actor1 
Vorkera Workers 

£ vvv £ " .. 
29,427 106,179 277.l 88 108 

,l,,98 109,221 287.5 76 85 

34,197 ll, , 534 }01. 2 99 132 

37,910 118,886 318.9 79 93 
41,488 124,925 332.1 114 155 
47,940 130, 504 36 7. 3 129 181 
51,427 132,427 388.2 130 178 

56 ,231 133,245 422.0 154 221 
65,005 138,435 496.6 242 378 
75,029 144,352 519.8 147 200 
78,483 143,164 548.2 145 193 
86,621 146,488 591 .3 146 195 
98,413 153,575 640. 8 138 179 

107,939 158,238 682.l 119 148 
110,948 156, 752 707.8 120 152 
119,989 162,985 736 .2 115 143 
128,278 168,742 760 .2 87 95 
136,176 171,973 791.8 99 118 

ct (3), 1921-22 to 1929-30, Kev Zealand Of'f1o1-l 
Yearbook l~f4 p.1095. 1930-31 to 1959-60, lew 
Zealand of cial Yeerbook 1962, p.1114 . The-ii'eries 
has been revised for 1930-}l and later years, and !or 
1920-21 aad 1925-26. The or1g1nal series was used 
tor the latter two years, but this !!lade a dif!erenoe 
in wages per head of only about £4. 
Column (2) divided bf Colwnn (3). 
Table V1lO, Column (}) expressed 85 a percentage of 
Table V1ll, Column (4) 
Table V1lO, Column (7) expressed 85 a peroentsge of 
Table V:ll, Column (4). 
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TABLE V:l2 

Incentive Income Ratios 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
Aggregate :Non-Para Non-li'ana Income Ratio Incoae Ratio 

Year If on-Para Labour Incentive ill Para/ Parmer a/ 
I noa11tiYa Poree I ncome Hon-llara lion-Fara 
Iaool!l• Per Head Workers Workers 
.tlllA . , uvu £ ~ ,. 

1938-}9 114 49} 231 .2 75 81 

1946-47 215 560.3 383.7 99 134 

1947-48 241 568.1 424.2 111 157 

1948-49 257 577.0 445.4 113 155 

1949-50 28} 588 .l 482.9 123 19} 

1950- 51 }22 599 .1 537 .5 212 }}O 

1951- 52 ·379 608, 2 623 .2 122 166 

1952-53 404 620 ,3 651.3 122 162 

1953-54 450 6}8 .0 705 .3 123 164 

1954-55 500 655 .7 762.5 116 150 

1955-56 540 670.4 805 .5 100 125 
1956- 57 574 684 . 8 838.2 102 129 
1957- 58 618 701.9 880 . 5 97 120 

1958-59 639 722.3 884 .7 74 82 
1959- 60 682 734.5 928. 5 84 101 

Souroea:-
ColWIQ (2) , lev Zealand orricial Yearbook 1962, pp .743, 

Private I nooae (bdore tai) idiiua Social SeouritJ 
Denerit1 and Pensions ; Rental Value of Owner 

Ool1.ui111 
Oolumn 
Oolumn 

( 3) ' 
( 4)' 
(5) ' 

OolU111n ( 6 ) , 

Oco upied Houaes; Parung , Surplus of PrUriar1 
Produce Stabilisation Accounts ; Changes in llalanoee 
in Wool Retention Moneys; Interest, Rent eto . ; and 
Company I ncome Before Distribution. Wages o':f Parm 
Workers, Table V:lO, Oolumn (4) were also subtracted. 
Table V: l , ColUlllll (2) minus Collll!lll (}). 
Column (2) divided by Column (3) . 
Table V!lO, Colu.mn (3) expressed as a peroen~a~e 
of Table V:l2, Column (4) . 
Table V1lO, Colulllll (7) expressed as a peroen~age 
of Table V:l2 , Column (4), 
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method provides a valid indication of relative incomes oaly 1f 

the same proportion of the net income of eaoh sector goes to 

labour, and in New Zealand this condition does not hold . In 

Tables V:ll and V;l2, however, the comparisons are between 

labour incomes alone, the rewards of land and capital having 

been accounted for in both the farm and non-farm estimates. The 

essential difference between the ideal-Clark and Bellerby methods. 

is that in the first all the workers in each sect.or are lumped 

together, whilst in the second separate comparisons are mad.e of 

the hired labour and entrepreneurial groups . 

Inspection of the ~o tables reveals that in all the 

years for which there are esti'lllStes of both, non-farm incentive 

income ·per head bas been higher than the average wage per fa.otory 

worker. The ratio of farm incentive income per head to the 

average wage per factory worke:r is thus solliewha t higher than. the 

ratio of farm incentive income per head to non-farm incentive 

income per head, but nevertheless the changes in the ratios are 

so closely related as to indicate that the substitute measure 

is a useful. one which will allow us to draw :firm conclusions for 

the whole period. It is quite clear that in the earl,y years 

of the period studied, farm labour incomes were relatively very 

low when compared w1 th incomes of faoto:cy workers, and they 'WOUld 

have appeared even lower i .n comparison with the labour inoom.es 

o:f the entire non-farm sector. 'l'hus it ros y be stated 

uneqUivocably that in most years during the 1920s and 1930s, 

labour incomes were much lower on farms than in the rest of the 
economy. 
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In the computation o:f' rent, Bellerby applied the 

appropriate rate of interest to the value of farm land and farm 

buildings other than dwellings. The New Zealana county valuation 

statistics do not indicate what proportion of the value of 

improvements on farms repres~nts dwellings, and as no allowance 

had been made for this factor, the estimates of rent presented 

in Table V:8 are all somewhat higher than if they had all been 

calcUlated in the correct Bellerby manner, and :f'arm labour 

incomes are correspondingly lower. The wages of factory workers 

include the provision for the workers• rent, and to this extent 

the ratios in Table V:ll are biased against farm incomes. Bearing 

in mind the :f'act that factory wage levels are below non-farm 

incentive income per head, however, the inclusion of home rents 

in the factory incomes may be regarded as a partly compensating 

error. In the estimation of non-farm incentive iocome, rents 

paid and the rental value of owner-occupied houses have been 

deduoted, allowing farm and non-farm incentive incomes to be 

examined on a fu1ly comparable basis. 

It is indeed unfortunate that the estimates of farm 

incentive income caonot be extended further back than 1921-22. 

~he beginning of the period for which farm income data are 

available coincides with the beginning of the period of low and 

fluctuating export prices. following the long upward movement 

after 1895. As mentioned in Chapter III, land values were high, 

the gains from rising export prices being discounted in advance, 

and the relative labour incomes of agricUlturalista were naturally 

very low in 1921-22. It would have been interesting to examine 

the incentive income ratio in the years before the fall in export 
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prices. It would certainly have been considerably higher than 

the 22 per cent record·ed for 1921-22, but the speculation in 

land values may have raised land values to such an extent that 

even in the good years labour incomes in agriculture were below 

the average for the rest of the economy. This point emphasizes 

the limitations of the Bellerby-type comparison of incomes. This 

comparison estimates the labour incomes of farmers and others 

in say one year, taking the values of land and other assets to 

be given. The process is repeated for the following yeal', but 

no account is taken of the extent to which changes 1n the val.ue 

of la~~ or capital from one year to the next may have affected 

farmers l!lore or leas than other members of the economy. Thus 

the fact that his labour income is less than that of a factory 

worker is not likely to proV1de much incentive for a farmer to 

switch to the non-farm sector if he expects increases in the 

Talue of his assets in the farming s.eotor to greatly exceed the 

difference in labour incomes. With rising export prices and 

land values 1'armers 1 relative incomes, including capital 

appreciation, were p.robably higher than the ~verage for the rest 

of the ColDl!lunity during the first two decades of this centuryJ 

but it would have been interesting to see how they fared with 

a Bellerby type of comparison. 

Du.ring the 1920s "the income ratios fluctuated widely. 

Gross farm i.noome was varyiilg as a result of changes i.o. prod uot 

prices, and the fact that aggregate labour incomes end incentive 

inoomea i.o. agriculture have been estimated as residuals after 

allowing tor the rewards of all other factors of production means 

that the entire change in gross farm income due to product price 



changes bas been attributed to agricll.l tural labour inco11e or 
incentive income. With factory vages remaining comparative1y 

stable , the variations in farm incomes were reflected in 

fluctaationa 1n the income ratios. In general, relative incomes 

in agrtcll.lture vera lov, but the fact that the incentive income 

ratio rose above 100 per cent 1n two 7ears is ootaworth,y. 

Bellerby's esti11111tes indicate that the ratio of farm incentive 

income to industrial labour earnings in Prance was greater than 

100 per cent for seTeral years in the 1920s,(21) but in other 

countries the situation was ver7 different . In the United States 

of Ai:erica fQr ezample, the incentive income ratio reached a 

high point of 72 per cent in 1918, but from 1921 to 1930 it 

vas not once over 40 per cent.(22) 

With the onset of the 1930& depression far~ers' income 

fell drastically, and during the vorat years fana incentive 

income actually beoaoe a negatiTe quantity. The est1Jlfltes of 

rent for this period will be rather high o'Wing to the lag in the 

valuation of land, but it is obvious that farmers were in a 

very poor financial position at the depths of the depression. 

Even if adjustments could be l'llllde for the valuation lag the 

capital losses suffered by the fanere at 'this time woll.ld be 

more than su!fioient to o:tfaet the reductions in the est11Dates 

of rent. Belshaw was of the opinion that Nev Zealand farmers 

had a comparatively &111811 equity to act as a cushion agains~ 

tallies prioes,(2}) and this, coupled with the high rate of 

(21) 
(22) 
(2}) 

Bellerby, oN.cit., p.193 . 
Ibid., p.19 • 
~lshaw, "Mortgage .A.djuatment and the Re-Organisation 
of Fara Finance in Nev Zealand," Journal of ~arm Eoonol!lics, 
Vol. XVIII, 1936, p.572. 
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interest on land mortgaged during the 1920s increased the 

d:U'ficulties of coping with the low produce prices. A.H. Flay 

estimated that 1n 1936 about 40 pe·r cent of the farmers in New 

Zealand were in. real need of fioancial relief.(24) 

Vith a fall 1.li average wages of only aboat 20 per cent it 
might appear at first glance as 1f f aotory workers escaped the 

worst e:t.rects of the depression, but it mll:St be reroembered that 

the average wage figures refer only to those workers ac·tually in 

emplay:ment. From Oolumn(3) 1 Table V:ll it can be seen that 

between 1929-30 and 1931-32, employment in factories fell by 

25 per.cent, and this takes no account of the fact that the 

population of working age was increasing at this time. 

During the depression th"e income ratios fell sharply in 

NewZealand and in most of the countries examined by Bellerby 

except the United Kingdom and 'the United States of America where 

the ratios were lov during the 1920s. The Netherlands was the 

only other country, however, which recorded a nee:ative ratio, 

though Bellerby gives negative estimates for two of the Canadian 

Prov1nces.(25) 

After the sepctacular recovery from the depression io. 

1935-36 ao.d 1936-37, the 1~centive income ratio fell back a 11ttle 
over the rollowing three years, but it remained over SO per cent, 

while Bellerby states that for all the countries reviewed in his 

study, the unweighted average for 19~8 was between 50 and 60 

per cent.(26)0 During the War, the average wage per factory worker 

(24). 
(25) 
(26) 

A.R. Play, ~~be Rehabilitation of Farmers 1Jl. Nev zealana,n 
Eoonolllie Record, 1fol .15, 1939, New Zealand Supplement, p.151. 
Bellerby, op.cit., passim. 
~·, p.271. 
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rose by nearly 50 per cent, but although agricultural incomes 

were subject to a great deal of fluctuation the incentive income 

ratio remained comparatively high. 

Por the whole of the poet-war period statistics are 

available on non-farm incentive incomes, and we oan u.ee the 

ratios given in Table V:l2. In the years immediately after tbe 

var the in0ent1ve 1ncoae ratio was very high, and it increased 

up to the peak of }}O per cent in 1950-51, the year of reoord 

vool prices . Bellerb7 gives only a few estimates of incentive 

inooiaes in. post-var years(27), b11t these show that vbile the 

1noent1ve :t.ncoae ratios rose 1n most countries in the first fev 

years after the Second World War the levels reached in Bev 

Zealand were by far the highest. From 1950-51 to 1959-60 the 

ratio shows a fairly steady decline down to the level whioh 

rep.resents approximate parity of farm and non-farm labour 1ncoaes. 

Most of the disousaion bas referred to Colamn(6) in Tables V:ll 

and V:l2, but bearing in m.1.nd the idea that due to the 

understatement of the number of farm fam1ly vorkera the tro.e 

incentive income ratio probably lies between two values presented 

in Oolumns(5) end (6), it seel'llD that farm labour incomes were 

below parity in both 1958-59 and 1959-60. 

fhe decline in the income ratio over the 1950s may be 

attrib11ted to several things. Between 1949-50 and 1959-60, net 

farm incoae rose from £111 .}Jllll. to £195.5mn. according to the 

figures in 'fable V:B, an increase of 75 per cent, but in Table 

V:lO we see ~hat aggregate incentive income in agricUlture was 

(27) Ibid., pp.195,199, 201. 
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virtually unchanged over the same period. More than half the 

increase in net farm income was accounted for by the almost 

five-fold increase in the allowance for rent, from £12.111lll. to 

£~9.8mn., which was due to the combined effects of a trebling 

of land values and a rise in the interest rate from 3 to 4,95 

per cent. The actual increase in land values would take some 

ti.me to be fully reflected in the official valuation statistics 

and the fact 1-hat values were rising throughout the 1950s means 

that the estimates of rent for the whole of this period wili be 

below the true market level. In the early 1950s interest rates 

in New Zealand were depressed by the large volUl'le of Goverrument 

money made available to returned servicemen at low rates, but 

by 1959-60 the situation had changed to one of general restriction 

of credit, with a co11seguent increase in interest rates. 

Theincreases in rates and land tax, interest and wages 

during the 1950s all played their part i .n restricting the 

increase in aggregate farm incentive income between 1949-50 and 

1959-60 to £211111., while the increase in the number of farmers 

was au:ff1cient to prevent any significant change in farm incentive 

income per head. Io 1959-60 then, various factors, the most 

important of 'Which was the increase in land values, had reduced 

fal'l!l incentive income to the 1949-50 level, while the increase 

in non-farm incentive income per head over the decade, from 

£483 to L929, had reduced the incentive income ratio from 193 

to 101 per cent. Parmers had, or course, reaped tremendous 

benefits :from capital appreciation in the years after 1949-50 

as the figures on land ' valuations emphasize. An indication that 

these benefits were not equally shared between town and country 

• 



oaa be ga1ned f ron the f aot t hst the index of mer~t t prices of 

oo•pell.T eharee rnse ~Y l • as b•n $0 per oeot bttveen 1949 and 

1959· ( 2P) H tnoot t he prcspec t or rt ailll' ex ,,rt 1 r loea to !oroe 

land Yaluea · o bl(ber, a~tc l\lll"e had b7 1 1 )-f.O lat the 

adYaota ea t ha earlier p • •e sed er -.he !1-fara aeotor; 

1t1cent.iv1 ln• o ea l.ad fallen to the non-! .ra level, r the 

l i kelihood of oaplial oain• had bee" t:rtatl7 reJ c e J . 

~~•o vll1lat the adYanta,ea of airiooltu.r vere 7ea~est, 

hQ\lever , and 'Ula inc ntiYt 1000 e rati at ta be.,ht, ·Le ~tal 

agriou.ltaral la~iu- :iorce ,,;a1 ale.vi, cec linin • J. o e 

1ootot1vea arc tb~tU"ht tn be th@ 1:1810 Jorce behtod l!ll/ra tioo froa 

c~a aector tn anot~•r , then t h1a appeare to be a anll:l8v t 

ano119loua 1t~,t1~n . On the other hand, the enu-eprentur1 l 

r oup lo a1r1oul\u.re , vnioh had the (reateat current 1DPO•• 

adv nta~e• and vbtcb received the full benefits ~r the increaee 

lo tb~ value nt fara aaaeta , rev ur1n' th igco vh11 •be 

t otal f ar la~~ur force vaa deol101~· . ao tht ec rea aa Yllcn\ly 

toot the 1~rw nf a Jeol1ne 1n the n11.111ber of va e pa d l a l>l-lll"f'ra . 

Tba fact that all the r a c1oa 1a Cnlu1111(51 or Tabl e V:l2 are lower 

i;nao thoae 1!1 .. lllllll(' ) ahova i t • or t be ent1-e oe't-var ;er od 

tb• lPYal of 'tb.e a Ytraff' we • 1ie1d on fari:t:> b a been lower th!in 
tbe t r m 1noent1ve ocome pe b ad. •• t he a l e•el 1.o 

agr lotliure vaa also lover 'than tbe non-f·u·~ wa e le•f l, th1a 

&'llrht 1 0 some wa1 tovarda ex1lainln1 the deolin1n •~x1cultural 

labour foro e , and thi• pou1b111ty 111 beexaa1oed 1!1 tha ae t 

(28) Montl\lt Aba r ct of St!t1atica, Nov. 1960 . p.79, Index 
of 1'1tr e~ prlo ee of Oo•paay snares Call groups). 

• 
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RELATIVE WAGES 

Estimates of the exact level of wages in each 1.ndustrial 

sector of the eooaom;y are d1.f1'iclll.t to obtain, but it shoul.d 

nevertheless be posaible to make some worthwhile estill!ates of 

the relative levels of wages in the farm and non-farm sectors. 

Official statistics of miaimlll!I wage rates are available, but 

these do aot always provide an accurate guide to the level of 

wages actually paia. The margin between the basic wage paid 

and the otf1cial minimum wage rate may vary from sector to 

sector, while payment for overtime work may be significant in 

some industries and not in others such as agriculture, with the 

resUl t that comparison of minimwn wage rates may provide only 

the most approximate indication of relative wages. 

Fortunately the official factory production statistics 

provide all the information necessary to calculate the average 

wage earnings of factory workers. Factory employment does not 

provide the only alternative form of work open to hired farm 

workers, but it ia certainly a major one, and the average earnings 

in factories sboQld be close to the incomes !arm workers oould 

receive if they transferred to the non-!arm sector. In Table 

V!l3 average factory wages are compare<1 1i1th estimates of 

average farm wages which have been calculated from estimates by 

Philpott and Stewart ot total war.es paid on farms . These latter 

est1118tes are based on the o!!icial index of farm wage rates, 

but allowance has been made :f'.or the fact that during the period 

1925-26 to 193~-35, earnings per head !ell more than the 

comparison of the wage rate 1nd1oes for the two years would 

I 
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TABLE V:l3 

Relative Wages Paid 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
Farm Wages Wage Per Wage per Ratio Farm : 
Wage Paid on Parm Factory Pactory 

Year Earners Farms 'liorlcer Worker Wages 

£ 000 £ £ % 
1921-22 79 , 630 7, 980 100,2 192 . 6 52,0 

1922-23 80 , 676 7,733 95 . 9 184. 9 51 . 9 

1923- 24 79,722 B,160 102 .4 185. 9 55,1 

1924- 25 79,769 8,130 101.9 193. 6 52.6 

1925.-26 74,815 7,493 100,2 205.2 48 . 8 

1926- 27 80 ,861 8,086 100. 0 206 .8 48 . 4 

1927-28 86 ,088 8,927 103.7 204 . 2 50.0 
1928- 29 85,315 10,096 118,4 202 .1 58. 6 
1929-30 87 , 542 10,406 118.9 203 .3 58. 5 
1930-31 90,769 10, 556 116. 3 196,6 59. 2 
1931- 32 93,996 8, 860 94 ,3 179.7 52 . 5 
1932- 33 95 ,223 6,089 63 . 9 170. 6 37 , 5 
1933- 34 95, 450 5,428 56 .9 162.7 35,0 
1934- 35 95 ,677 5,548 58,0 162. 2 35 . 8 
1935-36 94,904 6,210 65 . 4 166. 3 39. 3 
1936-37 92,131 9,394 102.0 185. 6 55.0 
1937- 38 90,696 12, 134 133. 8 200 .0 66 . 9 
1938-39 89 ,261 12,829 143.7 212 .8 67.5 
1939- 40 86 , 826 12, 438 143 . 3 220 . 4 65 .0 
1940-41 73 ,391 10,659 145. 2 232 . 0 62.6 
1941- 42 58, 957 8,671 147.1 247.6 59 ,4 
1942-43 59 , 522 9,586 161 ,0 277 . 1 58 .1 
1943- 44 62,087 11,090 176. 6 267 ,5 62 .1 

I 
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TABLE V:l' (Cont. ) 

(1) (2) ,,) (4) (5) (6) 
Jara Wa(!;ea Wage Per Wage Per Ratio ••rm: 

Year 

1944-45 

1945-46 
1946-47 

l947-49 

1948-49 
1949-50 

1950-51 
1951-52 
1952-53 
1953-54 
1954- 55 
1955-56 
1956-57 

1957-58 
1959-59 

1959-60 

Soaroeer 

Wage Paid Oil Fara l'actory 
Earner a l'araa Worker Worker 

£ 000 £ £ 

65, 652 11,81.0 179. 9 301.2 
75,217 14, 140 193. l 318.9 
69, 647 15,397 221.1 332.l 
67 ,179 16,060 239.1 367. 3 
65,307 17,573 269.l 388. 2 
65, 457 18,496 291 .6 422.0 
61 , 568 20,103 326.5 469.6 
59,498 23,123 388. 6 519.8 
58 ,378 25,101 430.0 546.2 
57. 357 26 ,166 456.2 591 . 3 
56 , 837 28,696 504.9 640 ,8 
56 , 616 29,569 522.3 682.l 
55, 996 29,421 525.4 707.8 
55 , 876 31,095 556.5 736 .2 
55,955 51,219 557 .9 760. 2 
55 ,335 31,204 56}.9 791.8 

Table V:lO Column (2) minu.e Table V:9, 
OolWlllle (2) and (}) . 

Factory 
Wages 

~ 

59 .7 
60 ,6 

66.6 

65.l 

69 . 3 

69 . l 
69 ,5 
74 . 8 

78.4 
77 .2 
78.8 

76 . 6 

74 . 2 
75.6 

73 .4 
71.2 

ColWIUl (2) , 

Column ( 3) , 1921-22 to 1943-44, Philpott and Stewart, Ca~ital 
Income and Output, op.cit., 1944- 45 to 1959-i:>, 
tinco!n Oo!lage reVision and extension of 
Oa~ital Inoome and Ou~ut. Oolwun ( 4), 

Column (5), 
Column (6), 

Oo umn (}) divided b1 olumn (2), 
Table V:ll, Column (4). 
Colwun (4) divided by Colwun (5) . 
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suggest, and similarly they rose more than the indices suggest 

between 1934- 35 and 1944-45. The estimates of wages per farm 

worker may be slightly below the true levels, as the nUlllber of 

farm wage earners includes casual workers, but from an inspection 

o:f the ratios of farm and factory wages...i,tis obvious that 

tbroughout the period farm wages have been below the level of 

factory wages, and that correction for casual labour wouJ.d not 

alter this main conclusion. 

The most noteworthy features in the changes which have 

taken place 1n the ratio over the period are the rise during 

the 1920s followed by the fall during the depression, the 

recovery after the depression, the major increase in the post-war 

years up to the early 1950s, and the slow decline since then. 

Fe~~ wages appear to have been relatively very low du.ring the 

depression years, but it must be remembered once again that 

the factory earnings per heed ref er only to those people who 

actually had a job, The agricuJ.tural working popuJ.ation was 

swollen at that time by people wia.ble to obtain work elsewh.ere 

and it is probable that some 'Of these folk did little useful 

farm. work. On the assumption that :farm workers were provided 

with board and lodging, as well as some sort of moaey wage, 

comparisons o:f wages paid almost certainly exaggerate the 

differences in the average economic welfare of agr1cultU:ral 

workers and the total available non~farm labour :force. 

Bellerby notes that a study by F.P. Thompson, one of his 

co-workers, of wages in Canterbury Province from 1874 to 1914 

led him to conclude that "the wage ratio du.ring this period 
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averag~ consistently 70-80 per cent and showed no long-period 

tendency to rise or fall."(29) 

From comparison of the ratios presented in Table V:l3 

with those for other 0011ntries presented by Bellerby(30), it 

appears that New Zealand ranks among the countries with relatively 

high ratios, although the ranking is not as high as for the 

incentive income ratios. Over the period from 1920 to the early 

1950s the wage ratios in most oountries :followed much the same 

pattern as that observed in New Zealand, but in Australia and 

the Netherlands the ratios baye been appreciably higher than in 

New Zealand, and in both countries agricUltural wages have on 

occasion been at least equa1- to non-agricultural wages. While, 

on the basis of the internationsl comparisons presented by 

Bel1erby the relative wages of farm workers in New Zealand appear 

to have been quite high, the point of major significance here is 

that they have not at any time reached the level of wages paid 

in other industries. Thus, differences in wage levels have 

provided a continu4;1d incentive for hired workers in the 

agricultural sector to seek some form of non-farm employment. 

Other factors, such as employment opportunities available in 

the non-farm sector, have at times played a decisive role 1n 

deterl!lining the rate and direction of labour migration, but the 

lure of higher wages has aoted throut1hout in one direction oaly. 

The ratios in Tables V:l3 were highest during the 1950s, and the 

incentive of move in search of higher wages was presu~bly"Weakest 

at this time, but the policy of full employment made 1t very easy 

to find non-farm jobs, and as we saw in the previous section 

(29) Bellerby, op.cit., p.243. 
( 30) ~. , Chapter XIV . 
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the ouaber ~ hired labourers oo farms actaally declined daring 

this decade. 

But what has been the lo~ term effect of the low relative 

wages i.D agriculture? Eatinetee of occupational distribution 

v1thl.a the agricultural sector, shoving the changes which have 

teken place are given 1o Table V:l4. Stat18tios of oooopatioo.a1 

d1atr1but1on have only been collected and published aa such 

ainoe 1921, but the figures for the earlier years have been 

obtained fro• tbe detailed ceoaua reports vbich make it possible 

to place aost workers in one of the two categor~ea ueed. It 

auat be eaphaaised, ~vever, that there are aeYeral arbi'treZ7 

classificationa. Market gardeners, for 10Btance have been plaoed 

v1tb the farJ1era, gardeners with the employees. Aggregation 

of eome of 'the groups ooourred io the results of the 1916 Census , 

and this year baa been oJli tted. 

The depreea1oo of the 19}0a teaporar117 reversed the 

trend, but Table V:l4 d18cloaee a long term tendency for farmers 

to make up a larger proportion of the to'tal agricultural labour 

force, while vage paid labour baa been showing a proportion.al 

decline. In fact, the proportionate shares of the two groups 

bave been allloat exactly reversed, from 40 per oent farmers and 

60 per cent hired labour 1o tbe 1880s to all!ost 60:40 in 1956. 

Wage paid labour hae been declining numericall.y for eoae tille, 

and in 1956 vas baclt to about the 1901 level, b11t tbe number of 

farmers in 1956 wae the highest ever. 

Tbue it aPl>eara that for all the years for which we ha•e 

atatiatica, agricultural wages have been lover than non-farm 

wages in New Zealand, and this wage disparity has been associated 
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~ABLE V:l4 

Oooupatioo.al Dietribution in Agriculture 

(1) (2) 
Total Jara 

(}) (4) I (5 > (6) 
Emplo7ees, Relativea 

Year La boar Parllll:lra and Uae11plo7ed 
:Poree 

luaber % Bwaber % 

1874 }},261 l} , 669 41.l 19,592 58. 9 

1878 46,070 17,675 38. 4 28,395 61 .6 

1881 51,645 20,632 39.9 31,01, 60.l 
1886 61 ,372 24,294 }9. 6 37,078 60.4 

1891 68,607 28,865 42.l 39,742 57 .9 
1896 8} , }00 }5,022 42.0 48,278 58,0 
1901 69 , 110 }7,712 42.} 51 , 398 57 ,7 
1906 96 ,792 44,079 45,5 52 , 713 54.5 
1911 109,849 49 , 900 45,5 59,869 54 , 5 
1921 1}1,596 66 ,370 50 .4 65 ,074 49 , 5 
1926 119, 775 61 ,139 51.0 58,205 48.6 
19}6 149,814 68, 069 46.0 80,545 5}.8 
1945 117,0}5 63 ,783 54 ,5 53 , 252 45,5 
1951 126, }39 73, 202 57.9 52,854 41.8 
1956 125 ,567 73,80~ 58. S 51,651 41.2 

Souroaa: Oenaua Reyorta Fro• 1921 onvards CollUln (J) plus 
Oolwan ( 5 ma1 not equal the total, oV1f18 to the 
omiaaion of the "Bot Specified" group. 
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with a decline 1n the proportion of the agricultural labour 

force made up of wage paid labour, and eventually a decline in 

the number of hired labourers. 

SUMMARY 

In this chapter relative incomes in agriculture in New 

Zealand have been estimated by different methods and for different 

groups of agricultural workers. 

Estimates prepared in the Clark manner of comparing the 

proportion of the total laboux force that is employed in a 

parti~ular sector with the net oatput of that sector oont'irmed 

earlier observations that relative incomes, as calculated in 

this manner, have been comparatively high in New Zealand. It 

was demonstrated, however, that labour's share of net income 

has been lower in agriculture than in the rest of the economy. 

In addition, the Clark-type method does not distinquish between 

the incomes of the entrepreneurs and the hired labourers, and 

it therefore seeJllS possible that it does not provide a satisfactory 

measure of relative incomes in New Zealand that could be useful 

in a study of the migration o"f labour from "the agricultural sector. 

The Bellerby method, on the other hand, does make separate 

oomparisons of the incomes of the entrepreneurial and wage paid 

groups in agrioultu.re with more or less equivalent groups in the 

non-farm sector . In the entrepreneurial ooJUp,e.rison, the ai111 is 

to compare the rewards for hu:man effort and enterprise received 

by the farm ahd non-farm groups, but there are a number of 

pit:ralls with the result that the method must ~ regarded as 
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providing only a broad indication of the relative incomes of 

the two groups. The possibilities of error in the estimation 

of returns to the land and capital used in St>,r1culture are 

considerable; they are calculated by applying interest rates to 

the current valuations of land and capital, but the valuations 

and the interest rates may be incorrect. Any returns actually 

earned on capital above the interest rate chosen will be 

attributed to labour and may be considered as a reward for 

entrepreneurship, but the size of any such return is likely to 

be •ffected by the amount of capital invol~ed, and it is 

there:fcre a function of the oll!lership of capital as well as a 

r ·ewerd for enterprise. Year to year increases in the value of 

land or capital, which must be considered as constituent parts 

of the inco.mes of the owners of such assets, are ignored by the 

Bellerby method. With these shortcomings borne in mind, however, 

the method does provide one of the best methods now available 

for comparing the incomes of farmers w1 th those of workers in 

the non-farm sector. 

The estilll8tes presented in this chapter indicate that while 

the relative incomes of ~grioulturalists in New Zealand have been 

high by international standards, they were generally below the 

level o:r the re.st of' the community during the years between the 

Wars. Since the end of the Second Wor1d War they have been 

outstandingly high, and while rising land valu.es had caused them 

to fa11 to the non-farm levels by the end o:r the 1950s, these 
increases in lan<l values represented :for the average farmer 

ap.preciation of capital considerably greater than ooUld have been 

obtaihed if the farmer's land and capital assets had been sold 

in 1950 and the proceeds invested in company sb:ares. 
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Comparisons of wages paid should provide accurate 

information on the relative incomes of farm and non-farm h:iJ:'ed 

labourers, as in most cases the wages represent the sole source 

of income for the people concerned. From the data presented in 

this chapter it seeros that despite the prosperity of the 

agricultural industry over certain periods such as the 1950s, 

farm wages have not been as high as those paid to non-farm 

workers at any tillle since 1920. It has been shown that the 

comparatively low level of farm wages has been associated with 

a decline in the proportion of total farm labour :made up by 

hired labour, and, over the latter part of the period studi~d, 

a deciine in the number of wage-paid labourers 1n the agricultural 

indu.etry. 

Thus the changes in the agricultural labour force have 

been broadly in line with the contention that differences in 

relative incomes provide one of the greatest iAcentives for 

labour migration from one sector to another. Since the Second 

World War, when the high level of em:ployment has made labour 

movement comparatively easy, the number of farmers has increased 

at a tine when their incomes have been above the average non-farm 

level, while farm labourers, whose wages have been well below 

the level of average factory wages, have declined in nWllber and 

as a proportion or the agricultural labour force. 
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CHAPTER VI 

CONOLUSI ONS 

"Everything ' s got a moral, if you can only find it," 

Lewie Carroll, Alice in Wonderland . 

Ia Chapter I a review was made of tne ll terature relating 

to changes which take place in the structure of an economy as 

economic development proceeds, with special attention being give.a 

to the agriou.ltural sector, and of the literature concerned with 

the relative incomes of workers in the agricultural and no-n-

agriou.ltu.ral sectors, while New Zealand statistics which a.re 

relevant to these topics were discussed in Chapter II. In 

Chapters III, IV and V the iong-term changes in agriculture's 

proportionate share of the iabour force and national income in 

New Zealand, and the relative incomes of workers in the a~ricultural 

sector, have been examined in some detail. The resu.lts obtained in 

the last three chapters must now be compared with those discussed 

in Chapter I and an attempt 1!l8de to draw some general conclusions . 

REVIEW O.F FINDINGS 

Labour Distribution 

In Ch.apter III the New Zealand census statistics were 
disoussed and an examination was made o:f variations in the 

proportion of the total labour force engaged in the agricultural 

sector . It was found that prior to 1074 the agricu.ltural working 

popUlation apparently lll.8de u.~ a surprisingly small proportion of 

the total labour force . The gold rushes contributed to this 
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situation, but it seems all!!Ost certain that a major 1'actor was 

the inclusion of many wage-pai<i farm workers in the 11Laboureratt 

class in the census reports. Between 1874 and 1896 agriculture's 

share of the labour force changed very little, but the level of 

28 .8 per cent reached in 1696 was the highest ~or the whole of 

the period studied. Arter 1896 the proportion began to decline 

end by 1911 agricultural labour had fallen to 24.B per cent of 

the total working population. This course of events, with little 

change in the years after 1674, a alight peak being reached in 

1896, and a elov decline from then until 1911, is directly in 

line with what Ojala would have expected in view of the changes 

that took place 1n exports and the general level of incomes. The 

increasing opportUAities for the export of meat and dairy produce 

whiob were opened up by the in'troduotion of refrigerated shipping 

in the 1880s almost ce~tainly contributed to the slight increase 

in agriculture• s share of the l.abour force up to 1896. In the 

field of incomes it was noted in Chapter IV that Silllkin concluded 

from his study of eoonomio indicators that after a rise in the 

early 1860s there was no major lasting change in per capita incomes 

until 1895, when the upturn in export prices marked the beginning 

of a period of increasing incomes. Thus, during a time of 

relatively static per capita incomes, agriculture's share of the 

labour force showed little ohaage, thoUgh it increased slightly 

with the expens1on of agricultural exports. After 1895, when the 

rising export prioes produced increasing real per capita incomes, 

the proportion of the labour force engaged in agrioulture began to 

fall. There was actually no decline between 1906 ai<d 1911, but 

tnis inter-censal period 1noluded the only serious cheok to the 
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increase in export prices between 1896 and 1920. 

One of the effects of the P1rst World War on the i11d11Btr1al 

d:1.8tribution of labour was an increase in agriculture's 

proportionate share of the total working population, and in 1921 

this proportion was still above the pre-war level. By 1926 it 

had fallen to 21.7 per cent, almost as low as the level which 

would have been reached if the average annual rate of fall between 

1696 and 1911 had been maintained until 1926. Reference to the 
income indicator used in Chapter IV, the real value of material 

production per head, fails to reveal any explanation for the sharp 

proportionate decline in the farm labour force between 1921 and 

1926, 'bu.t in Ohapter III it was demonstrated that the introduction 

of 1111lk1ng machines was probably responsible for the greater part 
of this decrease. 

over the three years 1928-29 to 1931-32, real per capita 

incomes in New Zealand fell by al111ost 20 per cent. The movement 

by some of the unemployed back to the land during the depression 

was mentioned in Chapter I II, and in 1936 the proportion of the 

total labour force employed in agriculture was 1.6 per cent more 

than in 1926. An increase of roore than s third in real per capita 

incomes was p.nibably the main ~actor behind the reduction in 
agriculture's proportionate share of the labour rorce fiom 23,3 

to 18.4 per cent between 1936 and 1945, although the fact that 

troops were still overseas at the time or the 1945 census may have 
contributed to thie decline. 

In the immediate post-war period real per capita incomes 

rose quite sharply, reaching a peak in 1'950-51, and between 1945 
and 1951 agrioulture•s share or the labour force fell by 1.3 per 

cent. It fell by a further 1.7 per cent over the 1951 to 1956 
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in~er-censal period during which per oapita incomes failed to 

advance. Tne post-war income growth was baaed on rising expert 

prices for agricultural products, and it was demo.natrated in 

Chapter IV that agriculture's terms of trade with the rest of the 

economy showed a marked improvement over this period. After 1951 

the failure of export prices to gp on rising brought the increase 

in per capita incomes to a halt and the internal terms of trade 

turned against agriculture. The establishment of import-replacement 

industries was being strongly encouraged at this time, and it is 

.significant that the changes in the internal price level, which 

greatly .favoured no11-.far111 activities, were sufficient to cause 

the proportion of the total la 'bour force engaged in agricul tllre to 

show a greater declins a:fter 1951 than during the 1945-1951 

period when per capita incomes had been rising. 

Thus we find that the changes in agriculture's proportionate 

share of the total working population have usually followed the 

pattern described by Clark, Kuznets and Ojala; although there 

have been periods when the effects of the level of per capita 

incomes have been overruled by other factors, such ae technological 

change, the level of employment in the non-farm sectors and 

domestic economic polioy. The .rapid poet-war decline has shown 

no signs of slackening, and further reductions in the proportion 

of the total labour force employed in agriculture must be expected. 

A.grioulture•e Contribution to National Income 

It was noted in Chapter I that when studying changes in 

agriculture• s contribution to national income Ojala came to the 
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oooolueion that io Sweden, •the relative JllOVements 1n agricultural 

aod other prices have often beeo such aa to disguise the real 

tread in agrioulture•e proport1ooate contribution. When the price 

e:t.'tecta are largely el1rU.n.eted, the relative decline in 

agr1oulture's contribution is sbovn to have been much more oontinuous 

tban the percentage series based on ourrent values would suggest."(l) 

The results presented 1n Chapter IV show that prices 1n lfew 

Zealand have also iaoved 1n such. a manner as to hide obanges 1a 

the vol Wile of prod uct1on of dif.:feren t sectors . I t is perhaps 

better to avoid use of the term. "real" 1n this context, as an 

increase in the international prioes o:t. agricultural produots, 

Vhioh enables a greater volume of goods to be imported io exchange 

for a given volume of agrioaltu.rs l exports , surely increases the 

real income of the agriouJ.tural exporting country, and also the 

proportiooate contribatien of agriculture to that real income , 

even wi tho at a change in the volume of farm production . 

In Chap~ IV it was deaonatrated that the volume of 

agricultural production has been growing much leas rapidly than 

the volUJ11e of manufactured goods. With stable relative prices, 

the contribution of agriculture to national economic welfare would 

therefore have shown a steady decline, but price movements have 

et ti111ea acted in such a way as to couoteract 'this. Du.ring the 

1950s agriculture ' s contribution to national income io New Zealand 

fell coosiderab~. The somewhat toroed development of import 

replacement industries oertainly increased the magnitude of this 

fall, bat in the absence o:t. evidence that agrioalture•e 

international terms of trade are l1lcel7 to experience a llBXked 

and permanent improvement in the oollliag years, it seems likely 

(1) Ojala, op.oit,, p . 48 . 
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that agrioUl.ture•s proportionate contribution in current terms 

will decline still further, with occasional reversals of this 

trend in years of high export prices. 

Relative Incomes 

The relative 1noomes of workers in the agricultural and 

non-agricultural sectors were compared in Chapter V. Using the 

method employed by Clark, Ojala and Kuznets, it was shown that the 

relative returns to agricultural workers in New Zealand have 

apparently been much higher than 1n moat of the countries exalllined 

by these writers. Since the Second World War the ratio of 

agricultural to non-agricultural incomes bas been greater than l.O, 
and, apart from the depression years and two years auring the 

Seoond World War, it has been greater than 0.8 in all years for 

which information is available. It was demonstrated, however, that 

in New Zealand the average farm worker bas been associated with 

significantly greater amounts of capital than the av.erage factory 

worker, and labour's share of the total product of the agricultural 

sector bas been less than labour• s share of the produot of other 

sectors, indicating that the simple Clark-type method does not 

provide a valid measure of relative incomes in New Zealand . 

The Bellerby method of determining relative incomes is one 

whioh takes account of the rewards of other feotors of production 

and compares only the labour and entrepreneurial rewards of farmers 
with the equivalent rewards of non-agricultural workers. Using this 

method it was found that between the years 1921-22 and 1935·}6 
the ratio o~ farmers• incomes to the incomes of non-farm workers 



was generally very low. There were considerable :fluctuations, 

however, and the ratio exceeded 1.0 in two years . Since 1935-36 
the ratio has been greater than 1.0 in most ·years, and has been 

very high by international sta.rtdards . 

The levels of wages in the farm and non-farm seotors were 

also compared 1n Chapter Y. It was shown that while the ratio 

of farm to non-farm wages has been high in New Zealand in 

comparison with the esti111ates :for other cou.trtries presented by 

Beller);>y, it has never exceeded 1.0. In other wards, even during 

the years when farmers• rewards have been above the level of the 

rest of the commuai:ty, the level of 1'!\ges paid on :farms has 

remaiQ."ed below the non-farm level. It was also shown that this 

situation has been associated with a decline in the number o:f 

wage-paid agricultural workers, and a marked decline in the 

:proportion of tJie agricultural labour force which works for wages. 

Since the Second World War there have been frequent complaints 

:from farmers about the shortage of farm labour. This shortage 

has been attributed with some justification to the protected 

growth of manufacturing industries which can afford to pay wages 

that are higher than would be justified i1' their :products were 

valued at world prices, and to the fact that rising land values 

have made farm labouring less attractive as an oooupation by 

111Bking 1t more difi'icult for f'arm labourers to acq9i.te :properties 

of their own . It aoes seem however, that . the failure o:f farm~re 

to share their post-war prosperi ty with their employees, by 

paying wages at least as high as the average in non-farm activities, 

must have been a major oontribo.ting factor . Many other factors 

are involved; for example, the exod ws of men between the ages of 
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20 and 30, which was mentioned in Chapter V, may be influenced 

by social factors such as the advantages of city life, or by 

the greater prospects of promotion in non-farm occupations, but 

there is little doubt that the pa~ent of higher wages on i'arma 

would go a long way towards relieving the shortage of agricultural 

labour. 

DISCUSSION 

The ohall.ges in the proportion of the total labour force 

employed in agriculture have been close to what would have been 

predicted by the writers whose 'WOrk was reviewed in Chapter I. 

The changes in agrio ul ture 1 s proportionate contribution to economic 

welfare have been erratic, but it has been demonstrated that if 

this· contribution is not to show a long-term decline ihen 

agriculture's terms of trade must go on rising. Over much of 

the comparatively short period for which income statistics are 

a'll'ailable, relative price chaages have tended to maintain 

agriculture's proportionate contribution, but, given the present 

outlook for the prices of farm and non-farm products, it seems 

likely that the decline seen during the 1950s will continue. 

It is with regard to relative inc.oroes that the results 

obtained in this study have been somewhat at variance with the 

general pattern described in Chapter I. Detailed information 

from which relative incomes may be calculated is on1y available 

for the years after 1920, but With the exc·eption o:r some of the 

depressed years in the early part of the period, the ratios of 

farm wages and farmers' incomes to aon-farm wages and average 
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non-farm incomes have been high by international standards, and 

farmers• incomes have actually been higher than average non-farm 

incomes for a substantial part of the period. It is therefore 

the question of high relative incomes which warrants further study. 

An examination of the development of New Zealand agriculture 

suggests that the relatively high incomes enjoyed by :farm workers 

lllllY be the product of what Gunnar M;p'dal terlllS "circular sad 

cwnulative causation. 11 (2) In describing the economic coaditions 

of under-developed countries Myrdal makes the point that it is 

their ve;ry poverty which keeps them poor, and he quotes the 

following passage from a leoture by Ragnar Nurkse " •••• a poor 

man may ·not have enough to eat; being under-nourished, his health 

may be weak; being physically weak, his working capacity may be 

low, which means that he is poor, which in turn means that he 

will not have enough to eat; and so on. A sit1:1ation of this sort, 

applying to a country as a whole, can be summed up in the trite 

J>roposition: 'a country is poo:r because it is poor.•tt(3) Myrdal 

comments that, 11Quite obviously a ci:roular relationship between 

less poverty, more rood, improved health and higher working 

capacity would st>.Stain a cumulative process upwards instead of 

downwards." (4} 

Thus "circular and cumulative causation" is a term which 

inoludes the 11 vicious circle, 11 but which 1a .wider in 1 ts applioation 

as it does not imply that circular causation is necessarily 

detrimental. There seems to be a strong case for arguing that 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Gll.llll8r Myrdal, Eoonomic Theory and Under-developed Regions, 
Duckworth, !.ondon, 1957, dh8pter 2. 
.Ragnar Nurkse, Some Asteots at Capital Accumulation in 
Under-developed Countr es, cairo,~952, as quoted by 
Myrdal, op.cit., p.11. 
Myrdal, op.oit., p .12. 



some such ~actor has been at work in New Zealand, and that the 

high incomes in the faI'lling sector have pro1D0~ed developments 

which have maintained agricolturel incomes at a relatively high 

level . 

The relationship between farm incomes and investment for 
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the years after 1920 has been examined b7 Philpott and Stewart,(5) 

and while they are oarefal to poillt oat the limitations of simple 

oorrelat1on analysis, the correlation they obtain between farmers • 

real income and real investment in farming is high enoU8h for then 

to conclude that it 1'leads to a substantial jasti.fication of the 

view that the major factor determining the level of real investment 

in farming is farmers' net incomes . " ( 6) The amount of oapi ta l 

employed in agricalture is obv1ouely a most important determinant 

of prodaction, (7) and this introdu.oea the first element of 

oirol1larity to the arglll'l!ent, h1gb incomes giVing rise to high 

levels of investwent which increase production and preeumably 

keep incomes high . 

Ex.a11tples of this sequence may be seen ill the years around 

1900 and in the 1950s. With the information at our disposal it 

is not possible at this stage to make accurate estimates of farm 

incomes for the years before 1920, but it seems likelr that at 

the beginning of this century fal'Jll incomes were relatively high, 

both 1n 00111parison With the rest of the community, and With the 

rest of the world . Export prioes bad been rising for five years 

and were still on the way up, while the large area of standard 

l'hi:lpott and Stewart, Income and ProductiVity, pp.22,2},}7 . 
Ibid • , p . 37 • 
~ •• pp. 22-2} . 

., 
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farm land per worker to which Clark largely attributed the 

high productivity of New Zealand agrioulture at a later date 

was also a feature of New Zealand farming in 1900. High and 

rising prices for agricultural products provided farmers with 

a strong incentive to increase their capital inputs, while 

high incomes made the investment possible. The fact o:f heavy 

investment in New Zealand agriculture about the turn of the 

century can be demonstrated by reference to the livestock and 

pi:oauotion statistics. In the twenty years from 1896 to 1916 

the nwnber of dairy cows almost trebled, sheep numbers rose by 

more than a fifth, wool exports by a half and exports of meat .. 
were more than doubled.(8) The estimates of the real value of 

capital on New Zealand farms indicate that the total real capital 

ip.vestment in 1959-60 was nearly three times greater than in 

1920-21, while the value of capital per worker was more than 

trebled over the same period.(9) More than 60 per cent of the 

increase in capital took place during the 1950s when farm 

incomes were high. 

In Chapter IV it was demonstrated that technical progress 

in New Zealand agriculture has played a significant role in the 

achievement of higher levels of output. 'nle ability of farmers 

to make the investl)lents which are often required before an 

1ono"Vation can be exploited must have been a major factor 

contributing to the rate of technical progress, and thus it 

appears that high incomes, which make high rates of investment 

(B) 

(9) 
Simkin, ok.cit., pp.173-175; and Oondliffe, New Zealand 
in the Ma ing,p.296. 
15hilpott ana Stewart, I .ncome and :Productivity, pp .17-18, 
and later revisions privately communicated. 
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possible, facilitate the adoption of improved farming techniques . 

The combination of growth in the amount of capital used in 

farming and higher total productivity has resulted in substantial 

increases in the total volume of agricultural ])l'oduction, and in 

the volume of production per worker. Such increases do not 

necessarily lead to higher agricultural incomes as experience in 

the United States of America bears witness, an increase of 129 

per cent in farm labour productivity in that country between 

1946 and 1960 having been accompa.nied by a fall of 17 per cent 

in real income per farm vorker.(10) But the low elasticity of 

deD1Snd for agricultural products which is the most important 

single factor behind the discouraging .American sitllation, is not 

likely to bear so heavily on an agricultural industry, such as 

that of New Zealand, which exports a large proportion of its 

output and has only a S1!18ll share of overseas l1lBrkets which are 

relatively enormous in comparison with the industry in question . 

In faot, when the estil!l8.tes o:r net :farm income in New z.ealand 

are deflated by the retail price index it is found that the 

average purchasing power of net farm income more than doubled 

betveen the periods 1921-26 and 1955-60. 

Non-farm incomes have been increasing, however, and even 

this doubling of aggregate net farm income would not have been 

sufficient to maintain the relative incomes of farm workers if 

• 

the agricultural working population had increased at the same rate ' 

as the total population. One of the propositions put forward for 

examination by Ojala was that, "The 111ovement of labour from 

(10) and 
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agriculture in r esponse to the dynamio eoonornic foroes does not 

norll!Slly proceed fast enough for the incomes of the population 

en~aged in agriculture to be maintained at levels oomparable with 

inoomee earned in the rest of the eoonom~., ~(11) and the work of 

03sla and others has tended to confirm this proposition with 

regard to most other· OollDt:ries . The evidence presented in 

Chapter V, however, indicates that in New Zealand the continuing 

dri:l't to non- farm occupations of both established farm workers 

and, paxticu1arly, the rising generations of farm families, has 

uaiially been rapid enough to keep sgriou1taral incomes at least 

comparable with, and at times greater than, the incomes earned 

in the rest of the economy . I n order to explain further tbe 

reasons for the high inoome ratios in New Zealand it therefore 

seems necessary to investigBte the apparell&ly high rate of labour 

migration from the agricultural sector . 

The first , and possibly the most important factor 

contributing to the migl'stion rate is one which, like oapital 

investment, is linked to the level of incomes. The relatively 

high absolute incomes of the farm working population, oo•bined 

with the state educational system, subsidized school buses and 

bol!lrding allowances for rural children, have made it possible 

for farm children to receive a standard of education which is 

inaccessible to the majority of fe1rm children in most other 

oountries . A good education ~or rural children not only produces 

farmers vho are ouioker and more adroit at taking advantage of 

new technical developments or varying production to meet chaoging 

market situations, but it also opens many avenues of non-fann 

employment and hence assists the movement of young people of':f' the 

land . 

(11) Ojala, on .cjt. n ~ 
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A second factor which makes :for high labour mobility in 

the agricultural labour force 1.s the large proportion of wage 

earners, Wage earners make up a bigger proportion of the total 

agricultural labour force in New Zealand than in practically any 

other country except the United Kingdom, (12) and as they are 

unhampered by ties to capital assets which may be difficult to 

dispose of at a price which is considered satisfactory, at times 

when movement lll$Y be desirable, vage-paid labourers are free to 

take advantage of any employment opportunities that may be open 

to them. Since 1936 the policy of full employment bas eased the 

problems of a shift to urban e:mployment by raising the demand 

for labl)ur of all sorts in the non-:farm sector. Clark was of 

the opinion that labour migration would tend to keep the income 

ratios relatively high in "small and homogeneous colllltries where 

communications are not too difficult."(13) In New .Zealand, the 

small size o:f the country, the good comnulnications and the high 

standard of educatioa combine to ensure that most farm workers 

are continually aware of the elllployment si tuat·ion in the towns, 

and this has encouraged a high rate of labour migration , especially 

since 1936. Differences in lang~ge and social customs which 

hinder labour migration 1.n some countries have probably played 

a very minor role in New Zealand, although they .may have had some 

effect on the movement of Maori labour. 

Thus it may be ooncluded that the relatively high net labour 

income per worker in New Zealand agnculture is due p:r1urily to 

(12) 

(13) 

For international statistics of wage earners in agriculture, 
see 1960 Yearbook of Labour Statistics, International 
Labour office, ~eneva, 1960, Table 4, pp.14-61 . 
Clark, op.cit ,, 2nd ed., p , 454, 
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the combined effects of increases in the volume of production 

and the 111igrat1on of labour :from agriculture, and it has been 

demonstrated that the technical progress, capital investment 

and education which are behind these factors are thelD8elves, 

at least in part, the result of the high incomes whioh they 

help to maintain. 

In addition to the high average labour ·income of :farm 

workers it is necessary to explain why the incentive income ratios, 

the ratios of the average fa:rm entrepreneur's income to the average 

non~farm workers income, have been so high fc;r ·such a long period. 

A possible explanation lies in the fact that farmers earn 

ent:r;~preneurial rewards from the employment of various factors 

of production. Entrepreneurs employ factors of production in 

order to make profits, and it may be assumed that u.nder normal 

circumstances 1a the asricultural industry the value o! the 
average product of an employed factor will be greater than its 

cost, and the residual value left after the cost has been met 

represents a reward for the entrepreneur who employed the factor. 

Even When capital appreciation is neglected it appears that 

during the 1950s the average returns to land and capital were 

generally above the costs ca.loulated in Chapter V, and the 

available evidence suggests that the lllarginal returns to capital 

invested in Zarming are in the region of 9 to 15 per oent.(14) 

When allowance is made for capital appreciation, and the faot that 

the esti:mates of the value of land presented in Chapter V were 

(14) See B.P. Philpott, 11Canterbur;y Chamber of Commerce, 
Economic Bulletin, op.cit., and, 

, "Ec:onomio Implications of Increased 
~xgr~-.1-c-iil~~tiii'---a~l-P~r-o~duotion," Agrioul.tural Economics Research 
!:!all• Lincoln College, 1964, pp .179-181. 



probably below the true market values, it is obvious that the 

entrepreneurial rewards earned by farmers from the employment of 

farm land and capital during the 1950s must have been considerable. 

A somewhat similar situation exists with regard to hired 

labour. From TablesV:lO and V;l3 it can be seen that since the 

end of the de.pression the average labour income per agricultural 

worker has been decidedly higher than the average wage paid per 

hired agricultural labourer. Net returns to farm labour per 

employee, a.s estimated by Philpott for 1956-57,, were also much 

higher than average agricultural wages.(15) AS labour returns 

are likely to be lowest on small uneconomic farms which do not 

provide full-time work for one man and which do not have wage-paid 

labour, it seems safe to conclude that the value of the net product 

produced by the averase hired agricultural labourer is greater 

than the wage he receives, Thus it is apparent that a proportion, 

possibly a large proportion, 01: farmers' incentive income is a 

reward for entrepreneurial activities, and as entrepreneurs make 

up less than 12 per cent o:f the non-farm working population With 

whom farm entrepreneurs are compared, this fact goes a long way 

towards explaining the level 0£ the incentive income ratio in 

New Zealand. Compared with wages and salaries, entrepreneurial. 

income suffers a greater set-bac~ in years o:f generally poor 

economic oonditiona, and experiences a greater increase when 

conditions improve, and the fact thst from 1920-21 till the end 
o:f the depression incentive inoome ratios ih New Zealand were 

generally low while they have been high since 1935-36, tends to 

confirm the notion that farmers• incomes have s large 
entrepreneurial element. 

(15) B.P. Philpott, Oanterbur1 Ohamber of Coxnmerce Eoonomio 
Bf.1-letip, Ho-·,41&. 
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Even 1f it is accepted that it is the entrepreneurial 

component of tarmers• incentive income which has raised the 

incentive 1nco111e ratio to such high levels in New Zealand since 

19}5, the question of why the New Zealand ratios have been so 

high by international standards is still unanswered. Why do 

the far111era of other countries not reap equivalent entrepreneurial 

rewards? While it is impossible to g ive a categorical answer, 

the following is advanced as a possible explanation. The 

absolute levels of the value of production per farm worker ar e 
among the highest in the world,(16) while, as was noted earlier, 

the proportion ot wage-earners in the New Zealand agricultural 

labour force is extremely high by world standards. The high 

proportion of wage-earners in the labour force increases the 

opportunities for fall'lllers to earn entrepreneurial rewards from 

the employment of labour, 'While the high level of farm incomes 

lnakes substantial oapital investment possible , and this is also 

a source of entrepreneurial profits , as is the ownership of 

comparatively large areas ot land per farmer . Taken together, 

these facts sug~est that New Zealand farmers are likely to earn 

greater entrepreneurial rewards than the farmers of most other 

cou.o:tries . In some countries, such as the United States of 

America , where the average incentive incomes are low, the farmers 

who are able to employ labour profitably, sod to obtain and use 
substantial amounts of capital to advantage, have i ncomes fullJ' 

comparable with those of the non-farm population, but the 

average incentive income is lowered by the large nwnbers of 

farm entrepreneurs operating uneconomic holdings on vhioh they 

{16) Clark, op.cit., }rd ed. , Chapter v. 
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cannot fully utilise their own labour, or acquire the capital 

needed for profitable modern :farming.(17} In the United Kingdomt. 

where the relatively low proportion of entrepreneurs in the 

agricultural labour force m1ght have been expected to produce 

inoome ratios in line with those recorded for New Zealand, it 

has been estimated that half ~he farms are uneconomic,(18) and 

the incentive income ratio is pulled down by the low incomes of 

the operators of these proper~ies, despite the fact that many 

other farmers, employing large labour :forces in big agricultural 

units, undoubtedly receive incomes well in excess of the average 

non-farm incentive income. Little de:fini te information is 

availa"ble,but acquaintance with the agricultural industry suggests 

that there is only a small nUJllber of completely uneoonomio holdings 

in New Zealand which provide the operators' total income ano 

which are incapable of being developed into viable units, although 

the publicity given to the troubles of some North Auckland dairy 

farmers indioates that suoh holdings do exist. 

One point which follows i'rom the :fact that the 

entrepreneurial element of farmers• incomes appears to be high, 

is that the purely labour rewards of New Zeal.and farmers are 

probably significantly lower than the average non-farm labour 

incomes. In other words, if' it were possible to separate the 

entrepreneurial and manual labour components of the average 

0.7) 

(16) 

See Heady and 'l'weeten, op.cit.; E.O. Heady, ASfjioultural 
Policz Under Economic Develo~ment, Iowa State nivers1ty 
l?rees, liiies, 1962; and E.O. eady et al,Agriou1tural 
Ad 11Stment Problems in a Growin ECono , Iowa State 

o ege ese, es, • 
"Mr. Peart's Shiny Package," The Economist, Vol, CCXVI, 
No.6363, 1965, p.530. 
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farmer's total incomP-, it wollld probably be found that the 

purely lal>our component of the income was lower than average 

non-farm incomes . In an examination of factors relating to the 

incentive to shift from o.ne ind us trial sector to another, however, 

this point is probably of academic interest only, farmers being 

concer.med with their total net incomes, and the oppor·tuni ties 

for earning entrepreneurial rewards may vary greatly from sector 

to sector. The capital appreciation which farmers have l>een 

enjoying since the Wa~ and which has not been included in the 

estimates of farmers• incomes is, of course, another component 

of total entreprene12rial rewards . 

The suggestions made in this section may be sul1ll!led up 

by the following. Substantial increases in the amount of capital 

employed in ag:rioul.ture, coupled 'W:i th technological advances , 

have made possible a great expansion of agricultural output. 

Pos sibly as a result of the small size of the agricUltural 

industry in relation to its markets, the increase i.n production 

has been associated with a doubling of the -purchasing power of 

net farm income over the 40 year period for which income 

statistics are available. In combination with a comparatively 

rapid labour migration from agriculture this inorease in 

aggregate net farm income has led to a higher level of incomes 

in the farm sector. While tbe rate o~ migration is partly 

attributable to the high proportion of wage- earners in the farm 

labour force, it has been raised by the level of eduoatioq 

reoeived by all farm cllildren. which has made it easier for them 

to take up urban occupations . The high farm incomes have helped 

to raise the average educational standards by making it possible 

for children to be supported at s:ihool beyond the age at which 
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they would be useful on the farm. Thus the effect of circular 

and cumulative causation on farm incomes is clearly visible. 

High incomes have made possible a high level of capital investment, 

which has inoreased production not only through the direct 

effect of greater input uaa@e, but also because new investment 

often makes it possible to take early advantage of technological 

advances. The high incomes have also helped to raise the average 

standard of education of the farm population, thereby increaei1J8 

the likelihood that farmers will quickly adopt new technical 

innovations, and also raising the rate of migration from 

agriculture. The effect of the combination of inoreases in 

farm production and the movement of labour out of agriculture has 

been the maintenance of relatively high farm incomes, and thus 

it ll!8Y be seen that high farm inoomes now are largely the result 

of high farin inoomee in the past. 

The hieh levels of capital and hired labour usage indicate 

that entrepreneurial rewards are likely to be substantial, while 

the fact that by international standards farm entrepreneurs 

make up a comparatively small proportion of total agr:ioultural 

labour in New Zealand means that their age,reeate rewards are 

shared among a smaller proportioll of the labour foroe thaa in 

moat countries. Considering the high level of output per :fa.rm 

worker, it is therefore hardly surprising that the relative 

1nco~es o:f :farm entrepreneurs in New Zealand are among the 

highest in the world. 

It hes thus been possible to provide a reaaooable 

explanation of why New Zealand has differed from the general 

pattern with regard to relative incomes. It is interesting to 
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realise th.at the nature of the explanation advanced implies 

th.at a prolonged period of low agricultural incomes, brought 

about perhaps by restrictions on the entry of New Zealand 

products to traditional markets, could induce a downward spiral 

of incomes from which it wou1d be difficult to recover. 

Duri.ag the course of this study it has been obvious that 

the statistics available in many fields of econolllic interest in 

New Zealand are rather meagre. Some ot the gaps in our knowledge 

could be filled in by dint of further work in the relevant 

:fields, and al though attention was drawn at various points in 

the last three chapters to areas in which statistics are at 

present rather limited, it is ll'orthwhile setting out here some 

of the more useflll fields for further work as indicated by 

this present study. 

There is, first of all, a need for more accurate and 

detailed labour statistics. The b.alf-yeEr ly estil!lStes presented 

by the Labour Department are only available for the post-war 

period, and even they leave roo111 for improvement. It seems 

stra.age that the labour foroe of an industry as important as 

agriculture should be calculated by the subtraction of labour 

employed in other industries from an estilll8te of the total 

labour force. The whole of the error in the estimate of the 

total is thus included in the residual which represents 

agricultural labour. The estimates of total and agri.cUltural 

labour are revised in the light of each census, but the substantial 

differences which still exist between the census figures and 
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the revised Labour Department estimates of agricultural labour 

for census years have yet to be explained. From more detailed 

estimates of the pre-var labour situation it should be possible 

to trace the employment changes in all sectors, and to obtain 

a more accurate picture of the degree of unemployment saffered 

du.ring the depression. 

I~ is also highly desirable that estimates of national 

income for the years prior to 1926 be obtained, both in real and 

money terms, Sector by sector estimates of net contributions 

to national product could provide a significant insight into 

the development of the New Zealand economy and considerable 

effort would be justified to procure such estimates. The study 

of the "National Output, Income and Expenditure of N .s, W,, 1891," 

by Arndt and Butlin, which was quoted in Chapter IV is an 

exoell.ent example of what might be accomplished ia this field. 

As part of this l.arger study, the work on the agricultural 

sector by Philpott and Stewart should be extended back for as 

far as possible. As mentioned in Chapter v, the investigation 

of long term trends in farm incomes is handicapped by the fact 

that the available statistics begin from an atypical year, when 

sl.~p conditions had just succeeded a long period of rising 

prices for agricultural exports. It is realised that many of 

the estimates tor early years oould not claim to have anythiag 

like the accuracy of those for later years, but it should be 

possible to produce estimates for inany of the variables which 

are good enoush to provide reasonable indications of jl8st trends. 
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Our knowledge re~arding oapital in New Zealand is very 

limited , and while it may not be possible to ascertain precisely 

the net investment and the amount of capital stock in each of 

the earlier years , estimates based on all the available information 

should, like those for incomes, at least provide a good indication 

of the course of events over the last forty or fifty years . In 

addition to statistics regarding total capital formation it is 

Vital that we should obtain relatively detailed information as 

to the way in which the oapital has been distributed among 

different sectors of the eoonom,v. Suoh estimates would improve 

our knowledge of the returns to capital in each of the different 

sectors and would help to bring into sharper focua so~e of the 

problems associated with the comparatively rapid rate of 

population growth in New Zealand. Some of these problems have 

been discussed by Belshaw(l9) and Goa.ld,(20} but much empirical 

work remains to be done . For a long time public opinion in 
New ?.eals.nd has regarded population growth as a good thing per 

se, despite the fact that rapid population growth probably tends 

to restrict increases in capital per head, and hence increases 

in per capita incomes, altholl8h it 1t1ay give a boost to total 

ecoaomic growth. The eff'ecte of population growth can be most 

readily seen in the diversion of capital to social uses in order 

to cope with the increases in nwnbers. For instance, in 1959- 60, 

gross capital formation in New Zealand was £257mn., while 

(19) 

(20) 

H. Belshaw, ttpoiulation Growth and Levels of Consumption 
in New Zealand, Economic Record, Vol.31, 1955, pp.1-17; and 

PopUlat!on Growth and Levels of Consumption, 
l1len and Unwin, tondon, 1956. 
J.D. Gould, "Some Econo!llio Consequences of Rapid 
Population Growth in New 7ealand, 11 ;Landfall, 
Vol.XVlll, No . l , 1964, pp.74- 87. 
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depreciation was £9111lll., giving net capital formation of .£166mn., 

which is equivalent to 15.9 per oent of the natioaal income at 

factor cost 1n that year.(21) The value of new houses and flats 

for which building perro.its were issued in 1959-60 was .£66mn.(22) 

This means that almost 40 per cent of the net capital forroation 

in 1959-60 was in the form of new dwellings. This calculation 

is only approximate, as the value of construction carried out 

in any year is not necessarily equal to the value of buildillgs 

:tor wh;i.oh pemits are issued in that year, but it does give some 

idea of the drain on the country's resources occasioned by rapid 

population growth. Many of the new dwellings represent an u:p-

grading of standards, reflecting peoples' desire to consume part 

of their incomes in the form o:t better housing, and to that 

extent the calculation over-states the effect of increased 

nllil!bers, b~t on the other hand, only a portion of the social 

capital required has been considered. In addition to houses, 

new schools, hospitals and other facilities are required to meet 

the needs of a growing population. Further research in the 

fields of capital formation and usage should make it possible to 

express in quantitative terms the implications of both rapid 

poplllation increases, and po1icies suoh as industrial divers11'ioatioz 

whioh are likely to give rise to some degree of misallocation of 

resources. 

The study of land valuation in New Zealand has been rather 

neglected and an increase in our knowledge o:t this fieill seems 

to be highly desirable-. The Government valuations which are at 

(21) New Zeal.and Yearbook 1962, p.742. 
(22) .!!tl!·· p.555. 
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present available su.1'fe.r from two basic defects: the lag 

introduced by the fact that each area is onl.,y valued once in 

five years; and the fact that Government valuations tend to be 

conservative and somewhat below true market values at the ti.me 

when they are made. To the extent that actual changes in lead 

val11es between valuations take place 111 a uniform manner it is 

possible to take account of the first defect by interpolation, 

but without further investigation we cannot be sure just how 

linear suoh changes have been. The under-valuation, or possible 

over-valuation during the depression due to the 1ag effect, 

contained 1n the Goveroment valuation eati11Btes could be exalll1ned 

by ce.mparison of these figures with the prices of farms sold, 

but a study covering a period of thirty or forty years would 

be rather arduous, as the margin could vary from year to year, 

or from district to district in the same year. 

A 1118jor area in which further work is of vital importance 

is that of inter-industry relationships. In the "Sector Accounts 

for 1952-53 and 1954-55" which are the only studies published 

so tar, the sectors are rather aggregated, limiting their 

usefulness as models of the economy, besides which they are now 

oat of date. Detailed and up to date inter-ind us try studies 

can p:roV1de data for general economio policy, and in some cases 

can be used for detailed eoonomic planniag.(2') The total 

in:fluenoe of any one industry on the economy as a whole can be 

(23) For an example of input-output analysis in regional 
development planning eee, 11Lessona for Regions," 
The Eoonol11ist, Vol, COXlll, No.6324, 1964, pp.615·616. 
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determined,(24) and in New Zealand the use of such studies might 

make it possible to determine the approximate quantitative effects 

of diversification. If "agriculture" is considered in the widest 

possible sense, el!lbracing farming, industrie.s producing farm 
inputs, and farm product processing and marketing industries, it 

might be found from the u.se of detailed sector accounts that 

agriculture has not been declining in relative importa11ce over 
the yeaxs, the decline in one section (farming) being offset by 

increases iOJ the other two. 

It is obvious that productivity a11&lysis has not beeh 

pursued very actively in New Zealand up to the present time, and 

there seems to be scope for both theoretical and empirical work 

in this illlportant field.(25) 

Finally, 1.f the work 1:1.sted above were carried out it wo llld 

then be possible to study the development of the whole econol!lY, 

sector by sector, over a worthwhile period of time, in much the 

same manner as this present stlidy has attempted to examine the 

growth and development of the agricultural industry. Al though 

there are several features of New Zealand's eoonomio progress 
and development which are peculiar to this country. such a study 

oo!Jld be a major contribution to the literature on economic growth, 

and would undoubtedly be of great interest to those low income 

countries which are now dependent on the export of primary 

commodities. 

(24) See J .R. Davis and R.A. Goldberg, op.cit. 
(25) See B.P. Philpott, "Explorations inl'roductivity Analysis," 

Talk given to Economic Society, Wellington, October 1964; 
and O.A. Blyth, "An International CoJnparison of Trend, 
Acceleration and Variation of Rate of Growth of Productivity," 
Productivity Measurement Review, No.,9, 1964, pp.5-19. 
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A.PP15lll Dll 

01WfGBS II WET PARM D'COME 

Tbe aoourate diV1eio.n ot a net change in net term 1nooa 

1nto i te companent parts ie a di:Nicult operation. I1' 

teohnoloQ is obanpng fro:m 1eer to Tff&r, then the produot1on 

:!l:lllotion is obangio.g, but Yi thoa.t knowiag the 1'unct1ons before 

and ef'ter the change ve cannot illolate oompletely the e:tfeot 

at teohnologioal obao.ge, and beosuse of' tbe cont1nuillg ohange 

in technology it is difficult to deter.ice the production 

1'Wlotion at •Cl.Y one ti.me. It ie possible to diacover the inpa.ts 

used in aoy one year and the oa.tput obtained in that year, but 

thia ia not aa.f:tioient for the calculation 01'. the prod uotioo 

flll:lotion . We cannot 'be ea.re that the output calculated tor a 

given year is the reeult ot the qaant1ty of 1.npute estimated 
for that ;year. In other words, vi th inputs and outputa ohan«io.g 

from year to year we oan never 'be sure that we have an example 

of an equilibrium poaition, with the quantity of inputs 

representing exactly the quantity required to prodooe the output 

ob"taioed in that year . Outputs will often be partly tbe result 

of inputs uaed in earlier 19ara, resulting in under-statement or 

produot1vit)' in the first year, and over-statement in the 

seeond. :Bven if the ea'timatea of 1.nputs a od outputs for each 

year represented eqUi.librillll situations, however, constant 

obangee in teohnoloQ vould 111ean that we could onl.y obtain one 

point on e11oh prodnotion funo"tion, a.ad it vould be illposaible 

to caloulate any ot the funotiooe . 

While recognising the imperfections ibberent in 

calculations of 'th.i:i kine it ia neverthe1ess 1110rthwhile to make 
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aoae a~11pt to estimate the relative importance of each of 

the 0011:P<>ae11t11 ~ obaages in Qet faX'llJ incou . The first 111etbod 

vhioh bas been uaed here, and which is described below, 1a a 

considerably modified and expanded versio11 of a technique 

described b7 the Br1 ttsh Minietry of Agrioul ture, l'i.aheriea aad 

:rood. ( 1) 'f'.oS't ~ the data used came :from the work of Philpott 

and Stevart , 

.l measure of the total. inpll'ts used in agrioal titre for 

eaob year fro111 1921-22 to 1959-60 has been built up as shown in 

Tables A: 1 and 2 :rro11 estilnates of -the farm la boar i'oroe, tbe 

real value of farm capital, the unimproved value of farm land and 

the real value of non-factor inputs . This 1n:tor1111.1tion is UBed 

in Table A:3 where ou'tput per unj,t of inputs is obtained by 

div1d1ns total ou'tput b1 -total input, and a measure of 

prod1.totiv1ty is thus obtained for each year . The level o't 

productivity !or one year 1Dllltiplied by the inputs used in the 

following year above vbat output would have been 1a the aecond 

yeu if productivity bad not changed . The di1'ferenoe between 

tbia estimate and the actual output in. the ee,eo.nd ;y:ear 1e the 

ar-.ollllt total output has Oball$ed ae a result of a ohaage in 

produotiv1ty. It should be noted tha-tc chansea in productivity 

measured in this wa7 v111 i!lc].ude changes due to ol1.matio 

d:trfereneea kt'lleen one year and another as well as dU''!erenoas 

due to obao.p,ea in production 1:eohniques. 'l.'he difference 1n. the 

a.aunts of 1npute Wied in the two years, nulttpl1ed by t)le output 

per tn•ut 1n the first year, J.ruUoates the amount by whiob 011tput 

has altered purely ae e result of the ohaage in the quan'tity of 

illpute. 
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TAJ!LE 411 

Capit.111 ud Kal\aguial. Iopote in .lgriclllture 

(1) (2) (}) (4) (5) (6) 
Real Talut a.al Capital .Aooaal IJ=ber Wage of 
~ra cagt t:al Yalu• of :Jara 14pat of Jaraer1. 

Tear 1949-5 Jla11rul•• of Land 'P&rll!Ut (5) 2: }50 
Prioee ( 1Aollld1113 • Captta:J + l~ of (}) 

land) 1949-50 1949- 50 
1949-50 Pr1.ces Pr10•1 
Prioee 

£&. l.Wl , Lwn. £1111. 

1921-24 }01. 2 466.2 23.3 66,370 27 ,9 

1922-2, }0,.6 468.6 23.4- 65,324 27 .5 
1923-2~ ,10.0 475 .0 23 .7 64-, 278 27 .2 
1924-2~ }17.6 462.6 24 .l 63 ,231 27 .0 

1925-26 337 ,7 502 ,6 25.1 62 ,185 26.8 

1926-27 349 .8 514,9 25 .7 61 ,139 26 .5 
1927-:>8 ,7, ,4 5:58.:5 26 .9 61, 912 27 . l 
1928-29 }85.6 550.6 27 ,5 62,685 27.4 
1929-30 407 .6 572 .5 28. 6 63,458 21 .9 
1950- 31 426.2 591.1 29 , 5 64,231 28.4 
19,1-32 434 ,4 599 .} 29. 9 65,004 26.7 

1932-l' 441.7 606.7 }0.} 65,777 29.l 
1933-,4 450,3 615.2 30,7 66 , 550 29 . 4 
1934- 35 464.l 629 .0 31. 4 67 ,323 29.9 
1935-}6 472 .0 6}7 .0 }l.8 68,096 }0. 2 
1936- :H 479, 4 64-4 . , 32.2 68,869 }0.5 
1937-36 482.2 647.2 32.} 68, 304 30,4 
1938-39 481.6 646 ,6 32. } 67 ,739 }0. 2 
1939-40 479.6 644.6 }2. 2 67 ,174 30 .0 
1940-41 478. l 64}.l }2. 1 66 , 609 29,7 
1941-42 47s.5 643,4 ,2.1 fi6 ,043 29 ,5 
1942-43 474, 5 639 ,4 31 .9 65,478 29 .} 



tABLI .ltl (Cont,) 

(1) (2) 
RM.l •al.u• 
Pa.ra C.pi ~al 

lMr 

194}-« 

1944-45 
1.945-46 

1946-47 
1947-48 

1948-49 

1949-50 
1950-51 
1951-52 
1952-5} 

1953-54 
1954-55 
1~~5-56 

1956-57 
19';7-58 

1958·59 
l.959-60 
lo11ro•a•-
Colu.o (2) , 

0011111111 (4), 
Oolu:.o ( 5) , 
Colw:n (6), 

1949· 50 
Pricu 

Lu. 

475.2 
481.l 

49}. l 

49,.9 
499.} 

506.7 
510. 7 
5}6 .4 

555 ,3 
590.0 
622.9 
672 .4 
741.7 
777 .4 
E:l2.6 

845.4 
870. 9 

,,, 
Rul CapS1atl 
Val • or Para 

P.a1neu 
( 1120 l lld:f.~ 

hod 
1949-50 
Priot• 
tmn. 
640.l 
646.l 

658. J. 
656,9 

664. 2 

571..6 

6!15. 7 

701 . , 

720.2 
755.0 

767 .e 
8}7 •• 

906.6 
942 . , 
977 . 6 

l,010.J 
1,0}5.9 

(4} (5) (6) 
Annaal lu.:Uu Vate o! 
Inpa.:t of Pant.re. 

of Latl~ ~ ~l'a (5) & }50 
Capi~ I+ ii o! (}) 

194,·50 1949-50 
'Prioes l'r1ott 

£!Ill. La\. 

}2.1 64 ,91} 29. l 
}2. J 64,}48 29.0 
}2.9 6},18} 26 .9 
}2.9 65,}5' 29 , 5 
JJ,2 66 ,92} }0. 1 
}}. 5 68,492 '°·7 
34 .2 70,062 )1 .4 
}!).O 71, 6}2 ,2 , l 

}6.0 7:5,202 ,2.e 
}7.7 7},}22 ,,,2 
,9 .3 7},44} }}. 6 

41.8 7}, 56} )4.l 
45,3 7' ,684 ,4 ,9 

47.l 7},804 ''·' 48. B 73,924 }5.6 
50.5 74,045 }6.0 

51.7 74,165 }6 . ) 



(1) 

Year 

1921-22 

1922-23 

1923-24 

1924-25 
1925-26 
1926-27 

1927-26 
1926-29 

1929-30 

1930-31 
1931-32 

1932- 33 

1933-3'4 

1934-35 
1935- 36 
1936-37 

1937-38 
1938-39 
1939-40 
1940-41 
1941-42 

1942-43 

1943-44 

291 . 
'.!!ABLE A :2 

Labour Inputs, Noa-Faotor Inputs and Total Inputs 
Uaed 1a .lgrioa1ture 

( 2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
Hired Real ?ara Total Labouz Real Value Real Value 

Labour Vagea Revard a JI on-Factor A&gregate 
Po roe 1949-50 1949-50 Inputs Iaputa 

Pricee Prices 1949-50 1949- !50 
Prices Prioea 

£11D. tma. £mn. £m11. 

79, 6}0 23.8 51 .7 22 .0 97 .o 
80,676 24.l 51.6 23 . 4 98. 4 
79,722 23.8 51 .1 26 ,2 101.1 
79,769 23.8 so .a 27 .9 102.8 
74,615 22. 3 49 .1 30 . 4 104.6 
B0, 861 24. l 50 ,7 31 .1 107 .5 
86 ,088 25 .7 52 .8 31. 5 111.2 
85,315 25 . 5 52 . 9 32 . 2 112 .6 
87, 542 26 . l 54 .1 32 . 8 115.5 
90, 769 27 .1 55 ,5 32 . l 117. l 
93 ,996 28 .7 57 , 4 31 . 3 118.6 
95,223 28 .4 57 , 5 31 . 8 119.6 
95 , 450 28.5 57 .9 31 .5 120. l 
95 ,677 28.6 58 ,4 31 .9 121.7 
94,904 28.3 58. 5 33 .6 123.9 
92,131 27 . 5 58. l 35 . 9 126. 2 
90,696 27 . l 57 .s 38. 9 128.7 
89,261 26 .7 56 .8 40.1 129. 2 
86 ,826 25.9 55 ,9 44.2 132.3 
73 ,391 21 .9 51 .7 49 ,4 133. 2 
56 ,957 17 .6 47 . 2 51.2 130. 5 
59, 522 17 . B 47 . 1 53 . 2 132.2 
62 ,087 18. 5 47,7 56 ,8 136. 5 
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T,ABLB A:2 (Coot.) 

(1) (2) ( 3) (4) (5) (6) 
Hired Real. Farm Total Real Value Beal Value 

Year Labour Wages Labour Noo.-Faotor Aggregate 

1944-45 
1945-46 

1946-47 

1947-46 
1948-49 

1949-50 

1950-51 

1951-52 
1952-53 

1953-54 
1954-55 
1955-56 

1956-57 

1957-58 
1958-59 
1959-60 

Sonroee: 
Colµmn ( 2), 

Colo.mo. (3), 
Column (4), 
Column (5) , 
Column (6), 

Poroe 1949-50 Rewards Inputs lnpute 
Prices 1949-50 1949-50 1949-50 

Prices Prices Prices 
£l1Ul. £mn. £mil. £mn . 

65,652 19. 6 48.6 62 . 6 143.5 

73,217 21.9 50.8 55 .3 139.0 

69 ,647 20.8 50,3 51.9 135. l 

67 ,077 20.0 50 .1 58.6 142.1 

63 ,508 19.0 49.7 58 . 5 141.7 

61 ,938 18.5 49.9 75 .8 159. 9 

60 ,368 18.0 50.1 86.8 171. 9 

59,796 17.9 50.7 63.l 169.8 
59,278 17.7 50,9 90.8 179.4 
57 . 757 17.2 50 .8 87.2 177.3 
57, 237 17.1 51.2 87 . 6 180.6 
57 ,016 17,0 51.9 84.4 lfil . 6 

56 ,316 16.8 52 . l 91.1 190.3 
56 ,076 16.7 52.4 76.3 177.5 
56 ,455 16.9 52.9 77 .7 181.1 
55 , 535 16. 6 52.9 77 . 6 182.2 

Total agrioul tural labour force minus f'arl!lers. 
Total labour force:- 1921-22 to 1948-49, Philpott 
and Stewart, Ospital Income aod Output, p.27; 
1949-50 to 1959960, Lincoln College, Ag. Eoon. Uo .131. 
Farmers :- Table A:l, Colwnn (5) . 
Column (2) times the average wage paid in 1949-50, 
£298.6. 
Colwnn (3) plus Column (6) Table A:l. 
1921-22 to 1948-49, Philpott and Stewart Capital 
InooMe and Output, Table 3, pp. 6-6B. 
Coiwnn (4) + Oolumn (5) +Table A:l, Column (4) . 
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The combined scale and productivity effects are then 

expressed as a percentage of the real gross output in yea:r 1, 

This percentage change added to the current value of gross 

output in year 1 shows what the current value of output in 

year 2 would have oeen ii' prices bad remained Wlchanged . The 

difference between this estimate and the actual current value 

of output 1n year 2 represeni:s the effect of changes in product 

prices between the two years. 

HaVing thus isola.ted the influence of each of the factors 

affecting gross :farm income, it i ·s necessary to estimate the 

effects of price and volume changes in non-factor inputs before 

one can obtain a measure of eaob factor af:l'eoting net-farm income. 

The percentage dit'ference be~eea the real values of non-factor 

inputs used 1o. year 1 and year 2, applied to the current value 

for year 1, gives the change in the current value of non-factor 

inputs between the two years which 111BY be attributed to a change 

in the volUllle of non-factor inputs used, The difference between 

the estimated value of non-factor inputs in year 2 (the value in 

year l plus the difference due to change in volume) and the 

actual value is the reaul t of changes in the prices of these inputs, 

A numerical example will make the method somewhat easier 

to follow. In real (1949·50) prices , eXJlZ"eased in millions ~f 

pounds , total £arm inputs of 97.0 in 1921-22 yielded an output 

of 92 . 9, representing production of £.9577 for eve:r;y £1 input. 

In year 2 (1922-2}) inputs totalled 98.41 and the expected output 

with unchanged productivity was t ·herefore .9577 x 98.4 "' 94.241. 

Actual output in year 2 was 94,7 .E1nd the e:f'fect of productivity 



• 

oba1145e w•e there:t'are 94. 7-94 .241 "" • . 459 = +.4941 per oeat. 

V1tb oo change in produotirt"t)" the 1.noreaae in input ot 1.4 

woUl.4 bave 1ncreoeed ov:t;put bJ 1.4 x . 9577 = +l . ,41 • l .44}5 
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p.r oeot. !!'otal etteot of cbaa811s 1n producti TI. t7 aa4 the a ca le 

ot oparatlona '1aa therefore • 459+1.}41 2 .,.1.aoo. Th.11 vaa a 

peroeata{l:e oba~• o:r +l . 9,76, and when applied to tb• oarrent 

value of ou't]>ut 1.n 1ear 1, 49.5, it represen~ an 1nore••• ot 
. 959. bpeoted nlue ot output 1.o year 2 Vall therefore 50 ,459 , 

but actual •alue waa 5) .2, :1Ailicatiag that cha11g9e 1o product 

Jlrioee b8d oauaed aa 1noreaee of 2,741. 

Groea !arm 1noome was therefore subject to obaase• of 

+.959 due to oluu1gea in th• volW!le of output, and +2.741 due to 
chaos•• 10 prod1o1ot prioee. The total ehange ill groea !ario 1aoome 

of +', 7 1e 1.hue t ully aooou.o.ted tor. 
~•tween 1•ar l and year 2 the real value of aon-faotor 

iapute uae4 1ncreaeed froa 22 .0 to 23 ,4 , an 1aoreose of 6 .}6}6 

per oea:~. The current value of non-fac'tor inputs wae 14. 7 in 

7ear 1, ead the oh9~e of +6.}6}6 per cen-t vaa eqU1 .. lent to an 

140.reaae o"t .9354, gi~ aa ei11ected value in year 2 of 15. 6,54 • 

.t.otual ourreat value of ooa-taoi;or inputs in 7~ 2 waa 14 . 1, 

1.ad1cet1.ag 1hat chans• in prio.ea oal18ed a. decrease at 1. 55}54. 

the total obaage 01' - . 6000 1a the carreot value ot ooo-taotor 

inpa~• tiae the.re.to.re •de up o~ + ,9354 due 'to oh&nge ia the 

volmie of ooa-taotor 1np1.ite used, end - 1.5354 d1a to obaogea in 

the pr1oee ot noa-t&otor 1ap1.ite. As net farm 1noome eq uala groae 

farm 1.aooae lliaue 0011-!aoto.r 1op11te the decrease of .6 1n the 

latter repreaente an increase ~n net farm 1noo~e. 
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U'ter appl11D& the percentages by wh1ch prod DOt1 v1 t7 

and •oale cbatllfe• oauaed variation io gross tana 1ocooie 'to 1.he 

current val.11e or groes :f~ J.noolll:e in Jflar 1 ve oow have 

1u.tt1o1eot 1n1'orsa1.ioo to aur:-riBe the coaponeota of the total 

cba11411 1n n•t tara 1nco•• beween year 1 and year 2 . 

Oba~e due to ob&Dp io productiV1 ~ +.2446 

Chan&• due to 11oale a:rfec't +.7145 

Omna• d11• to cbaoge in produce prices +2.7410 

Change d11• to ohan.ge i.o volume of ooo-tsotor inputs - . 9,54 

Cbanse due tel change in prt.ces o:r noo-Iac1lor iopu:ta +t. 5'54 
'rhe change in net term income between 1921-22 and 

1922-2' ot +4. , 10 thus fully accounted for . The change produced 

by eaoh variable haa also been expressed sa a percentage ot not 

:1'arm :!.noo111e 1n year l tor eaoh pair of yearo. Th1a exercise MB 

been O&rl'ied out tor all 7ears fl'om 1921-22 to 1959-60, as 

Niy be econ in Table A:3. 

It au.at be noted that these resal ta are only ••lid aa 

ooaparJ.eoo.a between 7ears 1 and 2 in each case. .ltterpta 1io 

detera111e the .ttect o1 aacb coaponeat OYer a p.riod of 1ear1 

b7 addi48 Ule 1Ul' to ,...r effects 11'111 in most casea g1•• 

1purioua resal t1 . U product pr1.oes bave been rJ.e1ag over tbe 

period ooQSidered, \beo •QJ cb&llges 1o produc'tivit7 or eoale 

ot operatioQ• vhiob tooll: place vbell prices vere low vlll be 

diacowited 1o ooaiper1eoo v11b changes vb1cb took place vben 

prioaa vere b1gher, Oo111pari.aon. between aQJ' wo ;rears •u.et be 

lll9da b;r t:reetiog the first year as ;rear 1, the second as 1•er 2. 

and oeloulatina eeoh component as 1n Table .l:} . 



ihe 1•er to fear comparisons c&Dnot, tilerefore, field 

ver1 •UOb 1a.torution which ;1a relevant to the trends over th• 

vhol• period. There are eou in"tereating po1ate, however, on• 

I ot vbioh 1• tb• deta.niination of the changes 'llhioh bave prodllOed 

the qeateat flllctuat1ona 1n net :!arm i.nco•. !hie •f be done 

b7 o.ai.n8 the percentage obangea in net ~ income dae 'to each 

1'ao1ior (prod oct1:r1 tf, acale ew.) , adding tbe percentage• 

r~dleae ot aig.o to obtain 11 measure or ~e totsl var1.at1.011 in 

net fam 1.nooJU due to ohai:iges 1n each :!actor rather th8ll the 

net chaaaea. The reaultin.8 totals mke it possible to rank: the 

taotpra in order of their i~artanoe ae oaueea of fluctuationo 

1n net farm 1nccme. 'nle totale obtained !rom~able A:' are:-

Productivity ett'eat 217 per cent 

Saale effeot 160 per cent 

Pricea of. output effect 653 per cent 

Volume of oon- taotor io,puts ef:t.'eot 141 par cent 

Prioea of ao11-faotor iopu.te ettect 122 per oen'\ 

Total ohange 610 pe:r oent 

u vould be ex,pectecl, changes 1n the prt.oee of farm produota 

prove to be bf far the aoat i11J>Ortant ot: tile cawiea of 10cou 

variation, but it i• ioteren1ng to no"te that ~e flootaatioo 

in inco• baa been allgbt]J l••• 1iban 1t would b&Ye been 1t oDlf 

I prodoot price• bad b••n changing, indi cantig that obaQ!e• ill 

other cor:poneota ~,,. part1•ll7 offset the e:rteo'ta of obaog•D 1n 

product prioo•. 1 t 1a alao 1ntereBtin8 to 1'.1nd tbat oban&es 10 

prod uct1 Yi t7 have pla1ed e aore important role 1n prod u.oiog 

1ooo1111 fluot1.1ationa than ohangea in the scale ot operations 

(vol11111e of iaputa u.ead) although this ffBY not be s1gn1t1oant 11'. 



productivity is ~ected by the 1evel or iopat Q,aage. Obangee 

in tba volu•• and prices or non-factor inputs uaed beve caused 

lesa •artat1on than tbs otbe.r components, with changes in 

•olwrie beill8 ali&htly tbe r.ore iwportant 01' the wo. 

~here is ao•e evidence in ~ble 4:} that the volus. of 

input• uasd •1 at1'ect produotiVity, but thie is by ao eeane 
conclusive . Between 1948-49 and 1950-51 tbe volume o1' 1.aputa 

roe• abarpl1, while productivity fell h1!8v1ly . Opposite 

1DOTeaeot1 took place between 1956-57 end 1957-58, when the 

b1ga1at reduction in 1npute 1'o occur between any tlfo years over 

the whole period vas aooo•paaied by the biggest .Lncreaee in 

productivity. ~heee movements suggest th.at lags in the output 

gaine<I from inpute and or diminishing returns in tbe aggregate 

production funot1oa ot the agricultural industry might be quite 

iaportant, but thare ha•• been years when the movemente of 

produotivit1 and inputs have been such as to upset this idea. 

Between 1926-27 and 1927-28, for eJIBllPle, productivity aDd the 
volWllAI of iopute u•ed both enoved the biggest inoreaaea recorded 

duriCll! the 1920•. 
Ii; 1• aleo interesting to see tbat although the trend 

ot price• ot 1100-tactor 1.apcrta bas been oae ot general inoreaae 

over the period, thereb)t rest:ricti.na the .inOreaae 1A net tara 
inoome, cbaage• io tho•e prioea have o1'ten been •a.ch aa to 

reduce fluotuatione of net ta.rm inco.m.e . Over tbe period 1928-29 

to 19}2-},, when the e1'1'eot ot product price ch&Cll!ea wa1 to 

reduce gro11 fa:r~ income, xeduot1ona in the prices of non-factor 

1apute, though ooaparat1vely •lllll11, vent so&e way to redu.o11:1& 

the fall in net firm income . Similarly, ever the three years 



1949-50 to 1952-51, 11heo cha.ages in product prices were 

aat1'1o1ent to oauae aet farm income to nuctuate b,- +90, -}8 

and +24 per oeot respeotivel.y, changes ill the prices of non-

factor ·1nputs vere equivalent to -2}, +12 aad -17 per oCl\t of 

net fana 1nco .. , th Wt ousbionillg 1'he etteots or product price 

ohaaaea to aoae utent . 

IA Table A:4, cbanses in agrioal.ture•s proPortionata 

oonu1b11tion to oato1coal. 1ncooie are broken down into Oball8&8 d11e 

to change in aet tara 111co111e , change 1n the reai value o:t 

a.ational inoome, and ohange in the general price level which 

deteriUnoa the current niney value of national income . Eltalllioatioa 

ot this table reveals 'tna~ in about four years out of five the 

cha11&e in net farm 1ncoino hae been of greater 1Aportanoe than 
either ot the other two components of net change, but taken 

together the change• 1n national income have been sufficient to 

reduce agr1olllture 1 a proportioaa'te share~ national inoo111e , 

despite tti. tre~eadou.e iaoreaee in net rarm inco~e. 
Within t~e limits imposed b,- lack o'f knovled8• of the 

shape of tt:• prodoonon fanotion and acy lags betlleeo inputs 

QDd output, 1t la pose1ble to examine the ooaponent parta of 

cb.a~ea in net tara 1noo• beween 8.0)' -WO J'eaz'S 1n rather 

llOl'e detail than ia pro•ided t1f ttle method set out in Table As,, 

If 0 .. olltput 1a constaJlt pr1cea, 

I • total input in constant 'Pl'ices, 
0 P • I • produot1 vi "tT, 

and the mubooripta 1 an4 2 re~er to years l aaa 2 respectively, 
then, 0 • P I and o • P I • 

1 11 2 22 
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• 02p2 

vb1r1 o1(_p2- P].) • .l)rto1 ettect, 1..e. 1.he change 1o groea fara 

inco1111 Ulat vna.ld bave occurred 1.t 01117 price 

bad c banged, 

P1 <o2-o1 > • tb• vol~ effect, i .e. the cmage in grc .. 

fan 1.ClCOJM it oily vclu.e nr outpa.t had cban31d , 

and (p2-»i.>Co2-o1> • tb1 interaction of volwne and price ob.aage1, 

repreaeatin~ the gain or loee reaa.lt1~ 
from the fact that the change 1o output m~t 

be valued at the ne~ price. 

Nov o 2-~1 • o1Cp2-p1) + P1 <o2-o1> + (p2-p1)(o2-o1> 

and o2-o1 • P1 CI2-11) + IiCP2-P1) + CP2-P1)(I2-I1) 

: ct2-Q-i• 01<P2-»i> + p1(P1CI2-11> + I,CP2-P1) + (P2-P1 )C12-r1ij 
+ (p2-pl) [P1 (12-Il) + I2(P2-Pl) + (P2-Pl)(I2-Il)] 

VhU'e Oi (p2-11i) • pr101 .rrect, 

P1 (P1 (12-11>) • acale ettect, 

Pi [11 (P2-P1>] • product1Tit7 ef'fect, 

P1 1I2-I1 l<P2-1'
1

> • 1nterac't1on of ecale 111.d produot1•1tJ 

ohaJJ&ea. 

(p2-Pi_) ~ 1 CI2-t1 >1 • iate.raoUoo of price aod aoale ohaa,pa, 

(p2-Pi ) (Ii IP2-P1 >) "" 111teraot1011 of price, and 
prod uctirt t7 oblingea , 

•nd (p2-P1 ) CI2-I1 )(P2-P1 ) • 1.nteraot1011 of price, eoel• and 

proa u.o ti v1 ty chaos••. 



If P • the value of aoa-faotor inputs, 
N • tho volume of non-foctor inputs, 

and a ~ the price of non-factor inputs, 

then P1 • u1a1 and P2 • N2a2 

12. "1°1 + 8 1<B2-"11 + !fl(8 2-8 11 + (N2-Ni)(a2-•11 

}07 . 

• Nlai + N2a1- 111a1 + N1a2 - N1111 + N2a 2- N2a1 - N1a2 + 111a 1 

• 11282· 

P2- pl• 8 l(N2-Nl) + Nl(a2-al) + (ll2-Nl)(a2-al) 

where a1 CN2- ll1) • effect of changoa in volwoe of non- footor inputs , 

N1Ca 2-a1 > •effect of ohangea in pr1oea of non- factor inputs , 

and (N -B )(a - a ) =interaction of volua:co and price chlllll"es . 
2 i 2 1 

Let Y • net fana income 

Y2- Yl • (G2-P2l - (G1-P1 l 

• (G2- Gil - (P2- P1l 

• [01<P2- Pil + P1l Pi(I2-I1)+I1(P2-P1l• (P2-P1lCI2- Ii>J 

+(p2- pl) {Pi(l2- Il)+Il(P2-Pl)+(P2-Pl)(I2-Ill)) 

-f.a1 (li2-Nl )+Ill <•2-8 1 )+ (N2-!f l) (a2- 8 l l) 
Subatitut1on of actual values in thia equation gives a 

breakdown of the change in net !ara inooa• froa 7ear l 

t o y~ar 2 into ten component porte . 
Por the period 1921- 22 to 1959-60: -

Prioe effect , o1 Cp2-p1l 

Soole ettect pt lPi. CJ2 -Ii l] 
Prn4uctivity effect, Pi( Ii CP2- P1l] 

£mn. 
• +67 ,45 

• +4}.47 
• •19.76 
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b!n . 

lnteraotioc or soale ao.d product1v1't7, Pi (P2-P1 ><12-I1>• +17.35 

Icteracttoc ct pr1oe and aoale, (p2-p1} P1 (12-11 > • +59,24 

Interact1oo ot prioe and productivity, (p2-p1) I1 <P2-P1>• +26 . 92 

Interaotioc ot price , eoale and productivity , 

Etteot ot ohao.ge 1l:I vola..e ot oon-tactor inJ>Uta, 

a1<•2-lf1) 

Civ1118 net cha.nae 1n net farm incoae of + 160.65. 

• +23 . 65 

+257 .84 

- - :57 .15 

- 97 . 19 

Between 1921-22 aiid 1959-60 cet :tarm iocoae grev troa L34.8 1111. 

to £195.5 11m . , an iooreaee ct £160.7 llD. 

The pn>ble• introduced by the pose1bil1't7 ot laga 

between "ibe uae ot iapat1 and tbe 011tp11t which tbe7 produce can 

be overcome to 11ome extent by the uae ot avenge value1 of each 

component at the beginning and end of each period t o be 1tudied . 
The uee of tb.ree or tour year ave~ges should also el1minate 

••••onal di~ereooae, and e1ti11U1ted obangee 1n produot1V1ty ehould 

therefore re.f1eet chaas•a in produotion teohn1QU.B rllthet- tbaa 

fortuJ:toua var1.ationa in output per unit ot input cawsed by 
d11terencea in cliaatio oond1t1on.e be'tlleea two yeara. 
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In Table A:5 the result• are given for aeveral ~iods 

uaiag this method, and ua1.ng three ,-ear average•. The periods 
are of 1rr~alar length, but bave been chosen to b1ghlight some 

ot the trends which have been taking place. 
Change• in some of the relevant qaantitiea 111117 be 

exaained by referenoe to index numbers , aod some ind1oas are 

presented in. Table A;6. !beae 1.odioes do not, however, give any 

indication of the ettect on net farm income of a obanga in an,. 

of the variables . 
!Ille tact that each l:lethod of 1n.veet1gat1on uaed baa sbovn 

a considerable increase 1n prod uct1vi:t)', or average outpat per 

Wlit of input, indicate• that technological progress has probably 

been playing a ver7 illportant role in the e.xpanaion of agrioUl tural 

output in New Zealanll. From the input data in Table• A:l 8llld 2 

it ma7 be seen that the increase in total inputa aince 1921-22 

baa afi'ected cnl1 110 .. of the factors ot production. While the 
1np11ta o:t laDd and labour bave been relative17 stable, capital 

and non-factor inp11ta bave been greatl7 increased. In the 

absence ot teoho1oal progress, eoonollis'te wo11ld normall7 expect 

such oirownatanoee to lead. to di11inish1ag returna from the 

addi tional inputs. Oons1der the following example1-
Produot1on f11Dot1on year 1, 

Inp11t Output J.ve.rage Outp11t per Unit Input 

1 6 6 . 00 

2 11 5,50 
} 16 5,,, 
4 20 5.00 
5 2} 4. 60 
6 25 4.17 



fllllllA 11nnmca DF COll'C.IWS If e11u;u 11 a£T rd!\ 1oc 
: 

llll2•2l 
l• 

llll·l1 
c ... 

Prlu £fleet. ~ (pi"'!) ·rl-"24 
Suh lffect. lli 'i (IZ -11) .10.l~ 

Proc .tthHr Cffttt. -. 11 ('2·'1) •8.•085 
lattl'lc\lon tf Scalt '"' Prodwc•lly Cftangea. '1 (Pz -P1)(1 2 . 11J ·l.b708 
lotU"a<llon tf Price 1114 Prodv<tl•ll7 ~ ... ''z -Pi l 11 (Pz •P1) ·l.'1192 
ln\onctlon tf Price, Scale and Pr;Mlh1ty Clla"'lll. (,: ·11>(12 ·•,H?2.f1l ., 1529 

£ff1cl tf clltng1 It w.1 ... , of •o .. faclor ••Is. '11'1···) -4.780 
Effect tf Uu;t In Prlcu of lloo-fador 1.,.ts. ~l•i--i l .1.s~ 

ltll!'actloa ot dra"ltt la loll•• aM ' ricu of In-factor fllP'fh. l•i~l ll&z·a, J •.65'7 

•et Change - 11. JGaJ 

Source: 
rn• d1tt froo •!rich tho 1bov1 c0tpone~tt •tr• calculat1d •tr1 thrta yo1r 
........ u.trtd ct lb1 7W1 .,.1.c. t• tM t!ala """"''" la ftllh 4;l 

1831-32 1838-l? 1947-48 19~1 -S2 

t• to to to 
ltJ&.Jl lt•7-4ll 1~1·32 1~51 , .. _ ... .. r. .. "'"· 
.11.s~ .50.'549 ,el,MS -17.3010 

•1.'349 .1.11• .1z.21s .9. 7ZIO 
.3,1913 ·-ti~ -13.ll~ .o.•5'4 
.. 21150 •• Q317 ·3.2C02 •l.8327 

·.1.ms •.2223 -9.6701 -l. 1529 
•.1191 •• 0235 ·2.~5 -.1134 

•2.l118 ·10.8282 ·Z&. 7516 .11 •• 111 
•. mz -12.lllO ·'o.lll05 -20.1738 
•• Ol87 -6.9506 -9.1217 ·2.2630 

.2$.7835 ·33,6H2 • 7.2.2125 ·32.0605 



'.rABLE A: 6 

'farw Prod uct1on lild1ces 

1921·22 .. 100 

(l ) (2) I 31 (4) {5) (6) 
Io.c!ex ot Index of I.odex o1' Index of ! ndex or 

Tear Pacto.r Non-Paotor To~l Fara Out-put per 
Iopu.t1 Input• Inputs Outpat Unit of 

Input 

1921-22 100 .0 100 .0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

1922-2, 100.0 106.4 101.4 101 .9 100 .4 
192,·24 99,7 ll.9 .1 104. l 104.4 100. 2 

1924-25 99. 9 126 .8 106.0 107 . 5 101.5 
1925-26 99, 9 1,8.2 107 .8 104.4 96 . 8 
1926-27 101 .9 14-1.4 110,8 110 ., 99 , 5 
1927-28 106,} 14-, . 2 114.6 122.1 106.5 

1'928-29 107 .2 14-6.4 116.l 127 .7 109.9 
1929-30 110. } 14-9. l 119.l 1}4. 2 112.7 

19'°-}l 11}.} 14-5.9 120.7 135 .7 112.4 
1931-32 116 .4 14-2. 3 122.} 1}5.7 111.0 
1932- }' 117. l l~.5 12;! . } 155. l 125.8 
19,,_,4 118.l 14-}.2 12} . 8 160. l 129.2 
19,4- '5 119.7 14-5.0 125.5 155 . l 12}. 6 
1935-}6 120.4 152.7 127.7 16}.0 127 .6 
19}6- }7 120.4 16}.2 1}0.l 168.0 129. l 
1957-}8 119.7 116. B 1}2.7 166.0 126 .6 
19,8-}9 118.8 182 .} 1}3. 2 161.6 121. , 
19}9-40 117 . 5 200 .9 1}6.4 168. l 12} .} 
1941>-41 111.7 224.5 1}7.3 185.9 1}5. 4 
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~BLE At6 (Cont,) 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
Index of Index of Index o'f Inde:x of Iadex ot 
Pac tor lfoa-l'actol Total Ilana Output per 

Y..r J aputa lnpu"ta Inputs Ou'tput Uaj.t o'f 
In11ut 

1941-42 105.7 232 ,7 134 .5 179.3 1}3.3 

1942-43 105.} 241 .8 136. 3 17} .0 126 .9 

1943-4-4 106. 3 256.2 140.'7 171 .4 121 .7 

1944-45 107 .9 2~ . 5 147.9 185 .9 125 .6 

1945-46 lll .6 251 .4 143.} 173.0 120.7 

1946-47 110. 9 235, 9 139.3 179.3 128.7 

1947-48 111. l 26'7 . } 146. 5 184.3 125.8 

1948-49 110.9 265 ,9 146.1 190. 6 130. 5 

1949-50 112. 1 344.5 164. 8 198.4 120.4 

1950-51 ll'.5 . 5 ,94.5 177.2 205 .0 115.7 
1951- 52 115. 6 37'7 . 7 175.l 20} .l 116.0 
1952 .. 5, i1e.1 412.7 164.9 212 . 9 115.1 

1953-54 120 .1 396.4 182.8 21.7 .9 119 .2 
1954- 55 124.0 398.2 186. 2 222.6 119.5 
1955- 56 129. 6 383.6 lBT. 2 225.7 120,6 

1956-57 132.3 414.l 196.2 240. 3 122.4 
1957-58 134.9 346 .8 183.0 251..6 137 .5 
1958-59 137.9 353.2 186.7 251..6 134 . 7 
1959-60 139.5 352.7 187.8 262 .9 139.9 

Souroea1 Tile data fro:m vl11oh the indices were calculated 
come fro• !ra 1>111$ A: 1 , 2 and 3 . 
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lo,put Output Average Output per Unit Io.put 

7 26 3.71 

8 26 3,25 

Prod120tion function year 2. 

l 7 7.00 

2 12 6.00 

3 17 5.67 
4 21 5.25 
5 24 4.80 

6 26 4.33 

7 27 , ,86 
fl 27 3.38 

!1' five units o:f' input were used in the first year, an 

output of 23 u.nite would be obt~i~ed, representing 4.6 wiite of 

output for eaoh Wlit of input. In year 2, followillg a 

teohnologioal advance which hss altered the produot1on function, 

an input of 7 units would field an ou'tput of 21, equivalent to 

3 .86 tor eaoh a:nit of input. Faployi.Qg the methods which we 

have u.aed to illvee~ate produotiv1 ty, the eq>eoted 011.tput in 

year 2 woul.d be 7 tiaee 4. 6 = 32 . 2. Actual output was 27 , 

iodioatiil8 that a deoline in productivity has been responsible 

for e decline 1n 011.tput of 5. 2 units. i'he preallllled sfi'eot of 

the obange in the eoale of operations wollld be 4. 6 t1111ea 2 • 9 . 2, 

giving a net change of 9 .2 - 5,2 ~ 4, wh1oh ie in fact the 

difference between 23 and 27. With full lcnovledge of the 

production :fanct1011 1.ll eaoh year, however, we can see that the 

decline ~n average outp11t per 11.nit of input 1a due to dilliniahing 
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in :rur l tt be aean that w1: 1011t a cha are t n technology 

ve 11dded } wut .. to . ts .t, nd 

p:r~caa • 
• s serves to de...,nai:rai:e tbat 1:f "produot1v1 t1" ie 

·•'ken 'to n• . Teraga outpu't per iru t ! .4' 111t, tbe11 the reaUl te 

obta. 'led by \ n .. '\alcl&latiooa -preaao~ed t>.-re Clo demooatrate tbe 

e.r1'eci:a on net tar· l c o!'fe of ()baa ea 1n p.rodu.ot1TI.'t;J, but 

"pr1'dgct1nt7" nust not be ooni'u..ed vttb •teob.Dolo1·7.' The 

:!aot tbat Jkod 1ctirtt1 baa 1nore se over a period vt ao tbe 

otiaogas ill 1np11te ha•• beeo auoh e to lead oae to expeot 

d1r\1n11hiag returns, 1od1oatas that the oontrib11t100 •d• b7 

teohnologJ.oal advaliae tova.rda iooreased output bee probabl;f been 

a major one , 'tr:td 11uoh rrea'te.r than the oontr1b11tion or tbe 

1oorease 1n pre>-. uct1 rt tr. I t a111at t e re•e~tierad, b ·"ever, that 

this J.a.}t1ll. rather ooojectu.r.l, depeooiai on tbe asaW1ptioo of 

41a.ill1.ahitu returns 1tl e r1ouli:11re, and tbe poaa1b111t1ea of 

oooataot or 1noreas1.a,lt returna ca1not be OOllJ)letelf rilled out. 
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